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Class GASTROPODA 

Order ARCHAEOGASTROPODA 

Superfamily PLEUROTOMARIACEA 

Family SCISSURELLIDAE 

Genus Anatoma Woodward 

1859 Froc. zool. Soc. London (1859): 204. 
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Type species (by monotypy): Scissurella crispata Fleming, 1828, 

Recent, North Atlantic and North Pacific. 

Synonym (objective): Schizotrochus Monterosato. 

1877 Ann. Mus. Store nat. Genova 9: 416. 

Anatoma n. sp. 

A specimen of !natoma from the Tahu Member lacking the anterior 

portion of the shell but otherwise well-preserved, is the oldest 

record of the genus from New Zealand. It differs from the only 

other local fossil species so far described, A. miocenica (Laws 1939) 

(Otaian, Pakaurangi) in having more strongly convex spire whorls and 

considerably stronger axial and spiral sculpture. Another distinct 

Upper Eocene species is present in the vlaiareka Tuffs at Lome. North 

Otago (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatrul). 



Superfamily TROCHACEA 

Family TROCHIDAE 

Subfamily CALLIOSTOMATINAE 

.Genus Benthastelena Iredale 

1936 Rec. AustraL f1us. 19(5): 285-6. 
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Type species (original designation): Benthastelena katherina Iredale 

1936, Recent, N.S.W. 

Benthastelena t~la n.sp. Pl. 11, figs. 120, 121. 

ETYMOLOGY: From the Maori tux~a - beautiful. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size for subfamily, trochiform, 

fragile, with thin outer layer that is readily detached from the 

nacreous shell below. Protoconch bulbous, of 1 finely punctate 

whorl, marked off from teleoconch by a narrow, low varix. Teleo

conch of about 1 whorls, strongly keeled anteriorly but otherwise 

almost flat on spire, last whorl constricted very sharply, base almost 

flat. Sutures almost invisible. Spiral sculpture commencing near 

middle of 1st whorl, consisting of 2 narrow but prominent cords at 

approximately anterior third and two thirds, the anterior one con

siderably stronger and forming a prominent keel on later whorls. A 

narrow thread appears between the posterior cord and the suture on 

the first whorl, another between the two primary cords on the fourth 

whorl and a third above the posterior primary on the fifth whorl or 

so. All of these spirals are smooth initially, but eventually, at 

varying stages of growth they tend to become rows of serrations or 

sharp tubercles, the spirals themselves becoming fine interconnecting 

threads. The 2 primary cords start to become crenulated then 

serrated by fine axial costellae on the first or second whorl; for a 
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time the serrations are in phase on the 2 cords but eventually those 

on the peripheral (anterior) cord become much stronger and far less 

numerous than those on the posterior cord. About 16 broadly tri

angular, well-spaced peripheral serrations on last whorl with a few 

weak tubercles in the interspaces. Later whorls with a few fine 

spiral threads between and adjacent to the rows of tubercles. The 

fine axial costellae present on early whorls become obsolete on later 

whorls. On last whorl a narrow, sharp cord emerges from the suture 

to form the peribasal keel, accompanied on the base by 9 strong 

spiral cords, the innermost skirting the inner lip. Fine threads 

are present just below the peribasal keel and in the interstices of 

the basal spirals. Aperture rhomboidal, columella gently concave, 

sloping to right. Inner lip with a narrow nacreous callus band, 

basal lip almost horizontal, meeting inner lip at about 1100
• Outer 

lip thin, prosocline, gently opisthocyrt, inclined at about 200 to 

vertical. Parietal region without callus, basal spirals extending 

well within aperture. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLUrYPE: Height 9.9, greatest diameter 16.5 rom. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: GS 9508 (holotype and 1 paratype, an apical fragment); 

GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (1 paratype). 

REMARKS: The affinities of this beautifully sculptured shell were 

puzzling until Dr A.G. Beu pointed out its similarity to Benthastelena 

katherina Iredale, a rare deep-water Recen-t species from New South 

Wales. The,two species in fact agree closely in size, shell form, 

sculptural features (particularly the serrated peripheral keel) and 

apertural details and are almost certainly congeneric. The peripheral 



serrations give Benthastelena a superficial resemblance to the 

astraeine turbinids, but the other shell features (particularly the 

bulbous, pancispiral protoconch) suggest th~t it belongs in the 

Trochidae where Iredale (1936: 286) placed it. 

Dr Beu has pointed out that several other species from the 

New Zealand Cenozoic, formerly thought to be astraeines, are probably 

congeneric with B. katherina. These include Astraea (Cyclocantha) 

transenna Suter 1917 (Altonian, Castle Hill Basin, Canterbury) and 

the shell figured by Suter (1915: pl. 4, fig. 2) as Trochus nodosus 

Hutton 1885 (= T. mutus Finlay 1924). The former species differs 

from Benthastelena turua in its much greater size (holotype is about 

45 rom in diameter), much finer spiral sculpture and. more rounded 

peripheral nodules. The type of T. nodosus which was from White 

Rock River (presumably from the Altonian shellbeds) is lost, and 

Suter's specimen (from an unknown horizon at Castle Hill Basin) is 

very doubtfully conspecific. However, specimens of a trochid which 

resemble Suter's specimen have been collected from tuffaceous beds 

of Duntroonian age within the Thomas Formation (Gage 1970) in the 

Castle Hill Basin. These differ from B. turua in having higher-

spired shells, finer basal spirals and spire spirals which persist 

onto later whorls rather than change into rows of tubercles. 

other, undescribed trochids which may be related to Bentha

stelena occur at GS 9805, Wendon Valley (Duntroonian), S118/f613, 

Sisters Ck, Hakataramea Valley (?Duntroonian), and GS 2931, Long 

Beach, Clifden (Altonian). It should be pointed out, however, that 

like Astraea transenna, these are much larger than either B. turua 

or B. katherina and may not be congeneric. 
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Subfamily SOLARIELLINAE 

Genus Zeminolia Finlay 

1921 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 359. 

Type species (original designation): Minolia plicatula Murdoch & 

Suter, 1906, Recent, New Zealand. 

Zeminolia kapuaensis n.sp. Pl. 3, fig. 34. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell large for genus, turbiniform, spire 0.6 total 

height. Protoconch smooth, of 1~ whorls, nucleus bulbous. Teleo

conch of up to ~ whorls, early whorls shouldered abapically, produc

ing a fairly broad horizontal to gently sloping sutural shelf, later 

whorls with shoulder more weakly defined, the whorls becoming strongly 

convex though still turned in towards the upper suture. Last whorl 

contracted rapidly over gently convex base, periphery well-rounded. 

Spiral sculpture commencing near beginning of teleoconch as 3 or 4 

narrow cords, one of which is slightly stronger than the others and 

marks the shoulder. Further spirals appear between the~primary 

cords and on the ramp, tending to become subequal on later whorls. 

8-10 cords, some with interstitial threads, on penultimate whorl. 

Numerous narrow cords appear on base of last whorl, tending to be 

weaker and more crowded medially than towards the periphery or 

umbilicus. A few slightly stronger spirals usually encircle but do 

not border the umbilicus. No spiral sculpture in umbilicus apart 

from a few subobsolete threads. Axial sculpture appearing on latter 

part of second teleoconch whorl. consisting of narrow, rather sharp 

strongly prosocline ridges that are prominent on upper half of whorls 

but weaken considerably and in some specimens become obsolete before 

reaching the lower suture. On last whorl, the axials do not cross 

the periphery onto the upper part of the base, but reappear in a zone 
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around the umbilicus, crenulating its border. About 35 axials on 

penultimate whorl. Little or no change where axials and spirals 

intersect. Aperture damaged in all specimens, apparently subcircular 

with a thin, strongly prosocline outer lip. Inner lip thin, only 

weakly angled abapically where the umbilical border impinges. 

Umbilicus moderately wide, steep-sided, border subangled, sharply 

crenulated by axial plicae, but lacking a definite circum-umbilical 

cord. 

Dll'IENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 4.9, greatest diameter 5.7 rom 

(largest specimens measure about 9 x 10 mm). 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: as 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, \{aihae R. (Kaiatan). (Holo-

type and 29 paratypes; also numerous, largely decorticated specimens 

not designated paratypes). 

REMARKS: Zeminolia kapuaensis differs from other species of the 

genus, both fossil and living, in its larger size and less depressed 

spire. However, the bulbous nucleus of the protoconch, the well

rounded teleoconch whorls, the nature of the spiral and axial 

sculpture and the umbilical features all indicate relationship with 

the living species Z. semireticulata (Suter 1908). Oddly enough, 

it is less like the mid-Cenozoic species Z. fossa Laws 1932 (Dun

troonian, \V'harekuri), Z. venusta Maxwell 1969 (Waitakian, Otekaike) 

and Z. carinata Laws 1935 (Altonian, Awamoa Ck). These form a 

compact little group of shells distinguished mainly by their strongly 

shouldered teleoconch whorls and absence of basal spirals on the last 

whorl. 

Zeminolia kapuaensis is the oldest known species of the genus. 



Genus Zetela Finlay 

1927 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 359. 

Type species (original designation): Minolia textilis Nurdoch & 

Suter, 1906, Recent, New Zealand. 

Zetela vulcania n.sp. PI. 3, fig. 35. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, turbiniform, spire 0.5 total height. 
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Protoconch small, of 11 smooth whorls, nucleus bulbous. Teleoconch 

of 5 whorls, first whorl or so convex, later whorls sharply angled 

medially and strongly shouldered abapically, producing an almost 

horizontal sutural shelf. Last whorl contracted quickly over gently 

convex base, periphery sharply keeled. Spiral sculpture consisting 

primarily of 3 narrow cords commencing on about second whorl of teleo

conch, one marking the shoulder, another margining the lower suture 

and the strongest the median keel. Interstitial threads may be 

present on later whorls. On last whorl the supra sutural cord 

emerges as the peripheral keel, joined on base by 4 somewhat weaker 

cords, the innermost bordering the umbilicus. Interstitial threads 

may be present between basal cords. Axial sculpture consisting of 

distant, thin, low, slightly prosocline lamellae which reach from 

suture to suture on spire but are reduced to low threads on base. 

About 30 lamellae on penUltimate whorl. Sharp prickles formed at 

intersections of spirals and axial lamellae on spire, basal cords 

finely beaded, umbilical border finely crenulated. Umbilicus 

moderately wide and steep with a few weak beaded spirals within. 

Aperture damaged in all specimens, apparently rounded-subquadrate, 

weakly angled abapically by umbilical border. Parietal callus thin, 

outer lip weakly prosocline. 
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DINENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 6.4, greatest diameter 6.3 rom. 

HOLOTYFE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: as 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: as 11,200 (holotype and 7 paratypes); as 9481, Lorne 

(Kaiatan) (1 paratype). 

REMARKS: Zetela vulcania is similar to Z. hutchinsoniana Laws,1939 

(Otaian, Pakaurangi), differing in having the spire whorls keeled 

medially instead of at about abapical two thirds, scarcely impressed 

sutures and a less convex base. Laws (1939: 476) based his species 

on a juvenile shell (height 1.5 rom) with only 20 axial lamellae on 

the last whorl; a much larger topotype (height 4.0 mm) has about 30 

lamellae on both penultimate and last whorl, as in the Eocene species. 

Z. vulcania and hutchinsoniana differ from species like .Z • .:eraetextilis 

(Suter 1911) (Duntroonian, Castle Hill Basin), Z. awamoana Laws 1939 

(Altonian, North Otago) and Z. textilis in having more elevated 

spires, keeled rather than convex whorls and fewer but stronger spirals. 

They somewhat resemble species of the genus Calliotropis Seguenza 1903 

(type species Trochus otto! Philippi 1844, Pliocene-Pleistocene, Italy) 

but the latter have large shells with more sharply angled periphery and 

rhomboidal rather than rounded subquadrate aperture. In addition, the 

sculpture in Calliotropis consists of spiral rows of rubercles rather 

than discrete axial lamellae intersecting spiral cords and forming 

prickles at the junctions. It is worth noting in this respect that 

typical Calliotropis is recorded from the Kaiatan of the Buller Gorge 

(as 3301, Inangahua-Westport Rd). 

Zetela vulcania appears to be related to "Solariella" albalitus 

MacNeil, 1960 from the Pliocene Chinen Sand of Okinawa, a species that 

MacNeil (1960: 24) considered to be close to S. amabilis Jeffreys, 
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1865 (Recent, Scotland, West Indies). Paleoecological implications 

are discussed elsewhere in this dissertation (see p. 34). 

Subfamily UMBONIINAE 

Genus Conominolia Finlay 

1927 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 359. 

Type species (original designation)% Heliacus conicus Marshall, 

1917, Paleocene, New Zealand. 

Conominolia n.sp. aff. sulcatina (Suter 1917) 

Several large decorticated specimens of a trochid from the 

Kapua Tuffs differ from Zeminolia kapuaensis n.sp. in their larger 

size, more elevated spire and in umbilical and SCUlptural features. 

The spirals are fewer and stronger, and one, considerably stronger 

than the others, marks the peripheral angle (at abapical two thirds). 

A slightly weaker cord marks the peribasal angle on the last whorl. 

The whorls are more strongly shouldered than in Z. kapuaensis, with a 

broader sutural shelf~ A strong cord marks the edge of the umbilicus 

which is wider than in Z. kapuaejJ.sis and has distinct spiral cords 

within. The stronger spirals, including the circumumbilical cord, 

are finely beaded by weak prosocline costellae. 

This species is closely similar to Conominolia sulcatina 

(Suter 1917) (Whaingaroan, Kakanui) but has more sharply angled whorls 

and more strongly beaded spirals. 

material is too poor to name. 

Unfortunately, the available 

LOCALITY: GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan). 
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?Conominolia n.ap. B 

Specimens of a distinctive small trochid from the Tahu Member, 

McCullough's Bridge are referred tentatively to Conominolia. Diag-

nostic features include the strongly shouldered whorls producing a 

broad, almost horizontal sutural platform that persists throughout 

growth and the spiral sculpture of numerous narrow, raised cords over 

whole of teleoconch. The stronger cords are finely beaded or crenu

lated but there is no definite axial sculpture. The umbilicus is 

moderately wide, bordered by a spiral cord slightly stronger than the 

other basal spirals and bears several beaded cords within. The 

largest specimen measureS about 1.5 x 10 mm. Unfortunately, all of 

the available specimens are crushed and somewhat decorticated, so no 

name is proposed until better material becomes available. 

LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

Family TURBlNlDAE 

Subfamily ASTRAElNAE 

Genus Bolma Risso 

1826 Rist. Nat. Europe Merid. 4= 111. 

Type species (by monotypy): Turbo rugosa Linnaeus, 1158, Recent, 

Mediterranean and eastern Atlantic. 

Synonym (fide A.G. Beu, pers. corom.): lncilaster Finlay. 

1921 Trans. N.Z. lnst. 51: 361. 

Type species (original designation): Turbo marshalli Thomson, 1908, 

Oligocene, New Zealand. 

The synonymy of Bolma is discussed in detail by Beu and Ponder (in 

press). 
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Bolma(?) sp. 

Specimens of a highly fragile depressed astraeine with solid 

columella and apparently rather short spines are not uncommon in the 

upper part of the Ngapuke Member (probably Kaiatan) at McCullough's 

Bridge, but none have so far been collected. A few small opercula 

which may belong with this species are present in collections from 

McCullough's Bridge. None were collected from the Tabu Member 

during the present study but one was found washed out on the outcrop 

just above the cemented band, probably derived from the Ngapuke 

Member. The opercula closely resemble those of Bolma marshall! 

(Whaingaroan, Kakanui) but are less elliptical with more prominent 

wrinkles on the inner face. 

Bolma. 

They may represent a new speoies of 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: GS 1986 (1 operculum); GS 9480 

(1 operculum). 

Family SKENEIDAE 

Use of the name Skeneidae instead of Cyclostrematidae follows 

Taylor & Sohl (1962: 13). 

Genus Brookula Iredale 

1912 Froc. malac. Soc. London 10: 219. 

Type species (original designation): Brookula stibarochila Iredale, 

1912, Recent, Kermadec Is. 

Clarke (1961: 354-5) proposed the subgenus Benthobrookula 

Ltype species: B. (Benthobrookula) exquisita Clarke, 1961, Recent, 

S. Atlanti£7 for a number of deep-water skeneids that differ from 

stibarochila in having a relatively large protoconch, axial costae of 
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symmetrical cross-section and a smooth aperture (beaded in stiba

rochila). Clarke did not compare his taxon with Aequispirella 

Finlay, 1924, but the type species and the closely related B. powelli 

Clarke, 1961 differ from typical species of Aeguispirella in having a 

depressed shell and a wide umbilicus, so the two groups may be main

tained as distinct subgenera. The various New Zealand species 

currently included in Brookula s.str. should probably be referred to 

Benthobrookula. 

Subgenus Aequispirella Finlay 

1924 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 55: 531. 

Type species (original designation): Scalaria corulum Hutton, 1884, 

Pleistocene, New Zealand. 

Brookula (Aequispirella) ponderi n.sp. Pl. 17, figs. 226, 227. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell very small, turbinate, spire 0.5 to'tal height. 

Protoconch large, smooth of 1i whorls; teleoconch of 3 strongly 

convex whorls with well-impressed sutures, last whorl strongly con-

tracted, periphery rounded. Axial sculpture of numerous narrow, 

well-spaced slightly prosocline costae reaching from suture to suture 

on spire and extending across base of last whorl into wnbilicus. 

Around the edge of umbilicus the costae join up in pairs so that only 

half the number of costae on the last whorl enter the umbilicus. 

22 costae on penultimate, 28 on last whorl. Spiral sculpture con-

siderably weaker than axials, consisting of 3 narrow, distant threads 

on spire whorls, accompanied by 6 wea~er and more closely-spaced 

threads on upper part of base of last whorl. Aperture subcircular, 

peristome barely continuous. Umbilicus rather narrow and open, a 

distinct though rounded ridge on outer edge where axial costae 
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bifurcate on leaving the umbilicus. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 1.5, greatest diameter 1.6 rom. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype and 3 paratypes). 

~~S: Brookula ponderi is referred to Aequispirella because of 

its relatively elevated spire, although the umbilicus is considerably 

wider than in typical members of the subgenus. The curious behaviour 

of the axial costae which bifurcate on emerging from the umbilicus 

distinguishes B. ponderi from any other described species. 

~rookula ponderi is the oldest species of the genus so far 

described from New Zealand, but an even older, undescribed species 

is present in a Bortonian shellbed (S118/f608) from the South Branch, 

Waihao R., near "Pentland Hills". 

Genus Lissotesta Iredale 

1915 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 47: 442. 

Type species (original designation): Cyclostrema micra Tenison

Woods, 1877, Recent, Tasmania. 

Lissotesta flemingi n.sp. Pl. 17; fig. 231. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell minute, turbinate, spire 0.6 total height. 

Protoconch quite large, smooth, of 1i whorls; teleoconch of 3 

moderately convex whorls, sutures gently impressed, last whorl con

tracted quickly over gently convex base, periphery rounded. No 

sculpture on'spire whorls, base of last whorl with 9 narrow lirae 

with broad interspaces, the innermost ascending within the very narrow 
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umbilicus. Aperture ovate, peristome barely continuous, very thin 

in parietal region. Outer lip thin, weakly prosocline, inner lip 

feebly expanded in umbilical region. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 1.4, greatest diameter 1.0 rom. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype and 2 paratypes, one of which is subadul t). 

REMARKS: Differs from species like L. exigua (Suter 1917) (Altonian, 

Oamaru district) and L. beta Laws 1939 (Otaian, Pakaurangi) in its 

more elevated spire and the presence of spiral sculpture. The 

general facies of the shell is, in fact, more reminiscent of Notosetia 

aoteana Powell 1937 (Recent, northernmost New Zealand), a species that 

Ponder (1965: 103) considered only "doubtfully congener.ic" wHh Noto

setia neozelanica (Suter 1898), the type species of Notosetia Iredale 

1915. 

Genus Submargarita Strebel 

1908 Wiss. Ergebn. Schwed. Sudpolar-Exp. 6(1?: 75. 

Type species (by monotypy): Submargarita impervia Strebel, 1908. 

Recent, Antarctic. 

Synonym (fide Dell 1972: 33)= Lissotestella Powell. 

1946 Rec. Auck. lnst. Mus. 3: 140. 

Type species (original designation): Lissotesta tenuilirata Powell, 

1931, Recent, New Zealand. 

SUbmargarita primitiva n.sp. Pl. 17, fig. 229. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell minute, turbinate, spire 0.5 total height. 

Protoconch of 1! smooth whorls, nucleus bulbous. Teleoconch of 3 



moderately convex whorls, sutures distinctly impressed, last whorl 

rather inflated, base gently convex, periphery rounded. Spiral 

sculpttITe confined to base, consisting of about 6 narrow lirae 

surrounding umbilicus, a finer one on periphery with numerous very 

fine threads in between on the first third of the last whorl, passing 

into 4 or 5 narrm-l lirae on remainder of whorl. AperttITe subcircular, 

peristome continuous but thin in parietal region; inner lip thin, 

scarcely expanded over the narrow umbilicus; outer lip slightly 

prosocline with a broad, weak varix behind. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOPYPE: Height 1.5, greatest diameter 1.3 rom. 

HOLOTYFE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu J1ember, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype and 2 paratypes, one of which is subadult). 

REMARKS: This is the earliest known New Zealand species of 

Submargarita and appropriately enough has the characteristic features 

of the genus, viz. continuous peristome and variciform outer lip, less 

well developed tha~ in younger species. Readily distinguished from 

Lissotesta flemingi nesp. by its more depressed spire, wider umbilicus 

and finer spiral sculpture. 



Superfamily RISSOACEA 

Family RISSOIDAE 

Subfamily LIRONOBINAE 

Genus Lironoba Iredale 

1915 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 47: 450. 
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Type species (original designation): Rissoa suteri Hedley, 1904, 

Recent, New Zealand. 

Subgenus Nobolira Finlay 

1926 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 56: 227-8. 

Type species (original designation): Lironoba pol;y:vincta Finlay, 

1924, Lower Miocene, New Zealand. 

Lironoba (Nobolira) eocenica n.sp. Pl. 17, figs. 2)2-4. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell very small, ovate, spire 0.6 total height. 

Protoconch prominent, of 2 moderately convex whorls sculptured with 

1-8 narrow lirae; teleoconch of 3 moderately convex whorls, last 

whorl contracted gradually, base gently convex. Spiral sculpture 

commencing as 3 narrow, subequal cords with broad, concave interspaces, 

a fourth appearing posterior to the primaries during growth. An 

additional 4 cords, somewhat weaker than the primaries, appear on 

base of last whorl. Axial sculpture consisting of numerous fine 

growth lines only. Aperture ovate, slightly opisthocline, peristome 

continuous, outer lip with a heavy, rounded varix; inner lip thin, 

partially obscuring narrow pseudumbilical chi~~. 

Dll1ENSIONS (rum) 

Holotype 

Para type (GS 9480) 

Height 

1·9 

2.1 

Greatest diameter 

1 • 1 

1.2 
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HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9508 (holotype and 2 paratypes)i 

GS 9480 (2 paratypes). 

REMARKS: Lironoba (Nobolira) eocenica is the oldest known member 

of the subgenus and differs only slightly from L. polyvincta from the 

Altonian of Oamaru district. The latter species has somewhat more 

convex whorls than eocenica and a spiral cord margining the upper 

suture; otherwise the two species are very similar. An undescribed 

species of Nobolira from GS 9481, Lorne (Kaiatan) differs in having 

two of the spirals on the spire whorls stronger than the others, 

giving the whorls a distinctly biangulate outline. 

Superfamily CERITHIACEA 

Family CERITHIOPSIDAE 

Genus Cerithiella Verrill 

1882 Trans. Connecticut Acad. 5(2): 522. 

Nom. subst. pro Lovenella Sars, 1878, ~ Lovenella Hincks, 1869. 

Type species (by monotypy): Cerithium metula Loven, 1846, Recent, 

Europe~ 

Further comments on the synonymy of this taxon are given by 

Iredale (1911: 260-1). 

Subgenus Eumiopila nov. 

Type species: Cerithiella (Eumiopila) aoteana n.sp., Upper Eocene, 

New Zealand. 

Shell large for family (up to 35 mm in height), attenuate, 
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protoconch tall, cylindrical (5 whorls remaining in most complete 

example), sculptured by strongly opisthocline, arcuate, hair-like 

costellae crossed on las·t whorl by 2 narrow spiral lirae. Teleo

conch sculpture of 2 strong spiral cords, one near middle of whorls, 

the other between .it and lower suture, together with a much weaker 

one just below suture, the whole crossed by narrow, sharply defined 

opisthocyrt costae thereby producing an openly reticulate effect. 

Aperture ovate, siphonal canal short, open, twisted to left. 

Eumiopila is proposed for a distinctive, large cerithiopsid 

from McCullough's Bridge that resembles speoies of Cerithiella s.str. 

in teleoconch features but differs radioally in the form of the 

protoconch. Woodring (1928: 331) describes the protoconch in 

Cerithiella as "stout and bulging, consisting of little more than two 

whorls, the last one sculptured with curved, protractive axial riblets". 

Forbes and Hanley (1853: 198), on the other hand, describe the proto

conch of C. metula as being of 1~ whorls, "smooth and bulbous". The 

discrepancy may be explained if it is assumed that the latter authors 

mistook the last whorl of the protoconch for the beginning of the 

teleoconch; in either case there is an important difference between 

the protoconch of Cerithiella and Eumiopila, and the two taxa are 

worthy of at least subgeneric distinction. 

Miopila Finlay 1927 (type species Cerithiella fidicula Suter 

1917, Altonian, North otago) may also be related to Eumiopila; the 

type species has a similarly shaped protoconch to E. aoteana 

(cylindrical, of at least 7 whorls) but the whorls are smooth except 

for a few very weak axial costellae on the last t whorl. Miopila 

fidicula does, not attain the great size of E. aoteana, the largest 

specimens of fidicula seen by the writer being about 12 ~~ in height. 
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There are also differences in teleoconch sculpture between the two 

groupSt Miopila having lower, more rounded spiral cords and rather 

subdued axials which are often evident only where they gemmulate the 

spirals. 

Cerithium cribarioides Tenison-Woods 1879 (Balcombian, Middle 

1<1iocene, Victoria) is remarkably similar to Eumiopila aoteana in teleo

conch features, but has a depressed protoconch of only 3 whorls, the 

nucleus smooth, the remainder sculptured by numerous very fine axial 

costellae crossed by extremely fine spiral threads. It is probably 

best referred to Cerithiella s.str. where Darragh (1970: 164) places 

it. 

Cerithiella (Eumiopila) aoteana n. sp. PI. 11, fig. "127; pI. 16, fig. 216. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell attaining a large size for family, high-spired, 

attenuate. Protoconch cylindrical, 5 strongly convex whorls remain

ing in most complete apex, sculptured by strongly opisthocline, 

arcuate, hair-like axial costellae. On last Whorl, 2 narrow spiral 

cords appear, one near middle of whorl, the other about half way 

between it and lower suture. Teleoconch of at least 15 whorls 

(probably up to 17 or 18) angled on spire by 2 prominent spiral cords. 

Last whorl contracted rather sharply to short neck, base gently con

vex. Spiral sculpture consisting primarily of 2 narrow but prominent 

cords, one somewhat above middle of whorl, the other (usually slightly 

stronger) half way between it and lower suture. A weaker cord 

appears somewhat below suture on early whorls and another, margining 

the lower suture at a slightly later stage of growth. On last whorl 

the supramargining cord emerges to form the peribasal keel, accompanied 

by a narrow cord on upper part of base and several weak spirals on 
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remainder of base and neck. Axial sculpture consisting of narrow, 

low, sharply defined opisthocyrt costae with broad, flat interspaces 

reaching from suture to suture on spire whorls, stopping at peribasal 

keel on last whorL 20-33 costae on penultimate whorl of largest 

specimens. Intersections of spiral cords and axial costae gemmulate. 

Weak growth lines make up rest of axial sculpture. Aperture ovate, 

siphonal canal open, rather short, twisted to left. Columella 

gently concave above, a weak ridge at inception of canal. Inner lip 

narrowly and rather thinly callused, not flaring; outer lip apparently 

thin. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height (slightly incomplete) 21.6, greatest 

diameter 4.9 mID. (Fragmentary specimens indicate that this species 

may attain a height of at least 35 mm). 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge, probably from Tuhu 

Member (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: as 9480 (holotype and 1 paratype); GS 9508 (12 para

types); as 1986 (1 paratype); R.S. Allan ColIn (1 paratype). 

RENARKS: Records of Cerithiella (or Zaclys) tricincta Marshall, 1919 

from McCullough's Bridge probably refer to this species. C. tricincta, 

which was described from Hampden (Bortonian), has more rounded tel eo

conch whorls and weaker axial sculpture than C. aoteana and is probably 

referable to the new genus Waikakahia described below. 
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Genus Waikakahia nov. 

Type species: Waikakahia scitula n.sp., Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Shell large for family, attenuate, turriculate. Protoconch 

narrowly conical, 5 whorls remaining, last 1~ whorls narrowly keeled 

somewhat above suture. Sculpture on earliest remaining whorl of 

fine orthocline costellae crossed by fine spirals, later whorls with 

fine hair-like opisthocline axial costellae that do not extend below 

the keel on the last whorl. Teleoconch with gently convex whorls, 

last whorl rounded over periphery; sculpture of 3 primary spiral 

cords, lower 2 stronger than the other, gemmulated by rounded costae 

with concave interspaces. Aperture ovate, siphonal canal short, 

inner lip callus flared over columella. 

Diagnostic features include the large size (comparable with 

Eumiopila aoteana), well-rounded last whorl, flared inner lip and 

protoconch details. These features set Waikakahia apart from other 

cerithiopsid genera. 

The generic name is taken from Waikakahi, a locality c. 5 km 

south of McCullough's Eridge. 

Waikakahia scitula n.gen., n.sp. Pl. " fig. 31 

DESCRIPTION: Shell comparatively large for family, turriculate, 

attenuate, spire very high. Protoconch as above. Teleoconch of 

11! lightly convex whorls, last whorl contracted rapidly over base to 

short neck, well-rounded in outline, without a definite peribasal 

angle. Spiral sculpture commencing as 3 rounded cords, the middle 

one near middle of whorl, the others somewhat above and below the 

suture. Lower 2 cords subequal, considerably stronger than the 

posterior primary. During growth narrow cords appear margining the 
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the rather indistinct suture, and on the last whorl or SOt threads 

appear between the primaries. On the last whorl the supramargining 

cord emerges as the peribasal spiral, accompanied by a weaker cord 

immediately below and numerous fine grooves extending across the base 

onto the upper part of the neck. Axial sculpture consisting of low, 

rounded orthocline to weakly opisthocline costae reaching from suture 

to suture on. spire, strongest just above lower suture and weakening 

posteriorly, not extending onto base of last whorl. Interspaces con-

cave, equal to or somewhat wider than ribs. 15-16 costae on pen-

lutimate whorl. Spirals override costae with distinct gemmulation 

at intersections. Aperture ovate, columella gently concave above, 

twisted to left below to form short siphonal canal. Inner lip callus 

projecting in front of columella, outer lip thin, slightly opistho-

cline. 

Greatest 
DIMENSIONS (rom): Height diameter 

Holotype 20.0 6.0 (estimated) 

Paratype (R.S. Allan ColIn) 19.9 (lacks apex) 6.5 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tabu l1ember, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: GS 9508 (holotype and 1 incomplete paratype); 

R.S. Allan ColIn, McCullough's Bridge (1 paratype). 

REMARKS: The Hampden (Bortonian) species Cerithiella tricincta 

Marshall, 1919 may be related to Waikakahia scitula, but the holotype 

and para type of tricincta both lack the aperture and apex so generic 

assignment is uncertain. C. tricincta is more finely sculptured than 

w. sci tula. 
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Genus Spinoseila nov. 

Type species: Spinoseila bicincta n.sp., Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Spinoseila is proposed for a small ceri thiopsid with a highly 

distinctive protoconch of 3 whorls, the nucleus disjunct, projecting 

as a vertical spine resembling the "caricelloid" spike of certain 

volutes~ the remainder helicoid with weak axial costae on the last 

whorl. Teleoconch sculpture consists of two prominent spiral lirae 

on the anterior half of the whorls, intersected by narrow axial costae. 

Spinoseila bicincta n.sp. Pl. 4, fig. 38; pl. 17, figs. 225, 228. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, attenuate, aciculate. Protoconch 

cylindrical, of 3 whorls, the nucleus spike-like, projecting 

vertically, remaining whorls helicoid, merging gradually with teleo-

conch. Last whorl with weak, arcuate axial costae, otherwise smooth 

and pOlished. Teleoconch of 10 whorls, biangulated on anterior half 

of spire whorls by two narrow spiral lirae, sutural ramp very steep. 

Suture rather indistinct. Last whorl contracted quickly over gently 

convex base to short neck, peribasal angle not very well-defined. 

Spiral sculpture commencing as 2 narrow, equal cords, one somewhat 

below middle of whorls, the other just above suture. A weak supra

margining spiral appears during growth, emerging on last whorl as a 

weak peribasal cord. Other spiral sculpture consisting of very weak 

striae on sutural ramp. Axial sculpture consisting of narrow, very 

low, opisthocline costae reaching from suture to suture on spire but 

not extending onto base of last whorl. On some specimens costae 

tend to become more weakly defined on later whorls. 23-25 costae 

on penultimate whorl. Spirals weakly gemmulated by intersecting 

costae on early whorls, but quite unaffected on later whorls. 
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Aperture apparently ovate, columella concave posteriorly, twisted to 

left below to form short siphonal canal. Inner lip thinly callused, 

outer lip broken, probably thin. 

DINENSIONS (nun): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype 1.3 (incomplete) 1.8 

Paratype (GS 9508) 8.0 ( II ) 2.0 , 

Figured paratype 5·0 1 e 3 
(GS 9508) 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tabu Nember, McCullough I s Bridge (Kaiatan). 

GS 9508 (holotype and 5 paratypes); GS 9480, 

l1cCullough I s Bridge ("I para type); ?GS 3301, Inangahua-i'lestport Rd, 

Nelson (1 specimen) (Kaiatan). 

REMARKS: The specimen from GS 3301 lacks the apical whorls but 

otherwise closely resembles the type material. 

Genus Paramendax Powell 

1937 Discovery Reports 15: 205. 

Type species (original designation): ~ararnendax apicina Powell, 1937, 

Recent, New Zealand. 

"Pararnendax" disparilis n. sp. Pl. 3, figs. 25; 26. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell rather small, moderately attenuate. Protoconch 

difficult to distinguish from teleoconch, dome-shaped, of 2~ whorls, 

apex flattened, nucleus depressed, first whorl or so smooth and sub-

planorboid, remainder with a sub sutural swelling that produces a 

slightly concave zone posteriorly and bearing short, rounded costae 

that do not persist onto concave area. Teleoconch (taken as beginning 
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at commencement of spiral sculpture) of about 8 convex whorls, widest 

somewhat below middle on spire, last whorl contracted fairly quickly 

over base to short neck, periphery well-rounded, no peribasal keel. 

Spiral sculpture commencing as a strong subsutural cord, corresponding 

to the swelling on the protoconch and 2 narrow cords,one near middle 

of whorl, the other between it and lower suture. During growth 1 and 

sometimes 2 additional cords appear between the subsutural cord and 

the median prim~J. Sub sutural cord itself may increase slowly in 

strength, remain almost constant or become obsolete during growth. 

Some specimens with a weak suprasutural cord as well,anerging on upper 

part of base of last whorl as a narrow cord, remainder of base smooth. 

Spirals may remain naJ:''':t'ow throughout growth or become much wider and 

flat-topped at varying stages of growth. Axial sculpture consisting 

of low, rounded orthocline or weakly opisthocline costae reaching from 

suture to suture on spire, almost straight on early whorls, gently 

arcuate on later whorls. Costae tend to become obsolete after a few 

whorls on some shells, on the penultimate or last whorls of others. 

18-25 costae on penultimate whorl. Slight thickening and occasional 

gemmUlation where spirals surmount axial costae. Aperture ovate, 

columella gently concave posteriorly, t'.-listed to left below to form 

short siphonal canal. Inner lip thinly callused, outer lip thin. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: 

3.4 mm. 

Height 10.8, greatest diameter (estimated) 

HOLOTYFE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tabu Nember, HcCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: GS 9508 (holotype and 12 paratypes); 

GS 9480 (3 juvenile paratypes); GS 1986 (1 small paratype); 1 para

type in G.S. labelled "Cerithiella fidicula Sut.", in Suter's hand~ 
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REMARKS. This species is only provisionally included in Paramendax, 

although there is some similarity in protoconch features between it 

and P. apicina, the type species. The latter, however, has a more 

attenuate teleoconch sculptured by 2 strongly gemmulate spirals, just 

above and below the suture, and a shorter, more sharply contracted 

last whorl with a well-defined peribasal angulation .. Paramendax 

subapicina Dell, 1956 (Recent) has a less depressed protoconch than 

either P. apicina or the new species, but the primary spiral sculpture 

is basically similar to that in P. disparilis, Le. a sub sutural cord 

and 2 cords below. The last whorl is contracted 1es8 abruptly than 

in P. apicina but is not as well-rounded as info disp~ili~. 

"Paramendax" disparilis is very similar in both protoconch and 

teleoconch features to an undescribed cerithiopsid from 540-490 m, 

Papanui Canyon, E. Otago (specimens lent to the writer by Dr A.G. Beu). 

A new subgeneric or generic name is probably required, but as it would 

be more desirable to base this on the Recent species, no new taxon is 

proposed at this stage. Another undescribed species is present in 

the Wharekuri Greensands, Lake Waitaki (Duntroonian). 
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Genus Notoseila Finlay 

1927 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 382. 

Type species (original designation): Cerithium terebelloides Hutton, 

1873, Recent, New Zealand. 

Synonym: Notoseila Allan 

1926 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 291. 

Type species (monotypy): Sella attenuissima Marshall & Murdoch, 1920, 

Middle-Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

(ICZN Opinion pending; see Beu et ale 1969). 

Notoseila (Notoseila) n.ap. A. 

A young shell from GS 9508 superficially resembles Notoseila 

(Eoseila) gage! n. sp. (described below) but has a smaller protoconch 

with 3 smooth whorls remaining. The teleconch spiral sculpture is 

similar to that of N. gagei, but the growth lines are much weaker, 

less strongly prosocline posteriorly and considerably straighter. 

The smooth, cylindrical protoconch indicates that this specimen 

belongs to Notoseila s.str. 

DIMENSIONS: Height 3.0, greatest diameter 0.85 rom. 

Subgenus Eoseila nov. 

Type species: Notoseila (Eoseila) gagei n.sp., Upper Eocene, New 

Zealand. 

Eoseila is proposed for highly attenuate cerithiopsids with 

teleoconch sculpture like that of Notoseila s.str. but differing in 

protoconch features. Notoseila terebelloides ha.s a cylindrical 

protoconch of about 4 smooth, polished whorls; the new subgenus 

also has a cylindrical protoconch, probably with considerably more 
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than 4 whorls, sculptured by fine axial costellae. In the type 

species, the costellae are hair-like, reaching from the upper suture 

to a fine spiral thread at about anterior four fifths where they 

cease abruptly. In Seila attenuissima Marshall & Murdoch 1920, also 

referred to Eoseila, the axials are more prominent and extend from 

suture to suture. This difference in protoconch sculpture, together 

with slight differences in teleoconch spiral sculpture between 

N. gagei and N. attenuissima may indicate that the latter species 

should be eventually separated subgenerically from Eoseila. 

Notoseila (Eoseila) gagei n.sp. Pl. 3, figs. 32, 33. 

DESCRIPrrON: Shell small, very attenuate, turriculate. Protoconch 

incomplete and corroded in sole example, cylindrical with ~ convex 

whorls remaining, sculptured with fine, hair-like opisthocyrt costellae 

that extend from upper suture to a narrow spiral thread at anterior 

four-fifths. Teleoconch of at least 16 whorls (12 remaining in 

holotype), angled by 2 spiral keels, one at middle of whorl, the other 

about half way between it and lower suture. Last whorl contracted· 

sharply, peribasal keel quite strong. Base almost flat, neck short. 

Sutures very indistinct. Spiral sculpture consisting primarily of 

3 narrow but strongly raised, smooth cords, one a short distance below 

the suture, the others, which are stronger and of equal strength, 

forming the spire keels. The holotype has, in addition, a thread 

margining the lower suture, emerging on the last whorl as the peri

basal keel. Base smooth apart from a weak spiral cord encircling 

the neck. Axial sculpture consisting of very numerous, fine growth 

lines visible between the spirals, strongly prosocline from upper 

suture to median keel, but distinctly opisthocline below. Gro .... 'th 

lines not visible on base. Aperture small, subquadrate, columella 
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gently concave posteriorly, twisted to left below to form short 

siphonal canaL Inner lip thinly callused, outer lip damaged. 

DIMENSIONS (rom): 

Holotype (incomplete) 

Paratype (lacking tip 
of protoconch) 

Height 

110 1 

9.1 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

Greatest diameter 

2.6 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tabu Nember, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype and 1 paratype). 

REH.AR.KS : Differs from Notoseila (Eoseila) attenuissima in its 

larger size, having the 2 lower spirals noticeably stronger than the 

posterior one rather than all tending to be of similar strength, more 

rounded spirals, and larger, differently sculptured protoconch. 

Notoseila clifdenensis Laws, 1941 (Altonian, Clifden) has 

similar adult spiral sculpture to N. gagei, but has a smooth, 6-

whorled cylindrical protoconch and stronger growth-lines. 

Notoseila (Eoseila) attenuissima (Marshall & Murdoch 1920) 

1920 Sella attenuissima Narshall & 11urdoch; T.N.Z.I. 52: 129; 

1'1. 6, fig. 2. 

1926 Notoseila attenuissima; Allan, T. N .Z.I. 51: 291-

1927 Notoseila{?l attenuissima; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 51: 382, 385· 

1966 Notoseila attenuissima; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 48. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell very small, aciculate, t'Urriculate. Protoconch 

cylindrical, 3 whorls remaining in most complete example, sculptured 

by narrow, opisthocyrt costellae reaching from suture to suture. 

Teleoconch of at least 15 whorls, almost straight-sided except for 

3 prominent narrow spiral keels. Last whorl sharply contracted over 
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base to very short neck, peri basal keel well-marked. Sutures almost 

invisible. Spiral sculpture commencing as 2 narrow, sub equal , 

strongly raised cords of squarish section, one at middle of whorl, 

the other just above the lower suture. A third cord appears on the 

3rd whorl, apparently developing from a weak subsutural swelling; by 

the 10th whorl of the holotype it is similar in strength to the two 

primaries. 

basal keel. 

On last whorl a narrow, rounded cord emerges as the peri-

Growth lines extremely faint. Aperture apparently sub-

quadrate, columella with a strong twist to left at inception of the 

short siphonal canal, marked by a narrow rounded plait. Inner lip 

thinly callused, outer lip broken on all examples. 

DlliBNSION OF HOLOTYPE: Height (lacking tip of protoconch) 6.4, 

greatest diameter 1.2 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: TM 4951, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Hampden Beach, North Otago (Bartonian), collected 

P. Marshall. 

LOCALITIES: Hampden (holotype); McCullough's Bridge - GS 9480 (2 

damaged shells); GS 9508 (1 young shell retaining last 3 whorls of 

protoconch) (Kaiatan). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

REMARKS: The McCullough's Bridge shells have the posterior spiral 

cord remaining somewhat weaker than the primaries throughout growth, 

but in other respects they closely resemble the holotype and are here 

considered conspecific. 



Family TURRITELLIDAE 

Subfamily TURRITELLINAE 

Genus Spirocolpus Finlay 

1927 Trans. NeZ. Inst. 57: 388. 
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Type species (original designation): Turritella \·taihaoensis Marwick 7 

1924, Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Synonym: Spirocolpus AIl~~. 

1926 Tra~s. N.Z. Inst. 57: 289. 

Type species (by monotypy): Turritella waihaoensis Marwick, 1926. 

An application has been made to the International Commission 

on Zoological Nomenclature to suppress the new namas inadvertently 

introduced by Allan (1926c) prior to their formal proposal by Finlay 

(1927) (Beu et ala 1969). The matter is still pending at the time 

of writing. 

Spirocolpus waihaoensis (Harwick, 1924). Pl. 11, figs. 134-6. 

1924 Turri tella waihaoensis Marwick; Rep. Australasian Assoc. 

Adv. Sci. 16: 328, pI. 16, fig. 9. 

1926 Spirocolpus waihaoensis; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 289, 292. 

1927 Spirocolpus waihaoensis; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57: 388. 

1957 Spirocolpus waihaoensis; Marwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 27: 15, 

pI. 1, figs. 4 , 10. 

1966 Spirocolpus waihaoensisj Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 46, 

pl. 75, figs. 882, 883. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, turriculate, spire moderately 

attenuate. Protoconch small, narrowly conical of about ~~ smooth, 

convex whorls, nucleus very small. Teleoconch of up to at least 14 

"'/horls, early whorls flat-sided or gently convex, later whorls becoming 
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strongly subquadrate due to formation of strong spiral keels. Base 

of last whorl almost flat, peri basal angle only weakly marked by 

spiral cord. C primary cord (in Marwick's terminology, 1957) start-

lng at beginning of teleoconch, B appearing almost immediately after 

branching off from C. A appears after 2 or 3 whorls. B and C are 

subequal in strength for a time, while A remains weak, occasionally 

subobsolete. As the shell approaches maturity, A and C become in-

creasingly dominan·~ in most specimens, A approaching C in strength and 

so forming the characteristic biangulate whorls, while B scarcely 

gains in strength and so becomes rather overshadowed. B always 

noticeably closer to A than to C. (In one shell lJrom GS 950Y, C 

increases in strength, though not very markedly, while A and B remain 

weak; as a consequence, the whorls a.re flat-sided throughout). 

D rather weal<:. A few weak spirals on base. Secondary and tertiary 

spirals of variable strength, almost completely obsolete in some 

specimens (so giving the shell a polished appearance), fine ~~d 

numerous in others. B primary occasionally finely beaded, even in 

adult, other axial sculpture consisting of growth lines. Aperture 

damaged in all specimens, presumably subquadrate. Outer lip with a 

deep colpospiroid sinus (Marwick, 1971: 10), apex above middle of 

whorl, anterior limb slightly steeper than posterior, otherwise rather 

symmetrical. 

DIMENSIONS (mm) Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype 38 (incomplete) 11 (estimated) 

Hypo type (GS 9508) 34.5 ( " ) 11 ( " ) 

II ( Ii " ) 23.7 ( " ) 6.2 

II ( " " ) 24.0 ( II ) 9.0 ( estimated) 

HOLOTYFE: TN 5374, N.Z. Geological Survey. 
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TYPE LOCALITY: GS 642, NcCullough' s :Sri dge. 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge (common in all collections from 

Tahu Member); GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs (five specimens) (Kaiatan); 

Waihao Downs (Allan, 1926c: 289) (Bortonian); S111/f686, Pareora 

. River (Bartonian); GS 578, Kakahu (Bartonian). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

REMARKS: The Kapua Tuff shells are similar to specimens from the 

Tahu Member, though the 3 primaries tend to be stronger and more 

equal in strength on early whorls compared with topotypes. In view 

of the considerable variation noted in vlaihaoensis, they are con

sidered to be conspecific. 

Spirocolpus tophinus (Marwick, 1926), originally described 

from Lorne (Kaiatan) and recorded as late as Duntroonlan (1. e. Shell 

Gully, Chat ton) is very similar to S. waihaoensis but has the B 

primary much weaker (quite obsolete in most shells) and secondary and 

tertiary spirals almost completely absent. 



Genus Zeacolpus Finlay 

1927 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 388. 

Type species (original designation): Turritella vittata Hutton, 

1873, Recent, New Zealand. 

Zeacolpus lornensis (Marl1ick, 1926). PI. 11, fig. 124. 
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1926 Ttrrritella lornensis Marwick; T.N.Z.I. 56: 313, pl. 72, fig. 

20. 

1927 Zeacolpus lornens.i.s; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57: 388. 

1957 Zeacolpus lornensis; Harwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 27: 16. 

1966 Zeacolpus lornensis; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 113: 45, 

pl. 74, fig. 812. 

1971 Zeacolpus lornensis; Harwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 44= 21, 

pl. 1, pl. 2, fig. 8, pl. 16, figs. 8, 9. 

DIAGNOSIS: A small thin-shelled peacolpus with early teleoconch 

whorls strongly angled or occasionally convex, later whorls moderately 

convex. Spiral sculpture rather weale, B primary dominant throughout 

except on last whorl or so where C rivals it in strength. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 14, greatest diameter 6 rom. 

HOLOTYPE: TM 4477, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: as 1100, Waiareka Tuffs, hillside near Lorne (Le. 

Williams Bluff), North Otago (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: Lorne; McCullough's Bridge (common in all COllections) 

(Kaiatan); Trig M, Totara, North Otago (Runangan) (Harwick 1911: 21); 

GS 11,214, Bridge Pt, Kakanui (Runangan). Also recorded by Marwick 

(1971: 21) from as 3359, tuffs, Coleridge Creek, Castle Hill Basin 

(?Whaingaroan) • 
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STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Kaiatan-Runangan. ?Whaingaroan. 

~1ruRKS: Specimens of Zeacolpus from McCullough's Bridge are 

generally rather small (usually less than 12 rom in height, occasionally 

as much as 25 rom) and are almost certainly not fully grown. Adul ts 

may, however, be represented by three rather fragmentary turritellids 

from GS 9508 and one from the Kapua Tuffs, which differ in their 

larger size, more robust shell, whorl shape and sculpture. The 

largest and most complete specimen (from GS 11,200) lacks the apical 

whorls and last whorl or so ~~d measures 42 x 15 rom (Pl. 11, fig. 124). 

The earliest remaining whorls on these shells are as convex as those 

on "typical" Z. lornensis of comparable size, but the later whorls 

are flat-sided or even weakly concave. Primary spirals are just 

discernible as such on the early whorls, but are virtually impossible 

to distinguish from secondaries on the later whorls. If these large 

shells with their flat-sided to gently concave whorls and sculpture 

of subuniform spirals are in fact adults of z. lorne~, then the 

affinities of that species will require re-examination. Marwick 

(1971: 21) included lornensis in his "awamoaensis stock" but on the 

above evidence, inclusion in the "fXfei stock" otherwise recorded only 

from Otaian-Lillburnian ''I'ould seem more appropriate. 

Zeacolpus n.sp. 

1911 Zeacolpus n.sp. Ai Marwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 44: 32, pl. 3, 

fig. 7. 

LOCALITY: GS 2569, McCullough's Bridge, 5 ft (1.5 m) above "phos

phatic band" (Bortonian). 

REMARKS: ThIs species is represented by a maall shell that differs 

from Z. lornensis by its almost completely obsolete spiral sculpture 
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apart from a strong D spiral which angulates the periphery of the last 

whorl. 

Subfamily PAREORINAE 

Genus Pareora Marwick 

1931 N.Z, Geol. Surv. Paleont. Bull. 13: 94. 

Type species (original designation): Eglisie.. striolata Rutton, 1885, 

Lower Miocene, New Zealand. 

Pareora sublaevis Naxwell, 1966 

1966 Pareora sublaevis Maxwell; N.Z.J.G.G. 9(4): 445-6, fig. 2, 

p. 441. 

DIAGNOSIS: A Pare ora with subcylindric.al, polygyrate protoconch, 

some specimens with axis oblique to teleoconch axis and penultimate 

whorl overhanging last whorl. Teleoconch with moderately to strongly 

convex whorls, generally with spiral sculpture subobsolete to obsolete, 

but occasionally with moderately prominent spirals persisting onto last 

whorl. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 2.5, greatest diameter 1. 3 rom. 

HOLOTYFE: TM 3865, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9481, tuffaceous conglomerate, Waiareka Tuffs, 

Lorne, North Otago (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: GS 9481; GS 9480 and GS 9508, McCullough's Bridge 

(Kaiatan) (common in washings); GS 9884, Trig. M, Totara (Runanga..'1). 

STRATIGRAPHIC FUL~GE: Kaia tan-Runangan. 

REMARKS: The writer noted (1966: 445) that some specimens of Pareora 

from McCullough's Bridge have "strong spiral sculpture and resemble 
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striolata" and suggested that they "may represent a separate species 

or merely an extreme morphological type in the sublaevis population". 

Study of about 40 Pareora from GS 9508 leaves little doubt that the 

latter possibility is correct; most shells have 1 or 2 weak lirae on 

early whorls, becoming quite obsolete on later whorls, whereas in 

others they persist onto the last whorl, usually accompanied by finer 

secondary spirals. In other respects, i.e. general shell form, 

whorl convexity and protoconch details the smooth and sculptured forms 

are indistinguishable. 

An undescribed species closely similar to P. sublaevis is 

present in Mangaorapan tuffs with the orbitoid Asterocyclina speighti 

(Chapman) in White Ck, near Oxford, North Canterbury. This is the 

oldest record of the genus. 

The writer (1966: 446) noted that P. sublaevis appears to be 

very similar to Mesalia stylacris Tate, 1892, from the Upper Eocene 

of Blanche Pt, South Australia. Cotton and Woods (1935: 382) and 

Garrard (1972: 330) refer stylacris to Pareora, but Darragh (1970: 

196) includes it in Sigmesalia. 

Superfamily STROMBlFORMACEA (= Eulimacea) 

Family STROMBlFORJ.'VfIDAE (== Eulimidae) 

Dell (1956b: 18-80) has discussed the nomenclatural problems 

surrounding the genera Eulima Risso, 1826, Melanella Bowdich, 1822 

and Strombiformis da Costa, 1778. He concluded that Eulima is a 

junior objective synonym of Strombiformis, &! unfortunate fact in 

view of the long currency of the name Eulima among molluscan workers 

and its obvious superiority on the count of euphony. Mel anella , 

which has been more widely used than Strombiformis, is apparently 
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based on an unrecognisable species a~d so must be rejected (Winckworth 

1934); in any event it is pre-dated by Strombiformis. 

Laseron (1955a) rejected the use of genera based on European 

species for Recent Australian shells and introduced instead a host of 

new names. Although many of his subdivisions seem quite justified, 

their relationship to sL~ilar northern groups is unknown and the 

\ofri ter hesitates to use Laseron' s names uncritically for New Zealand 

species. Instead, a broad, "open" nomenclature is recommended until 

such time as the family is revised on a world-wide basis, and Laseron's 

taxa can be assessed. 

Genus Strombiformis da Costa 

1778 British Conchology: 107. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Iredale, 1915); strombi

formis glaber da Costa, 1778, Recent, EuL'ope. 

Synonym: Eulima Risso. 

1826 Hist. Nat. Europe merid. 4= 123. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Herrmannsen, 1846): Turbo 

subulatus Donovan, 1799 (= Strombiformis glabe~ da Costa, 1178), 

Recent, Europe. 

Strombiformis waihaoensis (Allan, 1926). Pl. 11, fig. 131. 

1926 Eulima waihaoensis Allan; T.N.Z.I. 56: 339, pl. 1, fig. 3. 

1926 Eulima waihaoensis; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1966 Strombiformis waihaoensis; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 113: 83. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, subulate, spire elevated. 

Protoconch narrowly conical, scarcely distinguishable from teleoconch, 

consisting of about 3~ gently convex, smooth whorls with indistinct 
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sutures. Teleoconch of about 14 whorls, spire whorls flat to very 

gently convex, last whorl contracted rather rapidly, base almost flat, 

periphery rounded, more so in adult than in young shell. Sutures 

indistinct, flush to feebly impressed. No sculpture apart from weak 

growth lines which, at irregular intervals, become much stronger, 

forming a slight step. Aperture ovate, constricted posteriorly; 

columella gently concave. Inner lip callused, thinly in parietal 

region, thickest at posterior end of colrunella, outer edge of callus 

fOIming an almost straight line running from posterior end of 

aperture to top of columella. Outer lip thin, opisthocline, feebly 

concave on posterior half. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype (fide Allan, 1926a) 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 

Height 

18 

20 

Greatest d.i.ameter 

HOLOTYPE: National Museum, Wellington, collected by S.H. Cox. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCUllough's Bridge (Kaiat~~). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9480 (four specimens), GS 9508 

(three specimens), R.S. Allan ColIn (one specimen); GS 9884, Trig. M, 

Totara, North Otago (Runangan). 

S'.f.1RATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Kaiatan-Runangan. 

REM.ARKS: Strombiformis waihaoensis is the largest species of the 

fa~ily so far described from the New Zealand Cenozoic, the only 

species approaching it in size being S. otaioensis (Laws, 1933) from 

Bluecliffs (Otaian), measuring 19 x 5 mm. The latter species has 

more rounded periphery, more strongly convex whorls and more distinct 

sutures than .waihaoensis. 
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Strombiformis sutcliffei n.sp. Pl. 17, fig. 230. 

ETYMOLOGY: Named for the late Prof. Robin Sutcliffe Allan. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell very small, elongate-ovate, spire cyrtoconoid, 

0.6 total height. Protoconch subcylindrical, of 2! gently convex 

polished whorls, nucleus rather bulbous. Teleoconch scarcely dis-

tinguishable from protoconch, consisting of 5 gently convex whorls, 

sutures distinct, slightly impressed. La.st whorl contracted 

gradually, periphery with a very subdued and rounded subangulation, 

base almost flat. No sculpture apart from weak growth striae, whorls 

highly polished. Aperture large, ovate, colmuella slightly oblique, 

straight. Inner lip with thin callus in parietal region, outer edge 

in anterior portion marked by a sharp ridge that is conUmlOus with 

the basal portion of the outer lip and merges with the upper part of 

the columella. Outer lip thin, very gently sinuous. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 4.0, greatest diameter 1.3 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: 

(one specimen). 

GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

REMARKS: Similar to Balcis lentocontracta Laws, 1941 (Otaian or 

Altonian, Pakaurangi) but with less produced last whorl, slightly more 

convex spire whorls and more distinct sutures. Both species are 

possibly referrable to the genus Rostreulima Cossmann, 191; (type 

species, Eulima lata Briart and Cornet, Paleocene, Denmark). 

Strombiformis arnoensis n.sp. PI. 4, fig. 41. 

DESCRIPTION:. Shell very small, subulate, spire high, weakly cyrtoco-

noid. Shell axis straight or very feebly curved. Protoconch sub-

cylindrical of about 3 smooth, weakly convex whorls, not well 
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differentiated from teleoconch. Teleoconch of about 8 whorls, spire 

whorls almost flat-sided, last whorl contracted evenly over base, 

periphery well-rounded with only the feeblest indication of a sub-

angulation. sutures flush, very thin but fairly distinct. No 

sculpture apart from weak groove-like varices at irregular intervals. 

Aperture ovate, rather constricted posteriorly, rounded in front. 

Columella almost vertical, very gently concave, thickened at upper 

end. Parietal callus thin, outer edge straight, sharply defined. 

Outer lip thin, opisthocline, weakly concave posteriorly, strongly 

convex below. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 6.5, greatest diameter 1.8 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype and two paratypes). 

REMARKS: Baleis kaiparaensis Laws, 1939 (Otaian or Altonian, 

Pakaurangi) is very similar to S. arnoensis, differing chiefly in its 

more broadly conical protoconch and less slender shell. s. arnoensis 

is readily distinguished from small specimens of s. waihaoensis by its 

more slender shell which is weakly cyrtoconoid rather than conica.l, 

more cylindrical protoconch, more rounded periphery and more flexuous 

outer lip. 



Genus Niso Risso 

1826 Rist. nat. Europe Merid. 4: 218-9. 

Type species (by monotypy): Niso eburnea Risso, 1826, Pliocene

Recent, Mediterranean. 

Niso neozelanica Suter, 1911· Plo 11, fig. 1 30. 
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1911 Niso neozelanica Suter~ N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 16-11, pl. 11, 

fig. 16. 

1966 Niso neozelanica; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 113: 83. 

DIAGNOSIS: A moderate-sized, narrowly conical Niso with minute 

papillate protoconch and teleoconch of about 13 very genUy convex, 

smooth whorls, periphery of last whorl bluntly angled. Umbilicus of 

variable width. 

Dll1ENSIONS (rom): 

Rolotype (fide Suter, 1917) 

Rypotype (GS 9480) 

Height 

9.3 

17.0 

Greatest diameter 

ROLOTYPE: Geology Department, University of Otago. 

TYPE LOCALITY: "Left bank of Wai talci River, opposite Wharekuri", 

collected by P. Marshall, i.e. from the Wharekuri Greensffilds 

(Duntroonian) • 

LOCALITIES: 'Wharekuri; GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) (2 

specimens) • 

STRATIGRAlliIC RANGE: Kaiatan-Duntroonian. 

REMARKS: The figured specimen from as 9480 has a considerably 

narrower umbilicus than the holotype but the other specimen from the 

same locality is a good match for the type. 



Superfamily STROMBACEA 

Family APORRHAIDAE 

Genus Dicroloma Gabb 

1868 Amer. J. Conch. 4= 146. 
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Type species (original designation): Pterocera 10rierei d'Orbigny, 

1847, Middle Jurassic, France. 

Dicro10ma (s.l.) ze1andica Marshall v 1919. Plo 11, figs. 122, 125. 

1919 Dicrolo!Jla zelandica Marshall; T.N.Z.I. 51: 228-9. Pl. 15, 

fig. 16. 

1920 Dicroloma zelandica; Marshall & Murdoch, T.N.Z.I. 52: 130. 

PI. 1, fig. 1 3 . 

1966 Dicroloma zelandica; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 113: 51. 

REDESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, basically elongate-ovate in 

fonn, but greatly modified in adults by apertural processes. Proto-

conch not definitely distinguishable from teleoconch, but if taken as 

ending at commencement of spiral sculpture, it consists of 4 smooth, 

strongly convex whorls with a small, slightly depressed nucleus which 

gives the apex a flattened appearance. Remaining whorls (5-6 in 

adults) strongly and evenly convex at first, developing a weak median 

angulation on the 5th whorl. Last whorl of subadult shel18 with a 

sharply defined peribasal angulation, base gently convex, neck short. 

On last whorl of adult shells the whorl diameter increases abruptly, 

at which point the median and peribasal angulations develop into 

sharp, strong keels, although the whorl profile otherwise becomes 

more rounded. Spiral SCUlpture commencing as 1 or 8 fine, rounded, 

subequal cords, with interstitial threads appearing during growth. 

On 5th whorl one cord becomes stronger than the others and marks the 
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median angulation, eventually passing into the strong posterior keel 

on last whorl. On last whorl of subadult shells, the peribasal 

angulation is marked by a comparatively strong cord that becomes the 

anterior keel on adult shells. Base of last whorl with about 8 low 

cords with some interstitial threads, the upper 4 or so relatively 

strong, the others weak. Axial sculpture commencing at about the 

same stage as the spirals, consisting initially of weak, almost 

straight, strongly prosocline threads that quickly become almost 

orthocline then strongly opisthocyrt costellae, reaching from suture 

to suture on spire whorls, but stopping abruptly at peribasal 

angulation on last whorl of subadult shells and becoming obsolete on 

last or penUltimate whorl of adult shells. Aperture moderately 

large, columella vertical, almost straight, probably very short in 

subadul t shells, but produced anteriorly in adults to form a long, 

narrow, open siphonal canal that curves slightly to the left. Inner 

lip with thin callus glaze in young shells, moderately callused In 

adults. Outer lip probably thin and simple with a broad, deep, 

arcuate sinus posteriorly in subadult shells, but considerably 

thickened and bearing 2 prominent digitations corresponding to the 

keels, in adult shells. Posterior digitation directed away from, 

and slightly behind the aperture, anterior digitation directed forwards. 

Both digitations similar in length to siphonal canal and bearing a 

shallow longitudinal groove along inner face. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): Height 

Holotype 28 

Hypotype (Hampden) 22.3 

Greatest diameter (including 
spines) 

23.5 (estimated) 

20·5 

HOLOTYPE: TM 5130; hypotype (Marshall and Murdoch 1920: Pl. 7, fig. 

13), TM 5131, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Hampden Beach, North Otago (Bortonian). 
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LOCALITIES: Hampden (not uncommon in lower part of Hampden 

Formation, but extremely difficult to collect); rlfcCullough's Bridge 

(rare in Tahu Member, but probably under-represented in collections 

because of its fragility): GS 9480 (two incomplete shells); GS 9508 

(one small, somewhat crushed shell); GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao 

River (one of the most co~~on molluscs at this locality, but represented 

by subadult shells or by adults with incomplete apertures). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

REMARKS: The above description is a composite one, based on material 

f~com the listed locaUties. The available shells from Hampden are 

rather poorly preserved, showing little in the way of sculptural 

details, but they appear to be very close to the \vaihao specimens, 

al though they are somewhat larger than any of the latter. 

The apparent survival of Dicroloma into the Cenozoic in New 

Zealand is noteworthy, as all other records of the genus a.re from the 

Mesozoic, mostly from the Jurassic (Wenz 1943: 1503; Cossmann 1904: 

89-90). Apart from its apertural features, however, D. zelandica is 

not particularly close to D. lorieri, the type species of the genus, 

which has all teleoconch whorls strongly keeled medially, Judging 

from the excellent figures given by Piette (1891: Pl. 2, figa. 12-14, 

Pl. 3, figs. 11-13, Pl. 4, figs. 1-3 and Pl. 6, figs. 2-7), D. lorier! 

lacks definite axial sculpture but has broadly V-shaped growth lines 

that are strongly prosocline above the median keel and opisthocline 

below. Another Jurassic species, D. myurus (Deslongchamps, 1842) has 

similarly-shaped whorls to D. zelandica but lacks axial SCUlpture; it 

also differs in having an additional spine on the posterior keel of 

the last whorl, situated about a quarter of a whorl behind the outer 

lip (Piette 1891: 30-1; Hudleston 1888: 130-1). These differences 

suggest that D. zelandica Should be referred to Dicroloma only in a 
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broad sense, and that a new subgenus may be necessary to accommodate 

it when the group is revised. Nonetheless, it is difficult to 

escape the conclusion that D. zelandica represents a "relict" stock 

that survived in the New Zealand region, probably in deep waters, 

until the early Oligocene (apical fragments from tuffs in Broken 

River, Canterbury are very similar to young D. zelandica). 

Superfamily CALYPTRAEACEA 

Family CALYPTREIDAE 

Genus Cheilea Modeer 

1793 Konglo Vetenskaps Acad. Nya Handlingar 14: 110-11. 

Type species (by monotypy): Patella equestris Linnaeus, 1758~ Recent, 

Indo-Pacific. 

Cheilea janitrix Maxwell, 1966 

1966 Cheilea janitrix Maxwell, N.Z.J.G.G. 9(4): 453-4, figs. 5-1. 

DIAGNOSIS: A small depressed, irregularly saddle-shaped Cheilea 

sculptured with very fine radial threads and weak concentric growth 

ridges. The septum projects below base of shell. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Length 6.6, width 4.6 mID. 

HOLOTYPE: Tr1 3814, N. Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: 

paratype). 

GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (holotype and a juvenile 

REMARKS: No additional specimens of this unusual species have come 

to light. \he holotype was found, apparently in position of attach

ment, on the inside of the outer lip of a specimen of SEirocolpus 

waihaoensis (Marwick). The writer has noted Lower 1'<1iocene specimens 
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of the calyptraeid Maoricrypta (Zeacrypta) sp. occupying a similar 

position in Polinices shells and it seems possible that in both cases 

the calyptraeid actually lived in the small space available between 

the shell and host animal. Crepidula, a northern hemisphere genus 

related to ZeacrYpta, occasionally inhabits living Polinices in this 

way (see Buschbaum and Milne, 1960: 180). 

Family TRICHOTROPIDAE 

Genus Miplioderma Laws 

1940 Trans. Roy. Soc. N.Z. 70(1)= 53. 

Type species (original designation): Cerithioderma (Miplioderma) 

mangarewa Laws, 1940, Pliocene, New Zealand. 

Subgenus Eosirius Maxwell 

1966 N.Z. Jour. Geol. Geophys. 9(4): 451-

Type species (original designation): Eosirius admeteformis Maxwell, 

1966, Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Eosirius was proposed for a small trichotropid from McCullough's 

Bridge that closely resembles Miplioderma in teleoconch features, but 

has a distinctive protoconch that is initially planorboid and smooth, 

later becoming helicoid and developing spiral lirae. In species of 

Miplioderma the protoconch is of rather similar shape but is smooth 

throughou t. Although it was originally proposed as a full genus, 

Eosirius is so similar in teleoconch features to Miplioderma that it 

is more aptly regarded as a subgenus. The writer (1966: 451) 

suggested that certain small trlchotropids ...,ith lira.te protoconchs, 

described by Tate (1890) from Upper Eocene greensands in the Adelaide 

Bore, South Australia, vlere possibly congeneric \vi th admeteformis, 
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but all have since been assigned to the genus Sirius Hedley, 1900 by 

Darragh (1970). 

Miplioderma is usually considered to be a subgenus of Tricho

sirius Finlay, 1927 (type species Trichotropis inornata Hutton, 1873) 

but the relationship between the two taxa is uncertain. The proto

conch of Trichosirius inornatus (figured by Maxwell 1966: 443, fig. 

15) is mamillate and smooth with a bulbous nucleus and could possibly 

be derived from the .Miplioderma style of protoconch by suppression of 

the planorboid phase. There are also differences in shell form, 

SCUlpture and apertural features between the two gT.oups and it seems 

reasonable to regard them as generically distinct until more is known 

of their fossil history. Trichosirius is not definitely known prior 

to the Pliocene in New Zealand, whereas Mi.El5.ode~ (s.str.) has a 

fair record extending back to the Waitakian. A damaged specimen of 

a trichotropid from Otaian siltstone in the Pare ora River, South 

Canterbury, is similar to Trichosirius in shape and SCUlpture but has 

a typical Miplioderma protoconch. Miplioderma reticulatum (Suter, 

1917) has been collected from the same locality, so there is some 

evidence for two distinct stocks existing in New Zealand since the 

Lower lUocene, at least, with one of these possibly giving rise to 

Trichosirius by modification of its embryonic shell. 

A further complication is the question of the relationship of 

Eosirius, Miplioderma and Trichosirius to Cerithioderma Conrad, 1860 

(type species, C. primum Conrad, 1860). Finlay and Marwick (1937: 

43) considered Trichosirius to be a junior synonym of Cerithioderma 

but this was disputed by Maxwell (1966: 452) and Beu (1967: 98). 

Wrigley (1942~ 100-4) referred several English Eocene trichotropids 

to Cerithioderma, figuring the protoconch of one species as typical 

of the gT.oup. This closely resembles the protoconch of Miplioderma 
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(s.str.). In other respects too, the species of Cerithioderma 

figured by Wrigley (as "Jell as the French Eocene trichotropids des

cribed by Deshayes, 1861) are very similar to species of Miplioderma, 

except that they tend to have variciform, internally lirate outer 

lips, a feature unknown in New Zeala~d species. The writer has seen 

neither figures nor adequate descriptions of the protoconch of 

Cerithioderma primum, however, and the relationship of the European 

species to the rather unusual type species (fJ.gured by Palmer 1931, 

pl. 28, figs. 2, 3) is far from clear. Deshayes (1861) proposed the 

genus Mesotoma for the Paris Basin species, but his name is pre

occupied. 

Miplioderma (Eosirius) admeteforme (Maxwell, 1966) 

1966 Eosirius admeteformis Maxwell; N.Z.J.G.G. 9(4): 451-2, figs. 

9, 14· 

DIAGNOSIS: A small, ornate, finely reticulate-sculptured tricho

tropid with subcylindrical protoconch of 3 whorls, initially smooth 

and planorboid then becoming helicoid and developing spiral lirae. 

A few weak axial costellae on last t whorl. 

DIJvIENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 6.9, greatest diameter 3.4 rom. 

HOLOTYPE: PM 3870, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, HcCullough is Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: GS 9480 (holotype and paratype); 

GS 1986 (paratype); GS 9508. 



Superfamily CYPRAEACEA 

Family CYFRAEIDAE 

Subfamily ERRONEINAE 

Genus Notoluponia Schilder 

1935 Froc. Malac. Soc. London 21(6): 345-6. 

Type species (original designation): p,otoluponia murraviana 

elegantior Schilder, 1935~ Middle Miocene, Victoria, Australia. 

Subgenus Notadusta Schilder 

1935 Proe. Halac. Soc. London 21(6): 350. 
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Type species (original deSignation): Notadusta victoriana Schilder, 

1935, Middle Miocene, Victoria, Australia. 

(1) Notoluponia (Notadusta) sp. 

A laterally crushed, decollated cypraeid from McCullough's 

Bridge appears to be related to Notoluponia (N,?tadusta) clifdenensis 

Cernohorsky, 1971 (Altonian, Clifden) but in the absence of the 

posterior portion of the shell, its affinities are urlcertain. The 

remaining portion of the inner lip is almost straight except for a 

relatively broad but shallow notch without teeth just above the 

terminal ridge. (In N. clifdenensis, teeth are present dcwn to the 

ridge). There are 19 columellar teeth remaining on the Waihao shell 

compared with a total of 18-20 on specimens of N. clifdenensis; the 

teeth are longer than on the Clifden species but apparently stop 

short of actually crossing the fossula. 21 labial teeth remain on 

the Waihao shell, agreeing rather closely in number, strength and 

distribution with those on N. clifdenensis (25-27 in all). 

DIHENSIONS: Height (lacking approximately posterior one third) 
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27.5, greatest diameter (crushed) 16 mm. 

LOCALITY: GS 3274, glauconitic siltstone 32 ft (9.75 m) above 

cemented band, NcCullough's Bridge (Le. Highcliff Siltstone r1ember -

Kaiatan), collected H. vi. Wellman. 

Family TRIVIIDAE 

The Ne\., Zealand members of this family have recently been 

revised by Cernohorsky (1971a). The writer disagrees with many of 

Cernohorsky's conclusions but only a few of the more relevant points 

are discussed here. 

Subfamily ERATOINAE 

Genus Lachryma Sowerby 

1832 Conch. Illust.; Cat. Cypraeadae: 15-16. 

Type species (by tautonomy): Erato lachryma SO\.,rerby, 1832, Recent, 

south-east Australia. 

Synonyms: Sulcerato Finlay. 

1930 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 61: 40-1. 

Type species (original designation): Erato (Eratopsis) illota Tate, 

1890, Pliocene, Victoria, Australia. 

Cypraeerato Schilder 

1932 Foss. Cat. 1(55): 85. 

Type species (original designation): Erato bimaculata Tate, 1878, 

Recent, south-east Australia. 

(fide Cernohorsky 1968): Eratoena Iredale. 

1935 Aust. Zool. 8: 97. 

Type species (original designation): OVUlU.lIl corrugatum Hinds, 1845 
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C'" Erato sulcifera SO\>lerby, 1832), Recent, Indo-Pacific. 

Cernohorsky (1968: 370-1) notes that there is some dispute as 

to the date of publication of the "Catalogue of Cypraeadae" in SO\>lerby' s 

Conchological Illustrations, some workers giving it as 1832, others as 

1837. The Geological Survey's copy of this \>lork is still in the form 

of the original parts, of which part 8 was issued with pages 9-18 of 

the Catalogue. Part 8 is undated, but part 7 bears the date 9th 

November 1832 and part 9, 30th November, so part 8 was presumably pub

lished in November 1832. 

Cernohol'sky (1971a: 106) treats Sulcerato as a junior synonym 

of Protel'ato Schilder, 1927, but a topotype of Erato illota (Pliocene, 

Muddy Ck, Victoria) sent by T.A. Darragh, National Nuseum of Victoria, 

is so similar to ~_C!-chr'Jma lachryma that there is little doubt that 

Sulcerato is another synonym of Lachryma. Diagnostic features of 

Lachryma s.stl'. include the small size (usually less than 5 rom in 

length), low spire and narrow aperture with inner 8..t"1d outer lips almost 

straight and parallel. The fossula is well-defined, normally sharply 

angling the anterior portion of the inner lip which bears 2-3 weak 

plications at its anterior extremity, and wallie denticles along part or 

all of its length. The outer lip is finely denticulate. 

Lachryma is a conservative genus with a moderately long history 

(at least Kaiatan to Waiauan in New Zealand, persisting to the present 

day in ~ustralia and the Indo-Pacific). Archierato appears to be 

closely related, the oldest known New Zealand eratoine (from the 

Mangaorapan of \llhite Ck, North Canterbury) combining features of both 

Archierato and Lachryma. 
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Lachryrna cf. vulcania (Marwick, 1926) 

1926 Erato vulcania Marwick; T.N.Z.I. 56: 314, Pl. 12, fig. 25. 

1932 Erato (Proterato) vulcania; Schilder, Foss. Cat. 1(55)= 84. 

1933 Proterato vulcania; Schilder, Proc. Malac. Soc. Lond. 20(5): 

248. 

1935 Erato vulcania; Laws, T.R.S.N.Z. 65(1)= 19. 

1938 Proterato vulcania; Powell, T.R.S.N.Z. 68(3): 372. 

1966 Proterato vulcania; Fleming., N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 53, Pl. 

90, fig. 1070. 

1971 Proterato (Proterato) vulCCLl1ia; Schilder & Schilder, rnst. 

Roy. Sci. Nat. Mem. (2) 85: 12. 

1971 LachrJrn!a (Proterato) vulcania; Cernoho'rsky, H.A.I.M. 8: 101. 

DIAGNOSIS: A small, narrowly ovate eratoine with ver.J depressed 

spire. Aperture narrow, outer lip weakly denticulate, hmer lip 

with weak denticles on anterior third or so where apertural edge of 

fossula is well-defined. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 

Height 

4.3 ' 

3.1 

Greatest diameter 

2.9 

2.2 

HOLOTYPE: TM 5403, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 1100, Waiareka Tuffs, hillside near Lorne, North 

Otago (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: Lorne (GS 1100, GS 9481 - common); Trig. M, Totara, 

North Otago (Laws 1935: 19) (Runangan); GS 9508, Tahu Member, 

McCUllough's Bridge (one specimen) (Kaiatan). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RAlTGE: Ka.iatan-Runangan. 

REMARKS: The Waihao shell agrees closely with some individuals of 
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the rather variable Lorne population except that it has the spire 

callus thinner so that sutures are clearly visible. 

Genus Proterato Schilder 

1927 Arch. Naturgesch. 91, Ai0: 57. 

Type species (original designation): Erato neozelanica Suter, 1917, 

Oligocene-Lower Niocene, New Zealand. 

Subgenus Archierato SchUder 

1932 Foss. Cat. 1(55): 82. 

Type species (original designation): Erato~ll8,:~a Tate, "1890, 

Upper Eocene, South Australia. 

Proterato and Archierato are closely related taxa that are 

probably best regarded as being only subgenerically distineb. 

Species of Proterato s.str. are larger than those of Archierato 

(P. neozelanica grows to 21 rom in height and is one of the largest 

of all eratoines), are generally higher and sharper spired and have 

a better defined neck on the last whorl. Proterato s.str. has a 

strongly dentate aperture ~~d a shallow notch or depression separating 

the inner lip denticles from the terminal plicae; Archierato has a 

less heavily armoured aperture and lacks the columellar notch. 

Archierato seems to be the older group, with a record extending back 

to at least Bortonian in New Zealand, whereas Proterato s.str. is 

not known prior to the Duntroonian. (Marginella dubia Hutton, 1873, 

from Broken R., Castle Hill Basin, is the oldest species of Proterato 

s.str. and is not greatly different from some species of Archierato • 
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Proterato (Archierato) accola (Laws, 1935). Pl. 4, fig. 49. 

1935 Erato accola Laws; T.R.S.N.Z. 65(1)= 18-19. Pl. 3, fig. 1. 

1938 Archierato accola; Powell, T.R.S.N.Z. 68(3): 372. 

1941 Archierato accola; Schilder, Arch. Moll. 73: 70. 

1966 Archierato accola; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 173: 52. 

1971 Archierato accola; Schilder & Schilder, Inst. Roy. Sci. Nat. 

Mem. (2) 85: 13. 

1971 Archierato accola; Cernohorsky, R.A.I.M. 8: 110. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, smooth, ovate, spire depressed, sutures 

obscured by thin callus, tota~ number of whox'l s not knoHn. Last 

whorl large, inflated, very weakly excavated anteriorly to form a 

short, ill-defined neck; anterior end narrowly rounded. Aperture 

long, rather narrow, gently curved, inner and outer lips parallel. 

Fossula broad, well-defined, distinctly concave near anterior end, 

fiat to gently convex above. Holotype with a single strong termin~ 

ridge and weak denticles over anterior half of inner lip (Laws 1935a: 

19), figured topotype with 2 narrow terminal ridges, the lower one 

bifid, and about 15 fine denticles over whole length of inner lip. 

Outer lip heavy, thickened externally and internally, front edge 

rounded on posterior half but distinctly flattened below, hypotype 

with about 14 small denticles along inner edge. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype (fide Laws) 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 

Height 

6.0 

5.4 

Greatest diameter 

HOLOTYPE: Auckland Institute and Museum, ex C.R. Laws ColIn. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (probably Tahu 11ember, Le. 

Kaiatan) • 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - as 9508, Tahu Member (three 
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specimens, one of which is badly crushed). 

REMARKS: The figured specimen agrees closely with the holotype in 

general shell form, spire height and apertural shape, but differs in 

having 2 plications, one of which is bifid, at the base of the 

columella, and denticles along the whole length of the inner lip. 

These differences are considered to be due to infraspecific variation. 

The relationship of Proterato (Archierato) accola to P. anti qua 

(Marshall) is discussed below. 

Proterato (Archierato) anti9.ua (Marshall; 1919). PI. 4, fig. 48. 

1919 Erato antigua Marshall; T.N.Z.I. 51: 227. Pl. 15, fig. 7. 

1926 Erato antiqua; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1932 Erato (Archierato) antiqua; Schilder, Foss. Cat. 1(55): 83. 

1933 Archierato antigua; Schilder, Proe. Malac. Soc. Lond. 20(5): 

260. 

1935 Erato antiqua; Laws, T.R.S.N.Z. 65(1): 18. 

1938 Archierato antiqua; Powell, T.R.S.N.Z. 68(3): 372. 

1941 Proterato (Proterato) antiqua; Schilder, Arch. Moll. 73: 68. 

1966 Archierato antiqua; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 173: 52. 

1971 Proterato (Proterato) antiqua; Schilder & Schilder, Inst. Roy. 

Scl. Nat. Mem. (2)85: 12. 

1971 Lachryma (Proterato) antiqua; Cernohorsky, R.A.I.M. 8: 106. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, smooth, ovate, spire very depressed, 

sutures obscured by callus, last whorl large. Aperture narrow, 

slightly curved, lips almost parallel. Fossula broad, well-defined, 

concave anteriorly, flat or gently convex above. Base of inner lip 

damaged on holotype, McCullough's Bridge shells with a moderately 

strong terminal ridge and, in 2 specimens, a weaker, short, oblique 

ridge a short distance above. About 11-12 weak denticles along 
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remainder of inner lip, the posterior 4 or 5 almost obsolete. Outer 

lip thickened externally and internally, almost horizontal at posterior 

end, then descending steeply, bearing about 12 denticles along inner 

edge and face. Front edge of outer lip rounded posteriorly, 

flattened below. 

DIMENSIONS (rom): 

Holotype 

Hypotype (OS 9480) 

Height 

4-3 

4.6 

Greatest diameter 

3.5 (crushed) 

3.3 

HOLOTYPE: PM 5404, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Hampden, North Otago (Bortonian), collected 

P. Marshall. 

LOCALITIES: Hampden; McCullough's Bridge - GS 9480 (one specimen); 

OS 9508, Tahu Member (two specimens). Also one shell from "Waihao" 

(R. Murdoch ColIn) that is probably from McCullough's Bridge. 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

REMARKS: The vlaihao shells agree closely with the holotype and a 

couple of incomplete topotypes in the Geological Survey collections. 

The relationship of this species to P. CATchierato) accola is un

certain, but the limited amount of material available suggests that 

both species are present at McCullough's Bridge. P. accola appears 

to have a larger shell than antiqua, has a distinctly higher spire, 

a less rapidly contracted last whorl and the posterior end of the 

outer lip descends much more steeply. In other respects the two 

forms are very similar, and a larger range of specimens may show them 

to intergrade. 

Schilder (1933: 260) assign~d this species to Archierato on 

the basis of Marshall's brief description and poor figllre, but 
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Cernohorsky (1971a:106) removed it to Proterato, citing Laws' observ

ation (1935: 18) that a topotype had the inner lip denticulate with 

"two light folds" at the base. Labial denticles are, however, 

present in Archierato pYrulata (Tate 1890: 216-7), so their presence 

in antigua is hardly a gpod reason for removing the latter species 

from Archierato. As noted in the description, one specimen of 

antioua from McCullough's Bridge has a single columellar fold whereas 

2 others have an additional, weaker one above, thus casting some doubt 

on the diagnostic value of columellar folds in the eratoines. While 

it is true that most other species assigned to Archierato have a 

single, rather prominent fold at the base of the inner lip, it should 

be pointed out that anti qua is the oldest known species of Archierato, 

and the occasional presence of a second fold may merely indicate 

retention of a "primitive" feature from Lach:sY!!~~ or a related group. 

Proterato (?Archierato) sepositum (Laws, 1935)· Pl. 4, figs. 43, 44. 

1935 Erato sepositum Laws; T.R.S.N.Z. 65(1): 22. Pl. 3, fig. 8~ 

1938 Proterato sepositum; Powell, T.R.S.NeZ. 68(3): 312. 

1941 Proterato (Proterato) seposita; Schilder, Arch. Moll. 73: 69. 

1966 Proterato sepositum; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 53. 

1971 Proterato (Proterato) sepositaj Schilder & Schilder, Inst. 

Roy. Sci. Nat. Mem. (2) 85: 12. 

1971 Lachryma (Proterato) seposita; Cernohorsky, R.A.I.M. 8: 106. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, ovate with a comparatively elevated, 

bluntly conical spire. Spire callus thin, so that the planorboid 

protoconch and teleoconch sutures are just visible. Last whorl 

rather long, feebly excavated anteriorly. Aperture narrow 

posteriorly, widening somewhat below where the inner lip becomes 

slightly concave and no longer runs parallel to the outer lip. A 
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narrow oblique fold at the base of the inner lip and a much weaker 

plication immediately above. No denticles on inner lip, but holotype 

wi th a distinct ridge which according to Laws runs "along its entire 

length", marking the edge of the fossula. On the topotypes, this 

ridge is distinct on anterior half of lip where the fossula is flat 

or feebly concave, but obsolete above where the fossula is likewise 

ill-defined. Outer lip much thickened by a heavy, broad varix, inner 

edge with narrow denticles which normally extend along whole length 

but are almost completely obsolete except at anterior end in one topo

type. Holotype with about 16 denticles, ffinall topotypes with 11-12 

denticles. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 

Greatest diameter 

2.8 

2.2 

HOLOTYPE: Auckland Institute and Nuseum, ex C.R. Laws ColIn. 

TYPE LOCALITY: NcCullough's Bridge, probably from Tahu Member 

(Kaiatan) • 

LOCALITIES: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (three small 

specimens) • 

REMARKS: The affinities of this species are not clear and it is 

only tentatively referred to Archierato. The relatively high spire, 

excavated inner lip and lack of labial denticles suggest relationship 

to Erato Eukeuriensis Laws, 1935 (Altonian, North OtagO-Sollth Canterbury 

and Northland) but Eukeuriensis has the fossula almost completely 

obsolete and so resembles Hesperato zevitellina Laws, 1941 (Otaian, 

Pakaurangi), Erato tenuilabrum Laws, 1935 (Altonian-Lillburnian, 

CUfden) and an undescribed species from the Duntroonian of Southland. 

An obsolete fossula is a diagnostic feature of Hesperato Schilder, 
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1932, but the New Zealand species are probably not congeneric with 

the type species (Eo vitellina Hinds, 1844, Recent, Europe). In

stead, it seems that pukeuriensis and related species were derived 

from sepositum or a similar form through loss of the fossula, ~~d 

have no close genetic ties with the boreal Hesperato. 

Subfamily TRIVIIN_~ 

Genus Ellatrivia Iredale 

1931 Rec. Austral. Mus. 18(4)= 221. 

Type species (original designation): Trlviella merces Iredale, 1924, 

Recent, south-east Australia and New Zealand. 

(?)Ellatrivia cf. pinguior (Marwick, 1926) 

1926 Trivia pingttior Marwick, T.N.Z.L 56: 314. PI. 72, figs. 14, 15. 

1932 Pusula (Ellatrivia) pinguior pinguior; Schilder, Foss. Cat. 

1(55): 93. 

1941 (1) Fossatrivia pinguior; Schilder, Arch. Moll. 73: 72. 

1966 Trivia pinguior; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 52. Pl. 

90, figs. 1073, 1074. 

1971 Fossatrivia pinguior; Schilder & Schilder, lnst. Roy. Sci. 

Nat. Belg. Mem. (2) 85: 15. 

1971 Ellatrivia pinguior; Cernohorsky, R.A.I.M. 8: 112. 

Three small specimens of a triviine from the Tahu Member, 

McCullough's Bridge, are probably referrable to the rather variable 

species (?) Ellatrivia pinguior. The shells are moderately inflated 

with the spire barely visible as a low swelling. Transverse SCUlpture 

consists of narrow, well-spaced costae, some of which are continuous 

across the dorswn, others appearing by bifurcation or, more coro~only, 
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by intercalation. The largest shell has about 20 costae denticulating 

the outer and inner lips. Very fine pustules are present between the 

costae on the ventral face and on the outer lip, but not on the rest 

of the dorsum. There is no dorsal furro'Vl, but in the largest she),l 

the costae tend to weaken near the middle of the dorsum. The aperture 

is narrow and gently curved, with inner and outer lips virtually 

parallel. 

Topotypes of E. pinguior are very similar to the Waihao shells 

in shape, apertural features and number of costae, but all available 

specimens are considerably larger than the largest McCullough's Bridge 

specimen, and are therefore difficult to compare directly. The holo-

type and some topotypes have very coarse costae but one topotype has 

the costae virtually obsolete except on the dors\m. It is uncertain 

whether or not intercostal pustules are present on the imperfectly 

preserved Lorne shells. A weak dorsal furrow is present on some 

specimens but not on others. 

DIME}ffiIONS (rom): Height 

Holotype 7.6 

Largest NcCullough's Bridge shell 5.5 

HOLOTYPE: TM 5405, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

Greatest diameter 

6.0 

3.9 

TYPE LOCALITY: 

(Kaiatan). 

GS 1100, tuffaceous conglomerate, Lorne, North Otago 

LOCALITIES: Lorne (GS 1100, GS 3869, GS 9481) - rather uncommon; 

GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (three specimens); GS 9884, 

Trig. M, Totara (Runangan) (one specimen). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Kaiatan-Runangan. 

REMARKS: Cernohorsky (1971a:111-2) referred all of the described New 

Zealand triviines to Ellatrivia but noted that ,Einguior "has a 
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straighter aperture than is usual". The aperture in pinguior is in 

fact as curved as in E. merces but unlike that species its outer lip 

is almost parallel to the inner lip, instead of diverging from it 

over the anterior portion of the aperture. Trivia pinguior is not 

particularly like E. merces in general appearance and it is difficult 

to believe that they are closely related. However, the limits of 

genus-group taxa in the Triviinae are quite uncerta.in (e.g. Cernohorsky 

1971a: 111), so pinguior is provisionally retained in Ellatrivia. 

Ellatrivia kaiparaensis Laws, 1939 (Otaian, Pakaurangi pt) is 

verJ similar in most feat'uTes to E. ping-ulor and is obviously closely 

related. It differs in having weak intercostal a:x::lal costellae on 

the dorsum near the outer lip, in addition to fine pustules on the 

ventral face. 



Superfamily NATICACEA 

Family NATICIDAE 

Subfamily NATICINAE 

Genus Tanea Marwick 

1931 N.Z. Geol. Surv. Paleont. Bull. 13: 98. 

Type species (original designation): Natica zelandica QUoy and 

Gaimard, 1833, Pleistocene-Recent, New Zealand. 

Tanea praeconsors (Finlay, 1924). Pl. 12, fig. 145. 

1924 Natica praeconsors Finlay; T.N.Z.I. 55: 45 1• 

;00 

1924 

1926 

1927 

1966 

Natica praeconsors; Marwick, T.N.Z.I. 55: 551, pl. 55, fig. 1. 

Cochlis praeconsors; 

Cochlis praeconsors; 

Tanea praeconsors; 

91, fig. 1077. 

Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57: 394. 

Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 173: 53, pI. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, fragile, globose, spire 0.25-0.3 total 

height. Protoconch comparatively large, of 3~ smooth convex whorls, 

sutures strongly impressed. Teleoconch of 1i strongly convex whorls 

becoming flattened near upper suture to form a narrow, subhorizontal 

shelf so that whorls abut strongly and Slltures are d.istinctly im

pressed as a result. No sculpture apart from weak prosocline growth 

lines. Aperture semilunular, inner lip moderately callused in 

parietal region, thin below except for a small swelling medially, 

projecting into the Q~bilicus to form a narrow funicle. 

almost vertical ridge ~~s from lower part of inner lip into the 

umbilicus. Outer lip straight, moderately prosocline. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 7, greatest diameter 6 rom (fide 

Finlay, 1924). 
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HOLOTYPE: Auckland Institute and Museum, ex H.J. Finlay ColIn. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9480 (seven specimens); 

GS 9508 (13 specimens), R.S. Allan Collection (one specimen); GS 

11,200, Kapua Tuffs (Kaiatan) (two specimens); S118/f608, shellbed, 

South Branch Waihao River (Bortonian) (one specimen); abandoned 

railway cutting near "Waihao Downs" (Bortonian) (one specimen 

collected C.R. Laws). 

STRATIGP~{IC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

REMARKS: Tanea Eraeconsors is distinguished from other New Zealand 

species by its small size» minute funicle and the :presence of a 

narrow ridge running up inside the umbilicus. Finlay (1927= 394, 

footnote) mentions having obtained an operculum from this species. 

Genus Taniella Finlay and Harwick 

1937 N.Z. Geol. Surv. Paleont. Bull. 15: 48-9. 

Type species (original designation): Natica hotocenica Finlay, 1924, 

Oligocene-Lower Pliocene, New Zealand. 

Taniella notocenica intermedia n.subsp. Pl. 12, fig. 142. 

1924 Natica (1) notocenica Finlay; Marwick, T.N.ZeI. 55: 550. 

1926 Cochlis notocenica (Finlay); Allan, T.N.z.r. 57: 291. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size for genus, broadly ovate or 

globose, spire 10\'1 (less than 0.2 total height). Protoconch of 

moderate size, planorboid, of about 2 strongly convex, smooth whorls 

with well-impressed sutures, nucleus small and depressed. Teleoconch 

of up to 3~ ... ,horls which tend to be turned in towards axis adapically 

on first whorl or so, thereby forming a weakly defined sutural shelf, 
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but soon becoming gently convex and adpressed though usually feebly 

sulcate some distance below the suture, particularly on last whorl. 

No SCUlpture apart from \-leak, prosocline growth lines. Umbilicus 

moderately wide, steep-sided, border well-rounded; funicle of 

variable size but normally rather small so that it can be clearly 

seen ascending into the spire. Parietal callus moderately thick, 

sep~ated from funicle by a shallow notch. Aperture semilunular, 

partially filled by callus adapicallYi inner lip almost straight, 

strongly oblique, outer lip prosocline (about 300 from vertical), 

separated from parietal callus by a short shallow groove. 

Dll1EUSIONS: See Table 10. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 1986, McCullough's Bridge, probably from Tahu 

Member (i.e. Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - not uncommon in Tahu Member: 

GS 1986 (holotype); GS 1162 (paratype); GS 9480 (seven paratypes); 

GS 9508 (18 paratypes); R.S. Allan ColIn (nine paratypes). GS 9481, 

Lorne (Kaiatan) (paratype); GS 9884, Trig. N, Totara (Runangan) (six 

paratypes) • 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Kaiatan-Runangan. 

REMARKS: Marwick (1924: 550) tentatively recorded this form as 

Natica notocenica Finlay, noting that one McCullough's Bridge shell 

had the "outer lip strongly retracted to suture and funicle smaller 

and more separated from umbilical walls", but that two other, imperfect 

shells from the same locality were "not so distinct" from typical 

notocenica. Funicle size varies to some extent in all popUlations 

of Taniella, but NcCullough I s Bridge shells nonnally have the funicle 

greatly reduced compared with specimens from Awamoa Creek (type locality 



Greatest 
Height Diameter 

H D H/ Tuon Locality Stage (mm) (mm) D 

'1'. bacca (Marvick) Hampden (holotype) Bortonian 5·1 5·1 1.00 
T. notocenica intermedia n.subsp. GS 1986, McCullough's Bridge ~holotype~ Kaiatan 10.2 9·9 1.03 .. .. GS 9508, II " paratype fI 8·4 8.8 0.95 .. .. II " II II " 6.8 6.7 1.01 .. .. II II fI " " 6.6 7.2 0.92 .. " " II ., " " 6.7 6.7 1.00 .. .. " " It " II 7.1 1·4 0.96 , .. .. II fI " " " 6.1 6.6 0.92 .. " " " " It fI 5.9 6.2 0.95 .. .. .. " II II " 6.0 6.5 0.92 .. " " " " It " 6.0 6.7 0.90 .. .. " It " " It 4·9 5·4 0.91 .. .. .. It " " " 5·4 5·5 0.98 .. .. " " " " " 5·2 5·2 1.()Q .. .. " " It " " 5·1 5·3 0.96 .. .. GS 9481 • Lome (para. type) " 5·7 5.6 1.02 .. If GS 9884 • Trig. M, Totara (paratype) Runangan 5.8 6.0 0.97 .. .. .. " " " " 5·5 5·7 0.96 .. .. " " " " " 4.8 4.9 0.98 
T. notocenica notocenica (Pinlay) GS '160, Awamoa Ck (topotype) Altonian 8·4 7.8 1.08 

" .. GS 9520, " " " II 6.8 6.6 1.03 .. .. GS 9500, exc. for Septic Tank, Oamaru " 7.2 6.8 1.06 .. .. II " " " " 7.5 7.2 1.04 .. .. .. " " " " 9·3 9·1 1.02 .. .. " .. " " " 9.0 8.6 1.05 .. .. .. " " " " 5·9 5.8 1.02 .. .. GS 9685, Pukeuri rd'cutting " 7.2 7.0 1.03 .. If " " II " 7.6 7·4 1.04 .. .. " " " II 7·3 6.8 1.07 .. .. " " .. " 7.6 7 5 1.01 .. .. " " ., " 7.7 8.0 0.96 .. .. " " " " 8.1 8.0 1.01 .. .. " " " " 5·3 5·3 1.00 

VI 
0 

Table 10. Dimensions of Taniella spp. from North Otago localities VI 
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of T. notocenica) and other North Otago Altonian localities. :Nost 

Waihao shells have a distinct hole spiralling up into the spire, a 

featlrre rarely seen in typical notocenica where the funicular ridge 

effectively plugs up the umbilicus in the spire whorls. Another 

important distinguishing feature is the nature of the notch separating 

the funicle from the parietal callus; in T. notocenica notocenica 

this is n~row and deep, occasionally penetrating to the edge of the 

inner lip, whereas in the McCullough's Bridge form it is relatively 

broad and shallow. As with flLDicle size, there is some variation in 

this feature, but taken together they afford a reliable way of dis

tinguishing beh/een intermedia and notocenica (s. str. ). It may be 

noted that speci.mens of J.E.:termedia with exceptionally large funicles 

(e.g. the para type from Lorne) have only shallowly penetrating notches 

and can therefore be distinguished from otherwise similar T. notocenica 

notocenica. Because the differences between the Upper Eocene and 

younger forms are rather minor they are considered to be only sub

specifically distinct. 

Taniella bacca (:Harwick, 1924) (Bortonian, Hampden) also has a 

greatly reduced funicle, but the notch separating it from the parietal 

callus is even shallower than in T. notocenica intermedia and is, in 

fact, virtually non-existent. In addition, T. bacca does not approach 

Waihao shells in size, the largest specimen seen measuring only 6 rom 

in height. 

Shape is somewhat less useful for distinguishing between the 

three taxa, but specimens of T. notocenica notocenica do tend to be 

relatively higher than the Upper Eocene subspecies (see Table 10). 

The holotype of intermedia, however, is as elongate as many specimens 

of notocenica notocenica. (Unfortunately, of 8 available specimens 

of T. bacca, only the holotype is complete or undistorted enough to 
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be measured accurately). 

The lower stratigraphic limit of Taniella notocenica notocenica 

is uncertain. Specimens of Taniella from the \fuarekuri Greensands, 

Wait~~i R. (Duntroonian) have somewhat smaller funicles than Altonian 

shells, but the notch separating the funicle from the parietal callus 

is deep, suggesting that they should be referred to the nominate sub

species rather than to intermedia. 

Genus r-I8.qonatica Marwick 

1924 Trans, N.Z. lnst. 55: 553. 

Type species (original designation): 10linices planispiru~ Suter, 1917 

(= Natica (Magnatica) suteri Marwick, 1924 = M._~~~ell~ Laws, 1932), 

Oligocene-Lower Miocene, Ne\oI Zealand. 

The type species of Magnatica was descr.ibed from Bluecliffs, 

Otaio River (O.taian) where it is extremely rare; the only topotype 

known to the writer is a slightly crushed but almost complete specimen 

collected by Dr P.B. Andrews and the writer in 1968. The holotype, 

to po type , and a specimen from coeval beds in the Pareora River, a few 

miles north of Bluecliffs, have depressed spires, and resemble specimens 

of Magnatica powelli Laws from Ardgowan Shellbed, Oamaru (Altonian). 

Laws distinguished his species from planispira primarily by its 

supposedly lower spire, but he appears to have based his concept of 

planispira on Wharekuri shells (Duntroonian) rather than on topotypes. 

(The specimen figured by Laws, pl. 31, fig. 40 as Magnatica planispira 

is from Wharekuri). The Pare ora specimen is a good match for the holo

type of powelli; the Bluecliffs shells are, if anything, even lower

spired than powell!. f1agnatica powelli is therefore considered to be 

a junior synonym of planispira. 
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Subgenus Spelaenacca Finlay 

1926 Trans. N.Z. Iust. 56: 229. 

Type species (original designation): Magnatica (Spelaenacca) altior 

Finlay, 1926 (= Natica (Hagnatica) sutherlandi Marwick, 1924), Oligocene, 

New Zealand. 

Magnatica (Spelaenacca) parilis Finla,y, 1930. Pl. 12, fig. 141. 

1930 Magnatica (Spelaenacca) parilis Finlay; T.N.Z.I. 61: 58-9. 

1966 Magnatica (Spelaenacca) parilis; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 

173: 53. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell quite large, globose, spire very depressed in 

young she1ls, somewhat more elevated but still low in adult. Proto

conch eroded, apparently small and slightly projecting, teleoconch of 

about 5 rapidly expanding whorls, evenly convex at first but tending to 

become indistinctly shouldered on later whorls due to presence of a 

broad, gently concave zone below suture. Last whorl capacious, evenly 

convex below shoulder. Sutures weakly adpressed over most of shell, 

more strongly on last i whorl where it descends more rapidly. Axial 

SCUlpture consisting of well-marked growth lines, convex adaperturally 

below suture, which they approach steeply, but straight and strongly 

prosocline below. Vestiges of very faint spirals on last whorl. 

Umbilicus of moderate size, outer border well-rounded, funicular cord 

rather narrow, sharply and steeply descending on inner side in young 

shell, more rounded in adult, bounded above by a moderately deep and 

broad concave channel. Above channel in young shell are several we~~ 

spiral cords. Aperture large, semilunular, inner lip thick, almost 

vertical over a~terior third (from base to funicle), strongly oblique 

above; parietal callus heavy, separated from outer lip by a short, 
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shallo\", groove. 

straight below. 

Outer lip moderately prosocline, convex near suture, 

Dll1ENSIONS (rom): 

Holotype (fide Finlay 1930) 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 

Height 

33 

51 

Greatest diameter 

(not given) 

45.5 

HOLOTYPE: Auckland Institute and Museum, ex H.J. Finlay ColIn. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge. 

LOCALITIES: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (one adult and 

a damaged young shell). A subadult shell from GS 9481, Lorne (Kaiatan) 

may also belong here. Harwick's record of M. sutherland! from rrrig. M, 

Totara, North Otago (Runangan) (1924a: 555) may also refer to perilis; 

however, specimens from Trig. M are of small size (less than 15 mm in 

height) and therefore not determinable. 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Kaiatan-Runangan? 

REMARKS: Finlay compared this species with !1agnatica altior 

(:= M. sutherlandi) (Duntroonian, 'fuarekuri and Chatton) noting a number 

of differences, not all of which are borne out by the material available 

to the writer. Topotypes of sutherlandi have a narrm.,rer umbilicus, 

weaker funicular ridge and umbilical channel than parilis and these are 

probably the most reliable distinguishing features. The spire is not 

noticeably "more rotmded" in parilis and the "posterior cha.."1nel to the 

aperture" is not steeper but in fact is similar to sutherla..'1di. 

Magnatica fons Finlay, 1930 (Bartonian, Waihao Downs) is similar 

in shape to parilis but lacks an umbilical groove and has a much weaker 

funicular ridge. Finlay (1930a: 58) included fans in Magnatica s.str. 

but Finlay and Marwick (1937: 57) referred it to Spelaenacca, although 

the umbilical features are those of planispira rather than sutherlandi 

and parilis. 
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Genus Carinacca Harwick 

1924 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 55: 553. 

Type species (original designation): Arupullina waihaoensis Suter? 1917, 

Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Carinacca vTaihaoensis (Suter, 1917). Plo 12, fig. 150. 

1911 Arupullina waihaoensis Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 11, pl. 11, 

fig. 10. 

1924 Natica (Carinacca) waihaoensis; Marwick, T.N.Z.I~ 55: 554, pl. 

56, fig. 7. 

1926 Carinacca waihaoensis; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1931 Carinacca waihaoensis; Finlay and Marwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 

15: 52. 

1966 Carinacca waihaoensisi Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 113: pl. 

93, fig. 1116. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, globose or broadly ovate, spire 

about 0.2-0.3 total height. Protoconch large, depressed dome-shaped, 

consisting of about ~ smooth, convex whorls, somewhat flattened 

posteriorly, sutures impressed. Teleoconch of about 2 whorls with a 

very shallow and rather ill-defined sulcus below the suture but other-

wise evenly convex. Sutures weakly impressed, almost flush. Spiral 

sculpture consisting of very fine striae and threads, visible only on 

well-preserved shells, most prominent on last whorl but also present on 

circumumbilical ridge and ,.,1 thin umbilicus. Axial SCUlpture of 

numerous, fine, strongly prosocline growth lines, sharply retracted to 

the upper suture whi.ch they meet almost perpendicularly. Umbilicus 

large, bounded,by a heavy, rounded ridge with sharply stepped inner 

edge, ascending inside spire. Funicular ridge a broad, low rounded 

swelling, situated at or somewhat above middle of umbilical wall. 
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Aperture large, semilunular; inner lip oblique, almost straiePt with a 

fairly heavy parietal callus, rather narrow adjacent to umbilicus, only 

weakly thickened by funicular ridge. Parietal callus projects in front 

of outer lip and is separated from it by a shallow, short groove running 

o at about 45 from vertical; a short rounded ridge runs from lower end 

of groove transversely across parietal callus. Young shells with a 

rather weak, rounded tubercle on inner lip just below parietal callus. 

Outer lip thin, strongly prosocline (about 400 from vertical), almost 

straight except posteriorly where it is retracted to suture. 

DD1ENSIONS (mm); Height Greatest di81Ueier 

Holotype 16.0 16.1 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 

HOLOTYPE: TM 4953, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY:GS 642, McCullough's Br:l.dge (probably Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - present though not particularly 

common, in all collections from Tahu Member; Hampden Beach (Bortonian) 

(one specimen in Suter collection, Geological Survey, collected 

P. Marshall, that cannot be distinguished from typical McCullough's 

Bridge shells). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

Carinacca aff. allan! (Marwick, 1924). Plo 12, fig. 149. 

1924 Natica (Carinacca) allan! Marwick; T.N.Z.I. 55: 554-5, pl. 45, 

fig. 4. 

1926 Carinacca allani; Allan, T.N.Z.lo 57: 289. 

1966 Carinacca allani Fleming, N.Z. D.S.loR. Bull. 173: 53, pI. 93, 

fig. 1116. 

One specimen of a Carinacca from GS 9508 differs from waihaoensis 
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in having a more ovate shape (it measures 13 x 12 rom), more prominent 

spire, flush sutures and evenly convex whorls lacking a subsutural 

sulcus (thus giving the shell the outline of a Taniella), more extensive 

parietal callus and lower and narrOvTer umbilicus. Two small denticles 

are present on the inner lip of this shell, one on the lower part of 

the parietal callus, the other somewhat below the callus, corresponding 

to that found in young specimens of waihaoensis. Except for the 

presence of a parietal tubercle, this shell compares closely with young 

topotypes of C. allaqi and is tentatively considered conspecific. If 

further material shows that the parietal tubercle is a constant feature 

then the Jl'IcCullough's Bridge form may be separated specifically or sub

specifically from allani. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Waihao Greensand, Waihao Downs (Bortonian). Probably 

from left bank, South Branch Waihao River opposite "Waihao Downs" home

stead. 

LOCALITIES: Recorded from a number of Bartonian 10caHties in North 

Otago and South Canterbury, including Waihao Downs, Bortons, Kakahu and 

Hampden (Narwick 19248.: 555) • Not previously recorded from the Kaiatan. 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 
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Subfamily POLINICEINAE 

Genus Polinices Ilfontfort 

1810 Conch. Syst. 2: 222. 

Type species (original designation): Polinices albus Montfort, 1818 

('" Neri ta mamilla Linnaeus, 1758), Recent, VI. Indies. 

Subgenus Polinella Marwick 

1931 N.Z. Geol. Surv. Paleont. Bull. 13: 99. 

Type species (original designation): Uber obstructus Marwick, 1924, 

Lower Hiocene-Pliocene, New Zealand. 

Polinices (Polinella) esdailei (Marwick, 1924). Plo 12 I figs. 147, 151. 

1924 Uber esdailei Marwick; T.N.Z.I. 55: 567, pl. 57, fig. 9. 

1931 Polinices (Polinella) esdailei; Marwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 

13: 99. 

1957 Polinella esdailei; Olson in Gage, N.Z.G.S. Bull. n.s. 55: 114, 

115· 

1966 Polinices (Polinella) esdailei; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 

54, pl. 94, fig. 1123· 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, globose or broadly ovate when 

small, more narrovlly ovate in adult when spire may be as much as 0.:3 

total height. Protoconch of moderate size, depressed dome-shaped of 

~ smooth whorls with minute nucleus. Teleoconch of up to 2~ whorls, 

spire whorls evenly and gently convex, last whorl weakly concave below 

suture, otherwise strongly convex. No sculpture apart from weak, 

prosocline gro\ofth lines. Aperture semi-Iunular, inner lip almost 

straight. Parietal callus moderately heavy, separated from outer lip 

by a short, shallow groove. From the lower end of the groove a rounded 
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ridge runs transversely across the callus. Parietal callus spreading 

anteriorly, completely filling the umbilicus in young shells, usually 

leaving a narrow groove at anterior end in adults. The umbilical 

callus does not project abaxially but is flush or even distinctly con-

cave, and bears a distinct horizontal groove near middle, sometimes 

separated from a shallower, less elongate depression above by a low, 

irregular rounded ridge. Some specimens also show faint transverse 

grooves below main groove. On the largest specimen seen the main 

groove is replaced by a shallow depression. Outer lip prosocline, in-

o elined at about 20 to vertical, straight except near suture where it 

is smoothly retracted. 

Dll1ENSIONS (mm): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype (fide Narwick, 1924) 14.5 13 

Topotype (GS 9481) 16.0 13.2 

" " 22 (est.) 19·5 

Hypo type (GS 9508) 25·5 19.8 

" " 15.1 14.0 

HOLOTYPE: Lost (see below). 

TYPE LOCALITY: Marwickrecorded this specie s from GS 1100, V1aiareka 

Tuffs, Lorne and Trig. M, Totara without specifYing the type locality. 

Since the species is named for T. Esdaile who first collected from 

Lorne, this has been accepted as the type locality by Olson (in Gage 

1957: 114) and by Fleming (1966: 286). This view is supported by 

Marwlck's practice of placing the type locality first in lists of 

localities for other species in this paper. However, the specimen in 

the Geological Survey labelled "holotype" is from GS 963, Trig. M, 

Totara according'to the accompanying label, and this is corroborated by 

the preservation and adhering matrix. This specimen measures only 

11.5 x 10.7 and is therefore considerably smaller than the stated 
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dimensions for the holotype. It is assumed that the holotype was 

indeed from Lome but has subsequently been lost. 

LOCALITIES: GS 9481, Lorne (Kaiatan); Trig. M, Totara (Runangan); 

McCullough's Bridge - GS 9480 (one specimen), GS 9508 (six specimens); 

R.S. Allan ColIn (five specimens); GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs (one specimen) 

(Kaiatan) • 

STRATIGRAPFJC RANGE: Kaiatan-Runangan. 

REMARKS: McCullough's Bridge shells are a good match for topotypes, 

and the above description is based on specimens from both localities. 

The various species of Polinella are all rather similar and not always 

readily distinguished from one another. P. esdailei is particularly 

close to P. modesta (Marwick, 1924) (.AI tonian, Oamaru district. but 

recorded from Duntroonian to Waiauan by Fleming, 1966: 54), differing 

in details of the umbilical callus. In modesta this fills the hollow 

completely even to the extent of projecting somewhat in front, whereas 

in esdailei the callus is barely flush in some shells, distinctly 

excavated in others and does not encroach to the same extent, usually 

leaving a narrow groove near the anterior end. Also, the transverse 

groove on the callUS is longer and narrower in modesta. 

An undescribed species of Polinella from GS 11,148, Waihao River 

opposite "Waihao Downs" (BartOnian) appears to be closely related to 

esdailei but differs in having a narrower and less spreading parietal 

callus, leaving a narrow but deep umbilicus. 
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Genus Heverita Risso 

1826 Rist. Nat. Europe Merid. 4: 149. 

Type species (by monotypy): Neverita josephinia Risso, 1826, Re~ent, 

Mediterranean. 

Neveri ta pontis (Harwick, 1924). PI. 12 , fig. 140. 

1924 Uber (Neveri ta) pontis Marwick, T.N.Z.1. 55: 571, pI. 57, figs. 

15-17. 

1926 Uber (Neverita) pontis; Allan, T.H.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1937 Neverita pontis; Finlay and Harwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 15: 52. 

1966 Pclinices (Neverita) pontis; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 

54, pl. 93, figs. 1119-21. 

1972 Polinices (Neverita) pontis; Fleming, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. 

Lond. 263B: 393. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell rather small, ovate, spire 0.4 total height in 

largest specimen. Protoconch planorboid, of about 2! smooth whorls 

with impressed sutures, nucleus minute. Teleoconch of 3~ whorls, 

spire whorls gently convex, last whorl strongly convex except for a 

broad, shallowly concave zone below suture. Sutures flush, descending 

rather rapidly on last third whorl making the spire appear hi@ler than 

if suture continued at the same rate of descent. No sculpture apart 

from weak, strongly prosocline growth lines. Aperture semilunular, 

prosocline, inner lip almost straight. Parietal callus moderate, 

continuous with a heavy tongue-like funicle that nearly fills the 

umbilicus in young shells, leaving a narrow groove or chink near 

anterior end, but is less extensive in adult shells where a narrow but 

deep umbilicus. remains. Surface of callus smooth in young shells, 

weakly pitted on largest specimen. In young shells the outer edge of 
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the parietal callus is obtusely angled where it joins the funicular 

callus, in the largest shell it is quite straight. Outer lip strongly 

prosocline, inclined at about 450 to vertical, almost straight except 

where it is gently retracted to suture. 

DIMENSIONS (rom): Height 

Holotype (fide Narwick, 1924) 10 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 14.2 

Greatest diameter 

10 

12 

HOLOTYPE: National Museum, Wellington, collected J.A. Thomson. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - ReS. Allan Collection (four speci

mens); GS 9508, Tahu Member (11 specimens); left bank, South Branch, 

Waihao River opposite "\-/aihao Downs" homestead (Bortonian) (one small 

shell tentative referred here). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: ?Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

REMARKS: Neverita pont is can be distinguished from small specimens of 

Polinices (Polinella) esdailei by its more ovate shape, smaller proto

conch, higher spire and less spreading callus lacking transverse grooves. 

Marwick referred this species to Neverita on the basis of its 

strongly prosocline outer lip and "general appearance" but noted that 

in typical species of the genus the umbilicus is completely filled with 

callus. In pontis the degree of filling decreases with size, small 

shells having only a narrO\v groove or chink left unfilled, larger shells 

(including the holotype) having a substantial hole. Neverita limula 

(Conrad, 1833) from the Claibornian of Alabama also has a variable 

callus although in this case it does not appear to be related to shell 

size (Palmer 19~7: 127). 
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Genus Friginatica Hedley 

1916 Rep. Austral. Antarctic Exp. sere C 4(1): 61. 

Type species (original designation): Natica beddomei Johnston, 1885, 

Recent, south-east Australia. 

Subgenus Sulconacca Marwick 

1924 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 55: 556. 

Type species (original designation): Stuconacca vaughani Marwick, 

1924, Oligocene-Upper Miocene, New Zealand. 

The exact status of Sulconacca is rather uncertain; Finlay 

(1927: 395), Marwick (1931: 100) and Finlay and Ma.:rwick (1937: 56) 

treated it as a junior synonym of Friginatica, but Po.lell (1951~ '117) 

advocated its continued use for the New Zealand Cenozoic species. The 

latter course was adopted by Dell (1956: 73) and Fleming (1966: 54). 

'Beu (1967: 100) thought that Sulconacca evolved into .rriginatic~ and 

suggested that it was best regarded as a subgenus of the latter. Later 

(1969b: 492) he suggested that the two taxa "may not be distinct lt • 

The type species of Friginatica and Sulconacca both have a 

moderate-sized globose shell with strongly (though rather variably) 

canaliculate sutures, open umbilicus without a funicle and restricted 

parietal callus. In addition, the New Zealand shells referred to 

Sulconacca by Marwick (1924) have weak to subobsolete spiral sculpture 

and a periumbilical sulcus which notches the basal lip, skirts around 

the umbilicus for a distance then disappears within it near the 

posterior end. F. beddomei, as far as can be judged from figures and 

descriptions, lacks both sulcus and spiral sculpture but the Pliocene

Recent New Zealand species Natica amphialus Watson, 1881, referred to 

Friginatica s.str. by Dell (1963:175) and Beu (1969: 492) has \-leak 
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spirals but no sulcus. On the other hand, the Tongaporutuan species 

F. marwicki Beu, 1970 apparently has neither spiral sculpture nor peri

umbilical sulcus. Beu (1970c: 218) suggests that "Uberella" pukeuri

ensis (Nar\dck, 1924) (.Altonian, North Otago), a small species with 

strongly impressed but not canaliculate sutures is an early member of 

Friginatica s.str. If this is the case, it implies that canaliculate 

sutures arose quite independently in tvlO distinct stocks of New Zealand 

naticids and that at the very least they should be separated at the 

subgeneric level. 

Friginatica (Sulconacca) suturalis (Hutton, 1877). PI. 12, figs. 143,144. 

1877 Lunatia suturalis Hutton; T.N.Z.I. 9: 597, pl. 16, fig. 11. 

1887 Natica suturalis; Hutton, Froc. Linn. Soc. lif.S.W. 2(1): 215. 

1915 Ampullina (Megatylotus) suturalis; Suter, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 

1924 

1926 

1927 

1956 

1966 

3: 10. 

Sulconacca suturalis; 

Friginatica suturalis; 

Friginatica suturalis; 

Sulconacca suturalis; 

Sulconacca suturalis; 

99 , fig. 1193. 

Marwick, T.N.Z.I. 55: 557, pl. 57, fig. 1. 

Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57: 395. 

Dell, Bull. Dom. Mus. 18: 73. 

F'leming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 54, pI. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell rather small, globose, spire low, about 0.3 total 

height. Protoconch and early teleoconch whorls badly corroded in all 

specimens seen, but former apparently large and bulbous. Teleoconch 

of about 4 whorls sharply shouldered posteriorly, a narrow horizontal 

shelf on early whorls, developing into a narrow, shaxp-edged, concave 

sutural channel during growth. Last whorl globose, capacious. 

Spiral sculpture of variable strength but always very weak, consisting 

of ill-defined threads, often more strongly developed in sutural channel 
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and umbilicus than on walls. Axial sculpture of weak, prosocline 

growth lines. Umbilicus of variable size but moderately large, bounded 

by a shallow concave sulcus running from base of aperture around edge of 

umbilicus and disappearing within near posterior end. Sulcus bounded 

on inner edge by a low, rounded ridge. Aperture semilunular, inner lip 

oblique, almost straight, parietal callus rather thin, not spreading in 

front of aperture. Inner lip slightly thickened a~teriorly where 

umbilical ridge impinges, but only feebly notched by periumbilical 

sulcus. o Outer lip prosocline, inel ined at about 20 to vertical, 

slightly convex near suture, broadly and shallowly concave below. 

DINENSIONS (mm): Height Greatest diameter 

Neotype (fide Marwick, 1924) 12 10 

Topotype (GS 9480) 15·2 13.8 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 13.3 11.9 

" " 10.6 10.2 

HOLOTYPE: Lost (Suter 1915: 10). 

Suter based his description of suturalis on a Canterbury Huseum 

shell from "Waihao" that is apparently from a horizon younger than the 

Waihao Greensands (see discussion by Harwick 1924a: 551) and probably 

of Otaian or AI tonian age. Marwick suggested that this specimen might 

in fact be Hutton's type, but this is unlikely, as the type should be 

in the Otago Museum, not the Canterbury Museum. Marwick (1924a: 551) 

selected a specimen from McCullough's Bridge collected by R.S. Allan as 

a neotype. This shell is presumably in the Canterbury Museum. 

TYPE LOCALITY: "Waihort, collected Julius von Haast, 1861. Possibly 

refers to Waihao Forks (Le. probably Bortonian) or to 11cCullough's 

Bridge (see p. 114). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - common in all collections from Tahu 
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Member (Kaiatan). 

REMARKS: The species of Sulconacca so far described from the New 

Zealand Cenozoic are all very similar and because of considerable intra-

specific variation, difficult to distinguish consistently. Features 

like spire height, width of sutural channel and strength of periumbilical 

sulcus vary widely within a popUlation and are unreliable distinguishing 

characters if taken singly. Apertural details seem somewhat more 

reliable; suturalis has the outer lip retracted at the sutural channel 

so that it meets the suture almost at right angles, whereas the wide-

spread type species S. vaughani has the outer lip approaching the suture 

o at about 45 across the sutural channel, turning in towards it only at 

the last moment. F. (Sulconacca) prisca (Harwick 1924) (Borton ian) 

(vlaihao Downs) is similar to sutural is , having the outer lip retracted 

to the suture in much the same way; in his key, Harwick (1924a: 557) 

distinguished prisca from suturalis by its slightly compressed rather 

than globose shape and its wider sutural channel. lI'opotypes of prisca 

do tend to be compressed laterally, but some are as globose as 

McCullough's Bridge shells; the sutural channel is usually considerably 

wider than in sutural is , but occasional specimens of the latter species 

have the channel as wide as prisca. In general, prisc..§!: has a deeper, 

wider sutural channel with a sharper edge than sutura.lis and less 

globose shell but these differences are rather inconstant and it seems 

wisest to regard prisca a.s only subspecifically separable. 

Genus Tahunacca nov. 

Type species: Natica (Carinacca) haasti Marwick, 1924, Middle-Upper 

Eocene, New Zea~and. 

This genus is proposed for a rather small, globose, almost smooth 
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naticid with depressed spire, strongly impressed though not definitely 

canaliculate sutures and moderately wide, open umbilicus lacking a 

funicle but bounded by a heavy rounded ridge. Marwick (1924a: 554) 

described the protoconch as having a "moderate nucleus", but all speci

mens seen by the "'Triter have the apex badly corroded. The type species 

was referred initially to Carinacca, then to Friginatica, but it differs 

so much from both genera as to justify a new taxon. The corroded 

nature of the apical whorls is believed to be taxonomically significant, 

as only T. haasti and Friginatica (Sulconacca) suturalis have this as a 

constant feature amongst McCullough's Bridge naticids; in topotypes of 

Carinacca waihaoensis, on the other hand, the protoconch and early 

teleoconch whorls are usually well-preserved. The heavy circumumbilical 

ridge is superficially like that of Carinacca but lacks the sharp, steep 

step on the inner edge and is less rounded in cross-section; young 

shells in fact, usually have the ridge distinctly concave ''lith a steep 

outer edge. The lack of a funicle and the deeply impressed rather than 

feebly impressed or flush sutures further distinguish Tahunacca from 

Carinacca. 

Tahunacca haasti differs from species of Friginatica s. str. and 

Sulconacca in having deeply impressed but not definitely canaliculate 

sutures and in the presence of a heavy circumumbilical ridge. An 

additional feature distinguishing Tahunacca from Sulconacca is the 

absence of a periumbilical sulcus. On balance, the shell features 

suggest that Tahunacca is related to Friginatica and Sulconacca. 
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Tahunacca haasti (Harwick, 1924)· PI. 12 , fig. 146. 

1924 Natica (Carinacca) haasti Harwick; T.N.Z.I. 55: 554, pI. 56, 

fig. 8. 

1926 Carinacca haasti; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57= 291. 

1942 Friginatica haasti; Harwick, T.R.S.N.Z. 72(3): 274, pI. 25, 

fig. 31. 

1966 Sulconacca haasti; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 54, pl. 

93, fig. 1115; pl. 99, fig. 1197. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell rather small, globose, spire of variable height, 

from 0.2-0.3 total height. Apical whorls badly corroded in all speci

mens, protoconch features unknown. Teleoconch of about 2~-3 convex 

whorls, turned in tov,ards previous whorl posteriorly to form a narrow 

sutural shelf that tends to become depressed below the rounded shoulder 

on later whorls. Sutures deeply impressed but not definitely canalicu-

late. Last whorl large, strongly convex. No sculpture apart from 

weak, prosocline growth lines and occasional very weak spiral cords. 

Aperture semilunular, inner lip straight, oblique, thickened anteriorly 

where the circumumbilical ridge impinges. Parietal callus only 

moderately thick, not extensive, narrowing quickly below. Outer lip 

prosocline, inclined at about 300 to vertical, weakly convex anteriorly 

where it is feebly retracted to suture, meeting it at about 45°, almost 

straight below. Umbilicus of moderate size, bounded by a heavy ridge 

that is somewhat concave in young shells, gently convex in larger shells. 

Outer edge of circumumbilical ridge sharply defined and steep in young 

shells, more rounded in adults; inner edge rounded. 

DI~~SIONS (mm): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype (fide Marwick, 1924) 1 8 

Hypotype (Hampden, Manlick, 1942) 13 13 

Hypotype (Kapua TuffS) 12.3 12.0 
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HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey according to Allan (1926a: 339, foot

note), but not located there. Hypotype (from Hampden) TM 4954, N.Z. 

Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - moderately common in collections 

from Tahu Member; GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs (Kaiatan) (two specimens); 

Hampden (Bortonian) (Narwick, 1924a: 554; 1942: 274); GS 4872, Port 

Elizabeth, Westland (Kaiatan). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

Subfamily GLOBISININAt!: 

Genus Globisinum IvIarwick 

1924 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 55: 573-4. 

Type species (original designation): Sigaretus (1) drewi Murdoch, 

1899, Lower Pliocene-Recent, New Zealand (see Dell 1956a: 43-4 for 

synonyms of G. drewi). 

Globisinum elegans (Suter, 1917). Plo 12, fig. 148. 

1917 Sinum (Eunaticina) elegans Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 11, 

plo 3, fig. 4. 

1924 Globisinum elegans; Marwick, T.N.Z.I. 55: 574-5, pl. 60, fig. 18. 

1926 Globisinum elegans; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1966 Globisinum elegans; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 55, pl. 

99, fig. 1203. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, fragile, globose, spire very 

depressed in young shells, up to 0.3 total height in adults. Proto-

conch large of 3t smooth whorls with strongly impressed sutures and 
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minute nucleus, planorboid at first then becoming slightly helicoid. 

Teleoconch of up to 3 strongly convex whorls, last whorl globular, 

capacious. Sutures impressed. Axial sculpture of numerous, fine 

prosocline gTowth lines, strongest nea~ the upper suture where they 

form short, arcuate ridges. Spiral sculpture weak, restricted to base 

of last whorl in some shells, occasionally also visible on spire whorls, 

quite obsolete on other shells, consisting of fine wavy threads and 

grooves. Umbilicus moderately wide and deep with "lell-rounded margin, 

sculptured within by weak spiral threads and axial grO\.,rth lines. 

Aperture ovate, capacious, inner lip concave, expanded slightly over 

upper part of umbilicus, traversed by a short horizontal groove just 

below parietal region. Parietal callus very thin, easily removed. 

Outer lip prosocline, inel ined at about 200 to vertical, almost straight 

apart from weak convexity at posterior two-thirds. 

DD1ENSIONS (mrn): Height Greatest ~iruneter 

Holotype 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 16.0 (slightly 
crushed) 

HOLOTYPE: ~1 4952, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

13.8 (incomplete) 

17 .2 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 630, "Teaneraki", 1. e. Waihao R., possibly mouth of 

Pinnacle Gully (?Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: moderately common in collections 

from the Tabu Member but represented mostly by subadult shells; 

GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs (two small shells); South Branch, Waihao River 

opposi te "V/aihao Downs" homestead (Bortonian); aba.'1doned railway 

cutting near "Waihao Downs" (Bortonian) (one specimen measures 29.5 x 

31.0 rom); Hampden (P. Ivlarshall Colln) (Bortonian). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatau. 
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REMARKS: Globisinum elegans is easily distinguished from other 

species by its comparatively ,,,ide umbilicus, weak spiral sculpture 

(obsolete in some shells), subsutural axial ridges and depressed proto

conch. It appears to be an offshoot from the main line leading from 

G. spirale (Narshall, 1917) (vlangaloan) to G. miocaenicum (Suter, 1914) 

(Waitaki.?.n-Waiauan) with narrowly umbilicate, distinctly (though often 

finely) spirally sculptured shells. Globisinu."U dre,,,i (Murdoch, 1899) 

also has fine spiral sculpture which is virtually obsolete in some 

shells, but the umbilicus is narrO\'ler than in miocaenicum, and often 

completely closed. 

Superfamily TONNAC~\ 

Family CYMATIIDAE 

As the New Zealand species of this family are being revised by 

Dr A.G. Beu, only brief diagnoses and notes on the HcCullough's Bridge 

species are included here. 

Genus Sassia Bellardi 

1872 Moll. Terr. terz. Piemonte Liguria 1: 219. 

Type species (original designation): Triton apellninica Sassi, 1827, 

Middle Niocene-Pliocene, Italy. 

Sassia n.sp. Plo 11, fig. 126. 

1931 Austrosassia reticulata (Suter, 1917) (= Cymatium marwicki 

Finlay, 1924); Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 62: 10-11. (Not Strepto

siphon (Streptopelma) reticulatum Suter, 1917 or C. marwicki 

Finlay, 1924). 

DIAGNOSIS: A moderate-sized, tall-spired Sassia with medially angled 
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whorls and sculpture of strong axial costae crossed by prominent spiral 

cords, the strongest on periphery, with interstitial spiral threads. 

Intersections of costae and cords nodulose. Aperture with 7 labral 

denticles, parietal tubercle and a few weak plaits on lower part of 

inner lip. 

D~rSIONS (figured specimen): Height 31.8 mID, greatest diameter 17.2 

mID. 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - National Museum collection (J.A. 

Thomson); GS 9480 (one specimen); GS 9508 (one complete specimen, 

several fragmentary shells). 

Finlay (1931: 10-11) evidently confused this species with 

the superficially similar C;ymatium marwick~, described by him from the 

same locality several years before and now referred to Haurokoa (see 

below) • Further confusion was introduced by his decision that marwicki 

was a junior synonym of Streptosiphon (Streptopelma) reticulatum Suter, 

1917, a species that is now referred to the Trichotropidae and known to 

be from a Lower Miocene locality, not from McCullough's Bridge (Maxwell, 

1966: 453). Sassia n.sp. is in fact quite distinct from Haurokoa 

marwicki, differing in its more strongly angled whorls, stronger inter

variceal axial costae and fewer labral denticles. 

Austrotriton decagonia Finlay, 1924 (Bortonian, Waihao Downs), 

referred to Sassia by Dr Beu (pers. comm.) differs from Sassia n.sp. in 

its more widely spaced intervariceal costae and weaker spiral sculpture. 
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Genus Austrosassia Finlay 

1931 Trans. N.Z. lnst. 62: 1-10. 

Type species (original designation): Septa parkinsoniana, Perry, 1811, 

Recent, south-east Australia-New Zealand. 

Austrosassia cyphoides (Finlay, 1924). Pl. 11, fig. 123. 

1924 Austrotriton cy£hoides Finlay; T.N.Z.l. 55: 455-6, pl. 51, 

figs. 3a, b. 

1931 Austrosassia cyphoides; Finlay, T.N.Z.L 62: 10. 

1966 Austrosassia cyphoides; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 113: 56. 

DIAGnOSIS: A moderate-sized, broadly ovate Austrosassia with last 

\1horl strongly angled a.t periphery, intervariceal axial SCUlpture of 

5-6 rounded peripheral nodules and spiral sculpture of smooth, narrow, 

low cords. Aperture with parietal plait, 2 or 3 weak denticles at 

base of columella and 1-8 narrO\1 labral denticles. 

DDlENSIONS (mm) Height 

Holotype (fide Finlay, 1924) 11 

Hypotype (R.S. Allan ColIn) 20.3 

Greatest diameter 

10 

11.5 

HOLOTYPE: Auckland Institute and Museum, ~ R.J. Finlay ColIn. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Given as "Kakanui Beach (tuffs below the limestone), 

but probably from Waiareka Tuffs near Lorne, North Otago (Maxwell, 1968: 

124-5) (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: \ GS 9481, Lorne (one large specimen); McCullough IS 

Bridge - R.S. Allan ColIn (two specimens); GS 9508 (four specimens); 

GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs (one doubtful, badly decorticated specimen) 

(Kaiatan) i Bridge Point near Ka..1(anui, North Otago (one fragment) 

(Runangan) • 
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STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Kaiatan-Runangan. 

Austrosassia nesp. 

A cymatiid from GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge differs 

from Austrosassia cyphoides in having a taller spire, more slender shell, 

finer spiral sculpture and less strongly ~~oured aperture. It belongs 

to a group of Austrosassia that includes A. procera Finlay, 1931 (Dun

troonian, Broken River), A. zealta Laws, 1939 (?Altonian, Pakaurangi) 

and several undescribed species and subspecles (A.G. Ben, pers. comm.). 

Genus Haurokoa Fleming 

1955 Trans. Roy. Soc. N.Z. 82(5): 1055-6. 

Type species (original designation): Argobuccinum (Ha~rokoa) woodi 

Fleming, 1955, Upper Miocene-Lower Pliocene, Nf3W Zealand. 

Haurokoa mar\'licki (Finlay, 1924) 

1924 Qymatium marwicki Finlay; T.N.Z.I. 55: 456-7, pl. 51, figs. 1a,b. 

1924 Cymatium sculpturatum Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 35: 458-9, pl. 48, fig. 7. 

1926 Cymatium marwicki; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1927 Nayena sculpturata; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57= 400. 

1966 Mayena sculpturata; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173= 56. 

1966 Austrosassia marwicki; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 56. 

DIAGNOSIS: A medium-sized cymatiid with biangulate spire whorls and 

nodose to prickly intervariceal sculpture formed by intersection of 

strong axial costae and spiral cords. Secondary sculpture of narrow 

spiral threads crossed by fine growth lines. Varices prominent. 

Aperture .... Ii th 8-9 narrow labral denticles, a strong parietal plait and 

4 or 5 plaits on lower part of columella. 
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DIMENSIONS (rom): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype C. mar...,icki 
(fide Finlay, 1924) 

Holotype C. sculpturatum 
(fide Finlay, 1924) 

25 13 

25 (incomplete) 17 

HOLOTYPES: C. marwicki, TiM 4044, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

C. sculpturatum, Auckland Institute and Huseum, ~ H.J. Finlay Colln. 

TYPE LOCALITIES: C. mar\dcki, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 

C. sculpturatum, given as "Kakanui Beach (tuffs below the limestone)", 

but probably from Waiareka Tuffs near Lorne, North Otago (11ax\'1ell, 1968: 

124-5) (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough I S Bridge i as 9481, Lorne (common). 

REJ:IIARKS : Cymatium sculpturatum ...,as described from incomplete specimens 

in the Finlay collection, supposedly from the jjJeborab7 tuffs 

(Whaingaroan) at Kakanui. nothing like sculpturatum has ever been 

collected from Kakanui by other geologists, but cymatiids ...,hich agree 

closely ...,ith Finlay's description of this species are common at Lorne. 

On the basis of several complete and nearly complete shells from GS 9481, 

Lorne, Dr Beu and the ...,riter have no hesitation in considering C. marwicki 

and scul ptura tum synonyms. Dr Beu (pers. comm.) has referred marwicki 

to Haurokoa on the basis of its sculptural and apertural features. 

The holotype of mar...,icki appears to be the only specimen of this 

species so far collected from HcCullough's Bridge. The specimens 

mentioned by Finlay (1931: 11) (erroneously called Austrosassia 

reticulata - see above) belong to Sassia n.sp. 
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Genus Distorsio Roeding 

1798 Nuseum Boltenianum: 133. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, J .E. Gray, 1847): l1urex anus 

Linnaeus, 1758, Recent, Indo-Pacific. 

Subgenus Personella Conrad 

1865 Amer. Jour. Conch. 1: 21. 

Type species (by monotypy): Distorsio septemdentata Gabb, 1860, Middle 

Eocene, U.S.A. and Mexico. 

Distorsio (Personella) beui Maxwell, 1968 

1968 Distorsio (Personella beui Maxwell; T.TI.S.N.Z. (Geol.) 6(10): 

135-6, figs. 1-3. 

DIAGNOSIS: A small, ovate cymatiid vIi th somev,hat distorted whorls and 

reticulate sculpture caused by intersection of closely spaced a.··dal 

costae with prominent spiral cords. Varices weakly developed. 

Aperture small with 4 denticles on lower part of columella, 2 weak 

parietal plaits and 8 labral denticles, the strongest being the 3rd from 

the posterior end. 

DINENSIOHS OF HOLOTYFE: Height 21 nun, greatest diameter 12 nun. 

HOLOTYPE: TM 3949, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, NcCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

REMARKS: The distribution of Personella and possible dispersion routes 

were discussed by Maxwell (1968: 133-4). Since this paper was published, 

the writer has examined topotypes of Distorsio interposita Tate, 1894, 

from Bird Rock Bluff, Victoria, Australia (Janjukian, Oligocene) and 

confirmed their close similarity to beui. Dr E.C. Allison (in litt.) 
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oceanic ridge in the eastern Pacific. 

Family CASSIDIDAE 

Genus Galeodea Link 

1807 Beschr. Nat. Samml. Univ. Rostock (3): 113. 

Type species (by monotypy): Buccinum echinophorum Linnaeus, 1758, 

Recent, Med! terranean. 

Galeodea sp. 
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A fragmentary Galeodea from GS 11,450, upper rart of Ngapuke 

Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) lacks the spire whorls and part 

of the last whorl, but has a reasonably intact aperture and retains the 

SCUlpture on the last! whorl. It resembles a small but vlrtually 

complete and 'Hell-preserved Galeodea from the abandoned railway cutting, 

Waihao Downs (Bortonian) except for its coarser spiral aperture. Both 

specimens have a strongly denticulate outer lip and 'irinkled inner lip 

and so differ from younger species like G. apodemetes .Harwick, 1934 

(Otaian-Altonian, North Otago-South Canterbury), which have almost com

pletely unarmoured apertures. Galeodea geniculosa :t<larwick, 1942 

(Hampden, Bortonian) also has a wrinkled inner lip but it is not lcnown 

if the outer lip is denticulate; however it resembles the McCulloughis 

Bridge shell in sculpture and may well be conspecific. When he des

cribed geniculosa, Marwick did not mention another Bortonian Galeodea, 

G. modesta (Suter, 1917) from Kakahu, South Canterbury. This is based 

on an incomplete, poor specimen lacking most of the aperture, but its 

spiral sculpture seems to have been finer than ~eniculosa and in fact, 

resembles that of the \vaihao Downs shell. 
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Apical fragments of a cassid, probably a Galeodea, from GS 9508, 

Tahu Hember, are tentatively assumed to represent the same species as 

in the Ngapuke Hember. 

Family FICIDAE 

Genus Ficus Roeding 

1798 Museum Boltenianum 2: 148. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Dall, 1906): Bulla ficus 

Gmelin (= Ficus communis and F. variegata Roeding, 1798), Recent, Indo

Pacific. 

Ficus sp. 

Small, probably subadult, Ficus from McCullough's Bridge and the 

Kapua Tuffs represent the earliest record of the genus from New Zealand. 

Sculpture consists of fine growth lines and rather crude, wri.nkle-like 

axial folds, crossed by narrow spiral cords \.,ith fine interstitial 

threads. The largest shell (from the Kapua Tuffs) measures about 15 

nun in height. 

Only two species of Ficus have been described from New Zealand, 

F. parvus Suter, 1917 and F. imperfectus Marshall and Nurdoch, 1919. 

F. parvus is from blue, calcareous tuff underlying Totara Limestone at 

Old Rifle Butts, Oamaru, probably Runangan in age. It differs from 

the Waihao species in having more closely spaced, finer spirals and 

lacking axial folds. F. imperfectus (Alton1an, North Otago) is 

another species with fine spiral sculpture. 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - R.S. Allan Collection (one specimen); 

GS 9508 (4 specimens); Kapua Tuffs (one specimen). 
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Superfamily ARCHITECTONACEA 
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The superfamilial name Architectonacea is an emendation of 

Solariacea Ovechkin and Pchelinstev, 1960, based on the family 

Solariidae which is a synonym of Architectonicidae (Taylor and Sohl, 

1962: 14-15). Taylor and Sohl included two ffu~ilies, Architectonididae 

and Omalaxidae, in the superfamily ~~d also discussed the affinities of 

the Malthildidae which, however, they left in the Cerithiacea. Follow

ing the comments of Kosuge (1964; 1966: 319) and Habe and Kosuge (1966: 

101) it is clear that the superfamily should be expanded to include the 

Mathildidaeand Triphoridae. The superfamily Triphoroidea proposed by 

Kosuge (1964) is a junior synonym of Architectonacea. Habe and Kosuge 

(1966) have erected a new order, the Heterogastropoda, to include the 

above families and the Epi toniacea, positioned between the taeni.glossate 

Mesogastropods and the stenoglossate Neogastropoda. 

Recent, as yet unpublished anatomical studies of two species of 

architectonicids and of the mathildid Gegania valkyrie Powell, 1971, 

confirm the close relationship of these groups and suggest that they 

should be regarded as opisthobranchs (Dr F.M. Climo, pers. comm.). 

This would explain the otherwise anomalous presence of a heterostrophic 

protoconch (found also in pyramidellids and other opisthobranchs) in 

architectonicids and mathildids. 
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Family ARCHlTECTONlClDAE 

Genus Wangaloa Finlay 

1927 Trans. N.Z. lnst. 57= 501-2. 

Type species (original designation): Omalaxis planus Marshall, 1917 

(= Architectonica inornata Marshall, 1917, Paleocene, New Zealand. 

\{angaloa ngaparaensis (Suter, 1917). PI. 11, fi.gs. 132, 133. 

1917 Architectonica ngaparaensis Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 14, 

pI. 1, fig. 6. 

1926 Architectonica ngaparaensis; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1937 Architectonica ngaparaensis; Finlay and Harwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. 

Bull. 15: 67. 

1966 Architectonica ngaparaensis; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Rullo 173: 

46. 

1966 Wangaloa ngaparaensis; Maxwell, N.Z.J.G.G. 9(4): 450-1, figs. 

21, 23. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, compressed, lenticular, spire almost plane 

on some shells, low-domed on others. Protoconch heterostrophic, 

nucleus immersed; teleoconch of about 4 whorls, almost flat to gently 

convex dorsally, last whorl sharply keeled, base moderately convex, 

umbilicus wide and perspective. Spiral SCUlpture consisting primarily 

of a narrow, finely beaded cord immediately above suture that becomes 

the peripheral keel on last whorl. Below suture is a row of small 

gemmules, usually without a connecting thread and on base of last whorl 

just below peripheral keel is a narrow, smooth or feebly gemmulate cord 

that appears out of aperture. Remainder of shell surface, both dorsally 

and ventrally, with 1tleak, often subobsolete spiral threads. Axial 

sculpture apart from gemmules marginning the sutures, consisting of weak 
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growth lines sometimes weakly gemmulating the spiral threads on the 

dorsal surface. Umbilical border strongly crenulated by axial folds, 

about 24-30 on last whorl. Umbilicus normally with a crenulated cord 

within, ending somewhat above middle of inner lip but occasionally 

obsolete. Aperture subquadrate, angled by peripheral keel, umbilical 

border and infraumbilical ridge. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype (fide Suter, 1917) 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 

Height 

2 

4.5 

HOLOTYPE: 'TIYI 3869, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

Greatest diameter 

6 

TYPE LOCALITY: Suter (1917: 14) gave the type locality as "no. 487 

Concretions with fossils overlying coal beds, Ngapara, North Otago; 

McKay 1882 - Miocene". The label with the type, however, reads 

"Ngapara (prob. greensands) A. Hrunil ton Coll.", As noted by Maxwell 

(1966: 451) the type is probably from McCullough's Bridge. 

LOCALITIES: NcCullough's Bridge - R.S. Allan CoHn (one specimen); 

Narshall and Murdoch ColIn (one specimen); GS 9480 (three specimens); 

GS 9508 (14 specimens); GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs (11 specimens). 

REr1.ARI(S: Wangaloa ngaparaensis is a moderately variable species, 

particularly in spire height and strength of spiral sculpture. Most 

specimens possess a prominent infraumbilical cord and so resemble the 

type species W. plana, but in a few the cord is obsolete, in which case 

they look remarkably like Solarium scrobiculatum Conrad, 1833 (Middle 

Eocene, Alabama), the type species of Patulaxis Dall, 1892. The 

presence or absence of an infraumbilical cord has been considered an 

important supraspecific taxonomic character in the architectonicids (e.g. 

Finlay and Marwick, 1937: 67) but it seems that some caution is necessary 

in interpreting this feature. 
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Genus Pseudomalaxis Fischer 

1885 Man. Conchyl.: 714. 

Type species (by monotypy): ?Bifrontia zanclea Philippi, 1844, Plio

cene, Italy. 

Pseudomalaxis asculpturatus Maxwell, 1966 

1966 Pseudomalaxis asculpturatus Naxwell; N.Z.J.G.G. 9(4): 444, 

figs. 11-13 . 

DIAGNOSIS: A small, discoidal architectonicid with dorsal surface al-

most flat, ventral surface broadly and shallowly concave. 

whorls 2, squarish in section, devoid of SCUlpture. 

Teleoconch 

DDfENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: 

2.7 nun. 

Height 0.6, greatest diameter (ventral) 

HOLOTYPE: TN 3864, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, NcCullough' s Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: 

specimens) • 

REMARKS: 

McCullough's Bridge - GS 9480 (holotype); GS 9508 (t1,o10 

A damaged shell from the Wharekuri Greensands, vIal taki River 

(Duntroonian) was recorded as Pseudomalaxis cf. asculpturatus by 

Maxwell (1969: 161). No other records of the genus from Ne1,o1 Zealand 

are known to the writer, but a very similar species occurs in the Upper 

Eocene of South Australia (M.F. Buonaiuto, pers. comm.). 
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Family MATHILDIDAE 

Genus Mathilda Semper 

1865 Jour. Conchyl. 13: 330. 

Type species (original designation): Turbo quadricarinatus Brocchi, 

1814, Pliocene, Italy. 

Subgenus Opimilda Iredale 

1929 Rec. Austral. Mus. 17: 187. 

Type species (original designation): 11athilda decorata Hedley, 1903, 

Recent, N.S.W. 

Opimilda \{as previously accepted by the writer (1966: 446-7) as 

a full genus, but apart from its small size, there is little to dis

tinguish decorata from typical species of Mathilda; consequently it is 

relegated to subgeneric status. Mathilda kaiparaensis Laws, 1941 

(Otaian, Pakaurangi) and M. maoria Powell, 1940 (Recent, northern New 

Zealand) were referred by the writer to Opimilda (1966: 446-7) but both 

species have a heavy median peripheral spiral cord and are therefore 

transferred to Fimbriatella Sacco, 1895. 

Hathilda (Opimilda) pontis (Haxwell, 1966) 

1966 Opimilda pontis Haxwell; N.Z.J.G.G. 9(4)~ 447, fig. 11. 

DIAGNOSIS: A small, rather high-spired mathl1idld with biangulate 

tel eo conch whorls caused by 2 narrow but prominent spiral cords with 2 

additional finer spirals on ramp and several more on base of last whorl, 

crossed by narrow, well-spaced axial costellae. 

DIMENSIorrs (mm) '. 

Holotype 

Topotype (GS 9508) 

Height 

5·2 

1.3 

Greatest diameter 

2·3 

2.8 
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HOLOTYPE: ~I 3866, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9480 (holotype); GS 9508 (one 

specimen) • 

REMARKS: Mathilda (Opimilda) pontis may be only a variant of the 

common species Mathildona allani (see below); sculptural features on 

early whorls are similar in the two forms although axial costellae are 

more prominent in pontis. Mathildona allani, however, has later whorls 

evently ano strongly convex rather than biangulate, as the primary 

spirals do not remain prominent but become rivalled by secondary spirals. 

Genus Mathildona Iredale 

1929 Rec. Austral. Nus. 17: 186. 

Type species (original designation): Mathildona euglypta Iredale, 1929, 

Recent, N. s. \'1. 

Mathildona allani Maxwell, 1966 

1966 Mathildona allani Maxwell; N.Z.J.G.G. 9(4): 448, fig. 10. 

DIAGNOSIS: A small, elongate-ovate mathilidid with early teleoconch 

whorls weakly biangulate, later whorls evenly and strongly convex. 

Sculpture on last whorl or so consisting of closely spaced, subequal 

cords crossed by weak axial costellae. 

anteriorly. 

Aperture ovate, flared 

DD1ENSIONS OF HOLOTYFE: Height 7.8, greatest diameter 2.9 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: TM 3867, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, NcCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 
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LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9480 (holotype and four para-

types); GS 9508 (18 specimens). 

Genus Gegania Jeffreys 

1884 Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 365. 

Type species (by monotypy): Gegania pinguis Jeffreys, 1884, Recent, 

Portugal. 

Synonyms: Tuba Lea 

1833 Contra to Geology: 127. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Cossmann, 1888): Tuba 

alternata Lea, 1833 (:::: Littorina antiquata Conrad, 1833), Hiddle Eocene, 

Alabama (non Tuba Renier, 1804, nec Tuba Oken, 1815). 

Tubena Marwick 

1943 Trans. Roy. Soc. N.Z. 73(3): 188. 

Type species (original designation): Gegania (Tubena) viola Marwick, 

1943, Lower Miocene, New Zealand. 

Harwick (1943: 188) apparently unaware of \olenz' s s.tmilar con

clusions (1939: 663), noted that Tuba Lea is preoccupied and should. be 

replaced by Gegania. He also proposed a new subgenus for an Altonian 

species from Allday Bay, North Otago, stating that it differed from 

Gegania pinguis Jeffreys and Tuba striata Lea in having an umbilicus, 

stronger axial sculpture and a different protoconch. (Harwick was 

apparently following Dall's 1892 designation of striata as type species 

of Tuba). In fact, G. antiquata and striata are both umbilicate, the 

latter narrowly, the former as widely as viola and other New Zealand 

species. LAccor~ing to Dall (1889: 268), young shells of G. pinguis 

are al so umbil icat£ • The strength of axial sculpture is also 

variable and at best a specific feature, as the Claibornian species of 
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Gegania recorded by Palmer (1937: 90-4) demonstrate. One of these, 

G. antiquata texana (Palmer), closely resembles G. viola in sculptural 

features. Harwick described the protoconch of viola as "paucispiral, 

smooth, til ted about 30° from horizontal and with an immersed nucleus". 

According to Palmer (1937: 90) the protoconch of antiquata "consists of 

one llU'ge smooth "rhorl, incl ined at about 450 to the plane of the shell". 

Jeffreys did not figure the protoconch of pinguis, but his description 

of it as "globular and intorted" and "bulbous, introverted" suggests 

that it is not unlike that of viola and antiquata. Gegania viola and 

related species do not seem to be supraspecifically separable from 

antiquata and allied forms, and the latter are apparently "typical of 

the living genotype" (Palmer, 1947: 235). Consequently 'l'ubena is here 

regarded as a synonym of Gegania. The writer (1966: 446; 1969: 180) 

had previously been unwise enough to grant Tubena full generic status. 

Gegania olsoni (Haxwell, 1969) 

1969 TubenaolsoniMax1!lell, T.R.S.N.Z. (Geol.) 6(13): 180-1, pI. 2, 

fig. 28. 

DIAGNOSIS: A moderate-sized, narrowly umbilicate Gegania with 

prominent spiral sculpture of low, rounded cords with occasional inter

stitial threads and axial sculpture of numerous fine costellae weakly 

gemmulating the spirals. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYFE: Height 18, greatest diameter 10 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: TN 3906, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 4901, North Branch, Sisters Creek, Hakataramea 

Valley, South Canterbury (vlai takian). 

LOCALITIES: Bortonian - GS 9886, abandoned railway cutting, \{aihao 

Downs. Kaiatan - GS 9508, Tahu Member, r1cCullough's Bridge (one almost 
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complete shell and fragments); GS 9481, Lorne. Duntroonian - GS 1821, 

left bankWai taki River opposite Hharekuri. i/ai takian - GS 4901, 

Sisters Creek; GS 7166, Brothers Stream, Hakataramea Valley. 

GS 11,283, Bluecliffs, Otaio River. 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bartonian - Otaian. 

otaian -

REMARKS: As interpreted by the writer, Geg~~ia olsoni has an 

exceptionally long stratigraphic range. There are slight differences 

between specimens from different localities, but these are outweighed 

by variation in specimens from the type locality_ The holotype of 

G. viola Marwick, however, lies well outside the limits of variation in 

olson!. 

Gegania olsoni has been found in a wide variety of lithofacies, 

probably representing depths ranging from inner neritic to upper bathyal. 

A very different, finely sculptured species is present in a Bortonian 

shel1bed in the South Branch, \laihao River. 
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Family TRIPHORIDAE 

Genus Notosinister Finlay 

1927 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 384. 

Type species (original designation): Triphora fascelina Suter, 1908, 

Recent, New Zealand. 

Notosinister(?) aoteaensis (Marshall and Murdoch, 1920). Pl.11, fig. 139. 

1920 Triphora aoteaensis Marshall and Murdoch; T.N.Z.I. 52:129-30, 

p1. 6, fig. 3. 

1927 ?Notosinister aoteaensisj Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57: 386. 

1966 Notosinister aoteaensis; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 173: 48. 

DESCRIPTION (based on a topotype and a specimen from NcCullough's 

Bridge) : Shell small, attenuate, turriculate, sinistral. Protoconch 

missing, teleoconch of at least 18 virtually flat-sided whorls, sutures 

ill-defined, almost flush. Last whorl contracted rather quickly, base 

almost flat, neck short. Spiral sculpture consisting primarily of 3 

cords, one of which is subdued and sUbmargins the suture. The strongest 

spiral, which has a sharply defined posterior edge, situated just above 

the suture, the slightly weaker third spiral at approximately posterior 

tpxee fifths. During growth a narrow cord appears above suture and a 

shallow groove just below suture thus defining a narrow sub sutural cord. 

On last whorl, the supramargining cord emerges as the peribasal keel, on 

upper part of base. Axial sculpture of very low, opisthocline costae 

which are usually difficult to discern between the spirals, but form 

prominent gemmules at their intersection with the 2 lower cords and much 

less distinct ones on the sub sutural cord. Peribasal cord unaffected 

by costae. Gemmules are elongated spirally and spaced at about their 

own width apart. 15-17 on penul tima te ",horl. Aperture damaged, but 
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apparently subquadrate; columella short, nearly vertical, only slightly 

bent to right to form a very short siphonal canal (possibly closed in 

complete shells). Inner: lip moderately heavily callused, outer lip 

broken. 

DIMENSIONS (rom) : Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype (fide Harshall and 9·5 3.0 
}lTurdoch, 1920) 

Topotype 9.5 (incomplete) 2.6 

Hypo type (GS 9480) 17·5 ( " ) 3.6 

HOLOTYFE: Marshall and Hurdoch (1920: 130) gave the type repository 

as Wanganui Museum, but the types in that institution were transferred 

to the GeOlogical Survey in 1946. The type of T. aoteaensis, hovrever, 

was not located in the collections received at the Geological SlITVey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Hampden Beach (Bortonian). 

LOCALITIES: Hampden; GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan) 

(one specimen). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RAJrGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

REf1ARKS: The specimen from GS 9480 closely resembles the topotype, 

apart from its larger size, but both appear to differ from the holotype 

in having the posterior spiral less strongly developed and less dis-

tinctly gemmulate. 

As protoconch features are unknown, the reference of this 

species to Notosinister is quite tentative. 
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Generic allocation of certain McCullough's Bridge epitoniids has 

proved difficult. Wenz (1939: 787-815) recognises over 100 genus-group 

names in his classification, many of them proposed by the French worker 

de Boury who often based his taxa on obscure and little-known European 

species. Nany of the names are probably superfluous, but this cannot 

be judged by the taxonomist who does not have access to specimens of 

type species. A rather broad interpretation of the better-known taxa 

is the most practical approach until such time as the family can. be 

thoroughly revised. Even so, the assignments of the species described 

below to genera are mostly tentative. 

Genus Cirsotrema Moerch 

1852 Catalog. Conchyl. Comes de Yoldi 1: 49. 

Type species (by monotypy): Scalaria varicosa Lamarck, 1822, Recent, 

Indo-Pacific. 

Cirsotrema zitteli n.sp. Pl. 11, fig. 137. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, narrowly conical, spire 0.75 

total height. Protoconch not seen, teleoconch of about 10-11 whorls, 

evenly and strongly convex on spire, sutures indistinct, usually ob

scured by fusion of axial costae and varices with the supramarginal 

cord and with costae on preceding whorl. Last whorl with a strong 

basal disc situated well below the periphery, base almost flat except 

for a well-defined, narrow fasciolar ridge adjacent to the aperture. 

Axial sculpture very strong, consisting of narrow, well-raised, 

moderately prosocline costae which reach from suture to suture on spire 
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and across base of last whorl onto the fasciolar ridge. Each costa 

composed of several lamellae apparently fused together at the base but 

generally well-separated on the crest where each individual lamella can 

be clearly discerned. Lffinellae distinctly foliated by influence of 

intervariceal spiral elements. Costae concave abaperturally but 

almost vertical in front. Heavy varices of irregular distribution 

with 1-5 costae between each pair, constructed of numerous closely

packed lamellae which are less clearly distlnguishable than in the 

intervariceal costae. On well-preserved shells, both varices and 

costae have a small triangular spine posteriorly giving the whorls a 

pseudocanaliculate appearance. 11 to 17 costae and varices on pen

ultimate whorl. Spiral sculpture consisting of a cordsupramaxgining 

the suture, usually obscured by axial costae, but emerging on base of 

last whorl to form the basal disc, together with 5-6 prominent, narrow 

cords with numerous fine interstitial cords and threads, the posterior 

cord weaker than the others. Interstitial spirals may be finely 

reticulated by growth lines. Numerous fine spirals beh-leen co stae on 

base of last whorl. Spirals present between axial costae and on their 

abapertural faces, not surmounting them but foliating and crenulating 

them, except on base. Aperture circular, peristome continuous; outer 

lip variciform, with a small spur posteriorly; basal lip margin 

truncated, merging with the narrow fasciolar cord margining the inner 

lip. 

DI.fv1ENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 32 (est.), greatest diameter 11.9 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: HcCullough's Bridge - GS 9508 (holotype and four para

types); GS 9480 (two small paratypes)i R.SeAllan ColIn (three para-
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types. 

REMARKS: Probably the species listed by Allan (1926c: 291) as 

Cirsotrema cf. lyrata (Zittel). C. lyrata is one of the most fre

quently cited names in lists of New Zealand Cenozoic molluscs, but 

many of the records probably refer to other species. Cirsotrema 

zitteli differs from Zittel's species in its smaller size, stronger 

varices relative to intervariceal costae, in its more discrete costal 

lamellae and in the spiral cords not surmounting the axials. In 

C. lyrata, kuriense and several other New Zealand species the lamellae 

comprising the costae are so well fused as to be almost indistinguishable. 

Genus Opalia H. and A. Adams 

1853 Genera Rec. Moll. 1: 222. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, de Boury, 1886: Scalaria 

australis Lamarck, 1822, Recent, Australia. 

Opalia marshalli n.sp. Pl. 11, fig. 138. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, narrowly conical, spire about 

0.75 total height. Protoconch and early tel eo conch whorls missing, 

10 whorls remaining, strongly and evenly convex on spire, last whorl 

with a strong basal disc, base gently concave. Axial sculpture con

sisting of prominent rounded orthocline to slightly opisthocline costae 

reaching from lower suture to a short distance below upper suture, 

stopping at edge of basal disc on last whorl. Disc with weak, i11-

defined folds only. Varices at irregular intervals with 1-5 costae 

between each pair, somewhat higher and more oblique than costae, and 

reaching from suture to suture. 12-13 costae and varices on penultimate 

whorl, with concave interspaces considerably wider than the costae. 
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Spiral sculpture consisting of a cord margining the lower suture, emerg

ing on last whorl as edge of basal disc. Covering the whole of the 

teleoconch surface except the aperture is a thin, easily removed layer 

composed of a microscopically reticulate system of numerous fine axial 

and spiral elements, the axials slightly more prominent. In between 

the axials are spiral rows of narrow slits. Where this layer haS been 

partially removed, a micropapillate surface results with the papillae 

arranged in a regular reticulate pattern. Aperture circular, peristome 

continuous, outer lip variciform, basal lip sharply truncated. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: 

10.5 rom. 

Height 25.5 (incomplete), greatest diameter 

HOLOTYFE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: 

and p~atype). 

GS 9508, Tahu l1ember, McCullough's Bridge (holotype 

REl1APJ{S: Referred to OJ?alia in a rather broad sense. 'l'he type 

species grows to a considerably larger size (height 40 rom) and lacks 

true varices. HO'ileVer, the outer layer of punctate spirals and axial 

costellae is characteristic of Opalia and its allies. 

Epitoni~~ tenuispiralis Marshall, 1919 (Bartonian, Hampden) 

may also be referred to Opalia; the holotype (the only known specimen) 

is very incomplete but differs from the Waihao shells in having narrower 

intervariceal costae that extend to the upper suture instead of becoming 

obsolete some distance below. 
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Genus Pliciscala Boury 

1887 Etude sous-genres Scalidae Bassin de Paris: 19. 

Type species (original designation): Scalaria gouldi Deshayes, 1864, 

l1iddle Eocene, Paris Basin. 

Pliciscala flemingi n.sp. PI. 4, fig. 45. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell very small, slender, spire elevated c. 0.8 total 

height. Protoconch subcylindrical, of about 6 gently convex smooth 

whorls, nucleus minute. Teleoconch of 7 moderately convex whorls, 

last whorl with a well-marked basal disc, base concave. Axial 

sculpture consisting of rounded, slightly prosocl:i.ne costae with inter

spaces about 1.5 times costal vlidth, reaching from suture to suture on 

spire but stopping abruptly at cord on edge of basak disc. Varices 

of irregular distribution, higher and thicker than costae. 15-16 

costae and varices on penultimate whorl. Spiral sculpture consisting 

of a cord barely visible above suture on spire, emergi~~ on last whorl 

as a prominent cord marking the edge of the basal disc. Overlying the 

teleoconch whorls is a thin layer of shell broken up into narrow bands 

by spiral rOvls of tiny elongate punctae that are not evident on base. 

About 14 such rows on last whorl of holotype. Aperture ovate, widest 

anteriorly, peristome continuous, outer lip variciform, basal lip 

sharply truncated. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: 

2.1 mm. 

Height (lacking apex) 7.05, greatest diameter 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Hember, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype and three paratypes). 
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REl'1ARKS: The only other described Hew Zealand species of Pliciscala, 

P. komitica Laws, 1944 (Otaian or Altonian, Pakaurangi) has a less 

slender shell with more widely spaced axial costae. A third species 

is present in GS 2937, Long Beach Shellbed, Clifden (Altonian) (Fleming 

in Hood 1969: 85), 

Genus Turriscala Boury 

1889 Bull. Soc. malac. Ital. 14: 187. 

Type species (original designation): Turbo torulosus Brocchi, 1814, 

Pliocene, Italy. 

Turriscala allani n.sp. PI. 4, fig. 40. 

DESCRIPTION; Shell small, narrowly conical, spire elevated. Apical 

whorls missing, 6 whorls of teleoconch remaining, strongly and evenly 

convex on spire, last whorl with a rather weak basal disc, marked by a 

low, narrow peribasal cord. Axial sculpture of narrow, rounded, 

almost orthocline costae that reach from lower suture barely to upper 

suture on spire and virtually cease at peribasal cord on last whorl, 

except for ill-defined folds that extend over base. Intercostal 

spaces broad and concave. Varices of irregular distribution, much 

heavier than costae and quite markedly prosocline and therefore oblique 

to the costae. 14 costae and varices on penUltimate whorl. Spiral 

sculpture consisting of a low, flattish cord, largely i~~ersed in lower 

suture, emerging on last whorl as a rather weak peribasal cord. Spire 

whorls with numerous weak to subobsolete threads and grooves, base of 

last whorl with 5 somewhat stronger but scarcely prominent cords near 

aperture and fine threads above. Aperture elliptical, peristome con-

tinuous, outer lip heavily variciform, basal lip truncated, almost 

horizontal. 
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DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: 

4.0 mm. 

Height 12.3 (incomplete), greatest diameter 

HOLOTYPE: Canterbury HuseUT:l, collected R.S. Allan. 

TYPE LOCALITY: HcCull ough t s Bri dge (probably Kaia tan) • 

RE}IARKS: Four species of epitoniids are referred to Turriscala by 

Fleming (1966: 49); one of these, Epitonium tenuispiralis Marshall, 

1919 (Bortonian, Hampden) has been transferred to 9palia (see above). 

Of the remaining species, Scalaria marginata Hutton, 1885 (7 Waitakian, 

Curiosi ty Shop, Rakaia R.) is much larger than Tur:dscala allani and 

has almost flat-sided vlhorls, Epi tonium (Clathroscala} c;[lindrellum 

Suter, 1917 (Duntroonian, Castle Hill Basin) has strong spiral sculpture 

and Turriscala kaiparaensis Laws, 1939 (Otaian, Pakaurangi) is much 

smaller, more slender, has a stronger peribasal keel and almost obsolete 

spiral sculpture. Some, if not all of these species may not be 

correctly located generically; unfortunately marginata and cylindrellum 

are both based on very imperfect material. 

Genus Hemiacirsa Boury 

1889 Bull. Soc. malac. Ital. 14: 268. 

Type species (original designation): Turbo lanceolata Brocchi, 1814, 

Upper Miocene, Italy. 

Hemiacirsa lawsi n.sp. Pl. 4, fig. 41. 

DESCRIP'rION: Shell small, moderately attenuate, spire elevated, 0.8 

total height. Protoconch narrowly conical, of 4 smooth convex whorls. 

Teleoconch of 11-12 ,.,rhorls, strongly and. evenly convex on spire with 

distinct, impressed sutures, last whorl \.,i th a rather \I'eak basal elise, 

peri basal angle not ver'J strongly marked. Axial sculpture of narrow 
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but prominent, rounded, orthocline or somewhat prosocline costae reach

ing from suture to suture on spire and stopping abruptly at peribasal 

angle on last whorl. Intercostal spaces 2-3 times width of costae, 

bearing fine growth lines. 13-16 costae on penultimate ,,,hor!. Spiral 

sculpture of very low, flattish, narrow cords first appearing on 2nd 

whorl or so and steadily increasing in number throughout growth. Later 

whorls with 8-12 cords, stronger on lower half of whorls than above 

where they tend to be more crowded. On last whorl a pair of somewhat 

stronger cords, the upper of which margins the lower suture on the spire, 

emerges to mark the peribasal angle, accompanied by 5 or 6 indistinct 

grooves on base. Spirals surmount axial costae without change. 

Aperture ovate, peristome interrupted, columella gently concave; outer 

lip broken, probably thin. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 13.4, greatest dimneter 3.9 mm. 

·HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9508 (holotype and four para

types); GS 9480 (four paratypes); GS 1986 (t\'lO paratypes); R.S. Allan 

Colln (two paratypes). 

REMARKS: Hemiacirsa lm'lsi belongs to a small group of Ne\'l Zealand 

Cenozoic epitoniids that includes Acrilla kaiparaensis Laws, 1944 

(Altonian, Pakaurangi), ~pitonium (Clathroscala) elatum Suter, 1917 

(Otaian, Bluecliffs) and several undescribed forms. Laws (1944: 308) 

recognised the unity of this group and, in his discussion of the 

affinities of kaiparaensis, noted that it had features of both Hemia-

drsa and Acrilla H. Adams, 1860. The type species of Acrilla, 

A. acuminata (Sowerby), has strongly convex whorls ,vi th a prominent 

basal disc and sculpture of nwnerous fine costae with fine intercostal 
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spirals. The New Zealand species are only superficially similar and 

in the writer's opinion, not congeneric; on the other hand they do 

closely resemble some European species of Hemiacirsa, although the type 

species is considerably more attenuate and flatter-iVhorled than any NevI 

Zealand species. 

Hemiacirsa la"Tsi has more strongly convex whorl s than 

H. kaiparaensis and a better-defined peribasal angle. H. elata has 

heavier axial costae and broader spiral cords than either lawsi or 

kaiparaensis. 

Genus Notacirsa Finlay 

1926 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 56: 231. 

Type species (original designation): Turbonilla (Pyrgiscus) _oamal'Utica 

Suter, 1917, LOioJer Miocene, New Zealand. 

Notacirsa vetusta n.sp. PI. 4, fig. 39. 

DESCRIPrION: Shell small, turriculate, spire elevated. Protoconch 

corroded in all specimens, teleoconch of at least 10 whorls, gently con

vex on spire, last whorl contracted rather quickly, periphery well-

rounded, base lightly convex. Axial sculpture consisting of subdued, 

rounded, orthocline or slightly prosocline costae with concave inter

spaces, reaching from suture to suture on spire whorls but dying out 

rapidly on upper part of base of last whorl. Costae tending to become 

obsolete near the irregularly spaced, broad, rather ill defined varices. 

11-14 costae and varices on penultimate whorl, difficul t to count 

because of their vleak nature. Spiral sculpture also rather subdued 

on spire v/horls, consisting of broad, loYl, strap-like cords with narrow 

interspaces, occasionally containing interstitial threads. About 9 
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spirals on penultimate whorl. About 6 additional low, broad spirals 

with lineax interstices on base. Spirals become obsolete on varices 

but cross axial costae unchanged. Aperture ovate, peristome dis-

continuous, columella gently concave; inner lip thinly callused, outer 

lip with a broad, 10\1/ varix behind. 

DlP~SIONS OF HOLOTYFE: 

2.7 mm. 

Height (incomplete) 9.7, greatest diameter 

HOLOTYFE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9480 (holotype and paratype); 

GS 9508 (two paratypes); GS 1986 (paratype); R.S. Allan ColIn (para

type) • 

REMARKS: Notacirsa oamarutica (AI tonian, North Otago) has more 

prominent axial costae and narrower but stronger spirals than N. vetusta. 

N. prisca (Suter, 1917) (Otaian, Bluecliffs) has narrower costae than 

N. vetusta and quite different spiral sculpture, consisting of 1 or 2 

strong spirals just above the suture a~d much weaker ones posterior to 

them. The varices are also more prominent in prisca. N. gracillimum 

(Suter, 1917) (Duntroonian, Wharekuri) has very prominent spiral 

sculpture while N. awamoensis (Marshall and Nurdoch, 1921) (Altonian, 

North Otago) has spiral SCUlpture almost completely obsolete. 

Genus Tahuscala nov. 

Type species: Tahuscala perparvula neSp., Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

DIAGNOSIS: Shell very small, aciculate, protoconch subcylindrical, of 

~ ""horls with very fine wavy spiral threads on first 2-k whorls, re-

mainder smooth. Teleoconch whorls convex, last whorl without basal 
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disc, axial sculpture of narrow orthocline or prosocline costae, 

varices absent; spiral sculpture of extremely fine threads. 

ovate, peristome discontinuous. 

Aperture 

The \~iter is reluctant to add yet another name to the plethora 

of genera and subgenera proposed in this family, but the follO\V'ing 

species does not fall happily into any of the named groups. Its small 

size, lack of basal disc and varices and very fine spiral sculpture are 

distinctive features. The genus is also recorded from a Bortonian 

shellbed in the upper Waihao valley near "Pentland Hills". 

Tahuscala perparvula n.sp. Pl. 17, figs. 222-4. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell very small, aciculate, spire very high. Proto-

conch subcylindrical, of about 3fi- moderately convex whorls, first 2~ 

whorls sculptured by very fine wavy spiral threads, rest; smooth. 

Teleoconch of 9-% moderately convex whorls, sutures deeply impressed 

and distinct. Last whorl quickly and evenly contracted over convex 

base. No basal disc, periphery well-rounded. Axial sculpture 

commencing at beginning of teleoconch, consisting of narrow orthocline 

or slightly prosocline costae reaching from suture to suture on spire 

whorls and extending a short distance onto base of last whorl. Inter

costal spaces about twice width of costae. 22-25 costae on penultimate 

\oThorl. No varices present. Spiral sculpture consisting of very fine 

threads and extremely weak interstitial threadlets (see S~1 photos) 

that surmount axial costae apparently without change. Aperture ovate, 

peristome discontinuous; columella gently concave, outer lip thin. 

Dll1ENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 5.4, greatest diameter 1.0 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. 'Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, NcCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 
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LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9480 (holotype and two paratypes); 

GS 9508, Tahu Member (paratype). 

Order NEOGASTROPODA 

Superfamily MURICACEA 

Family MURICIDAE 

Subfamily MURICINAE 

Genus Pterynotus Svrainson 

1833 Zool. Illus. (2): 3, caption to Pl. 100. 

Type E?pecies (by subsequent designation, Swains on , 1833): Nurex 

pinnatus Swainson, 1822 (= H. alatus Roeding, 1798), Hecen'G, Indo

Pacific. 

Beu (1970b) recently transferred the New Zealand Cenozoic muri

cids usually included in Pterynotus, to the superficially similar genus 

Pteropurpura Jousseaume, 1880. He has subsequently reversed his 

decision and now includes them in pterynotus (A.G. Beu, pers. comm.). 

pterynotus laetificus Finlay, 1930 

1930 Pteronotus (sostr.) laetificus Finlay, TeN.Z.I. 61: 76. 

1931 Pteronotus n. sp., Marwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 13: 118, pI. 12, 

fig. 226. 

1962 pterynotus (sostr.) laetificus; Fleming, T.R.S.N.Z. (Zool.) 

2(14): 111, pI. 1, figs. 2-8. 

1966 pterynotus (Pterynotus) laetificus; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. 

Bull. 113: 51, pI. 104, figs. 1266-71. 

1910 pteropurpura laetifica laetifica; Beu, T.R.S.N.Z. (BioI. Sci.) 

12(12): 135-8, pI. 1, figs. 1-3,4,8; pI. 2, figs. 13-15, 18. 

A small, somewhat fractured but otherwise well preserved 
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Pterynotus from NcCullough's Bridge is very similar in appearance to 

young shells of P. laetificus. Spiral sculpture is obsolete over 

most of the intervariceal spaces, becoming distinct but scarcely 

prominent near the base of the varices and on their abapertural faces. 

Axial sculpture apart from the typical blade-like varices consists of 

a single, narrow ridge-like costa about midway between each pair of 

varices, weakening on later whorls. The outer lip is weakly denticulate. 

This shell is closer to the nominate subspecies P. laetificus laetificus, 

previously recorded from Ivai takian to Kapi tean, than to the Kaiatan 

P. laetificus waiareka (Beu, 1970), described from the Waiareka Tuffs 

at Lorne, North Otago. This suggests tha t waiareka should be regarded 

as a full species rather than a chronosubspecies or even a geographic 

subspecies of P. laetificus. 

DIMENSIONS (McCullough's Bridge specimen): Height 19.5, greatest 

di~eter (across varices) 13.4 mm. 

LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Hember, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

Genus pterochelus Jousseaume 

1880 Le Naturaliste 2(42): 335. 

Type species (original designation): Murex acanthopterus Lamarck, 

1816, Recent, north-western Australia. 

pterochelus tahuensis Naxwell, 1971 

1971 pterochelus tahuensis Haxwell; N.Z.J.G.G. 14(4): 759-61, fig.4. 

DIAGNOSIS: A small, slender Pterochelus with polygyrate-conical proto-

conch, narrow var~ces with a strong triangular spine on shoulder, 3 \-leak 

intervariceal costae becoming obsolete on last whorl and very weak 

spiral sculpture. Aperture ovate, outer lip weakly denticulate. 
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varices) 5.3 mm. 

Height 10.1, greatest diameter (across 

HOLOTYPE: TN 4913, NeZ. Geological Survey. 
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TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaia.tan) 

(holotype and tvTO fragmentary paratypes). 

Genus Poirieria Jousseaume 

1880 Le Naturaliste 2(42): 335. 

Type species (original designation): Murex zelandicus ~uoy and 

Gaimard, 1833, Recent, New Zealand. 

Poirieria aff. primigena Finlay, 1930 

1971 Poirieria sp. aff. primigena; Naxwell, NeZ.,T.GeG. 14(4): 770. 

As noted by the writer (Haxwell, 1971: 770), specimens of a 

Poirieria related to primigena from McCullough's Bridge lack proto

conchs and so cannot be definitely referred to that species. In other 

respects, however, these specimens closely resemble the rather con

servative P. primigena which has a known range of D~troonian to 

Opoitian. 

LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu !1ember, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

Poirieria denticulifera Haxwell, 1971 

1971 Poirieria denticulifera Maxwell; N.Z.J.G.G. 14(4): 773-4, 

figs. 31, 32. 

DIAGNOSIS: A moderate-sized Poirieria with polygyrate-conical proto-

conch, a single secondary spine on each varix in addition to a strong 

peripheral spine, aperture constricted anteriorly and outer lip finely 
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denticulate. 

DINENSIONS (mrn) Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype 

Paratype 19.5 (incomplete) 15 

HOLOTYPE: TH 4927, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu r·1ember, NcCullough I s Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: GS 9508 (holotype and three paratypes); abandoned rail-

way cutting, vlaihao Downs (Bortonian); GS 5434, Deborah Tuffs, Kakanui, 

North Otago (vfuaingaroan) (7 doubtful specimen). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan, ?ilhaingaroan. 

Subfamily TROPHONTNAE 

Genus Xymene lredale 

, 
1915 Trans. N.Z. lnst. 47: 471. 

Type species (original designation): Fusus plebe,ius Hutton, 1873, 

Recent, New Zealand. 

Ponder (1973) includes the following genus-group taxa in his 

synonymy of Xymene; Xymenella, Zeatrophon, Axymene and Lenitrophon, 

all of Finlay 1927. 

~ymene apipagodus Ponder, 1973 

1973 Xymene apipagodus Ponder; J.R.S.N.Z. 2(4): 494, figs. 2(16), 

7(1-3). 

DIAGNOSIS: A small, tall-spired Xymene up to 6.5 mrn in height with 

narrowly conical ,protoconch of 3~-4! smooth convex whorls; teleoconch 

SCUlpture of narrow sharp-crested opisthocline costae foliated by 

rather ,.,reak spiral cords which form small, hollow and open spines at 
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intersections. Aperture pyriform, inner lip well-callused, outer lip 

variciform, denticulate \vi thin. 

DIMENSIOnS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 5.5, greatest diameter 2.65 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: 

(Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: 

GS 9481, \"aiareka Tuffs, vlilliam' s Bluff, Lorne 

GS 9481 (holotype and two paratypes); GS 9480, 

NcCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) (one paratype); GS 9508, Tahu r·1ember, 

HcCullough's Bridge (eight specimens). 

REMARKS: This is the oldest species of Xymene so far recorded. Teleo-

conch features resemble those in Xymene protocarinai!.u~ (Laws, 1941) 

(Otaian-Lillburnian) but the protoconch in the latter species is sharply 

carinate. 

Family COLUNBARIIDAE 

Genus Coluzea Allan 

1926 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 291, 304. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Finlay, 1930): Pusus dentatus 

Hutton, 1877, Lower l1iocene, New Zealand. 

Synonym: Coluzea Finlay 

1927 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 401. 

Type species (original designation): Fusus spiralis A. Adams, 1856, 

Pleistocene-Recent, New Zealand. 

Beu et ale (1969) have applied to the International Commission 

on Zoological Nomenclature to suppress the name Coluzea Allan, 1926 in 

favour of Coluzea Finlay, 1927-

still sub judice. 

At the time of \vri ting the matter is 
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Coluzea climacota (Suter, 1917). Text fig. 5A, pl. 12, fig. 153. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, elegantly fusiform, spire about 

half total height. Protoconch conical-pagodiform of 3! whorls, 

nucleus small; first whorl or so smooth, a narrow cord appearing just 

above suture on 2nd \-/horl, rising to form a sharp keel just below 

middle of whorl by 3rd whorl but descending somewhat on last ·ilt whorl. 

On last quarter whorl a few weak opisthocyrt costellae appear just 

above keel. Teleoconch of at least 10 whorls, sharply keeled at or 

slightly below middle, ramp and sides gently to moderately convex; 

last whorl contracted rather quickly over base to a long, narrow, 

almost straight neck. Spiral sculpture commencing at beginning of 

teleoconch, a narrO\OT cord marking the median keel, a slightly weaker 

one (which corresponds to the protoconch keel) about halfway between 

it and lower suture, and another bordering lower suture. Also 3 or 4 

threads on ramp. An additional spiral appears between the lower 2 

cords on the first whorl or so. On later whorls these primaries, 

except for the posteriormost spirals on ramp, tend to become of similar 

strength and are joined on base and neck of last whorl by about 20 well

spaced cords decreasing in strength anteriorly, the lowest very indis-

tinct. Apart from very weak striae and in one case, a narrOlv thread, 

there are no spirals between the primary cords. The topmost of the 

basal spirals enters the aperture, usually accompanied by the one below 

(albeit more weakly); the others stop at the edge of the inner lip 
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callus. Axial sculpture consisting of low, rounded opisthocyrt costae 

reaching virtually from suture to suture on spire and dying out on base 

of last \.,horl, moderately prominent on some shells, rather indistinct 

on others. Bluntly triangular serrations formed "lhere peripheral cord 

crosses costae; other"lise spirals cross costae virtually unchanged. 

11-16 costae on penultimate "lhorI. Numerous fine grm.,rth lines between 

and on costae. Aperture pyriform, produced anteriorly into a long 

narrow siphonal canal. Columella almost straight, only a very faint 

suggestion of a twist at inception of siphonal canal. Inner lip thinly 

callused, projecting slightly as a thin lamella along edge of siphonal 

canal; outer lip thin, weakly concave above canal. 

DIMENSIONS (mm) 

Holotype 

Hypo type 

Height Greatest diameter 

17.6 (spire only) 6.5 

43.2 (slightly incomplete) 10.3 

HOLOTYPE: TM 5054, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 630, "Teaneraki", Le. vlaihao R., possibly mouth of 

Pinnacle Gully (1 Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: rather uncommon in collections from 

Tahu Member; 1 Hampden Beach (Bortonian) (specimens recorded by Marwick, 

1942: 278 as Coluzea aff. climacota probably belong here). 

STRATIGRAPHIC ~rGE: ?Bortoni~~-Kaiatan. 

REMARKS: Darragh (1969: 104; pers. comm. in Beu et ale 1969: 45) has 

suggested that protoconch features in climacota are incompatible with 

its inclusion in Coluzea and that it should be removed from the 

Columbariidae to the Fasciolariidae. The writer cannot agree with this 

radical suggestioqj the whole adult facies of climacota is so similar 

to other, more "normal" species of Coluzea that it is unreasonable to 
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Text fig. 5. Apices of Coluzea climacota (Suter) and C. cf. dentata 
(Hutton). A. C. climacota. R.S. Allan ColIn, McCullough's Bridge. 
B. Q. cf. dentata, GS 11,154, Pareora R. (Otaian). C & D. C. cf. 
dentata, GS 11.283, Bluecliffs, Otaio R. (Otaian). All figures X 30. 
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ascribe this to convergence in quite unrelated groups. Finlay (1930b: 

270), discussing the relationships of various species of Coluzea, ob

served that "climacota, maoria, macrior and dentata form a very homo-

geneous line". The writer concurs and suggests that the protoconch of 

climacota is not so very different from certain younger species of 

Coluzea. Darragh (1969: 104) himself observed that "the protoconch of 

Coluzea is somewhat variable from species to species when compared with 

other columbariids". 

Altonian specimens of C. dentata from Pukeuri, North Otago, have 

large, subcylindrical protoconchs with a bulbous nucleus, the 2nd whorl 

developing a blunt median angulation which gives it a pagodiform 

appearance. This dies out near the end of the protoconch, apparently 

descending in much the same vlay as the more sharply defined keel of 

climacota (see above). The 2nd whorl overhangs the last \ofhorl to a 

marked degree (see Darragh, 1969: 110, fig. 7). Apices of C. dentata 

from Bluecliffs, Otaio River (Otaian) (Text fig. 5C and D) have proto

conchs similar in general form to those of Pukeuri shells, but whereas 

some have well-rounded whorls, others have them prominently angled. 

In another Otaian shell, from Pare ora River (Text fig. 5B), -the nucleus 

is less prominent and the 2nd whorl is of similar size to the 3rd. 

rather than overhanging. The protoconch is less cylindrical and while 

not strictly conical, it would approach climacota by further reduction 

in the size of the nucleus. The median angulation is not as pronounced 

as in some Bluecliffs shells but persists on to the last "'/horl of the 

protoconch, descending on the last quarter whorl, accompanied by a 

weaker keel above, corresponding to the median keel of the teleoconch. 

It is apparent th~t there is not only variation in protoconch details 

between species of Coluzea but also considerable infraspecific v2xiation 

and, furthermore, that the differences between the protoconchs of 



climacota and "typical" species of Coluzea are a matter of degree, not 

kind. 

In other respects, including the development and strength of 

spiral sculpture, the shape of the peripheral spines, character of 

growth lines and apertural details, Coluzea climacota is very similar 

to C. dentata. Apart from the protoconch, the main differences are 

the smaller size of Coluzea climacota, its more slender shape, less 

strongly keeled teleoconch and rather more prominent axial costae. 

Superfamily BUCCINACEA 

Family COLUMBELLIDAE 

Genus Liratllia Finlay 

1927 Trans. N.Z. lnst. 57: 430. 

Type species (original designation): Daphnella conguisita Suter, 1907, 

Pleistocene-Recent, New Zealand. 

Liratilia pulchella n.sp. PI. 4, fig. 36. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, narrowly ovate, spire 0.6 total height. 

Protoconch narrowly dome-shaped, of about 2 gently convex whorls, 

polished and smooth apart from numerous, very fine spiral striae. 

Teleoconch of 4! lightly to moderately convex whorls, last whorl con-

tracted rather quickly to a short neck. Axial sculpture consisting 

of low, rounded, opisthocline costae with concave interspaces, tending 

to become obsolete on last whorl or earlier, reaching from suture to 

suture on spire but dying out quickly on base of last whorl. 14-16 

costae per whorl; also numerous fine growth lines between spirals. 

Spiral sculptlrre rather prominent, commencing as 6-7 low, flattish

topped cords with narrow interspaces, occasionally joined on later 
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by 15-17 cords similar to those on spire but becoming rather weak 

anteriorly. Spirals cross axial costae without change. Aperture 

pyriform, coltl.rnella slightly concave posteriorly, twisted to left below 

at inception of short, open siphonal canal. Inner lip narrowly and 

thinly callused, outer lip somewhat flexuous, thickened externally by a 

broad, heavy varix, Heakly lirate some distance within. 

Dn~~SIONS OF HOLOTYFE: Height 5.9, greatest dia~eter 2.5 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Hember, McCullough I s Bridge (Kaia tan) • 

LOCALITIES: GS 9508 (Holotype and seven paratypes); GS 11,200 Kapua 

Tuffs (tHO paratypes) (Kaiatan); rGS 9481, Lorne, North Otago (one 

juvenile shell) (Kaiatan). 

REHARKS: The strength of the axial costae and the stage at "Thich they 

become obsolete varies considerably in the available material. The 

small shell from Lorne has stronger costae and more convex whorls than 

Waihao specimens but is otherwise similar. ~iratilia pulchella differs 

from Recent species like L. conquisita, L. gracilis Powell, 1940, and 

L. nestoris Fleming, 1948, in the presence of moderately strong axial 

SCUlpture. L. isolata Dell, 1956, has strong axial costae persisting 

onto last \-Thorl, crossed by heavier and fewer spiral cords than on 

pulchella. L. eremita (Nurdoch and Suter, 1906) has axial costae 

dying out on later whorls as in pulchella but has a broader, less 

bullet-shaped protoconch. 

This is the first fossil species of Liratilia to be described 

froT:! New Zealand,< although four of the living species have also been 

recorded from the Pleistocene and Holocene (Fleming 1966: 59). 



Genus ru trella Risso 

1826 Rist. nat. Europe Merid. 4: 247. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Woodring, 1928): Mitrella 

flaminea Risso, 1826 (= Murex scriptus Linnaeus, 1758), Recent, 

Hediterranean. 

Subgenus Bastropia Palmer 

1937 Bull. Amer. Paleont. 7(32): 282-3. 

Type species (original designation): Astyrix ~astropensis Harris, 

1895, Middle Eocene, Texas. 

Mitrella (Bastropia) mackayi (Suter, 1917). PI. 4, fig. 37. 

1917 Clavatula (Perrona) mackayi Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 43-4, 

pI. 5, fig. 12. 

1926 Clavatula mackayi; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 289. 

1966 Zemitrella mackayi; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 59. 

DESCRIPl'ION: Shell small, narrmvly fusiform, elegant, spire 0.6 total 

height. Protoconch worn but apparently narrovTly conical ~ of about 3 

gently convex smooth whorls. Teleoconch of 6i lightly convex whorls, 

sutures distinct, impressed; last whorl contracted gradually, base 

broadly excavated, neck moderately long. Axial SCUlpture confined to 

first 1i whorls, consisting of narrow, slightly opisthocline costellae 

reaching from suture to suture. Spiral sculpture appearing on about 

4th whorl as a narrow groove slightly below suture, joined on latter 

part of penultimate whorl by a second groove somewhat below. A faint 

groove bordering the lower suture appears on the 5th whorl. About 16 

low, flat to rounded spiral cords with broad interspaces showing grmvth 

lines appear on base and neck of last whorl, and 3 weak grooves appear 
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below the 2 sub sutural grooves on last! whorl. Aperture narrow, 

elongate, columella gently convex, smooth. Inner lip distinctly 

impressed; outer lip thin, flexuous, broadly and shallowly concave on 

upper 2/5ths, convex below. 

DIHENSIONS (rom): 

Holotype (incomplete) 

Hypotype (GS 9480) 

Height 

12.1 

15·0 

HOLOTYPE: TM 5055, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

Greatest diameter 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 419, "marly greensands, Waihao River", colI. 

A. McKay. The exact provenance is unknown (see p. 115) but could be 

Waihao Downs (Bartonian) or McCullough's Bridge. 

LOCALITIES: GS 479 (holotype); GS 480, "Island Sandstone", Waihao 

River (?Late Dannevirke Series) (two paratypes, fide Suter, 1911); 

GS 11,216, South Branch Waihao River, opposite "Waihao Downs ti homestead 

(Bortonian) (two specimens); GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably 

Kaiatan) (one specimen). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: ?Late Dannevirke Series, Bortonian-Kaia:tan. 

REMARKS: The above description is based on the specimen from GS 9480. 

One of the Bortonian shells from South Branch, Waihao River is very 

similar, the other has less prominent spiral sculpture. All are 

considerably more slender than the holotype of mackayi, but in view of 

the uncertainty surrounding the type locality and the probability of 

some variation in shape in this species, it would be unwise to propose 

a new name for the McCullough's Bridge and Waihao Downs shells. 

I1itrella (Bastro:eia) mackayi is remarkably similar to the type 

species of Bastropia (figured by Palmer, 1931, pl. 37, figs. 1, 1) and 

Quite distinct from any other New Zealand columbellid. The subgenus 



is known only from the l'1iddle Eocene of Texas and Ivlississippi and the 

Middle to Upper Eocene of New Zealand. 

Family NEPl'UNEIDAE 

Genus Austrofusus Kobelt 

1879 Syst. Conch. Cab. (2) Lief. 281: 121. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Martens, 1881): Drupa glans 

Roeding, 1198, Pleistocene-Recent, Ne"l Zealand. 

Austrofusus (Austrofusus) separabilis nosp. Pl. 12, fig. 156. 

1926 Austrofusus (s.str.) acuticostata (Suter); Allan, T.N.Z.I. 51: 

291 (not of Suter, 1911). 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, biconic, spire about half total 

height. Protoconch conical, of 4 convex whorls with small and bulbous 

nucleus; narrow, weakly opisthocyrt costellae on last 1- whorl and a 

few weak spirals toward end, other\'lise smooth. Teleoconch of about 1 

whorls in adult shells, first few whorls usually rather evenly convex 

with only a slight indication of a shoulder. On later whorls the 

shoulder (at or slightly above middle) becomes progressively more 

distinct, producing a moderately steep, flat or gently concave sutural 

ramp, sides vertical. Last whorl with prominent peribasal angle 

giving it a biangulate outline. Below this, the last whorl is broadly 

and deeply excavated with a moderately long, curved neck. Axial 

sculpture consisting of prominent rounded, orthocline costae with broad 

concave interspaces which reach from suture to suture on early whorls 

but scarcely extend above shoulder on later whorls, dying out rapidly 

on sutural ramp. On last whorl, costae die out on upper part of base, 

somewhat below the peribasal angle. 12-13 costae on penultimate whorl. 
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Other axial sculpture consisting of numerous fine growth lines. Spiral 

sculpture prominent, consisting primarily of 6 or 7 narrow, subequal 

cords with additional finer cords and interstitial threads appearing 

later. On later whorls the primary cord on the shoulder is somewhat 

more prominent than the others while the cords on the sutural ramp are 

weaker than the 2 primaries between the shoulder and the lower suture. 

The spiral cord marking the peribasal angle on the last whorl is 

similar in strength to the shoulder spiral and is accompanied on base 

and neck by about 12 cords with one or two interstitial threads, de

creasing in strength anteriorly. Spirals thicken slightly \ ... here they 

cross axial costae, especially on shoulder and peribasal angle which 

become bluntly serrated as a result. Spirals are themselves finely 

granulated by growth lines. Aperture capacious, pyriforrn; columella 

gently concave posteriorly, twisted to left at beginning of the curved, 

open siphonal canal. Inner lip moderately to heavily callused in 

adult shells, a few basal spirals showing through parietal callus, 

otherwise smooth. Outer lip almost straight, orthocline or slightly 

prosocline, thickened within and bearing about 15-16 short, narrow 

lirae in adult shells. Fasciole weakly marked. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height (lacks protoconch) 30.0, greatest 

diameter 19.4 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, }lcCullough I s Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: GS 9480 (holotype and two paratypes); 

GS 9508 (two adult and five juvenile paratypes); R.S. Allan collection 

(t, ... o subadul t para types) ; ?GS 11,155, Hampden Beach (Bortonian) (one 

damaged shell that may belong here). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: ?Bortonian-Kaiatan. 



REMARKS: This species has long been misidentified as Austrofusus 

acuticostatus (Suter), a species described from "Waihao Greensands, 

Waihao River" (Suter, 1917: 31) and collected by J.A. Thomson in 1913. 

This could refer to }lcCullough I s Bridge, to \vaihao Downs or possibly 

to some other locality in the Waihao Valley of Bortonian or Kaiatan 

age. Suter (1917: 49), however, gives the same locality details for 

the holotype of Surcula antegypsata Suter. This is a synonym of 

Hemifusus (Mayeria) goniodes Suter, 1917, the type species of Notogenota 

Powell, 1942, known only from the Bartonian of ~/aiha.o Downs. Powell 

( 1942: 79) in fact gave "\vaihao greensands (::: Waihao Downs)" as the 

type locality of antegypsata. Suter (1921: 65) included both species 

in a list of molluscs from "Waihao River: IJower part of greensands"; 

the collection is attributed to A. McKay, 1880 andJ.A. Thomson, 1913. 

The list includes such typical Bortonian species as Monalaria concinna 

(Suter), Notoplejona necopinata (Suter) and Speightia spinosa (Suter). 

No collections from McCullough's Bridge are attributed to "J.A. 'llhomson, 

1913" in Suter's lists. It seems certain, then, that A. acuticostatus 

was described from a Bartonian locality, probably in the vicinity of 

Waihao Downs. 

The holotype of Austrofusus acuticostatus and several probable 

topotypes collected by the writer from GS 11,216, left bank, South Branch 

Waihao River, opposite "Waihao Downs" have been compared with A. separa

bilis. They are consistently more slender and higher-spired than 

separabilis, have less strongly angled whorls with sides sloping inwards 

rather than vertical and finer spiral sculpture. Internal lirations 

are present on the outer lip at a much earlier stage of growth than in 

separabilis. In other respects the two species are rather similar and 

are probably closely related. Austrofusus separabilis may be ancestral 

to such species as A. praecursor Finlay, 1926 (Duntroonian, Chat ton) and 
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A. spinifera (Finlay and l1cDowell, 1924) (Altonian, North Otago-South 

Canterbury) • 

Austrofusus (Austrofusus) cf. bicarinatus (Suter, 1917). Flo 12, fig. 154. 

1917 Fusinus bicarinatus Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 20, pl. 12, 

fig. 1. 

1930 Austrofusus (s.str.) bicarinatus; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 61: 260. 

1966 Austrofusus (Austrofusus) bicarinatus; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. 

Bull. 173: 61. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell rather small, fragile, biconie, spire probably 

about half total height. Protoconch similar to that of A. s~:e.arabilis 

n.sp. but with spirals tending to appear a little earlier. Teleoconch 

of about 6 whorls, first 1i-2 whorls strongly convex, a sharply defined 

shoulder gradually appearing slightly below middle of whorl during 

growth. Sutural ramp broad, moderately steep, flat to gently convex, 

sides narrow, sloping inwards. Last whorl "lith strong peri basal angle, 

contracted quickly below, neck apparently rather short and curved. 

Axial sculpture on 1st whorl or so consisting of narrow, rounded costae 

reaching from suture to suture, but as median keel develops tending to 

become obsolete on ramp and rather weak on sides and replaced by strong, 

sharp peripheral serrations. In two of the Waihao specimens the costae 

extend to, and serrate the peri basal keel but in another the costae are 

obsolete below the median keel and the peribasal keel is not affected. 

12 costae on penultimate whorl. Growth lines rather weak. Spiral 

sculpture commencing as 5 or 6 narrow cords decreasing in strength 

posteriorly. During growth the cord marking the median keel on the 

spire whorls bec~mes increasingly more prominent whereas the other 

spirals, which gradually increase in number, remain narrow threads 

throughou t • One spiral, however, situated a short distance below 
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median keel is consistently stronger than the other threads, though in 

no case does it rival the median cord. On last whorl, a narrO\>/ spiral 

that was partially submerged in lower suture on spire whorls emerges as 

strong as the median cord to mark the peribasal keel, accompanied by up 

to 16 narrow cords with some interstitial threads on base and neck. 

Aperture pyriform, columella almost straight except for slight bend to 

left anteriorly to form a short siphonal canal. I~~er lip thinly 

callused, outer lip broken, apparently almost straight. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype (fide Suter, 1917) 

Hypotype (R.S. Allan ColIn) 

Height Greagest diameter 

14 (incomplete) 9.5 

19.3 (,,) 14.4 

HOLOTYPE: TM 5056, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: "Tuffs interbedded with 'Amuri limestone', Coleridge 

Creek, Trelissick Basin, Canterbury: J.A. Thomson, 1913" (Suter, 1917: 

20). Probably from tuff band in Coleridge Formation of Gage (1970: 

519), dated as Whaingaroan on microfaunal evidence. Thomson's 

collection, in the Geological Survey, has been assigned the number GS 

4976 (A.U.E. Scott in Gage 1970: 540). 

LOCALITIES: GS 4976 (holotype and two incomplete paratypes); 

McCullough's Bridge - R.S. Allan ColIn (one specimen); GS 9480 (two 

specimens); GS 9508 (fragmentary specimen). (Probably under

represented in McCullough's Bridge collections because of its fragility); 

GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan) (moderately common). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Kaiatan-Whaingaroan. 

REHARKS: The above description is based on the three reasonably com-

plete and well-preserved shells from HcCullough's Bridge and the 

numerous but rather fragmentary Kapua Tuffs specimens. They appear to 

be very close to, and probably conspecific with the rather poorly 
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preserved holotype and paratypes. 

Austrofusus cf. bicarinatus differs from A. separabilis n.sp. in 

its smaller size, more fragile shell, more sharply keeled whorls with 

sharper serrations and finer spiral sculpture on spire whorls, 

particularly on the sutural ramp. 

Genus Nassicola Finlay 

1926 Trans. N.Z. lnst. 56: 233. 

Type species (original designation): Neptunea (Sipho) costatus Hutton, 

1877 non Link, 1807 (= Austrofusus (Nassicola) contractus FInlay, 1926), 

Lower-Middle Miocene, New Zealand. 

Nassicola sp. 

Allan (1926c: 291) recorded "Nassicola cf. costata Hutton" from 

McCullough t s Bridge and Finlay and Marwick (1937= 77) noted that; "two 

specimens in the Finlay collection" from the same locality were 

"inseparable from N. nassa Finlay specifically". The only McCullough's 

Bridge Nassicola seen by the writer is a crushed but otherwise well

preserved shell from GS 9508 that differs from both contracta and nassa 

(species that seem to have a considerable overlap in their recorded 

stratigraphic ranges) in its stronger spiral sculpture and less concave 

sutural ramp. Further material is required before the Waihao species 

can be firmly identified but it seems likely that a new species is 

represented. 
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Family COLUBRARIIDAE 

Genus Colubraria Schumacher 

1817 Ess. Vers test. 76: 251. 

Type species (by monotypy): Colubraria granulata Schumacher, 1811 

(= Murex maculosus Gmelin, 1791), Recent, Indo-Pacific. 

Colubraria neozelanica Maxwell, 1966 

1966 Colubraria neozelanica ~laxwellj N.Z.J.G.G. 9(4): 434-5, figs. 

18, 20. 

1911 Ratifusus neozelanica; Cernohorsky, R.A.I.M. 8: 153. 

1913 Colubraria neozelanicaj Beu, J.R.S.N.Z. 3(3): 328, fig. 35. 

DIAGNOSIS: A moderate-sized, fusiform Colubraria with axial SCUlpture 

of numerous narrow, gently curved costellae, 45-50 per whorl, crossed 

by narrow rounded cords, slight gemmUlation at intersections. Varices 

broad and low. Aperture vri th a narrowly callused inner lip lacking 

parietal tubercles and a variciform outer lip bearing about 20 narrow 

lirae within. Siphonal canal short. 

DTI'IENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 33, greatest diameter 13 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: T1'1 3815, N.Z. Geological Survey 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tabu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: GS 9508 (holotype): GS 1162 (two 

fragmentary paratypes). The specimen figured by Mruavell (1966, fig. 

22) from "Oamaru" (probably Lorne) as Q. cf. neozelanica has 3 parietal 

tubercles and a longer siphonal canal and is probably a distinct 

species (Beu 1913: 328-9). 

REr1ARKS: Cernohorsky (1971b: 153) referred this species to Ratifusus 

Iredale, 1929 (type species R. adjunctus Iredale, 1929, Recent, S.E. 
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Australia and New Zealand) without, however, giving any reasons. Beu 

(1973: fig. 35) figured the protoconch of a paratype of C. neozelanica, 

noted (po 327) that it differed significantly from the protoconch of 

Ratifusus adjunctus (figured by Cernohorsky 1971: fig. 55) and advocated 

its retention in Colubraria. Possibly neozelanic~ represents a group 

of buccinaceans intermediate between Colubraria and Ratifusus, in which 

case Ratifusus should probably be treated as a subgenus of Colubraria. 

Ponder (1968b: 222) and Beu (1973: 327) both consider these taxa to be 

closely related, but Cernohorsky (1971b: 152-3) does not accept that any 

such relationship exists. 

Colubraria sutherlandi Beu, 1973 (\-lai takian-Otaian, North Otago

South Canterbury) is similar to C. neozelanica and may well 1)8 a direct 

descendant. 

Family FASCIOLARIIDAE 

Genus Latirulus Cossmann 

1899 Ann. Soc. malac. Belgique 24: 169. 

Type species (original designation): Fusus subaffinis d'Orbigny, 1850, 

Eocene, Paris Basin. 

Lathyrulus Cossmann,1901 appears to be an unjustified emendation 

of Latirulus. Cossmann (1901: 43) does not mention the earlier spelling, 

or give any reasons for changing the name. 

Latirulus fraudator n.sp. PI. 4, fig. 46. 

DESCRIPrION: Shell small, elongate-ovate, spire c. 0.6 total height. 

Protoconch comp~atively large, mamillate, of 1~ smooth whorls, somewhat 

flattened on top. Teleoconch of up to 5 whorls, spire whorls strongly 

convex with a we~<ly defined shoulder somewhat above middle, sutural 
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ramp usually gently concave due to presence of sub sutural swelling. 

Last whorl contracted rather quickly over gently convex base to a short, 

straight or curved neck. Axial sculpture commencing near beginning of 

teleoconch, consisting of strong, \'lel1 rounded costae with broad, con

cave interspaces, reaching from suture to shoulder on spire but obsolete 

on ramp and dying out on upper part of base of last whorl. Costae tend 

to become obsolete on last ird whorl. 8-10 costae on penultimate whorl. 

Spiral sculpture variable, in some specimens consisting of 3-5 narrow 

rather weak, low cords below the shoulder on spire whorls and a few 

subobsolete grooves on ramp, others with fine cords on ramp and up to 8 

slightly stronger ones below, and a few shells \·lith moderately strong 

cords on both ramp and whorl sides. Spirals on base and neck of last 

whorl similar in strength to, or considerably stronger than those on 

lower part of spire whorls but tending to become obsolete towards 

anterior end. Spirals cross axial costae unchanged. Aperture pyriform 

with a short, open unnotched siphonal canal usually bent to left. 

Columella straight or gently concave posteriorly, convex below, 

normally bearing 2 plaits which vary considerably in strength, sub-

obsolete in some individuals, moderately distinct in others. Anterior 

plait slightly the stronger. Inner lip moderately callused, outer lip 

thin, very gently sinuous, smooth within. 

Dll1ENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Para type (GS 9508) 

Height 

9·2 

12.2 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

Greatest diameter 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tabu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: Quite common in collections from the Tabu .Nember, but 

probably ·often confused with the turrid Cordieria rudis (Hutton). 
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R»IARKS: The type species of Lathyrulus is more fusiform than 

L. fraudator, has a conical protoconch, a considerably longer last 

whorl and stronger columellar plaits and it is possible that the Waihao 

species is not congeneric. The type species of Nanaria Smith, 1906 

(M. thurstoni Smith, 1.906, 401 fathoms, Gulf of Bengal) is superficially 

similar to fraudator, but is larger (height 33 mm), has a single 

columellar plait and a lirate aperture. Wenz (1943: 1251) tentatively 

included Manaria in the Fasciolariidae. 

This is probably the species listed by Allan (1926c: 291) as 

"LaUrus" mysticus Allan MS. Some speoimens are remarkably similar to 

Cordieria rudis but may be distinguished by the much larger protooonch 

and straighter outer lip. In C. rudis the posterior columellar plait 

is usually stronger than the anterior one, the reverse of the situation 

in fraudator. 

Genus Fractolatirus Iredale 

1936 Rec. Austral. Mus. 19(5)= 317. 

Type species (original designation): Fractolatirus normalis Iredale, 

1936, Recent, N.S.W. 

Fractolatirus(?) optatus (Harshall & Murdoch, 1923). Plo 4, fig. 42; 
pl. 12, fig. 155. 

1923 Latirofusus optatus Marshall and Murdoch; T.N.Z.I. 54: 123-4, 

pI. 12, fig. 2 • 

1926 Latirofusus optatus; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1966 Latirofusus(?) optatus; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 63. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, narrowly fusiform, spire 0.6 total height. 

Protoconch oonical, of about 4 whorls, apex rather narrow, a narrow cord 

margining lower suture appearing at beginning of 3rd whorl, gradually 
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ascending to sharply carinate the last whorl at anterior three quarters. 

Teleoconch of about 7 whorls, shouldered near middle on early ",horls, 

strongly and evenly convex on later whorls, last whorl contracted 

quickly to a rather long neck. Axial sculpture consisting of strong, 

rounded orthocline costae with broad, concave interspaces reaching from 

suture to suture on spire though usually weaker on posterior half, dying 

out on neck of last whorl. 7-9 costae on penultimate whorl. Spiral 

sculpture commencing as 3 narrow, subequal cords, one on shoulder, 

another just above suture, the third about halfway between. Additional 

cords appear on later whorls, 7 .. 8 in all on penultimate whorl, with 

about 14 or more appearing on base and neck of last whorl. Aperture 

pyriform, produced anteriorly into a moderately long na.rro", s.iphonal 

canal which is probably almost closed .in complete shells. Columella 

gently concave posteriorly, bearing a single weak plait (in one shell 

reduced to a weak denticle) near middle, twisted to left at inoeption 

of siphonal canal. Inner lip moderately callused, projecting noticeably 

in more complete shells. Outer lip thin, bearing a denticle near 

anterior end, otherwise smooth. 

growth lines. 

Fasciole prominent, marked by lamellar 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Topotype (GS 9480) 

Height 

10·7 

14·6 

Greatest diameter 

HOLOTYPE: TM 5057, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: 11cCullough's Bridge. 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: GS 9480 (one specimen); GS 9508, 

Tahu !1ember (three specimens). 

REt1ARKS: This unusual little species has proved difficult to place 

generically. Latirofusus funiculosus Lamarck, 1803 (Eocene, Paris 
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Basin), the type species of Latirofusus Cossmann, 1889 has a more 

elegantly fusiform shape than optatus, due to its long, almost straight 

siphonal canal and has 2 distinct columellar plaits instead of one weak 

plait. Streptochetus Cossmann, 1889 (type species: Fusus intortus 

Lamarck 1803, Eocene, .Paris Basin) is a marginally better location, as 

some species have a single weak columellar plait (Cossmann 1901: 30) but 

the protoconch is paucispiral rather than conical-polygyrate. In 

addition, in the type species at least, the inner lip does not project 

as in optatus. In general facies, optat~s is more like Fractolatirus 

normalis, although the latter has 2 weak columellar plaits and a lirate 

outer lip. Its protoconch features are, unfortunately, not known, so 

its relationship to optatus is doubtful. 

Genus Exilia Conrad 

1860 Jour. Acad. Sci. Philadelphia 2(4)= 291. 

Type species (by monotypy): Exilia pergracilis Conrad, 1860, Paleocene, 

Alabama, U.S.A. 

Subgenus Zexilia Finlay 

1927 Trans. N.Z. lnst. 57: 506. 

Type species (original designation): Exilia waihaoensis Suter, 1917, 

Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Although Zexilia has been accepted as a full genus ever since it 

was originally proposed, there seems little to distinguish it from the 

North American Paleogene genus Exilia; in fact, the specimen of 

E. pergracilis figured by Harris (1896, pl. 9, fig. 1) is difficult to 

distinguish on the basis of the illustration alone from some specimens 

of Zexilia waihaoensis. Finlay (1927b: 506) refers to the tlblunt 
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subangulate tvTist on the pillar at the inception of the canal" in the 

New Zealand species, but makes no mention of columellar features in 

Exilia, except to point out correctly that it lacks columellar plaits, 

contrary to Cossmann's statement (1901: 26). (Suter managed to "find" 

columellar plaits on the Lower Miocene species Exilia daUi Suter, 

1917, an observation that earned one of Finlay's more derisory published 

comments). Most specimens of Z. waihaoensis have the "subangu,late 

twist" mentioned by Finlay but a few have an almost perfectly straight 

columella, and it is doubtful if this is a reliable diagnostic feature. 

Finlay went on to say "in other ways too, the form of the aperture Lof 
Zexilia7 is different from Exilia", a rather bald statement that adds 

nothing to his diagnosis. 

Protoconch features in Exilia and Zexilia are of uncertain. 

value. Cossman (1901: 26) described the protoconch of ~xilia as 

having three smooth ,,,horls whereas according to Po, ... ell (1966: 141) it 

is small, "of 2 smooth whorls". Zexilia vmihaoensis has a narrowly 

dome-shaped protoconch of about 3 whorls, the nucleus small and 

noticeably depressed, the last t whorl with weak arcuate, opisthocline 

costellae, remainder smooth apart from a narrow supramargining cord. 

In Zexilia dalli, however, the protoconch is comparatively large, 

mammillate, of 2 whorls, with large bulbous nucleus and subobsolete 

axial costellae on last t whorl or less~ The youngest known Zexilia, 

an undescribed species from the Waiauan of Greymouth, has a similar 

protoconch to Z. dalli. 

Finlay and Marwick (1937: 69) noted the similarity of Zexilia 

to certain North American Paleogene taxa including Exilia, but con

cluded that it should be retained until further information became 

available. In the writer's opinion, the differences between Zexilia 

and Exilia are insufficient to warrant more than subgeneric separation, 
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and the only real justification for this distinction is that it 

emphasises the supposedly long isolation of the North knerican and New 

Zealand stocks. 

Exilia (Zexilia) vlaihaoensis Suter, 1917. Pl. 13, figs. 159-64. 

1917 Exilia waihaoensis· Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. BulL 5: 25, pI. 4, 

fig. 4. 

1926 Zexilia waihaoensis; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291• 

1927 Zexilia waihaoensis; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57: 506. 

1935 Zexilia tenuilirata Laws; T.R.S.N.Z. 65(1): 26, pl. 4, fig. 7. 

1935 Zexilia submarginata Laws; T.R.S.N.Z. 65(1): 26, pL 4, fig • .8. 

1935 

1966 

1966 

1966 

1966 

Zexilia waihaoensis; 

Zexilia waihaoensis; 

Zexilia waihaoensis; 

Zexilia tenuiliratai 

Zexilia submarginata; 

Laws, T.R.S.N.Z. 65(1): 

Powell, Bull. A.I.l1. 5: 

Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. 

Fleming, N.Z. D.S. I.R. 

Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. 

27. 

143· 

Bull. '173: 63. 

Bull. 173: 63. 

Bull. 173; 63. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, narrowly fusiform, spire about 

half total height in complete shells. . Protoconch narrowly dome-shaped, 

of 3 lightly convex whorls, nucleus small and depressed, smooth apart 

from a narrow cord margining the lower suture that appears on 2nd whorl, 

and weak, arcuate opisthocline costellae on last i wh~)rl. TeleoconcJ:l 

of up to 9! whorls, flat-sided to moderate);~r GorJ.V'ex, some shells with a 

weak subsutural swelling, last whorl contracted gradually to a long, 

narrow neck, base convex. Axial sculpture consisting of narrow rounded 

costae reaching from ~uture to suture on spire and dying out on base of 

last whorl, orthoclin-:: on early whorls in some shells, distinctly opis

thocline and usually weakly arcuate on later whorls, gently fl~xuous on 

last whorl. 

than costae. 

Intercostal spaces of variable width but normally ",ider 

12-20 costae on penultimate whorl. Spiral sculpture 
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highly vaxiable, usually commencing on 2nd whorl, ranging from shells 

with about 5 prominent, well-spaced strap-like lirae on spire whorls, 

to those with about 10 weak cords with narrow, in some cases, linear 

interstices. Numerous cords of variable strength appear on base and 

neck of last whorl. Posteriormost cord on many shells stronger than 

others, situated on a weak subsutural swelling and weakly nodulose 

where it crosses costae. Other strong cords cross costae \.,.i thout 

change apart from slight thickening, weaker ones scarcely manage to 

surmount them. Aperture elongate-pyrifonn, columella smooth, straight 

or with a weak, broadly rounded twist above middle; siphonal canal 

long, narrow, open. Inner lip narrowly and thinly callused, usually 

weakly impressed posteriorly. Outer lip thin, sinuous, with a broad, 

shallowly arcuate sinus on upper third. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype E. waihaoensis 20 (incompl ete) 6.3 

" z. tenuilirata 17.6 4·9 

II z. submar~inata 23·8 ( II ) 1.2 

TYPES: Holotype E. waihaoensis, TM 5038, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

Holotypes Z. tenuilirata and submarginata, Auckland Institute and 

Museum. 

TYPE LOCALITY: E. waihaoensis, GS 642, McCullough's Bridge. 

Z. tenuilirata and submarginata, McCullough's Bridge. 

LOCALITIES: HcCullough t S Bridge: present though not particularly 

common in collections from Tahu Hember; Waihao Downs (Bortonian) 

(Laws, 1935b: 27). Laws also recorded waihaoensis from Hampden Beach 

(Bortonian) - this is probably the species Marwick (1942: 276) des

cribed as Zexilia hampdenensis (see discussion belOW). 

STP~TIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 
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species. 

Exilia waihaoensis appears to be an unusually variable 

If only a few specimens are available there is a strong 
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temptation to place them in different "species", but a large series 

shows this to be futile. The t,,{O It species" described by La1lis (each 

based on a single specimen) are seemingly quite distinct from one 

another and from waihaoensis, but are apparently only isolated members 

of a highly variable population. 

The holotype of E. waihaoensis has moderately convex whorls and 

6 prominent, subequal spiral cords on the penultimate whorl, but other 

specimens of similar whorl convexity have from 5 to 8 spirals at a 

similar stage of growth and in many cases the posteriormost 1 or 2 

cords are stronger than the others. (Laws himself noted that a topo

type of waihaoensis had the posterior spiral much stronger than the 

others). On the other hand, strong spirals are found on some shells 

with weakly convex spire whorls. 

Zexilia tenuilirata was not compared by its author with waihao

ensis, but the holotype has weakly convex whorls and spiral sculpture 

of 7 "thin sharp lirae" on the penultimate whorl, "the posterior three 

more widely spaced and much stronger than the remainder, and nodulating 

axials at intersections" (Laws, 1935b: 26). Laws' description is 

somewhat inaccurate, however, as the holotype has the posterior 2 spiral 

cords more widely spaced than the others with the third cord grouped 

with the anterior spirals. The posterior 3 cords are not much stronger 

than the lower cords; furthermore only the posterior cord shmvs 

distinct (though rather weak) nodulation where it crosses the axial 

costae. The holotype of Z. tenuilirata therefore falls within the 

writer's hypodi~ of Exilia waihaoensis. 

Zexilia submarginata was distinguished by Laws from tenuilirata 
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by its more solid shell, more distinct sutures due to the presence of 

a weak sub sutural band, heavier axial costae and finer spiral sculpture, 

consisting of "weak incised spiral lines separated by wider flat areas, 

about ten on penultimate Hhorl, and scarcely seen surmounting the axial 

costae" (Laws, 1935b:26). All of these features are highly variable 

and oocur in various combinations in members of the E. waihaoensis 

popUlation. In some individuals the spiral sculpture undergoes a 

change from strong, well-spaced cords on early whorls to broad, low, 

flat cords with linear interstices like that on the type of submarginata. 

In other shells the "submarginata" sculpture is present throughout 

growth. 

Two other names should probably be included in the synonymy of 

Exilia waihaoensis. Exilia crassicostata Suter, 1917, described from 

GS 630, "Teaneraki" (see p.117), was distinguished from \.,raihaoensls by 

its fewer, coarser axial costae (only 12 per whorl as agalnst 20 on the 

holotype of waihaoensis). The holotype of crassicostata (which is only 

15 mm in height) can be matched fairly closely with some small specimens 

of waihaoensis with 12-14 costae per whorl. Allan (1926c: 291) re

corded crassicostata from McCullough's Bridge. 

Zexilia hampdenensis Marwick, 1942 was stated to differ from 

waihaoensis in having somewhat less convex whorls and more numerous 

axial costae (20 on penultimate, 28 on last whorl). In other respects 

the two species were considered very similar. Some topotypes of 

waihaoensis, however, have up to 20 costae on the penultimate whorl and 

although none has as many as 28 on the last whorl, this distinction may 

prove unimportant when more Hampden shells are available for comparison. 
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Genus Falsicolus Finlay 

1930 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 61: 262-3. 

Type species (original designation): Fusinus kaiEaraensis Suter, 1917 

(= F. morgani Suter, 1917), Lower Miocene, New Zealand. 

(Note that colus, a distaff, is feminine despite the apparently 

masculine ending). 

Review of the Genus Falsicolus in New Zealand 

Finlay (1930c) referred all the large New Zealand Fusinus-like 

shells, except Fusinus corrugatus Narshall, 1918, to his genus ;Fals_'h

colus, remarking that they differ from Colus (= Fusinu~) in possessing 

a polygyrate-conical protoconch and from Falsifusus in sculptural and 

apertural features. Laws (1932: 194-5) examined the types of 

F. corrugatus and concluded that it should also be referred to Falsicolus 

on the basis of its protoconch. The 17 species included in Falsicolus 

by Fleming (1966: 63) form such a heterogeneous assemblage of shells 

that some subdivision is clearly necessary. This was anticipated to 

some extent by Fleming (1950: 249) who noted that a poorly preserved 

Bortonian shell from Pahi was "closer to the allani-kaiEarae~

teuriensis line than to other New Zealand Eocene species (altus Marsh, 

bensoni Allan, solidus Suter)". Falsicolus (s.str.) is here restricted 

to those species in which the whorls tend to become strongly keeled 

medially in the adult shell. Axial sculpture consists of rather weak 

rounded costae on early whorls but on later Whorls takes the form of 

strong, conical peripheral tubercles or vertically compressed, rounded 

serrations rather like those in some species of the columbariid genus 

Coluzea. Spiral'sculpture tends to be rather fine and subdued except 

on the base of the last whorl. Species included in Falsicolus (sostr.) 
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Falsicolus (Falsicolus) obruta Finlay, 1930 (probably Kaiatan -

see Naxwell, 1968: 125). 

F. (:E'alsicolus) alla...Yli Finlay, 1930 (D1..mtroonian-Ivaita.1dan). 

F. (Falsicolus) kaiparaensis (Suter, 1917) (Otaian-Altonian). 

F. (Falsicolus) teuriensis Fleming, 1943 (Lillburnian). 

Besides these species there are undescribed forms from the Bortonian of 

Bortons and Pahi and the Al tonian of Parengarenga Harbour. 

Subgenus Liracolus nov. 

Type species: Pusinus solidus Suter, 1917, Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

The majority of the described species of Falsicolus can be 

assigned to the new subgenus Liracolus which differs from the nominate 

subgenus in details of whorl shape and sculpture. fPeleoconch whorls 

are evenly convex throughout growth or become only moderately shouldered 

because of the development of a slightly concave sutural ramp. Axial 

sculpture consists of low, rounded costae reaching from suture to 

suture on early whorls but becoming obsolete on sutural ramp on later 

\>/horls. Costae may be somewhat nodular on periphery in some species, 

but none has the strong compressed tubercles or serrations found in 

Falsicolus (s.str.). In some species, notably F. levata, the axials 

tend to become completely obsolete on adult whorls. Spiral SCUlpture 

is variable but usually stronger than in Falsicolus (sostr.); in one 

species (F. waiauensis) the spirals are exceptionally coarse. 

Liracolus is superficially similar to Falsifusus Grabau, 1904 

(type species: Pusus ottonis Aldrich, 1897, Eocene, U.S.A.) but differs 

in having a distinct columellar twist. 

The following species are referred to Liracolus 
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Falsicolus (Liracolus) alta (Marshall, 1919) (Bartonian). 

F. {Liracolus} bensoni (Allan, 1926) (Bartonian). 

F. {Liracolusl salida (Suter, 1917) (Kaiatan) . 

F. (Liracolus} levata Finlay, 1930 (Duntroonian-Altonian). 

F. {Liracolusl· semilevi~ata Laws, 1932 (A.ltonian). 

F. (Liracolus2 eoaffinis Finlay, 1930 (Altonian). 

F. {Liracolus} excellens Finlay, 1930 ( Clifdenlan) 

F. {Liracolus~ waiauensis Finlay, 1930 (Waiauan). 

F. (Liracolus) tangituensis (Marwick, 1926) (Tongaporutuan). 

F. (Liracolus) oriental is Marwick, 1930 (Kapitean). 

Several distinct lineages are probably represented in the above 

F. (Liracolus) levatus, for example, is apparently an offshoot 

from the main stock leading to excellens, etc., that survlve.d until the 

Altonian in North Otago-South Canterbury. Unfortunately, there are so 

many gaps in our knowledge of the group that speCUlation on its phylo

geny is rather fruitless, and there is no point in further subdivision 

at this stage. However, it seems likely that a species of Liracolus 

gave rise to the small but distinctive group of Miocene species in

cluded in the follOWing subgenus. 

Subgenus Gemmocolus nov. 

Type species: Falsicolus gemmatus Powell, 1935, Lower Miocene, New 

Zealand. 

The species included in this subgenus have robust shells with 

evenly convex whorls and pronounced gemmate SCUlpture caused by inter-

section of strong axial and spiral elements. 

been described, viz.: 

Only two species have 



Falsicolus (Gemmocolus) gemmata Powell, 1935 (Altonian). 

F. (Gemmocolus) ectypa (Marwick, 1931) (Lillburnian). 
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An additional, undescribed species is known from the Clifdenian of 

Boddy town, Westland. F. ectypa was originally described as a 

Buccinulum, but is closely related to gemmata (see also Ponder 1971: 

218). The sole specimen lacks the greater part of the siphonal canal 

thus giving it a buccinoid appearance. 

Subgenus Belacolu~ nov~ 

Type species: Fusinus corrugatus Marshall, 1918, IJower Miocene, New 

Zealand. 

This taxon is proposed for two Lower-Nidclle Miocene species ,\,Ii th 

the general tel eo conch form of Falsicolus sensu stricto but ",ith dis

tinctly scaly sculpture formed by intersection of axial growth lamellae 

with spiral elements. In both species, too, the neck bears 3 strong 

scabrous spiral cords (together with numerous finer spirals) and the 

inner lip callus is partly detached from the collunella in the form of a 

shield. In species of Falsicolus sensu stricto the spirals are only 

weakly scaly (if at all), the neck spirals are subequal and the inner 

lip is flush or even slightly impressed. 

eluded here are: 

The New Zealand species in-

Falsicolus (Belacolus) corrugata (Marshall, 1918) (?Otaian, 

Altonian). 

F. (Belacolus) inurbana Laws, 1932 (Altonian-Clifdenian). 

Fusus dictyotis Tate, 1888 (Balcombian, Middle Miocene, Victoria, 

Australia) is extremely similar to these species in all teleoconch 

features but has a paucispiral protoconch (Tate, 1888; 136; Finlay 

1930b: 261; Laws 1932: PI. 32, fig. 43), whereas Falsicolus corrue;ata 
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and inurbana both have a conical protoconch of 3! .... lhorls with opistho-

cyrt costellae on the last whorl. The similarities are unlikely to be 

the result of convergence in unrelated stocks and dictyotis is there-

fore also referred to Falsicolus (Belacolus). The significance of 

protoconch differences in the fusinoid fasciolariids evidently needs 

some investigation. It seems probable that the Fusinus type protoconch 

(paucispiral) has evolved from the Falsifusus type (polygyrate-conical) 

on a number of different occasions in the past and that consequently 

the presence of a paucispiral protoconch in a fusinoid shell is not an 

infallible indicator of relationship to Fusinus colus Linnaeus, the 

type species of Fusinus. 

Falsicolus (s.str.) has not been found at NcCullough's Bridge, 

but Liracolus is not uncommon. Species of both groups occur together 

at Lorne, however, and in Oligocene beds at Hharekuri (Dnntroonian) and 

Trig. Z, Otiake (Waitakian). 

Falsicolus (Liracolus) solida (Suter, 1917). PI. 12, figs. 157, 158. 

1917 Fusinus solidus Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 23, ;pI. 3, fig. 14. 

1923 Verconella delicatula Marshall and Murdoch; T.N.Z.I. 54: 123, 

pl. 14, figs. 3 and 4. 

1926 Fusinus delicatulus; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 56: 340. 
---

1926 Colus delicatulus; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1926 Colus solidus; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1927 Colus delicatulus; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57= 413. 

1930 Falsicolus solidus (= V. delicatula); Finlay, T.N.Z.L 61: 263. 

1966 Falsicolus solidus; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 63. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, young shells rather fragile, 

adults tending to be robust, fusiform, spire 0.4 total height. 
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Protoconch narrO\;1ly conical, of 4i convex whorls, nucleus projecting, 

last t whorl with narrow opisthocyrt costellae, remainder smooth and 

polished. Teleoconch of up to 8 whorls, weakly and indistinctly angled 

medially on spire, sutural ramp slightly concave, sides moderately con

vex, last whorl contracted quickly to a long, slightly twisted neck. 

Axial sculpture commencing near begilli~ing of tel eo conch as rounded, 

orthocline costae that reach from suture to suture with only slight 

change in strength, but quickly becoming much weaker posteriorly so 

that on later whorls costae are obsolete on the sutural ramp. On last 

whorl the costae die out rapidly on upper part of base. (On one small, 

rather unusual shell in the Allan collection the costae become quite 

obsolete on the third whorl). Eleven costae on penultimate whorl of 

adul t shells. Spiral sculpture commencing at beginning of teleoconch, 

consisting primarily of 3 low, narrow cords on anterior half of whorl, 

the uppermost somewhat weakel.' than the other two. One or 2 slightly 

weaker cords present on ramp on first whorl in some shells, but these 

do not increase in strength as rapidly as the primaries and generally 

remain subordinate throughout growth. Additional cords appear on ramp 

and threads appear between primary cords on later whorls. Number and 

relative strength of ramp spirals varies considerably but they are 

generally stronger on lower half of ramp. About 20 additional cords, 

many with interstitial threads, appear on base and neck of last whorl, 

decreasing in strength anteriorly. Spirals cross costae unchanged but 

are weakly nodulated by growth lines on large shells. Aperture pyri

form, columella slightly concave posteriorly, twisted we&~ly to left at 

inception of the long, open and occasionally slightly twisted siphonal 

canal. On the largest specimen seen a moderately strong ridge marks 

the columellar twist but on most shells this is only ,,,eakly developed. 

Inner lip rather thinly callused with neck spirals visible through 
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callus, slightly impressed in subadult shells, slightly padded in 

adul ts. Outer lip strongly thickened vlithin in adult shells, bearing 

8-9 nar~ow lirae. Outer lip weakly prosocline, swinging baclmards 

slightly at posterior end of canal. 

DIMENSIONS (nun) Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype (F. solida) 

" (V. delicatula) 

Hypotype (GS 9480) 

46.3 (lacks apex) 

27·4 

47·4 

HOLOTYPE: F. solidus, TM 5059, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

V. delicatula, TT1 5060, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

19.7 

18.2 

16.0 

TYPE LOCALITY: F. solidus: GS 630, "Teaneraki" 1 Le. Haihao R., 

possibly mouth of Pinnacle Gully. V. delicatula: .HcCullough's Bridge. 

LOCALITIES: as 630; McCullough's Bridge: not uncomnon in Tahu 

Member, but represented mostly by subadult shells; as 1986 (one 

specimen), as 9480 (two specimens), as 9508 (12 spec1mens), ReS. Allan 

colIn (six specimens); as 4872, Port Elizabetll, Hestland (Kaiatan) 

(several broken specimens ,vhich seem to belong here). 

REMARKS: As noted by Finlay (19300: 261), Verconella delicatula is 

based on small shells that differ from "typical" solida only in having 

a twisted siphonal canal, a feature which has no taxonomic significance 

in the fusinoid genera. 

The Duntroonian-Altonian species F. (Liracolus) levata Finlay is 

similar to F. solida and was probably derived from it or a similar 

species by suppression of axial sculpture on later whorls. Indeed, the 

small shell from the R.S. Allan collection mentioned in the description 

has the axial costae obsolete by the end of the 3rd whorl, thus presag

ing the condition in F. levata. 
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An undescribed Kaiatan species of Liracolus from Lorne (probably 

that recorded by Marwick, 1926b: 308 as Fusinus n.sp.) differs from 

salida in its more sharply angled Whorls and generally coarser sculpture. 

Genus Fusinus Rafinesque 

1815 Analyse de la nature: 145. 

(Nom. nov. pro Fusus Lamarck, 1799 non Fusu~ Helbing, 1779). 

Type species (by monotypy): Murex colus Linnaeus, 1758, Recent, Indo

Pacific. 

Fusinus (1) waihaoicus Laws, 1935. Pl. 12, fig. 152. 

1935 Fusinus waihaoica Laws; T.R.S.N.Z. 65: 24-5, pl. 4, fig. 4. 

1966 Fusinus waihaoicusj Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 64. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate si ze, fairly robust, fusi fo:rm, spire 

half total height. Protoconch and early teleoconch whorls missing, 

6 whorls remaining on teleoconch, spire whorls strongly and evenly con

vex, last whorl contracted quickly over base to a long, gently curved 

neck. Suture distinct, impressed. Axial sculpture consisting of 

heavy, rounded, slightly opisthocline costae that die out before reach-

ing the upper suture but are prominent below. Costae die out quickly 

on base of last whorl. Intercostal spaces concave, as broad as costae. 

Eight costae on penultimate, 9 on last whorl. Spiral sculpture on 

spire consisting primarily of 3 cords, the strongest just below middle 

of whorl, a slightly weaker one half way between it and lower suture 

and a considerably weaker one about !rd distance between it and upper 

suture. During growth an additional cord appears margining the lower 

suture and 2 weak cords appear above the posterior primary. Numerous 

fine threads also appear between primaries and over rest of whorls 
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during growth. All spirals are considerably stronger on the axial 

costae than in the intercostal spaces. About 12 additional moderately 

strong cords with interstitial threads appear on base and upper part of 

neck of last whorl; lower part of neck ",i th at least 18 narrow, closely 

spaced cords. Aperture pyriform, columella gently concave above with a 

narrow., \vell-defined plait marking the inception of the long, gently 

sinuous siphonal canal. Inner lip thinly callused, distinctly im

pressed for a short distance above plait, otherwise flush. Outer lip 

with 8 narrow lirae within. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: 

11.0 mrn. 

Height (incomplete) 34.4, greatest diameter 

HOLOTYPE: Auckland Institute and Museum, collected C.R. Laws. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (probaMy from f.pahu Nember, Le. 

Kaiatan). 

R.EM.ARKS: In the absence of the protoconch, the geneTic placement of 

this species (known only by the holotype) must be tentative. Laws 

referred it to Fusinus on account of its slender shape, light build 

and coarse SCUlpture but noted some similarity to Falsicolus in the 

presence of a strong columellar twist. Waihaoicus is, however, quite 

different from any of the known species of Falsicolus (s.l.) and its 

assignment to Fusinus, although provisional, helps emphasize its 

distinctiveness. A small, rather damaged shell collected by Laws 

from Pakaurangi (Otaian) (now in the Geological ~~vey) seems to 

represent a closely related though distinct species; unfortunately, it 

too lacks the apex and so sheds no light on the affinities of waihaoicus. 
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Superfamily VOLUTACEA 

Family r1ITRIDAE 

Subfamily MITRINAE 

Genus Cancilla Swainson 

1840 Treat. Malac. 130: 320. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Herrmannsen, 1846): Tiara 

isabella Swainson, 1831, Recent, Indo-Pacific. 

Subgenus Fusimitra Conrad 

1855 Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 7(7): 261. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Grant and Gale, "1931): Mitra 

mellingtoni (= millingtoni) Conrad, 1855, Upper Eocene, south-eastern 

U.S.A. 

Cancilla (Fusimitra) hectori (Hutton, 1905). Pl. 13, fig. 169. 

1905 Mitra hectori Hutton; T.N.Z.I. 37= 473, pI. 44, fig. 2. 

1915 Mitra (Cancilla) hectori; Suter, NeZ.G.S. Pal. Bull. 3: 20. 

1926 Mitra hectori; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1927 Mitra hectori; Finlay, T.N.ZeI. 57= 407. 

1966 Clifdenia hectori; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 64. 
-

1970 Nitra (Mitra) hectori; Cernohorsky, B.A.LN. 8: 34. 

Small, probably subadult, specimens of a mitrid from McCullough's 

Bridge and the Kapua Tuffs appear to be conspecific with the elegant 

species long known as Nitra hectori. The protoconch is narrowly coni-

cal, of about 4 smooth, lightly convex whorls, the teleoconch narrowly 

fusiform with spi're somewhat convex with a narrm'o' sutural shelf. 

Spiral sculpture on spire whorls consists of 3-6 very weak broad grooves 
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tending to become obsolete on later whorls; stronger, closely spaced 

cords appear on base and neck of the last whorl. 

DIMEnSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 45.5, greatest diameter 13.5 rum. 

HOLOTYPE: Canterbury Museum, collected A& Hamilton. 

TYPE LOCALITY: "Waihao, near the coal-mine" (Hutton, 1905: 73). The 

preservation of the holotype and the nature of the remaining matrix 

strongly suggest derivation from a glauconitic sand. \'Hllett (in 

Williams, 1965: 315) notes that 10 coalmines, mostly of limited extent 

and life, have been worked in the Waihao district in the period since 

1869. Only one appears on the map accompanying Thomson's (1914) report 

on the coal prospects of the district; this is near a bridge over the 

South Branch, v/alhao River, at a locality called Devils Elbow, where 

Waihao Greensands are well exposed. The type of 1'1. hecto:d may well 

be from the greensands in the immediate vicinity, but it shOUld be noted 

that Hamilton's locality details were often inaccurate and he may in 

fact have collected from the classical Walhao Downs locality a mile or 

so downstream. In any case it seems likely that hectori is from a 

Bortonian horizon, as the only known post-Bortonian outcrops of Walhao 

Greensand are those downstream from Waihao Forks. 

LOCALITIES: "Waihao"; S111/f686, Pare ora River near Evans Crossing 

(one damaged young shell) (Bortonian); GS 9508, Tahu Nember, 

McCullough's Bridge (two small shells) (Kalatan); GS 11,200, Kapua 

Tuffs (one damaged subadult shell) (Kaiatan); GS 9481, Lorne (one 

moderate-sized shell) (Kaiatan). 

STRATIGRAPHIC TL~TGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

REr1ARKS: This species has long been classed in Hitra (sostr.) but its 

affinities seem to be with species of the Eocene-Oligocene taxon 
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Fusimitra, previously recorded only from the United States. M. hectori 

does not attain the large size reached by the type species (height up to 

about 125 rom - Palmer, 1947: 401) but closely resembles the Claibornian 

species F. poUta (Gabb, 1860) in size, shape and, as far as can be 

judged from the figures in Palmer (1937: pl. 66, figs. 16, 17h in 

sculpture. The only important difference behmen hectori and the North 

American species is the presence of an extra columellar plait in the 

former, but this may not be a supraspeclfically slt,'11ificant feature. 

The number of columellar plaits is certainly not a constant feature in 

other mitrid taxa (Cernohorsky, 1970: 5). 

Another taxon that is relevant in this disoussion of the 

affinities of hectori is Clifdenia Laws, 1932 (type species C. turned 

Laws, 1932, Altonian, Clifden), originally proposed as a genus of the 

Hitridae. Neither Laws nor Grant-Mackie (1965), who described a new 

subspecies of turneri, commented on the relationships of this genus, 

but Cernohorsky (1970: 61) removed it from the Mitridae to -the Volutidae, 

remarking that its affinities were with the Scaphellinae. Cernohorsky 

was particularly influenced in his decision by the columellar plaits. 

He states that they "are very unmitrid-like, they are distant with 

interspaces twice the width of the thickness of the folds, they are too 

deeply recessed for any mitrid, and the folds do not decrease in size 

from top to bottom; the second posterior fold is slightly thicker than 

the firstll. 

Cernohorsky's objections lose much of their force when a series 

of specimens, including young shells, is studied. The writer has 

examined adults of the type species from Clifden (Altonian), a young 

shell (probably of the subspecies inflata Grant-Mackie) from Pakaurangi 

(Altonian), subadult shells from the \1harekuri Greensands (Duntroonian) 
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and an adult and several young shells from GS 9805, Wendon Valley, 

Southland (Duntroonian). LThe Duntroonian shells are probably con

specific \1ith the form recorded from Wharekuri by Laws (1932: 193) and 

possibly also from Shell Gully, Chatton, Southland (Duntroonian) (Grant

Mackie, 1965: 8917. The subadult shells are narrowly fusiform with 

gently convex whorls, turned in to'.1ards the upper suture to form a 

narrow sutural shelf and sculptured by distant, feeble grooves on the 

spire and narr0\1 cords on the base and neck of the last whorl. They 

are in fact very similar to specimens of N. hectori. The columellar 

plaits occupy much the same positions as in hectori but are narrower, 

which of course makes them appear more widely spaced. As in hectori 

there are 4 prominent plaits and a fifth, much weaker one a:t the 

anterior end. The plaits decrease in strength from top to bottom. 

In the adult specimens the last 2 or 3 whorls become strorlgly c:onvex, 

the spiral grooves become obsolete and the spiral cords on base and 

neck become less prominent. The columellar plaits shift to a lower 

position and the fasciole, very feeble on young shells, becomes strongly 

marked. In the adult shell from Wendon Valley the plaits decrease in 

strength regularly. 

In view of the above observations, the writer calIDot endorse 

Cernohorsky's conclusions regarding the affinities of Clifdenia. It 

seems more likely that the volutoid appearance of Clifdenia is super

ficial, a case of convergence in widely separated stocks. When COm

plete apices of Clifdenia are found, they should prove to have proto

conchs like hectori, i.e. narrowly conical and polygyrate. Despite 

their apparently close relationship, Clifdenia (known only from the 

Oligocene-Middle Miocene of New Zealand) and Fusimitra are probably 

\olOrthy of at least subgeneric distinction. Whether to regard hectori 

as an early species of Clifdenia (as did Fleming, 1966: 64) or as a 
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Fusimitra is perhaps debatable, but in the writer's opinion the latter 

course seems preferable. 

Family VOLUTOMITRIDAE 

Genus Waimatea Finlay 

1927 Trans. N.Z. rnst. 57: 408. 

Type species (original designation): Mitra inconspicu8,; Hutton, 1885, 

Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Synonym: Waimatea Allan. 

1926 Trans. NeZ. Inst. 56: 289, 291 

No type designation - included species are W. incons.eicua, .~.,. apici

costata (Suter) and VI. opima Allan MS (a nomen nudum). See Ben at al. 

1969: 467, and comments on p. 268. 

Waimatea inconspicua (Hutton, 1885) 

1885 Mitra inconspicua Hutton; T.N.Z.r. 17: 326. 

1915 Mitra inconsEicua; Suter, N.Z.G.S. Pal. B1Ul. 3: 20, pl. 4, 

fig. 7. 

1917 Vexillum apicicostatum Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 27, pI. 12, 

fig. 5. 

1924 Conomitra inconspicua; Finlay, TeN.Z.I. 55: 468, pl. 50, figs. 

2a, b. 

1926 Conomitra inconspicua; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 56: 341, pI. 77, figs. 

1a, b. 

1926 Conomitra apicicostata; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 56: 341. 

1926 Waimatea inconspicua; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1926 vlaimatea apicicostata; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57= 291. 

1927 Waimatea inconspicuaj Finlay, T.N.Z.r. 57: 408. 



1927 Waimatea apicicostata, Finlay, T.N.Z.l. 57: 408. 

1930 Waimatea inconspicua var.; Finlay, T.N.Z.r. 61: 66, pl. 5, 

fig. 66. 
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1930 1rlaimatea apicicostata; Finlay, T.N.Z.L 61: 65-6 (not pI. 5, 

fig. 74). 

1966 Waimatea inconspicua; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.l.R. Bull. 173: 65. 

1966 Waimatea apicicostata; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 65. 

1970 Waimatea inconspicua (= apicicostata)i Cernohorsky, B.A.LM. 8: 

125-6, Text figs. 192-3; pl. 16, figs. 5-6. 

DESCRIPl'lON: Shell small, fusiform, spire c. 0.4 tot al heigh t. Proto-

conch not easily dis tingui she d from teleoconch, small, dome-shaped, of 

about 2 smooth convex whorls, nucleus bulbous, but not prominent. 

Teleoconch of up to 6i whorls, gently to moderately convex, often turned 

in toward upper suture to form a narrow sutural shelf. Sutures im-

IJressed, distinct. Last whorl contracted gradually, periphery well 

rounded, base flat or lightly convex, neck moderately long. Axial 

sculpture when present usually confined to first 2 or 3 whorls, but 

occasionally persisting weakly onto 4th whorl, consisting of narrow, 

rounded orthocline costae with interspaces of similar width. Spiral 

sculpture on early whorls consisting of fine threads, later whorls 

occasionally with very fine striae, last whorl with as many as 15 weak 

to subobsolete cords or threads on neck. Rest of shell smooth ~~d 

polished. Aperture elongate, rather narrow, constricted posteriorly; 

columella oblique, gently convex, or almost straight with 4 (very rarely 

5) narrm'l plaits, the anterior one considerably weaker than the others. 

Inner lip thinly callused. Outer lip thin, smooth within, gently 

sinuous, slightly concave posteriorly, convex belm'l. 



DIMElISIONS (mm): 

Holotype 11. inconspicua 
(fide Suter, 1915) 

Holotype V. apicicostata 

Height 

17 

11·5 

399 

Greatest diameter 

7·5 

5.0 (est.) 

TYPES: Holotype M. inconspicua: M 3152, Canterbury Huseum. 

Holotype V. apicicostata: TM 5061, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Hutton (1885: 326) recorded 1'11 tra inconspicua from "Nt 

Harris" and "Waihao Greensands" without specifying a type locality. 

Suter (1915: 20) regarded the former (of Otaian or Altonian age) as the 

type locality, but Marwick (in Allan 1926a: 341) re-examined the two 

type specimens and concluded that they were definitely from the Waihao 

Greensands. The types of N. inconsEicua and 4 other species of mollusos 

described by Hutton (1877, 1885) were in fact collected by von Haast in 

1867 from a locality later given by Hutton (1886: 430) as "Waihao Forks". 

The exact provenance of Haast's fossils remains obscure, though 

McCullough's Bridge seems most probable (see p. 114). 

The type locality of V. apicicostatum is GS 479, "marly green-

sands, Waihao River". As noted elsewhere (p. 115) the collection 

bearing this number is composite, but part, including the holotype of 

apicicostatum, is probably from McCullough's Bridge or a similar horizon. 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge (common in all collections from Tahu 

Member) (Kaiatan); GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs (two shells) (Kaiatan); 

GS 9481, Lorne (Kaiatan); GS 4872, Port Elizabeth, Westland (Kaiatan); 

as 3301, Inangahua-Westport road (Kaiatan). Allan's record of 

inconspicua from Waihao Downs (Bortonian) (1926b: 289) probably refers 

to Waimatea amplexa Finlay, 1930. 

REt1ARKS; Cernohorsky (1970: 126) has pointed out that the holotype of 

apicicostatum falls within the limits of variation of ltlaimatea 
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!nconspicua. The NcCullough' s Bridge shell figured by Finlay (1930a: 

pl. 3, fig. 74) as W. apicicostata is apparently a young specimen of 

Conomi tra plicatella (Marshall and Nurdoch) (Cernohorsky, 1970: 126). 

Genus Proximitra Finlay 

1927 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 410. 

Type species (original designation): Vexillum rutidolomum Suter, 1917, 

Lower Niocene, New Zealand. 

Synonym: Proximitra Allan. 

1926 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 291. 

No type designation - included species are ~~rki (Allan) and.p. plica

tellum (Marshall and Murdoch). See Beu ~t al. 1969: 46, and p. 268. 

Proximitra parki (Allan, 1926) 

1926 Vexillum parki Allan; 'l'.N.Z.I. 56: 341··2, pI. 77, fIg. 2. 

1926 Proximitra park!; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 29<1. 

1927 Proximitra park!; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57: 410. 

1966 Proximitra park!; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 173: 64. 

1970 Waimatea parki; Cernohorsky, B.A.I.N. 8: 126-7, Text fig. 194, 

pl. 16, figs. 8-9. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell rather small, biconic-fusiform, spire slightly less 

than half total height. Protoconch mamillate, of 2~ smooth convex 

whorls. Teleoconch of up to 6 whorls, usually weakly shouldered some

what above middle on spire, ramp steep, flat to slightly concave, sides 

gently convex. Last whorl contracted graduallYt broadly excavated 

with moderately long ~eck. Sutures lightly impressed, distinct. 

Axial sculpture consisting of low, rounded costae, mO~8rately strong 

between lower suture and shoulder but weak on ramp, becoming obs"J::?te 
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on last whorl or even slightly earlier. 12-21 costae on penultimate 

"'horl. Spiral sculpture highly variable, but usually consisting of a 

narrow cord on shoulder, sometimes accompanied by 1 or 2 cords of 

similar strength on ramp or on whorl sides. Additional spirals 

normally appear on base and neck of last Whorl; these are usually sub-

obsolete but are occasionally moderately prominent. Aperture narrow, 

elongate, columella usually gently and evenly concave but occasiona,lly 

curved to right anteriorly, bearing 4 narrow plaits, the anteriormost 

much weaker than the others, often barely visible from in front. 

lip thinly callused. Outer lip thin. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype (fide Allan, 1926) 

Topotype (GS 9508) 

Height 

15 

16.0 

Greatest diameter 

6 

6 .. 4 

Inner 

HOLOTYPE: N313, Canterbury Museum, ex R.S. Allan CoHn. Cernohorsky 

(1970: 127) thought the holotype was lost but noted that there are five 

paratypes in the Auckland Museum ~ Finlay ColIn. 

LOCALITIES: NcCullough' s Bridge - rather uncommon in most collections. 

GS 9480 (one specimen); GS 9508, Tabu Member (13 specimens); R. S. Allan 

ColIn (three specimens) (Kaiatan). GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs (two speci

mens) (Kaiatan). 

REMARKS: The writer does not endorse Cernohorsky's unexplained trans-

fer of parki from Proximitra to Waimatea. The following features 

suggest instead, that parki is an early species of Proximitra, possibly 

ancestral to the common LOi.,er Miocene species P. apicalis (Hutton, 1873). 

1. The teleoconch whorls in parki tend to develop a distinct shoulder 

like that in P. apicalis; teleoconch whorls in Waimatea inconspicua, by 

contrast, are well rounded though usually turned in tOi'l'ards the upper 
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suture to form a narrow sutural shelf. 

2. The axial ~~d spiral sculpture in parki is much stronger and more 

persistent than on specimens of W. inconspicua, but closely resembles 

th,g,t in aoicalis and related species of Proximi traG 

3. Some specimens of parki have the columella gently curved to the 

right near the anterior end. This feature is also present in Proxi-

mitra apicalis but not in Waimatea inconspicua. 

4. Like Proximi tra apicalis and rutidoloma, Earki has the anterior 

columellar plait greatly reduced in size, so that in some cases it is 

almost invisible when viewed from in front. Waimatea inconsEicua (and 

other species of Waimatea) also have a weak anterior plait, but in no 

specimen of i-laimatea is it as much reduced as in J2.§!:~kL 

Cernohorsky (1970: 130) also refers the Duntroonian species 

Hitra enysi Hutton, 1873 (=: Vexillum ligatum Suter, 191'7) to \valmatea; 

in fact, it is closely related to Earki and should be included in 

Proximitra. 

Genus ConomitraConrad 

1865 Amer. J. Conch. 1 (1): 25. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Fischer, 1884)t I1itra fusoides 

Lea, 1833, Middle Eocene, Alabama. 

Conomitra Elicatella (Marshall and Murdoch, 1923) 

1923 Vexillum Elicatellum Marshall and Murdoch; T.N.Z.I. 54= 123, pl. 

12, fig. 3. 

1926 Proximitra (?) Elicatellum; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1927 Proximitra('?) Elicatellum; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57: 410. 

1930 Parvimitra Elicatell~; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 61: 64, pl. 3, figs.34-6. 
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1930 Parvimitra sUbplicatellum Finlay; T.N.Z.I. 61: 64-6, pl. 3, 

figs. 43-5. 

1930 Parvimitra allani Finlay; T.N.Z.I. 61: 65-6, pl. 3, fig. 42. 

1930 \vaimatea apicicostata (Suter); Finlay, T.N.Z.L 61: pI. 3, fig. 

74 (not of Suter, 1917). 

1966 Parvimitra plicatellum; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 64. 

1966 Parvimitra subplicatellum; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 64. 

1966 Parvimitra allani; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 64. 

1970 ,Conomitra plicatella (= P. subplicatellum and P. allani); 

Cernohorsky, B.A.I.M. 8: 111-2, pl. 14, figs. 7-10; Text

figs. 206-7. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, biconic to fusiform, spire of variable 

height but always less than half total height. Protoconch large and 

conspicuous, of about 1~ smooth whorls, nucleus prominent. Teleoconch 

of 4-4~ whorls, spire whorls moderately convex, often weakly shouldered 

near middle; last whorl contracted gradually, weakly excavated, neck 

moderately long. Axial sculpture highly variable, ranging from 

individuals with quite prominent costae reaching from suture to suture 

on spire whorls and persisting onto last whorl to those in which the 

costae become obsolete on the 3rd whorl or slightly earlier. 15-24 

costae on penultimate whorl. Spiral SCUlpture equally variable but 

always present, ranging from subobsolete threads restricted to base and 

neck of last whorl to moderately strong low, rounded cords present over 

whole of teleoconch. Aperture narrowly pyriform; columella almost 

straight, bearing 4 narrow plaits, the posterior one often weaker than 

the one below, the anterior plait very oblique, considerably weaker and 

very occasionally absent. Inner lip thinly callused, outer lip thin, 

very gently flexuous. 



DINENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype V. plicatellum 

P. subplicatellurn (fide 
Cernohorsky 1970~ 

P. allani (fide Cernohorsky 
1970) -
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Height Greatest diameter 

6.4 3.2 

6.4 3·1 

8.2 3.1 

TYPES: Holotype V. plicatellum: TH 6062, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

" P. subplicatellum and P. allan.i: Auckland Institute 

and Huseum, ex H.3. Finlay CoUn. 

TYPE LOCALITY: All three holotypes are from NcCullough's Bridge. 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - generally well-represented in all 

collections from Tahu Member, and one of the most common mollusos in 

that unit. 

REMARKS: This is one of the most variable molluscs at 11cCullough' s 

Bridge and there seems little doubt that Cernohorsky (1970: nl-2) was 

correct in considering P. subplicatellurn and allani to be synonyms of 

Conomitra plicatella. 

Family l1ARGINELLIDAE 

Subfamily MARGINELLINAE 

Genus Protoginella Laseron 

1957 Austral. J. Mar. Freshw. Res. 8(3): 285. 

Type species (original desigP~tion): Marginella laevi~ta Brazier, 

1876, Recent, north Australia. 

Protoginella (Protoginella) cenodoxa n.sp. Pl. 5, figs. 62, 63. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, strombiform, spire bluntly conical, 0.25 

total height. Protoconch dome-shaped, covered by thin callus layer, 
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not clearly distinguishable from teleoconch. Teleoconch of about 2~-3 

whorls, very weakly and roundly shouldered mediallY on spire, posterior 

portion almost flat or even weakly concave, forming an ill-defined 

sutural ramp. Last whorl contracted gradually, gently excavated below, 

producing a poorly defined, short neck. Sutures weakly impressed, 

covered by thin callus, usually almost indiscernible. Aperture elong

ate, moderately wide, somewhat truncated but unnotched anteriorly. 

Columella with 4 rather heavy plaits, the anterior one weaker than the 

others and very oblique, the posterior plait almost horizontal. Outer 

lip bluntly but distinctly shouldered posteriorly, gently descending 

and swinging forwards as it leaves the suture, then descending steeply, 

thus producing a distinct posterior sinus. Outer lip thickened 

internally, bearing rather irregular denticles along most of its length 

except near posterior and anterior ends. Extexnal callus on outer lip 

forming a rather narrow, low band that scarcely rises above rest of 

whorl. 

Dll{8NSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 4.8, greatest diameter 2.7 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: GS 9508 (holotype and 12 paratypes); 

GS 9480 (two paratypes). 

REMARKS: Laseron proposed Protoginella for small strombiform 

marginellids with "an extended and almost alate shoulder" to the 

aperture, a distinct posterior sinus, denticulate outer lip and 4 or 5 

heavy columellar plaits. In the same paper (po 286) he proposed the 

taxon Alaginella for species with rather similar apertural features to 

Protoginella but lacking the denticles on the outer lip, having a more 



rounded anterior end and weaker columellar plaits. The two taxa 

appear, on shell characters at least, to be closely related and 
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probably only 'VlOrthy of subgeneric separation. The common Lower Mio-

cene marginellid Protoginella conica (Harris, 1897) (Altonlan, North 

Otago) differs from P. cenodoxa in its much larger shell (height up to 

8.0 rom), broader form and lower, more conical spire. 

Subgenus Alaginella Laseron 

1957 Austral. J. Mar. Freshw. Res. 8(3): 286. 

Type species (original designation): Marginella ochracea Angas, 1871, 

Recent, N. S • v"-

Protoginella (7 Alaginella) ponderi n.sp. PI. 5, figs. 57, 58. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, strombiform, spire bluntly conical, 0.25 

total height. Protoconch dome-shaped, largely obscured by thin callus. 

Teleoconch difficult to distinguish from protoconch, of about 2ft convex 

whorls, most specimens with a very weakly defined, well-rounded shoulder, 

last whorl contracted gradually, with only a weak suggestion of any 

excavation anteriorly. Sutures 'Vleakly impressed, covered by callus, 

barely distinguishable. Aperture elongate, rather narrow, rounded 

anteriorly. Columella with 4 moderately strong plaits arranged 

similarly to Protoginella cenodoxa. Outer lip with a similar profile 

to P. cenodoxa but with a shallower posterior sinus. Outer lip some

what thickened internally and bearing a number of rather weak denticles 

within, adapertural face tending to be somewhat flattened, making the 

outer edge bluntly angled. External callus moderately thick. 

DD1ENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 4.0, greatest diameter 2.4 rom. 
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HOLOTYFE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tabu Nember, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9508 (holotype and seven para

types), GS 9480 (three paratypes). GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. 

(Kaiatan) (five shells with a more strongly concave sutural ramp than 

McCullough's Bridge shells, provisionally placed here). 

RENARKS: Protoginella ponderi is superficially simHar to the sym-

patric P. cenodoxa but differs in its smaller size, narrower apex, 

narrO'.>fer aperture, weaker columellar plaits, thicker and sharper outer 

lip, weaker outer lip denticles and narrower, more rounded anterior end. 

The presence of outer lip denticles is not in agreement ''lith Laseron's 

diagnosis of Alaginella but other shell features agree fairly olosely. 

The writer has elsewhere commented on the lllJreliabiIity of the presence 

or absence of labral denticles as a taxonomic character (Maxwell "1969: 

182-3) . 

Marginella fraudulenta Suter, 1917 (Altoni~~, North Otago), re

ferred to Alaginella by the writer (Maxwell 1969: 182) is more slender 

than P. (Alaginella) ponderi and has a considerably \1eaker posterior 

sinus. It may not be consubgeneric or even congeneric with the Waihao 

species. 



Genus Volvarinella Habe 

1951 in Kuroda, Illus. Cat. Jap. Shells 1(16): 101. 

Type species (original designation): Vol varinella makiyamai Habe, 

1951, Recent, Japan. 

Synonym (fide Coan 1965: 190): Longinella Laseron 

1957 Austral. J. Mar. Freshw. Res. 8(3): 286. 
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Type species (original designation): Harginella .maugeana Hedley, 1915, 

Recent, south-east Australia (non Longinella Gras and Lestage, 1927). 

Volvarinella aveniformis (Narsha1l, 1919). PI. 5, fi g. 56 • 

1919 Marginella aveniformis Marshall; T.N.Z.I. 51: 230, pI. 15, 

fig. 8. 

1966 Narginella (Volvarinella) aveniformis; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. 

Bull. 173: 69. 

DIAGNOSIS: A moderate-sized, alongate-ovate Volvarinella, spire 0.35 

total height, teleoconch spire whorls gently and evenly convex, last 

whorl weakly excavated anteriorly. 4 strong columellar plaits, the 

anterior one almost vertical; outer lip descending steeply from suture, 

no posterior sinus; anterior end truncated, unnotched. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYFE: Height 6.2, greatest diameter 2.9 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: TH 5063, NeZ. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY; Hampden Beach, North Otago (Bortonian). 

LOCALITIES: Hampden; GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge 

(Kaiatan) (one specimen). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

REMARKS: The specimen from GS 9508 is smaller than the holotype 
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(measuring only 4.8 x 2.5 rom) but agrees with it in all other 

significant features. Vol varinella haka taramea (Naxwell, 1969) 

(Waitakian, Brothers Stm) is considerably larger than V. aveniformis 

and has a much more elevated spire and a smooth outer lip, but otherwise 

seems closely related. 

Family VOLUTIDAE 

Subfamily ZIDONINAE 

Genus Waihaioa Marwiclc 

1926 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 56: 266, 274-5. 

Type species (original designation): Waihaoia (vlaihaoial allanl 

Marwick, 1926, Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Waihaoia was proposed for rather small, fusiform volutes with a 

"scaphelloid" protoconch of 2 or 3 whorls, teleoconeh sculpture of 

narrow axial costae or tubercles, a weak or obsolete fasciole and 4 or 

5 strong columellar plaits. In his description of the type speeies, 

Mar.lick (1926a: 275) described the protoconch as "scaphelloid, of about 

3 smooth whorls" and remarked that "the nucleus of the holotype is not 

normal, having the appearance of being unrolled". Examination of a 

number of well-preserved topotypes of allani has shown that Har, ... ick's 

description of the protoconch requires some modification. Most speci

mens in fact have a strong apical spike like that found in the genus 

Spinomelon; only one small apical fragment was found with an 

irregular, bulbous nucleus like that of the holotype. Presumably 

Waihaioa allani normally shed the nucleus leaving the "caricelloid" 

spike on the succeeding .... 'horl; many living volutes with a horny 

nucleus have a similar deciduous habit (Dall 1890: 67-8) but in the 
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case of W. allani the nucleus was definitely calcareous. Protoconchs 

in other Eocene volutes referred to vlaihaoia are not well enough pre

served to sho,., \'lhether or not they had caricelloid spikes, but in all 

of the past-Eocene species examined (e.g. VI. nodulifera Laws, 1935, 

\v. bathgatei (Finlay, 1926) and \~. phymatias (Finlay, 1926) the spike 

is absent and the protoconch is of vypical scaphelloid form. 

The presence of a caricelloid protoconch in the type species of 

Waihaoia raises the problem of the relationship of this genus to E.Pino

melon Marwick, 1926 (type species Lapparia pa1.'ki Suter, 1907, LOYler 

Miocene, New Zealand), ,.,hich is first recorded from the Duntroonian. 

Marwick (1926a: 267) noted the similarity.in axial sculp-t;ure and tho 

nature of the columellar plaits between Waihaoia allani and _~inomelon 

parki and remarked that lithe general appearance of the t ',{O species is 

so similar that one is almost forced to the conclusion that they are 

directly related". The conclusion now seems inescapable. Species of 

Spinomelon grow to a much larger size than those of Waihaoia and have a 

more prominent fasciole but are otherwise very similar. However, these 

differences, together with the evolution of a scaphelloid protoconch in 

Waihaoia, are considered sufficient to warrant the taxonomic separation 

of Waihaoia and Spinomelon, thoug~ probably only at the subgeneric 

level. Spinomelon itself probably gave rise to Alcithoe early in the 

Miocene by loss of the apical spike, so from the point of view of 

simplicity it might be best to regard both Waihaoia and Spinomelon as 

subgenera of Alcithoe. Such matters, however, are best left until the 

New Zealand Volutidae are revised as a whole. From a taxonomic stand-

point it makes little difference whether Waihaoia, Spinomelon and 

Alcithoe (not to mention other endemic taxa like Leporema.x, Teremelon, 

etc.) are regarded as full genera or as only subgenera. 
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'\<laihaoia ('vlaihaoia) allani (Marwick, 1926). PI. 13, figs. 167, 168. 

1926 \vaihaoia (Waihaoia) allani Harwick; T.N .Z. I. 56: 275, pl. 61, 

fig. 5. 

1926 Vlaihaoia allani; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57= 291-

1966 \vaihaoia (\{aih(3.oia) allani; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. BulL 173: 

66, pl. 116, fig. 1424. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, fusiform, spire 0.4 total height. 

Protoconch of about 3 whorls when complete, the nucleus bulbous and 

rather irregular but usually missing, leaving a cylindrical protoconch 

with a strong, vertical apical spike. Penultimate whorl usually 

slightly overhanging the last whorl. Sculpture of a few weak spiral 

ridges. Teleoconch of 5-6 whorls, gently convex at first then becoming 

weakly and bluntly shouldered near middle, ramp gently concave. Last 

whorl contracted gradually, base weakly excavated. Axial sculpture 

consisting of narro"., orthocline or slightly prosocline costae reaching 

from suture to suture on spire whorls, though weakening somewhat on ramp, 

extending about halfway across base of last whorl. Intercostal spaces 

somewhat wider than costae. On some shells costae show a werue tendency 

to become tubercular on shoulder. 13-17 costae on penultimate whorl. 

Spiral sculpture consisting of very fine wavy striae, visible only on 

well-preserved shells. Aperture elongate, constricted posteriorly; 

columella padded centrally, bearing 5 plaits, the anterior one the 

weakest. Inner lip thinly callused; outer lip smooth, somer/hat 

thickened, weakly convex. 

rounded. 

DIr1ENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: 

l1arwick, 1926). 

Anterior notch shallow; fasciole weak, well-

Height 45.5, greatest diameter 16 rom (~ 

HOLOTYPE: National Museum, Wellington. 
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TYPE LOCALITY: NcCulIough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: HcCullough's Bridge: R.S. Allan ColIn (10 specimens), 

GS 9480 (two specimens), GS 9508 (eight specimens); GS 11,200, Kapua 

Tuffs (Kaiatan) (tHo specimens). 

~~S: Waihaoia allani is distinguished from the Bortonian species 

W. suteri Marvlick, 1926 (Waihao Forks) by its less strongly shouldered 

whorls and in having 3 rather than 4 columellar plaits. W. thomsoni 

Marwick, 1926 (Bortonian, Waihao Downs) has a more slender shell with 

axial costae changing into tubercles on later whorls. 

Family OLIVIDAE 

Subfamily ANCILLDTAE 

Genus Ancillus Montfort 

1810 Conch. Syst. 2: 382. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Gray, 1847): Ancilla 

buccinoides Lamarck, 1805, Middle Eocene, Paris Basin. 

Ancillus olsoni n.sp. Pl. 5, figs. 60, 61. 

ETYMOLOGY: Named for the late O.P. Olson, formerly of the N.Z. 

Geological Survey. 

DESCRIPrION: Shell small, narrowly ovate, spire 0.4 total height. 

Apex blunt, rounded, spire whorls covered by thin callus which tends to 

obscure sutures; protoconch indistinguishable from teleoconch, about 5 

whorls in all. Spire whorls straight-sided or gently convex, last 

whorl moderately convex, evenly contracted anteriorly, with a broad un

callused zone between the lower edge of the spire callus and the top of 

the anterior callus band. Aperture elongate-ovate, strongly notched 
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anteriorly. Columella gently concave or almost straight, usually with 

5-7 narrow plaits which tend to become obsolete within the aperture, 

but occasionally almost smooth. Columellar callus pad bordered above 

by a shallOi'i groove ("basal groove" of Olson 1956: text fig. 1) that 

does not extend into the aperture. Above the basal groove is a weak 

ridge, bordering a very shallow sulcus that extends to the apex of the 

anterior notch. Rest of anterior callus band smooth, upper edge 

rather sharp, not bordered by a depressed band. Parietal callus rather 

narrow, outer edge extending almost vertically alongside the aperture, 

then sweeping backwards to form a V at the junction with the spire 

callus which extends down onto the upper tenth or so the last vlhorl. 

Outer lip slightly opisthocline, very gently concave on upper four 

fifths, somewhat prosocline below, the change in direction obtusely sub

angled. 

DTI-lENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 11.9, greatest diameter 5.2 nun. 

HOLOTYFE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: quite common in collections from 

Tahu Member, but probably confused in the past with young Amalda 

morgani - GS 9508 (holotype and about 40 paratypes); GS 9480 (2ix para

types); N.Z.G.S. (unnumbered colIn) (four paratypes); R.S. Allan ColIn 

(10 paratypes); GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs (Kaiatan) (one paratype). 

REHARKS: Ancillus olsoni differs from all other described New Zealand 

ancillines in lacking a depressed band bordering the anterior callus. 

In his review of the Ancillinae, Chavan (1965) recognises 5 genus-group 

taxa lacking a "bande denticulaire" but 3 of these (Ancilla, Sparella 

and Chiloptygma) have callus covering the whole of the shell, whereas 
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Ancillus and Turrancilla have a broad, uncallused zone on the last 

'<Ihorl and so superficially resemble Arnalda and its allies. Turran

cilIa von Martens, 1903 (type species Ancillaria (Turrancilla) lanceo

la.ta von Hartens 1903) is very similar to ADcilIus in most shell 

features, but according to Chavan (1965: 104), it has the spire callus 

distinctly impressed over the sutures and has a pronounced columellar 

(or basal) groove. Chavan treats Turrancilla as a subgenus of 

Ancillus. 

Ancillus olsoni is much smaller than A. buccinoides (which 

attains a height of about 45 mm) and has a broader and blunter apex, 

but the two species agree closely in apertural features. There seems 

little doubt that the two species are con~eneric, but it is possible 

that olsoni should be separated subgenerically from buccinoides. In 

this respect it is worth pointing out the close similarity of the Walhao 

species to AncHIa abyssicola Schepman, 1901 from 1301 m, MakasBar 

Strait, Indonesia; both species are small (height of A. abyssioola is 

13.4 mm), ovate in form, and bluntly spired and have a similar anterior 

callus and columella. 

An ancilline similar to A. olsoni is present in GS 3301, 

Inangahua-Westport road (Kaiatan) but the available material is too 

poor to allow critical comparison. !ncillus olsoni is not recorded 

from Hampden, but a somewhat crushed shell collected there by the writer 

probably represents another species of !ncillus; it differs in its 

larger size (height 22.5 mm) and taller, more slender spire. 

Ancillus olsoni is readily distinguished from young Arnalda 

morgani by its blunter apex, more thinly callused spire '<Ihorls, finer 

columellar plaits< and, of course, by the absence of a depressed band. 



Genus Amalda H. & A. Adams 

1853 Genera Rec. Moll. 1: 148. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Vokes, 1939)= Ancillaria 

tankervillei Swainson, 1825, Recent, South America. 

Subgenus Gracilispira Olson 

1956 N.Z. Geol. Surv. Paleont. Bull. 24: 23. 

Type·species (original designation): Ancillaria novaezealandiae 

Sowerby, 1859, Recent, Neii Zealand. 

Amalda (Gracilispira) morgani (Allan, 1926). 
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1917 Ancilla waikopiroensis Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 42 (.in 

part). 

1926 Mcilla morgani Allan; T.N.Z.I. 56: 342~3, pI. 17, fig. 4a, b. 

1926 Baryspira morgani; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 289, 291. 

1927 Baryspira morgani; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57: 433. 

1956 Baryspira (Gracilispira) morgani; Olson, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 

24: 27, pl. 6, figs. 21, 22. 

1966 Baryspira (Gracilispira) morgani; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 

173: 66. 

1970 Arnalda (Gracilispira) morganii Beu, T.R.S.N.Z. (Earth Sciences) 

7(8): 131. 

DIAGNOSIS: A medium-sized Gracilispira of rather variable shape with 

a comparatively broad depressed band and a rather restricted parietal 

callus band running from top of columella up alongside aperture to 

spire callus. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE (fide Allan 1926): Height 17, greatest diameter 

7 mm. 
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HOLOTYPE: Canterbury .Huseum. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (probably from Tahu Member, i.e. 

Kaiatan) • 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge (represented by numerous specimens 

in collections from Tahu Member; also noted in Highcliff Nember); 

Waihao DmVDs (Allan 1926a: 343) (Bortonian); GS 5653, Duntroon

Livingstone Rd and GS 5653, 5658, Tokarahi (Bortonian localities in 

North Otago, recorded by Olson 1956: 27). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

REMARKS: Arnalda morgani is one of the most common molluscs in the 

Tahu Member at McCullough's Bridge but is not known from the Kapua. 

Tuffs where a species of Alocospira apparently takes its place. It is 

also absent from the supposedly deeper-water beds at Hamp(ien (Bortonian). 

Subgenus Alocospira Cossmann 

1899 Essai Pal. Compo 3: 64. 

Type species (original designation): Ancillaria papillata Tate, 1889, 

Pliocene, Victoria, Australia. 

Arnalda (Alocospira) komata n.sp. Pl. 13, figs. 170, 111. 

ETYMOLOGY: From the Naori komata - a nipple. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell rather small, subcylindrical to narrowly ovate, 

spire 0.5-0.6 total height with a distinctly papillate apex formed by 

protoconch and early teleoconch whorls projecting above posterior 

callus. About 5-6 ",horls in all, last whorl gently convex; tapering 

gradually to the ,truncated anterior end. Posterior callUS composed of 

two distinct deposits, the spire callus and the parietal callus, the 
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former usually obscured to a large degree by the latter. Spire callus 

moderately thick in most specimens, sometimes weakly indented over the 

sutures, spreading dowmvards on to the upper fifth or so of the last 

whorl. Parietal callus of variable development but normally rather 

thick, its margin almost straight and vertical from the top of the 

columella up to the lower part of the spire callus, then sw.eeping in a 

broad curve up behind the apex, descending again on the first quarter 

or so of the last whorl, sometimes appearing to merge smoothly with the 

spire callus, in other cases distinctly raised above it. In some cases 

it seems likely that it fuses with the rest of the parietal callus to 

form a continuous band around the spire. Descending margin of parietal 

callus broadly V or U-shaped with apex at suture, corresponding to fine 

growth lines visible in the parietal callUS on vlell.~preserved shells. 

Posterior callus without spiral grooves or ridges. Aperture narrowly 

ovate, rather small, constricted posteriorly, notched anteriorly, 

columella short, almost vertical, with 2 or 3 narrow plaits, the 

posterior one the strongest; basal groove moderately strong. Anterior 

callus band moderately thick, depressed band rather narrow. Outer lip 

strongly opisthocline near suture (thus forming the lower limb of the U 

on the parietal callus growth lines) then descending almost vertically 

to the top of the depressed band vlhere it becomes sharply prosocline, 

forming a small triangular denticle at the junction, finally curving 

back to the anterior notch. 

Dll1ENSIONS (mm) : 

Holotype 

Figured paratype 

Height Greatest diameter 

19.9 7.6 

18.1 (lacks apex) 7.0 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: as 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan) (holotype 
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and 19 paratypes, mostly incomplete). 

REHARKS: The subcylindrical shape and papillate apex indicate that 

this species is an Alocospira, the oldest so far recorded. It differs 

from the next oldest species» A. eleda (I',Iarwick, 1929) (Duntroonian, 

Chatton), from A. cuppedia (Olson, 1956) (Waitakian, Otiruce) and 

A. hebera (Hutton, 1873) (Altonian, Awamoa) in lacking spiral grooves 

or ridges on the posterior callus and from A. 8ubhebera (Marwick, 1926) 

(Tongaporutuan, Taranaki) and A. paeroa (Fleming, 1943) (Opoitian, 

Darmevirke) in which the parietal callus spreads forwards in a tongue 

over the spire whorls. It is further distinguisr~d from A. hebera and 

A. subhebera in its papillate rather than rounded spire. The closest 

species known to the writer is an undescribed form from GS 9569, Upper 

Tengawai R. (Wai takian), which is smaller than A~ komata, has a broader 

depressed band and a weakly grooved posterior callus, but in other 

posterior callus details seems to be closely related. 'rhe Tengawai 

species is from an apparently deep-water siltstone, possibly comparable 

in depth of deposition with the beds at McCullough's Bridge, whereas 

A. electa, cuppedia and hebera were described from beds that were 

pro bably deposited in considerably shallower 'va tel's. 

The figured para type has a much less strongly developed posterior 

callus than the other specimens of A. komata and as a result is more 

fusiform in shape, with a tapering spire imparting a distinctly 

Gra.cilispira-like appearance. This suggests that Alocospira (or at 

least, the New Zealand species so assigned) may have been derived from 

a species of Gracilispira. The two groups are certainly ra~~er similar 

apart from the greater development of the posterior callus and the usual 

presence of spiral grooves and ridges on the spire of Alocospira, but as 

both have a respectable geological record they are probably best 
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regarded as being subgener1.cally distinct. Ponder (1968a: 43-4), how-

ever, concluded that the New Zealand species referred to Alocospira are 

incorrectly located and are, in fact, closely related to Ancillaria 

edithae Pritchard and Gatliff, 1898 (Recent, southern Australia), the 

type species of Austrancilla Habe, 1959, which he synonymised with 

Gracilispira. This conclusion has been disputed by Beu (1970a: 130) 

who points out that A. edithae and the New Zealand Alocospira are more 

closely related to the type species of Alocospira than to such living 

Australian forms as Arnalda marginata (Lamarck, 1810) and A. oblonga 

(Sowerby, 1830) that Ponder regarded as typical Alocospira. Arnalda 

marginata, in particular, is an unusual species with an inflated shell, 

a large, strongly projecting apex, thin spire callus, restrlotecl 

parietal callus and sculpture of 2 strong spiral cinguli on the spire 

whorls, quite unlike the spirals in A. papillata and related species. 

It may well require a new genus or subgenus. 

Subgenus Micrancilla nov. 

Type species: Arnalda (Micrancilla) granum n.sp., Upper Eocene, New 

Zealand. 

DIAGNOSIS: Shell very small for subfamily, narroHly ovate, spire 

elevated, apex rather broad, well-rounded. Parietal callus thin, 

ascending almost vertically from the top of the columella then bending 

back sharply, running parallel to and at some distance from the base 

of the callus band in the previous whorl, so producing a clear spiral 

band on posterior portion of whorls. Sutures just hidden by callus. 

Aperture small, narrowly ovate, columella short, nearly vertical with 

a few narrow plaits. 

Hicrancilla differs from other Ne'd Zealand ancillines in its 
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unusually small size, elongate form and the restricted parietal callus 

which forms a narrow band on the spire. AncillinaBellardi, 1882 (type 

species: Ancillaria pusilla Fuchs, 1877, Miocene, Europe) is similar in 

size and callus band but its apex is more pointed and narrO\ver and its 

columella is oblique rather than subvertical and lacks plaits. Graci

lancilla Thiele, ,1925 (type species: AncHIa (Gracilancilla) sumatrana 

Thiele, 1925, Recent, Indonesia) is also small ~~t has the callus 

arranged differently, producing a narrow band around the middle of the 

spire \morls, its spire more elevated and naXTower and its columella 

smooth, and according to Chavan (1965: 104) it appears to lack a 

depressed band ("bande denticulaire"). 

Besides the type species, Micrancilla includes undescribed 

species from GS 3301, Inangahua-Westport Rd (Kaiatan), GS 11,154, 

Pare ora R. opposite "shantytown" (Otaian) and GS 10,365, Long Beach 

Shellbed, Clifden (Altonian). Amalda (Gracilispira) gigartoides 

(Olson, 1956) (Altonian, Awamoa) is also small in size (though consider

ably larger than M. granum) but the parietal callus t after turning 

sharply backwards. above the aperture, merges with the remainder of the 

posterior callus after only a quarter or so of a whorl. It is not a 

typical Gracilispira, but neither is it definitely consubgeneric with 

M. granum. 

Arnalda (Micrancilla) granum n. sp. PI. 5, fig. 59. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell very small, elongate-ovate, much the shape of a 

grape seed, spire 0.5 total height. Apex rather broad, well-rounded, 

protoconch dome-shaped of about l~ \vhorls. Teleoconch of about 4 

whorls, almost fl·at or very gently concave on spire, which is gently 

convex in outline; last ",horl contracted gradually to truncated anterior 
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end. Parietal callus ascending almost vertically from the top of the 

columella to above the top of the aperture where it bends back rather 

sharply to run parallel to the lower edge of the callus band on the pre

ceding \omorI, thus producing a clear, uncallused band about !rd whorl 

wide on the posterior part of the spire whorls. Parietal callus 

thickest near posterior end of aperture, forming a distinct ridge in 

the holotype. Sutures barely covered by callus. No true spire 

callus. Aperture narrowly ovate, constricted posteriorly, moderately 

strongly notched anteriorly. Columella short, almost vertical, weakly 

concave, bearing 4 narrow, oblique plaits, the topmost the strongest. 

Basal groove shallow, rather indistinct. Anterior callus moderately 

thick, bordered above by a comparatively broad depressed band. Outer 

lip opisthocline for a very short distance below suture then almost 

vertical and slightly concave down to the depressed band "ihere it be

comes slightly prosocline before curving back to the anterior noteh. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYFE: Height 5.7, greatest diameter 2.1 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9508 (holotype and five paratypes); 

GS 1986 (two paratypes). 

REMARKS: The undescribed species fromGS 3301 differs from M. granum 

in having more distinctly concave spire whorls, but is otherwise very 

similar. Young specimens of Arnalda (Gracilispira) morgani are readily 

distinguished from M. granum by their more inflated shells, more pro

nounced basal groove above the columellar pad and more extensive 

posterior callus which completely covers the spire whorls and spreads 

down on the upper part of the last whorl. 



Superfamily CONACEA 

Family CONIDAE 

Genus Conus Linnaeus 

1758 Systema Naturae ed. 10: 712. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Children 1823): Conus 

marmoreus Linnaeus, 1758, Recent, Indo-Pacific. 

Conus (s.l.) ,gagei n.sp. Plo 13, fig. 175. 
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DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, biconic, spire 0.25 total height. 

Protoconch missing, about 8 whorls on teleoconch, obtusely shouldered a 

short distance above suture on spire, sutural ramp (or anal fasciole) 

gently concave, moderately steep, outlines of spire slightly convex. 

Last whorl contracted gradually, unexcavated; periphery rounded. 

Spiral sculpture consisting of a few weak threads on anal fasciole, 

about 5 on penultimate whorl, joined by about 45 rounded cords on last 

whorl, present over whole of base but tending to become obsolete 

posteriorly, those on anterior end moderately strong and well-spaced. 

No axial sculphtre seen apart from fine growth lines, but possibly once 

present on the slightly corroded early whorls. Aperture narrow, inner 

and outer lips quite parallel, columella unexcavated. Outer lip thin, 

s".,inging forwards in a broad curve below the moderately deep anal sinus. 

DIHEN$IONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 40, greatest diameter 16.6 rum. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

REMARKS: Conus pseudoarmoricus Marshall and Murdoch, 1920 (Bortonian, 

Hampden) is similar to this species, but has a more strongly gradate 
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spire with the sutural ramp almost horizontal, a rim-like periphery and 

much weaker spiral sculpture on the base of the last whorl. Conus 

tho rae (Finlay, 1927) (~ C. convexus Marshall, 1918 ~ Harris, 1897) 

(otaian or Altonian, Pakaurangi) also seems related, but has a lower, 

more convex spire and, as far as can be judged from the poorly preserved 

holotype, has spiral sculpture restricted to the sutural ramp and the 

anterior part of the last whorl. 

Genus Conilithes Swains on 

1840 Treat. Malac.: 311. 

Type species (by monotypy): Conus antediluvianus Sowerby (C. anti

diluvianus Bruguiere, 1792), Pliocene, Italy. 

Fleming (1968: 123-4) has shown that this name should replace 

Conospirus de Gregorio, 1890 which has the same type species. 

Conilithes tahuensis (Allan, 1926) . PI. 13, fig. 176. 

1926 Conus (Conospira) tahuensis Allan; T.N.Z.I. 56: 344, pl. 77, 

fig. 6. 

1927 Conus (Conospira) tahuensis; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1966 Conilithes tahuensisj Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 70. 

DIAGNOSIS: A rather small, slender Conilithes with moderately tall, 

gradate spire sharply shouldered just above suture on spire whorls; 

last whorl contracted slowly, unexcavated. Sutural ramp gently sloping, 

slightly concave. Spiral SCUlpture of narrow cords, most prominent on 

anterior half of last 'vlhorl, becoming obsolete posteriorly and not per

sisting onto sutural ramp. Axial sculpture of weak peripheral nodules 

confined to first whorl or so of teleoconch. 



DIl1ENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Hypotype (GS 9480) 

Height 

20.8 

24.6 

HOLOTYPE: Canterbury Nuseum. 

Greatest diameter 

9.0 (est.) 

11.0 (est.) 
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TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (probably from Tahu Hember, Le. 

Kaiatan) • 

LOCALITIES: NcCullough's Bridge - GS 9480 (two specimens), GS 9508 

(two subadul t shells); GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, \vaihao R. (one badly 

damaged small shell that probably belongs here) (Kaiatan). 

REMARKS: Allan did not compare this species with other New Zealand 

cones, but the small size, slender shape, comparatively tall spire, 

early obsolescence of peripheral nodules and weakness of spiral sculpture 

set it apart from the other species of Conilithes that have been des

cribed •. 

Conilithes tahuensis may be distinguished from Con~ gage! n.sp. 

by its smaller size, more elevated and more gradate spire and absence 

of spiral SCUlpture on the sutural ramp. 

Family TURRIDAE 

The suprageneric classification of the Turridae has recently 

been revised by BcLean (1971) who recognises no less than 15 subfamilies 

in this exceptionally diverse family. Since his classification is 

based to a large degree on radular features (though shell features, 

particularly the nature of the anal sinus, are also considered) assign~ 

ment of genus-group taxa known only as fossils must be based on their 

supposed similarity to living forms. In some cases this undoubtedly 

leads to incorrect assignment s, particularly '''hen the affini tie s of the 
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extant species are uncertain. Nonetheless, an attempt has been made 

here to allocate the McCullough's Bridge turrids to the subfamilies 

recognised by McLean. 

Subfamily CLAVINAE 

Genus Tahudrillia Powell 

1942 Bull. Auck. Inst. Hus. 2: 99. 

Type species (original designation): Tahudrillia simplex Powell, 1942, 

Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Tahudrillia simplex lacks a parietal callus pad and is therefore 

only doubtfully referred to the Cla,yinae (as amended by Morrison 1966 

and McLean 1971). However, it does show some resemblance to species 

of Splendrillia, which McLean (1971: 116) includes in this subfamily. 

Tahudrillia simplex Powell, 1942 

1942 Tahudrillia simplex Powell; B.A.IoN. 2: 99, pI. 4, fig. 4, 

text fig. C13. 

1966 Tahudrillia simplex; Po\vell, B.A.I.M. 5: 87-8, pI. 13, fig. 18. 

1966 Tahudrillia simplex; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 73. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, elongate-biconic to narrowly fUsiform, 

spire 0.55 total height. Protoconch dome-shaped, of 1! smooth, 

strongly convex whorls. Teleoconch of about 5i whorls, subangled 

near middle on spire, sutural ramp slightly concave. Last whorl con

tracted gradually, some shells with shoulder more sharply defined than 

on spire, base scarcely excavated, neck only weakly defined on most 

shells. Axial sculpture of elongated nodules or low, broadly rounded 

opisthocline costae strongest on periphery, usually obsolete on ramp 
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and scarcely reaching lower suture on spire. On last ~ - i whorl 

axials tend to become obsolete. Interspaces broad and flat or gently 

concave. 7-9 axials on penultimate whorl. Spiral sculpture com-

pletely absent except on one topotype where 2 \{eak cords appear on 

upper part of base of last whorl, accompanied by subobsolete threads 

above. Aperture elongate, columella gently convex, slightly oblique; 

siphonal canal short, open, weakly defined, shallowly notched. Inner 

lip thin, with a moderately deep, arcuate sinus on ramp, broadly and 

gently convex belo .... l, not swinging far forward. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE (fide Powell 1942): Height 9.6, greatest 

diameter 3.5 rnrn. 

HOLOTYPE: Auckland Institute and Huseum (ex H.J. Finla.y Colln). 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (probably from Tahu Nember, l.e. 

Kaiatan) • 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: GS 9508, Tahu Member (8 spe cirnens) ; 

R.S. Allan ColIn (one specimen). 

REMARKS: There is considerable variation in the strength of the 

shoulder and the nature of the axial sculpture in this species. The 

absence of spiral sculpture is given by Powell (1942: 99, 1966: 87) as 

a diagnostic feature for Tahudrillia, but as noted in the description, 

one specimen has weak spirals on the last whorl. 

and recorded only from HcCullough's Bridge. 

The genus is monotypic 
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Subfamily TURRINAE 

Genus Gemmula Weinkauff 

1875 Jahrb. Deutsches l\Talac. Gessel 2: 287. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Cossmann, 1896): Pleurotoma 

gemmata Reeve, 1845 (non Conrad, 1835) (= Gemmula hindsiana Berry, 1958), 

Recent, central W. America. 

Gemmula waihaoensis Finlay, 1924. Pl. 13, fig. 172. 

1917 Turris regius Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 46, pl. 12, fig. 14 

(~Roeding, 1798). 

1924 Gemmula vlaihaoensis FinlaYi Proc. Malac. Soc. Lond. 16: 103 

(new name for T. regius). 

1926 Gemmula w~ihaoensis; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1942 Gemmula waihaoensis; Powell, B.A.LN. 2: 49. 

1964 Gemmula waihaoensis Powell, Indo-Pacific l\'Iollusca 1(5): 268. 

1966 Genunula waihaoensis; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 173: 70. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, fusiform, spire 0.6 total height. Proto-

conch conical, of about 5 whorls, nucleus small and bulbous, first 2t 
whorls apparently smooth, remainder with thin, distant opisthocyrt 

costellae. Teleoconch of 6 whorls, bluntly shouldered near middle on 

spire, ramp lightly concave, sides sloping inwards; last whorl con

tracted gradually, broadly excavated, neck long and narrow. Axial 

SCUlpture commencing with a short stage (about! whorl) with slightly 

prosocline, narrow rounded costae reaching from shoulder to lower suture. 

Costae thereafter become opisthocline and are accompanied on second half 

of first whorl by short, distinct prosocline ridges bordering the upper 

suture and extending about halfway down ramp, connected to corresponding 
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peripheral costae by weak growth ridges. During growth costae become 

increasingly more restricted to periphery and assume a comma shape. 

15-18 costae on penultimate whorl. Spiral sculpture weak on spire 

whorls, consisting typically of a narrow suprasutural cord, sometimes 

accompanied by one of similar strength halfway between it and periphery 

and about 3 very ,\-leak threads on periphery i taelf. On some shells, in-

eluding the holotype, about 3 weak threads appear on the ramp on the 5th 

whorl or so. 15-17 additional spirals appeax' on base and neck of last 

whorl, the upper 5 or so of similar strength to those on the lower part 

of the spire whorls, the remainder becoming increasingly more closely 

spaced and indistinct anteriorly. Aperture elongate-pyriform, columella 

gently convex, siphonal canal long, narrow, open. Inner lip thinly 

callused, slightly impressed; outer lip thin, smooth within, descending 

o 
vertically from suture, swinging rapidly through 90 at the periphery to 

form a typical deep, narrow sinus, then swinging forward broadly below. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype 13.9 (incomplete) 4.7 

Topotype (GS 9508) 21.5 6.0 (est.) 

HOLOTYPE: TM 5064, N.Z. Geological Survey, collected G.H. Uttley. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (probably from Tahu Member, i.e. 

Kaiatan) • 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: moderately well represented in 

collections from Tahu Member; GS 11,200, Tapua Tuffs (one small shell 

with somewhat sharper axial costae on teleoconch but otherwise resembling 

NcCullough's Bridge shells) (Kaiatan). 

REMARKS: Gemmula waihaoensis is not particularly close to any other 

species so far described from New Zealand. 
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Gemmula bimarginata (Suter, 1917). PI. 6, fig. 65; pI. 13, fig. 173. 

1917 Turris bimarginatus Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 44-5, pL 5, 

fig. 13· 

1926 Gemmula bimarginata; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 56: 343· 

1926 Gemmula bimarginataj Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57. I • 291. 

1942 Ge~~ula bimarginata; Powell, B.A.I.N. 2: 49. 

1964 Gemmula bimarginata; Powell , Indo-Pacific Mollusca 1 (5) : 266. 

1966 Gemmula bimarginata; Fleming, N.Z. D. S. LR. Bull. 173: 70. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, narrowly fusiform, spire c. 0.6 total 

height. Protoconch conical, of about 5 strongly convex whorls, 

nucleus small and bulbous; last 2! whorls or so with thin, distant 

opisthocyrt costellae that become strongly opisthocline anteriorly, 

remainder smooth. Teleoconch of 7 whorls, bluntly angled at, or some-

what below middle on spire, forming a rather heavy though only rnoderate-

ly projecting peripheral band; sutural ramp and whorl sides strongly 

concave, the former usually more so, due to a strong subsutural fold. 

Last whorl with a prominent peribasal keel, broadly excavated below, 

forming a moderately long, narrow neck. Axial sculpture consisting of 

rounded, squarish gemmules with interspaces of similar width, confined 

to the peripheral band, 13-18 on penultimate whorl. Spiral sculpture 

consisting primarily of a cord on sub sutural fold, narrow and sharp on 

some shells, heavy and rounded on others, and a narrow, almost submerged 

suprasutural cord. Peripheral band typically with 3 narrow threads, 

distinct in some shells, almost obsolete in others. A few shells, in-

cluding the holotype, also have a narrow cord appearing roughly halfway 

between the periphery and the lower suture. Most shells with a few 

fine threads on the sutural ramp below the sub sutural fold. On last 

whorl the suprasutural cord emerges as a heavy peribasal cord, 
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accompanied by a someHhat weaker one on upper part of base and up to 18 

weak cords on lower part of base and on neck, tending to become more 

crowded and less distinct anteriorly. Aperture elongate-pyriform, 

columella gently convex, slightly oblique i inner lip thinly callused, 

usually distinctly impressed posteriorly and flush below. Outer lip 

thin, smooth within, sinus similar to that in G. waihaoensis. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 

Height 

9.2 (incomplete) 

16.1 

HOLOTYFE: TN 5067, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

Greatest diameter 

3.6 (est.) 

5.2 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 630, "Teaneraki", 1. e. Waihao R., possibly mouth of 

Pinnacle Gully. 

LOCALITIES: GS 630; NcCullough' s Bridge - moderately common in 

collections from Tahu Member - GS 9480 (eight shells), GS 9508 (30 

shells), R. S. Allan CoUn (five shells). 

REMARKS: The holotype of G. bimarginata is a small shell with a damaged 

last whorl, lacking some of the spire whorls; nonetheless it can be 

matched fairly closely with specimens from McCullough's Bridge. Apart 

from the absence of subsutural nodules G. bimargina~ is rather similar 

in overall appearance to G. duplex and at first the writer was inclined 

to consider these names synonyms; however, it transpires that Shells 

with the duplex sculpture have a taller and narrower protoconch with 

more closely spaced and less strongly opisthocline costellae than those 

without sub sutural nodules. In addition, the shells assigned to 

G. duplex have a narrower and sharper peripheral band and a narrower 

peribasal keel than those included in G. bimarginata. These 

differences are mlfficient to warrant recognition of both names. 
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Gemmula bimarginata is easily distinguished from G. waihaoensis 

by its smaller adult size, more rounded peripheral nodules, lack of 

subsutural ridges and by its two heavy basal spiral cords which are 

markedly stronger than those below instead of subequal to them. 

Gemmula duplex (Suter, 1917). PI. 6, fig. 66; pI. 13, fig. 174. 

1917 Turris dUElex Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 45-6, pI. 5, fig. 15-

1926 Gemmula dUElex; Allan, T.N.Z.1. 56: 343. 

1926 Gemmula dUElex; Allan, T.N.Z.lo 57: 291. 

1942 Gemmula dUEl ex; Powell, B.A.loM. 2: 48. 

1964 Gemmula dUElexi Powell, Indo-Pacific Mollusca 1(5): 266. 

1966 Gemmula dUElexi Fleming, N.Z. D.S.l.R. Bull. 173: 70. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, narrowly fusiform, spire c. 0.6 total 

height. Protoconch tall, conical, of about 5 moderately convex whorls, 

last 2 whorls with rather closely spaced, narrm.,r opisthocyrt costellae 

that become more strongly opisthocline immediately above the suture. 

Teleoconch of about 8 whorls, bluntly angled somewhat below middle on 

spire, peripheral band of variable width, normally rather narrow and 

sharp; sutural ramp and whorl sides concave, the former with a 

moderately strong subsutural fold. Last whorl contracted gradually, 

peribasal keel only moderately well marked, base slightly convex, neck 

long and narrow. Axial sculpture consisting of squarish peripheral 

gemmules that are rounded and blunt in some shells but normally rather 

prickly, and a row of small sub sutural gemmules, each of which is set 

forward considerably from the corresponding peripheral gemmule. 16 

gemmules on penultimate whorl. Spiral sculpture consisting primarily 

of a narrow cord margining and partly immersed in the lower suture. 

On most shells a cord of similar strength appears during growth between 
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the suture and the peripheral band and very weak threads appear on the 

su tural ramp. Peripheral band normally bearing 2 weak threads; sub-

sutural ge~~ules occasionally with a narrow connecting cord. On last 

whorl, the suprasutural cord emerges as the peribasal keel, accompanied 

by a slightly weaker one below and about 16 narrow cords on upper part 

of base and neck, the upper ones well-spaced and distinct, the others 

becoming more crowded and less distinct anteriorly. Apertural features 

very similar to those described for Gemmula bimarginata. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype 14 (slightly incomplete) 4.9 

Topotype (GS 9508) 15.8 (" ,,) 5.0 

HOLOTYPE: TH 5066, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 479, "marly greensands", \'laihao H. 'Phe holotype 

has slightly corroded spire whorls, but the general preservation of the 

rest of the shell and the adhering matrix suggests that it is from 

McCullough's Bridge or a similar horizon. 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: uncommon in collections from Tahu 

Member - GS 9508 (six shells); GS (unnumbered colIn) (two shells); 

R.S. Allan ColIn (three shells); Hampden (Bortonian) 1?ne shell in 

tube (in Geological Survey) labelled "Turris duplex" in Suter's hand

writing, probably the basis of the record of this species in Marshall's 

list (1917: 464). The other shells in the tube are not conspecifi£7. 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian - Kaiatan. 

REMARKS: The relationship of G. duplex to the superficially similar 

G. bimarginata has been discussed above. 

Two large,. fragmentary shells in Geological Survey collections 

may represent the fully adult or senescent form of this species. One 
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specimen, from GS 1162, McCullough's Bridge, consists of the last 3 

whorls and measures 30.2 x 10 mm; the other, from GS 11,200, Kapua 

Tuffs, is a spire fragment measuring 20.3 x 7.2 mm. Apart from their 

large size, these shells appear to differ from normal-sized G. duplex 

only in having the spiral cord between the periphery and lower suture 

beaded by the strong growth lines. 

Genus Eoturris Finla.yand Marwick 

1937 N.Z. Geol. Surv. Paleont. Bull. 15: 114-5. 

Type species (original designation): Turris complicatus Suter, 1917, 

Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Eoturris complicata (Suter, 1917). Pl. 6, fig. 67; pl. 13, figs. 177-80. 

1917 Turris complicatus Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 45, pl. 5, 

fig. 14. 

N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 46, pI. 6, fig. 1. Turris neglectus Suter; 

Surcula mordax Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 51, pl. 6, fig. 8 

(not of Hartin, 1915). 

1917 Turris uttleyi Suter; N.Z.G.S.' Pal. Bull. 5: pI. 6, fig. 3 (but 

not holotype). 

1924 Turris insensus Finlay; Proc. Malac. Soc. London 16: 103 (new 

name for T. neglectus Suter, 1917 ~ Pleurotoma neglecta 

Reeve, 1842; invalid name change). 

1926 Gemmula complicata; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 56: 343. 

1926 Insolentia mordax; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 289. 

1926 Gemmula complicata; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1937 Eoturris complicatusj Finlay & Marwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 15: 

115. 
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1937 Eoturris insensus (= T. mordax)i Finlay & rvrarwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. 

Bull. 1 5 : 115 • 

1942 Eoturris complicatus; Powell, B.A.I.M. 2: 46, text fig. E5. 

1942 Eoturris neglectus; Powell, B.A.I.H. 2: 46. 

1964 Eoturris complicataj Powell, Indo-Pacific Hollusca 1(5): 283. 

1964 Eoturris neglecta; Powell, Indo-Pacific Mollusca 1(5): 283-4. 

1966 

1966 

Eoturris complicatusi 

Eoturris neglectusj 

Fleming, N.Z.D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 70. 

Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 70. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, fairly robust, fusiform, spire 

0.6 total height. Protoconch narrowly conical, of 5k strongly convex 

whorls, nucleus small, last t - i whorl with distant, narrow, arcuate 

axial costellae, remainder smooth. Teleoconch of up to 10 whorls, 

bluntly and sometimes indistinctly shouldered somewhat belowrniddle on 

spire whorls, occasionally low down on whorl, just above -the suture; 

sutural ramp steep, gently to strongly concave, most shells with a strong 

sub sutural fold. Last whorl contracted rather quickly over base to a 

long, narrow neck; periphery rounded. Spiral sculpture highly 

variable, some shells with 2 or 3 moderately strong cords on whorl sides 

but none on ramp, others with 4 or 5 narrow cords on sides and up to 12 

weaker ones on ramp. Spirals on base and neck also variable, shells 

with a few strong cords on spire whorls having 4-6 cords of similar 

strength on base and numerous finer ones on neck, whereas those with 

fine spirals on ramp tend to have fine spirals on both base and neck. 

Some individuals (including the holotype of S. mordax) with no definite 

spiral sculpture apart from a few weak grooves on the last whorl. 

Axial sculpture also variable, normally consisting of moderately heavy, 

rounded nodules ~argely confined to the shoulder but usually slightly 

extended anteriorly, matched by a row of weaker nodules on the subsutural 
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fold. 12-14 nodules on penultimate whorl. Other shells with more 

numerous and much weaker peripheral nodules (16-18 on penultimate whorl) 

but lacking subsutural nodules entirely. Aperture pyriform, siphonal 
I 

can?l moderately long; columella someHhat oblique, broadly and weakly 

bent to left at inception of canal. Inner lip lightly callused, 

usually strongly and sharply impressed posteriorly. Outer lip thin, 

descending steeply from suture at first, but swinging backwards rapidly 

to form a deep U-sbaped sinus with its apex slightly but consistently 

above the shoulder. 

nll1ENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype (T. .comElicatus) 

" (T. neglectus) 

" (s. mordax) 

Topotype (GS 9508) 

" ( " " ) 

" ( " II ) 

TYPES: Holotype T. comElicatus, 

" T. neglectus, 

" S. mordax, 

Height Greatest diameter 

22.0 (slightly 1.1 

13·1 ( 
incolllPlete~ 

" " 5·5 

15.0 5.4 

33·5 11.5 

30 9·5 

44 (est.) "12.5 

TN 5069, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

'I'M 5010, 

TN 5011 , 

" 
" 

Figured para type T. uttleyi (Suter 1917, Pl. 6, fig. 3), ~~ 5073, N.Z. 

Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITIES: T. comElicatus: GS 642, McCullough's Bridge. 

T. neglectus: GS 630, "Teaneraki", i. e. Waihao R., possibly mouth of 

Pinnacle Gully. S. mordax: GS 479, "marly greensands, vlaihao R.", 

i.e. probably I1cCullough's Bridge. The figured paratype of T. uttleyi 

is also from GS 479; the holotype is from Trig Z, OUake (\{aitaldan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: well represented in collections 
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from Tahu Member (Kaiatan); Hrunpden Beach, North otago (two shells 

collected P. Narshall) (Bortonian). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

RJI:t.1ARKS: Suter could scarcely have chosen a more apt name for this 

species in vieH of its involved synonymy, Hhich is in turn a reflection 

of its great variability. Eoturris neglecta has lli~til now been 

accepted as a distinct species, but in the wr.i.ter's opinion it falls 

well within the limits of variation of E. com,plicE!::t.<!. The holotype is 

a small shell Hith spire Hhorls angled not far above the suture, axial 

sculpture of small peripheral nodules only (15 on penultimate whorl) 

and spiral SCUlpture of weak cords and grooves on spire whorls and narrow 

cords on base and neck of last Hhorl. Several shells from t1cCullough's 

Bridge have a similarly positioned Hhorl angle but slightly stronger 

spiral SCUlpture and one has sub sutural nodules as well as peripheral 

nodules. These shells provide connecting links with "typical"E. com-

plicata and cast considerable doubt on the value of recognising 

E. neglecta as a separate taxon; accordingly the two names are here 

considered synonyms. 

The holotype of Surcula mordax is also a young shell with spire 

whorls angled just below middle, axial SCUlpture of slightly elongated 

peripheral nodules and weak sub sutural n?dules (15 on penultimate whorl) 

but lacking spiral sculpture entirely except for a few grooves, the 

strongest of which is positioned between the shoulder and lower suture 

on spire whorls. It has a distinctive polished appearance. Several 

shells from GS 9508 agree closely with the holotype and at first glance 

look very unlike typical E. complicata; however, one specimen from the 

H.S. Allan Collection is morphologically intermediate, having sub

obsolete spiral threads on the base and neck and very indistinct threads 
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on the base and neck and very indistinct threads on the sutural ramp. 

Several smooth, slightly impressed bands between the threads on the 

last whorl correspond in position to the grooves on the holotype of 

S. mordax and on similar shells from GS 9508. This confirms Finlay 

and Marwick's (1937: 114) action in synonymising S. mordax with Eoturris 

complicata. 

The figured paratype (Suter 1917: Pl. 6, fig. 3) of Turris 

uttleyi is a worn shell that can, nonetheless, be matched with topo

types of E. complicata. It is not conspecific with the holotype of 

T. uttleyi. Eoturris uttleyi, the youngest known species, is dis

tinguished from E. complicata by its more rounded whorls and less 

tubercular axials which tend to be comma-shaped where they conform to 

the growth lines. 

Subfamily 'l.'URRICULDl"AE 

Marshallena, Narshallaria and related taxa 

Marshallena and Marshallaria are superficially similar taxa of 

turriculine gastropods, both of which were origina~ly proposed for 

McCullough's Bridge shells and subsequently used for a n~~ber of species 

of New Zealand Cenozoic turrids. In his revision of the New Zealand 

Turridae, Powell (1942: 79-84) assigned 10 species to Marshallena and 

7 to Narshallaria. The same arrangement was used by Powell in later 

compilations (Powell 1966: 27-8; 1969: 365-74) and by Fleming in his 

checklist of Cenozoic molluscs (1966: 72). 

The writer has examined specimens (in most cases the type 

material) of all the New Zealand species included in these two taxa by 

Powell)and concludes that most of them have been incorrectly assigned 
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generically. In particular, it seems that Marshallena should be used 

for the type species alone, and that two species must be removed to a 

new genus of Turriculinae and one to the Thatcherinae, tentatively to 

Clinura. The remaining specie s ha;v-e been assigned to Harshallaria, 

but as the resulting assemblage is quite heterogeneous, a new subgenus 

is necessary to express relationships within the genus with more pre

cision. 

Marshallena 

The name Marshallena first appears in Allan's checklist of 

McCullough's Bridge molluscs (1926c: 291) and somewhat later in Finlay's 

paper on New Zealand molluscan systematics (1927a: 435). The qnestion 

of authorship is discussed by Beu et ale (1969) i fortuna-r.ely, the type 

species (Daphnella neozelanica Suter, 1917) is the same in both cases. 

Diagnostic features of Harshallena neozelanica inel ude the fusiform 

shape, rather long and narrow, unnotched neck, glazed teleoconch surface, 

fine spiral SCUlpture, axial sculpture of narrow, rather sharp costae 

and the pyriform aperture with a shallow arcuate sinus on its sutural 

ramp. The protoconch is conical, of about 5 convex whorls; Powell 

(1942: 80; 1966: 27; 1969: 366) describes it as being "almost smooth", 

but well-preserved specimens show weak spirals and axial costellae on 

the last i whorl. The teleoconch features alone are very distinctive, 

and are only approximately approached by the other species currently in

cluded in Marshallena; ex&~ination of the protoconchs show beyond doubt 

that the similarity is quite superficial. The following species have 

spirally lirate protoconchs and are referred to Marshallaria (8.1.)-

l1arshallena anomala, M. celsa, M. decens and M. impar. The protoconchs 

of M. austrotomoides, Turricula curtata and Surcula serotina are 
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unknown, but in teleoconch features, the first is quite similar to 

Marshallaria impar, the second is not unlike M. waitakiensis in shell 

shape, sculpture and sinus, while the third is closely related to a new 

species described below as Narshallaria decipiens. All are certainly 

more conveniently placed in Harshallaria than in Marshallena. 

The holotype of Turricula esdailei has a dome-shaped, almost 

smooth protoconch like that of Verconella formosa, the type species of 

the new genus Tahuia (see below). 

The most surprising case, however, is Marshallena carinaria. 

Powell (1935b: 337) describes the protoconch as "tiny, smooth ••• of 2-! 

whorls" but a topotype collected by the writer has very fine opistho

cline costellae crossed by weaker prosocline costellae on at least the 

last whorl. Such decussate protoconch sculpture is known in the rrurri-

dae only in the subf8Jllilies Daphnellinae and 'l'hatherHnae. The sharply 

keeled teleoconch whorls and the axial sculpture of short, narTO\" costae 

that are tubercular on the shoulder and absent from the sutural ramp 

suggest that M. carinaria should be referred to the thatcheriine genus 

Clinura, although the sinus is deeply arcuate with its apex near the 

middle of the sutural ramp rather than near the suture as is normal for 

that genus. For this reason, its assignment to Clinura is only 

tentative. 

Marshallaria (Marshallaria) 

The type species of Marshallaria is the uncommon McCullough's 

Bridge shell Verconella spiralis, which is of broadly fusiform, almost 

biconic shape with bluntly shouldered teleoconch whorls sculptured by 

rather weak, narrow axial costae and crisp, squarish-sectioned spiral 

cords with only occasional interstitial threads. The aperture is 
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moderately capacious, pyriform, with a fairly long, shallO\dy notched 

siphonal canal and a broadly arcuate anal sinus occupying the sutural 

ramp. The protoconch is conical, of about 4~ convex whorls, the last 

1~- whorls wi th about 7 spiral cords, crossed on last k whorl by fine 

axial costellae, the remainder smooth. DaEhnella multicincta and 

Siphonalia senilis are very similar and undoubtedly congeneric (although 

the protoconch of the former species is apparently unknown). Sur cuI a 

serotina, Marshallaria decipiens nosp. (described below), M. waitaki

ens is, M. senta and probably Turricula curta ta form a subgroup not con

sidered worthy of even subgeneric distinction from the .spiralis group, 

characterised by their more narrm.,ly fusiform shape, stronger axial 

costae and finer, more numerous teleoconch spirals. 

features are similar to those in the spiralis group. 

Protoconch 

The poorly known Eocene species Verconella uttl.3Y.! Allan, 1926 

has the broadly fusiform shape of members of the spiral}s group but has 

strong, well-rounded axial costae and fine spiral SCUlpture. The 

protoconch is unknown but its general facies suggests that it belongs 

in J'larshallaria s. str., possibly representing a link between the two 

groups described above. 

Marshallena anomala was based on a specimen from Target Gully, 

Oamaru, lacking the apical whorls; a topotype in the Geological Survey 

collections has a typical Marshallaria protoconch, although the teleo

conch whorl shape and sculpture is quite unusual and dissimilar to that 

in either Marshallaria s.str. or in the new subgenus Zeatoma. It is 

accordingly placed in Harshallaria s.l. 

Marshallaria (Zeatoma) n.subgen. 

Type species: Marshallena impar Powell, 1942, Lower Pliocene, New 
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Zealand. 

Pm-lell (1942: 84) gave only one locality for M. impar, viz. GS 

2329, below uppermost Te Aute Limestone, Dannevirke S.D. (Waipipian). 

The holotype, hmvever, is from GS 1579, ',/ahanui Road, Waiau S.D. 

(Opoitian) and is not conspecific with the paratypes (from GS 2329). 

M. impar (an adult topotype of which is here fig~red) is very similar 

to and probably conspecific with M. decens, also from Opoitian beds. 

M. impar is selected as the type species because of the superior 

preservation of the holotype. 

The new subgenus Zeatoma is proposed for species with a proto

conch like that of Marshallaria s. str. but differing significantly from 

the latter in teleoconch features. All species assigned here have 

fusiform shells somewhat truncated anteriorly with teleoconch whorls 

strongly shouldered well above the middle on the spire, a strongly con

cave sutural ramp and. a last whorl that is only weakly excavated so 

that the neck is short and not well-differentiated. The aperture is 

broader anteriorly than in Marshallaria s.str. and tends to be sub-

rectangular rather than pyriform in shape. The anterior notoh is as 

shallow as in typical Marshallaria but considerably wider and the re

sulting fasciole tends to be more prominent. The anal sinus is very 

similar to that in Marshallaria s.str. Adult axial sculpture consists 

of moderately strong orthocline to strongly opisthocline costae that· 

tend to be obsolete on the sutural ramp; spiral SCUlpture consists of 

very numerous, exceedingly fine threadlets covering the whorl surface, 

sometimes microscopically reticulated by fine grov/th lines, together 

with a few narrow cords on spire whorl sides and on base of last whorl. 

The micrOSCUlpture of ubiquitous spiral threadlets is considered highly 

diagnostic and qualitatively different from the fine spiral sculpture 
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found in some species of Marshallaria s.str. where the finer spiral 

elements arise during grO\~th by intercalation between primary spirals 

and are not present throughout. 

This subgenus has a respectable stratigraphic record ranging 

from at least Kaiatan to V1aipipian. It was sympatric with Marshallaria 

s.str. at NcCullough's Bridge (see M. (Zeatoma) alla...ni n.sp., below). 

Species included here, besides the type species t are Marshallaria allani 

n. sp., Narshallena celsa, M. decens fu"1d ~I. austrotomoides. 

It should be noted that statements in the literature (e.g. Beu 

1969a: 646) to the effect that Marshallena makes its last New Zealand 

appearance in the Waipipian, properly refer to Marshallaria (Zea~oma). 

Tahuia n.gen. 

Type species: Verconella formosa Allan, 1926, Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

DIAGNOSIS: Shell rather small (height not more than 20 rnm), fusiform, 

somewhat truncated anteriorly. Protoconch comparatively large, dome

shaped, apex rather flattened, of 3~-4 moderately to strongly convex 

whorls, nucleus fairly large, depressed. Last i whorl with a few weak 

spirals and narrmv, slightly prosocline axial costae, otherwise smooth. 

Adult sculpture of slightly to strongly opisthocline costae crossed by 

closely spaced spiral cords and threads. Aperture short, subrectangular, 

shallowly notched anteriorly, anal sinus arcuate, rather shallow, occupy

ing sutural ramp, its apex somewhat nearer to suture than to shoulder. 

The distinctive protoconch, small adult size and short, sub

rectangular aperture are considered to be the most important diagnostic 

features of this genus. Acamptogenotia Roveroto, 1899 (type species t 

I1urex (Pleurotoma) intortus Brocchi, 1814, Pliocene, Italy) also has a 

dome~shaped protoconch but one of 4-4~ whorls, narrower on top than in 
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Tahuia, and having strong spiral sculpture on the last whorl (Powell 

1942: text fig. B4; 1966: 37). Teleoconch features are also rather 

different; Acamptogenotia attains a larger size (height of at least 

55 rom), has a more weakly excavated last whorl and tends to have axial 

sculpture reduced to peripheral nodules on adult whorls (Powell 1966: 

37). 

Tahula formosa has long been confused with the superficially 

similar species of Marshallaria described bel 0'11 as M. decipiens n. sp. 

Besides the type species, Tahuia includes the slightly younger 

Turricula esdailei and an undescribed species from the Bluecliffs Silt

stone (Otaian) of Pareora R. The latter species has a somewhat more 

depressed protoconch, weaker and more strongly opisthocllne costae and 

coarser spiral cords on the teleoconch than the two Eoeene species. 

To summarise this revision of the turrids hitherto assigned to 

Marshallena and Marshallaria, the species are listed below, with the 

age and locality of the holotype following the nrune. 

Subfamily TURRICULINAE 

Genus Marshallena 

Marshallena neozelanica (Suter, 1917), Kaiatan, f.1cCullough' s 

Bridge. 

Genus Marshallaria 

Subgenus Marshallaria s. str. 

I1arshallaria (Marshallaria) spiralis (Allan, 1926), Kaiatan, 

McCullough's Bridge. 

M. (Marshallaria) senilis (Marshall & Murdoch, 1920), Bortonian, 

Hampden. 
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M. (Marshallaria) multicincta (Marshall, 191~, Wangaloan, 

Wa.llgaloa. 

M. (Marshallaria) curtata (Marwick, 1926), Tongaporutuan, \'lai-iti 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Stm, Taranaki. 

M. (Marshall aria) senta Powell, 1942, Altonian, Rifle Butts, 
--~----------~--~-

Oamaru. 

N. (Marshall aria) ~~~~~~~~~w~a~i~t~ak~ie~n~s~i~s Powell, 1942, Waitakian, Otiake. 

M. (Marshall aria) decipiens n. sp., Kaiatan, HcCullough' s Bridge. 

M. (Harshallaria) serotina (Suter, 1917), Bortonian, Waihao Downs. 

M. (Marshallaria) uttleyi (Allan, 1926), ?Late Dannevirke Series, 

Waihao R. 

Subgenus Zeatoma nov. 

H. (Zeatoma) impar (Powell, 1942), Opoit:lan, Hairoa dist:d.ct. 

~I. (Zeatoma) austrotomoides (Powell, 1931), v/aipipian, Hawera. 

M. (Zeatoma) decens (Mar\oJick, 1931), Opoi tian, Gisborne district. 

H. (Zeatoma celsa (Marwick, 1931), ?Tongaporutuan, Gishor.ne 

district. 

M. (Zeatoma) allani n. sp., Kaiatan, McCullough's Bridge. 

M. (sol.) anomala (Powell, 1942), Altonian, Target Gully. 

Genus Tahuia nov. 

Tahuia formosa (Allan, 1926), Kaiatan, McCullough's Bridge. 

T. esdailei (Harwick, 1926), Kaiatan, Lorne. 

Subfamily THATCHERIINAE 

Genus Clinura Bellardi 

1875 Boll. Soc. malacol. ital. Pisa 1; 20. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Bellardi, 1878): IvIurex 

(Pleurotoma) caliiope Brocchi, 1814, Pliocene, Italy. 

?Clinura carinaria (PO\vell, 1935) j Al tonian, Notutara. 
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Genus Narshallena Finlay 

1927 Trans. N.Z. Inst'. 57: 413. 

Type species (original designation): Belophos incertus Harahall, 1919 

(= Daphnella (Raphitoma) neozelanica Suter, 1917), Biddle-Upper Eocene, 

Ne',.,r Zealand. 

Synonym: Narshallena Allan. 

1926 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 57: 201, 285, 289, 291. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Finlay, 1930): Daphnella 

(Raphitoma) neozelanica Suter, 1917. 

See Beu et ale (1969: 46). 

Harshallena neozelanica (Suter, 1917)· PI. 14 , fig. 18"'. 

1917 Daphnella (Raphitoma) neozelanica S'.l.ter; N.Z.G.S. PaL BulL 

5: 60, pl. 7, fig. 4. 

1919 Belophos incedus Marshall; T.N.Z.I. 51: 229, plo 15, fig. 3. 

1926 "Belophos!l incertus; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 56: 341, pI. 76, fig. 8. 

1926 Narshallena neozelanica (==Belophos incertus)i Allan, T.N.Z.I. 

57: 291 (list and footnote). 

1927 l'1arshallena neozelanica; Finlay, T.N.Z.lo 57: 413. 

1942 Narshallena neozelanica; Powell, B.A.LN. 2: 82, text figs. 

B7, E33· 

1966 Marshallena neozelanica; Powell, B.A.I.l'1. 5, pI. 1, figs. 14, 

15, text fig. A3, 21. 

1966 I>larshallena neozelanica; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.loR. Bull. 173: 72. 

1969 Marshallena neozelanica; Pm"eU, Indo-Pacific Nollusca 2( 10): 

365,372, pl. 277, figs. 1,2. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, fusiform, spire 0.45 total 
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height, surface with glazed appearance. Protoconch conical, of about 

5 strongly convex .. rhorls not clearly marked off from teleoconch, 

nucleus small, last t whorl or so with distant, thin arcuate costellae 

and very weak spirals, remainder smooth and polished. Teleoconch of 

up to 4i whorls, shoUldered at posterior three fifths on spire, 

shoulder sharply angled on some shells, rounded on others. Suture 

impressed, sutural ramp rather steep and flat, \vhorl sides moderately 

convex. Last whorl contracted gradually, broacily excavated, neck 

moderately long, narrow. Spiral sculpture on teleoconch commencing as 

4 indistinct, low rounded cords, the strongest on the shoulder, with 

additional narrow cords and occasional interstitial. threads appearing 

during growth. 3-6 cords present below the shoulder in penUltimate 

whorl. Spirals on ramp consistently weaker than those on whorl sides. 

On last whorl, up to 18 additional fine cord~"3, some with interntHlal 

threads, appear on base and neck. Axial SCUlpture consisting of 

narrow, rather sharp, slightly opisthocline costae reaching from suture 

to suture on spire and persisting across base onto upper part of neck 

on last whorl. Costae widely spaced on spire whorls (intercostal 

spaces 2-3 times costal width) tending to become more crowded and less 

regularly spaced on last i whorl where they resemble strong growth 

ridges. Typically 20-23 costae on penultimate whorl but occasionally 

as many as 27. Costae are broadly arcuate on r~~p where they follow 

sinus, but almost straight below. Intercostal spaces ",i th fine 

growth lines which become more numerous a.YJ.d crm"i'ded on last whorl. 

\'leak tubercles formed at intersections of costae with shoulder spiral, 

but only slight thickening apparent \"here other spirals cross the 

axials. ApertuFe pyriform, columella broadly convex, smooth; inner 

lip thinly callused, distinctly and sharply impressed over its whole 
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length. Outer lip thin, vlith a broadly arcuate sinus occupying 

whole of sutural ramp, swinging forvlard gently belm." shoulder. 

DDlEHSIOKS (mIn): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype D. neozelanica 14.1 (slightly 6.4 (est.) 
incomplete) 

II B. incertus 17.0 ( " ) 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 21.5 9·5 

HOLOTYPES: D. neozelanica, TN 5074, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

B. incertus, Tf.r 5075, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITIES: D. neozelanica; GS 630, "Teaneraki", i.e. vlcd.hao 

R., possibly mouth of Piru18.cle Gully. B. incerb-l.?.i Hampdrm Beach, 

North Otago (Bortonian). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - not common in collections from Tahu 

Member, but probably under-represented because of its fragUit,j; 

Hampden Beach. 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 
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Genus Marshallaria Finlay & Marwick 

1937 N.Z. Geol. Surv. Paleont. Bull. 15: 83. 

Type species (original designation): Verconella spiralis Allan 1926, 

Upper Eocene, Ne'N Zealand. 

Marshallaria (JVIarshallaria) spiralis (Allan, 1926). Pl. 14, fig~ 182. 

1926 Verconella spiralis Allan; T.N.Z.I. 56: 340, pl. 76, fig. 9. 

1926 Marshallena spiralis; Allan, T.N.Z.L 57= 291. 

1927 Marshallena sniralis; Finlay, T.N.Z.L 57: 413. 

1937 Marshallaria spiralis; Finlay & Marwick, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 

15: 83, 84. 

1942 Harshallaria spiralis; Powell, B.A.LM. 2: 81, text fig. E32. 

1966 NarshaJ.laria spiralisj Powell, B.A.LN. 5, text fig. A3, 20. 

1966 Marshallaria spiralis,i Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 173: 72. 

1969 Marshallaria spiralis; Powell, Indo-Pacific Nollusca 2( 10): 

373, 374· 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, broadly fusiform; spire 0.4 

total height. Protoconch large, conical, of about 4~ moderately con

vex whorls, last it whorls with about 7 strong spiral cords that are 

crossed by narroVl, low, someVlhat opisthocline costae on last! whorl, 

otherwise smooth. Teleoconch of 4 whorls, bluntly shouldered slightly 

beloVi middle on spire, sutural ramp almost flat or gently concave due 

to weak sub sutural sVielling, whorl sides sloping inwards. Last whorl 

contracted gradually, broadly excavated, forming a moderately long neck. 

Spiral sculpture commencing as 7-9 squarish-sectioned cords correspond

ing to those on the protoconch, the anterior 4 or 5, on the sides of the 

spire whorls, of subequal strength and noticeably stronger than those on 

the ramp. Except for the occasional fine interstitial thread appearing 
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between the anterior cords on later whorls, the number of spire spirals 

does not increase. On last whorl an additional 15-16 cords, some with 

interstitial threads, appear on base and neck, all except for those on 

the IOHer part of the neck, comparable in strength vlith the spire 

spirals. Axial sculpture of rounded or triangularly-sectioned opistho-

cline costae extending from lOy/er sutu.re to shoulder but scarcely 

evident on ramp on spire whorls, and dying out <luickly on upper part of 

base of last whorl. Intercostal spaces concave, somewhat wider than 

costae. 15-16 costae on penultimate whorl. Growth lines numerous, 

hardly visible in interspaces of spirals but forming narrow, rather 

sharp ridges on the spirals themselves. Aperture rather capacious, 

pyriform, columella almost straight except for gentle bend. at inoeption 

of the moderately long, shallowly notched siphonal canal. Inner lip 

thinly callused, impressed, upper 4 basal spirals showing through 

parietal callus, otherwise smooth. Outer lip -thin, with a broadly 

arcuate sinus occupying the sutural ramp, its apex apparently nea.:rer 

the suture than the shoulder, swinging forward below in a broadly con-

vex sweep. Siphonal fasciole narrow, rounded, weakly developed. 

DJNENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Topotype (GS 9508) 

Height 

24.2 (lacks proto
conch tip) 

HOLOTYPE: Canterbury Museum. 

Greatest diameter 

10.2 

12.1 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (probably from Tahu Member, i.e. 

Kaiatan) • 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: uncommon in Tahu Member; GS 9508 

(three shells), Geology Department, University of Otago (one shell). 

?Waihao Downs (Bortonian) one shell in N.Z. Geological Survey with 
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spiral sculpture like that of McCullough's Bridge shells but weaker 

axial costae and less elongate in shape. 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: ?Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

REMARKS: Narshallaria senilis (Marshall & Murdoch, 1920) (Hampden, 

Bortonian) has more numerous and more closely spaced spiral cords and 

weaker axial costae than M. spiralis. The beading of the spirals by 

growth lines is more prominent in the Hampden species. M. multicincta 

(Marshall, 1917) (Wangaloan, Wangaloa and Boulder Hill) has rather 

similar spiral sculpture to r1. spiralis t but its spirals are less crisp, 

axial costae are more nearly orthocline and its shell is less slender. 

I1arshallaria (Marshall aria) decipiens n. sp. PI. 6, fig. 72; pI. 14, 
ilg. 187. 

1917 Surcula serotina Suter; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5, pI. 4, fig. 15 

(but not holotype). 

1926 Surcula serotina; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 56: 340 (in synonymy of 

Verconella formosa Allan, but is neither s. serotina nor 

V. formosa). 

1942 Marshallaria formosa (Allan); Powell, B.A.I.fII. 2, Text fig. B5 

(not V. formosa Allan, 1926). 

1942 Surcula serotina; Powell, B.A.I.M. 2: 81 (in synonymy of 

Marshallaria formosa but is neither V. foxmosa nor s. serotina). 

1969 Marshallaria formosa; Powell, Indo-Pacific Mollusca 2(10), pl. 

280, fig. 370 (not V. formosa). 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, fusiform, spire 0.4-0.5 total 

height. Protoconch conical, of about 4~ moderately convex whorls, 

nucleus small, last 1i whorls with about 6-7 fairly strong spiral cords, 

crossed on last i - ~ whorl by slightly prosocline, thin costellae y 

othervTise smooth. Teleoconch of 4~ whorls, bluntly shouldered slightly 
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above middle on spire, sutural ramp strongly concave with a broad sub

sutural fold, whorl sides sloping im'lards. Last whorl contracted 

gradually, broadly and rather shallowly excavated, neck short. Sutures 

deeply impressed, narroHly channelled in some shells. Spiral sculpture 

commencing as 4 narrOH subequal cords bet"reen shoulder and lower suture 

and 2 or 3 weaker ones on ramp, apparently corresponding to protoconch 

spirals, plus a narrOH sub sutural cord with no obvious analogue on 

protoconch. During growth, additional cords appear on ramp and inter-

su tial threads appear beti'leen the primary cords on the whorl sides, 

sometimes rivalling the primaries in strength. On some shells tertiary 

threads are present between the secondaries and primaries. About 8 

cords on ramp on penultimate ",horl. An additional 14 or so 10~f, 

rounded cords, some with interstitial threads, appear on base and neck 

of last whorl, tending to be rather well-spaced except on lower part of 

neck. Axial sculpture consisting of opisthocline, rounded costae ex-

tending from lower suture to shoulder but dying out near middle of 

sutural ramp on spire whorls, and fading out on upper part of base of 

last whorl. Intercostal spaces concave, somewhat \'Iider than costae. 

12-15 costae on penUltimate whorl. Growth lines numerous, fairly 

prominent, forming fine ridges on spirals. Aperture pyriform or su b-

rectangular, columella gently bent to left at inception of the short, 

apparently werucly notched siphonal canal. Inner lip moderately 

callused, usually distinctly and sharply impressed above siphonal canal 

but in some cases almost flush. Outer lip thin with broadly arcuate 

anal sinus occupying whole of sutural ramp, swinging forwards below in 

a broad convex curve. Siphonal fasciole very weak. 

Dll1ENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 24.2, greatest diameter 10.7 Illt'1l. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 
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TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, Tabu Member, I1cCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: I1cCullough's Bridge: 

9480 (holotype and .four paratypes); 

not uncommon in Tabu Member; GS 

GS 9508 (14 paratypes); GS 1986 

(two paratypes); unnumbered collection (colI. R.S. Allan) in Geological 

Survey (three paratypes); GS 642 (one paratype) (= paratype of Surcula 

serotina Suter, 1917, registered as Tfl 5079); one paratype colI. 

J .A. 'llhomson, in N.Z. Geological Survey ex H. Suter Colln; R.S. Allan 

ColIn (nine paratypes); Geology Department, University of Otago (two 

paratypes), GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs (Kaiatan) (one paratype). 

REMARKS: Marshallaria decipiens differs from the sympatric. ~:~spIralis 

in its consistently more slender shape, spIre whorls shouldered above 

middle instead of below, more strongly concave sutural ralnp, weaker, 

more rounded spiral sculpture, stronger axial costae, less capacIous 

aperture and smaller protoconch. 

Marshallaria serotina (Suter, 1917) (Bortonian, Waihao Downs) is 

very similar to M. decipiens but grows to a considerably larger size 

(height 36 mm in holotype) and has more numerous, finer spirals over 

the whole shell. 

Narshallaria d.ecipiens has long been confused with the 

superficially similar Tabuia formosa (see below for distinguishing 

features) • 



Subgenus Zeatoma nov. 

Type species: Harshallena impar Powell, 1942, Lower Pliocene, New 

Zealand. 

Marshallaria (Zeatoma) allani n.sp. Pl. 13, figs. 185, 186. 
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DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, broadly fusiform or biconic, 

spire 0.4-0.6 total height. Protoconch tall, conical, of about 4! 

moderately convex whorls, nucleus eroded in sole example. Last l~ 

whorls with 6 narrow spiral cords, crossed on last ~ whorl by fine, 

slightly prosocline axial costellae, remainder smooth. Teleoconch of 

about 5 whorls, shouldered at posterior three f:l.fths on spire, sutural 

ramp moderately concave, sides almost vertical. Subsutural fold weak 

on early whorls but quite heavy on later whorls. Last Hho:d 'contracted 

gradually, broadly excavated, neck rather short. Axial sculptm:e con

sisting of strong, opisthocline, rounded costae reaching from lower 

suture to middle of sutural ramp on spire whorls, gently curved on last 

whorl, dying out on lower part of base. Intercostal spaces concave, 

of similar width to costae. 14-17 costae on penul timate whorl. 

Spiral sculpture on spire whorls consisting of numerous very fine 

threads with linear interstices that override the axial costae with 

little or no change in strength. Some shells with a few spirals 

noticeably stronger than the others, but never prominent. Similar 

fine spirals are present on base ~~d neck of last whorl, accompanied 

by about 15 subdued cords that are most prominent on lower part of base. 

Spirals intersected by numerous fine growth lines that produce a micro

reticulate sculpture on well-preserved shells. Aperture subrectangular, 

siphonal canal short, rather broad, shallowly notched; columella gently 

convex. Inner lip callused, sharply impressed in holotype, slightly 
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raised in large paratype. Outer lip thin, with a broad, shallow 

arcuate sinus occupying sutural ramp, broadly convex below. Siphonal 

fasciole moderately well-developed on large paratype, rather weak on 

holotype. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Para type 
(R.S. Allan ColIn) 

Height 

25.7 

39.5 (slightly 
incomplete) 

Greatest diameter 

11.8 (slightly 
distorted) 

HOLOTYFE: Canterbury Museum, ex R.S. Allan ColIn. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge, probably from Tahu Member (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - R.S. Allan CoHn (holotype anti para

type); GS 9480 (one young paratype with protoconch); GS 9508 (bw 

paratypes, one a young shell, the other a fragmentary a.dult). 

REr1ARKS: Marshallaria (Zeatoma) allani appears to be closer to 

M. celsa (Marwick, 1931) (Tongaporutuan, Gisborne district) than to 

other species of the subgenus. The holotype of !'1_, celsa is crushed 

and lacks part of the anterior end, but it seems to have had more 

numerous but much more subdued spiral cords on the base and neck of the 

last whorl. 

Marshallaria (s.l.) n.sp. C. 

A small slightly damaged shell from HcCullough's Bridge, 

measuring about 19 x 8 mm, has a typical Marshallaria protoconch but 

differs from the 3 species described above in having teleoconch 

sculpture of narrow, strongly opisthocline costae (15 on penultimate 

whorl) crossed on spire vmorls by a few weak spiral threads, the 

strongest on the shoulder. An additional ·12 or so somewhat stronger 

but still very subdued spirals are present on base and neck of last 
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whorl. Apart from the absence of numerous very fine spiral threads 

and its rather more slender shape, this species is superficially similar 

to Marshallaria (Zeatoma) allani n.sp. 

LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu f1ember, 11cCullough I s Bridge (Kaia tan). 

Genus Tahuia nov. 

Type species: Verconella formosa Alla~, 1926, Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Tahuia formosa (Allan, 1926). Plo 6, fig. 73; plo 14, fig. 183. 

1926 Verconella formosa Allan; T.N.Z.I. 56: 340, plo 76, fig. 7. 

1927 Marshallena formosa; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1927 Marshallena formosa; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57: 413. 

1937 Marshallaria formosa; Finlay & Narwick, N.Z.G.S. PaL Bull. 15: 

84. 

1942 Marshallaria formosa; Powell, B.A.I.N. 2: 81, £lot text fig. B5. 

1966 Harshallaria formosa; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 173: 72. 

1969 Marshallaria formosa; Powell, Indo-Pacific Nollusca 2(10): 373, 

374, not pl. 280, fig. 2. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell rather small, broadly fusiform, spire 0.6 total 

height. Protoconch dome-shaped, flattened on top, of 4 strongly con-

vex whorls, nucleus small, not projecting, sutures rather strongly 

impressed. Last t whorl with 5 weak spirals crossed by a few fine, 

well-spaced axial costellae, remainder smooth. Teleoconch of 4t 

whorls, bluntly shouldered at about posterior three fifths on spire, 

sutural ramp moderately concave, especially on later whorls where the 

sub sutural swelling becomes pronounced; \'lhor1 sides gently convex, 

sloping inwards. Last whorl contracted gradually, broadly excavated, 

neck short. Axial SCUlpture of heavy, rounded, slightly opisthocline 
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costae "lith concave interspaces of similar width, reaching from lower 

suture to shoulder on spire whorls, dying out on sutural ramp except 

where they ",eakly nodulate the sub sutural fold. Costae die out on 

lower part of base of last whorl. 12-14 costae on penultimate "/horl. 

Spiral SCUlpture commencing as 5 weak cords on whorl sides, numerous 

threads appearing between these primaries ~~d on ramp during growth. 

On last "lhorl the narrow primaries have one moderately strong inter

stitial thread between each pair, sometimes bounded on either side by 

a narrow tertiary thread. About 13 additional narrow cords similar in 

strength to the spire primaries appear on base and neck of last whorl, 

the poster:i or 7 with intersti tials similar to those between the spire 

primaries. Spirals cross axial costae unchanged, but are finel;y granu-

lated by the numerous narrm·, growth lines. Aperture short, suli'" 

rectangular; siphonal canal short, weakly notched, producing a narrow, 

weak fasciole. Columella gently convex; inner lip thinly caUoused 

and impressed in columellar region; padded in parietal region, 

particularly near posterior end of aperture. Outer lip thin, with a 

shallow arcuate sinus occupying sutural ramp, broadly IDld moderately 

convex below. 

Dn1ENSIONS (nun): 

Holotype (fide Allan 1926) 

Hypotype (GS 9480) 

Height 

20 

18.8 

Greatest diameter 

8 

8.7 

HOLOTYPE: Canterbury l1useum, ex R.S. Allan ColIn. The last whorl 

has been badly damaged since it was figured by Allan. 

TYPE LOCALITY: 

(Kaiatan) • 

McCullough's Bridge, probably from Tahu !1ember 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: uncommon in collections from Tahu 

l'Iember:GS 9480 (two shells); GS 9508 (five shells); GS 1986 (one 
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shell); Geolo~J Department, University of Otago (one shell); R.S. 

Allan ColIn (one shell). 

REMARKS: Tahuia esdailei (Har.vick, 1926) (Kaiatan, Lorne) is very 

similar to T. formosa but has a larger protoconch with less strongly 

impressed sutures and stronger primary teleoconch spirals, particularly 

on the base and neck of the last whorl. More specimens of T. esdailei 

(known only by the holotype and a small topotype) are necessary to see 

if it differs consistently from T. formos~. 

As noted above, Tahuia formosa has long been confused with the 

species described herein as r1arshallaria de~. Apart from Hs 

radically different protoconch, T. formosa can be distinguished from 

M. decipiens by its smaller size, less slender shell, shorter ape:cture, 

straighter columella, stronger axial sculptltre and wealely nodulose sub

sutural fold. 

Genus lTotogenota Powell 

1942 Bull. Aucle. Inst. Mus. 2: 78. 

Type species (original designation): Hemifusus (Nayeria) goniodes 

Suter, 1917, Middle Eocene, New Zealand. 

Notogenota finlayi Powell, 1942. PI. 14, fig. 188. 

1942 Notogenota finlayi Powell; B.A.I.M. 2: 79, pl. 3, fig. 10, 

Text fig. B2. 

1966 

1966 

1969 

Notogenota finlayi; 

Notogenota finlayi; 

Notogenota finlayi; 

pl. 283, fig. 2. 

Powell, B.A.I.M. 5, pl. 1, fig. 16. 

Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 72. 

Powell, Indo-Pacific Nollusca 2( 10): 375, 
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DIAGNOSIS: A moderate-sized, biconic turriculine with spire 0.4 total 

height, axial sculpture of numerous fille opisthocline costae that tend 

to become more widely spaced and subobsolete on last whorl, spiral 

sculpture of weak cords on base of last whorl and very fine threads on 

rest of shell, and a long, unnotched subrectangular aperture without a 

definite siphonal canal. 

DIMENSIONS (rnm): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype (fide Powell 1942) 32.3 12.0 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 36.7 14·9 

Topotype ( " " ) 48.9 17 .6 (slightly 
crushed) 

HOLOTYPE: Auckland Institute and }1useum (~..! H. J. Finlay ColIn). 

TYPE LOCALITY: 

(Kaiatan) • 

McCullough's Bridge, probably from 'rahu Member 

LOCALITIES; NcCullough's Bridge - adult shells are uncommon in 

collections from Tahu Hember but juveniles consisting of the protoconch 

a!ld a few teleoconch whorls are not uncommon in washings: GS 1986 (one 

fragmentary shell); GS 9508 (five shells plus several apices); 

H. Suter Collection, N.Z. Geological Survey (two shells); R.S. Allan 

ColIn (one shell). 

REMARKS: Notogenota goniodes (Suter, 1917) WaS described from GS 479, 

"marly greensands, Waihao R", a collection that includes shells from 

both Bortonian and Kaiatan horizons (see p. 115). The holotype is a 

poorly preserved, largely decorticated specimen imbedded in a hard, 

medium grey glauconitic sandstone that resembles the matrix of con-

cretions in the vlaihao Greensands near Waihao Downs (Bortonian). 

Despite the high~y unsatisfactory nature of the holotype, Notogenota 

goniodes has been assumed to be the Waihao Downs species (Powell 1942: 
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49) • A large Notogenota from the first major bend in the S. Branch 

Waihao R. downstream from the old railway cutting at Waihao Downs, 

collected by the writer, is therefore ta..1cen to be a near-topotype. It 

differs from topotypes of N. finlayi in its larger size (63.4 x 25.7 

mm), steeper, less concave sutural ramp and in the axial costae becom

ing obsolete at an earlier stage of grovlth. 

Genus Zemacies Finlay 

1926 Trans. N.Z. lnst. 56: 252. 

Type species (original designation): Zemacies el~ior Finlay, 1926, 

Lower l1iocene, New Zealand. 

Zemacies marginalis (t1arshall, 1919). PI. 14, fig. 193. 

1919 Surcula marginal is .Harshall; T.N.Z.I. 51 t 231~.2, pI. 17, flg.10. 

1919 Surcula equispiralis Marshall; T.N.Z.r. 56: 232, pl. 16, fig. 3. 

1920 Surcula hampdenensis Marshall & 11urdoch; T.N.Z.I. 52: 134, pI. 

6, fig. 7. 

1926 Zemacies marginalis; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 56: 252. 

1926 Zemacies aff. marginata; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57t 291 (error pro 

marginalis) • 

1942 Zemacies marginalis (= equispiralis and hampdenensis) Powell, 

B.A.LM. 2: 66. 

1966 Zemacies marginalis; Powell, B.A.I.M. 5: 36. 

1966 Zemacies marginalis; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 113: 11. 

1969 Zemacies marginalis; Powell, Indo-Pacific Mollusca 2(10): 355. 

DIAGNOSIS: A medium-sized, slender Zemacies with axial sculpture of 

narrow, strongly 'opisthocline costae on early whorls, peripheral nodules 

on later whorls, finally becoming obsolete; spiral sculpture of narrow 
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cords below the shoulder, fine threads on sutural ramp apart from a 

rather prominent, narrow sharp ridge somewhat below the suture. 

Dll1ENSIONS (mm): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype S. marginalis 42 (spire only) 15·4 

II S. eguisEiralis 22 ( " " ) 8·9 

" S. hampdenensis 21.4 (lacks canal) 6.,1 

Hypotype (GS 9480) 47·0 (lacks apex) 11.9 

HOLOTYPES: S. marginal is , T11 5119, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

S. equispiralis, TM 5120, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

S. hampdenensis, TM 5121, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: All three "species" were described from Hampden Beach, 

North Otago (Bortonian). 

LOCALITIES: Hampden; McCullough's Bridge - uncommon in Tahu Nember: 

GS 9480 (two shells); GS 9508 (five shells); unnumbered collection in 

Geological Survey (one shell); R.S. Allan oollection (four shells). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

REf1ARKS: Zemacies gravida (Marshall, 1919), also from Hampden, may be 

a further synonym of this species. The holotype is badly crushed and 

lacks the apex and part of the anterior end; there is no trace of axial 

costae or peripheral nodules but there is a narrOH spiral ridge on the 

ramp somewhat below the suture, as in Z. marginalis. 

Genus Cochlespira Conrad 

1865 Amer. J. Conch. 1: 19-

Type species (by virtual monotypy): Pleurotoma cristata Cor~ad, 1848, 

Oligocene, S.E. United States. 

For synonymy, see Powell 1969: 395. 



Subgenus Tahusyrinx Powell 

1942 Bull. Auck. Inst. Mus. 2: 68. 

Type species (original designation): Paras~rinx finlayi Allan? 1926 

(= Columbarium maorum Marshall & Murdoch, 1923), Upper Eocene, New 

Zealand. 

Tahusyrimc is so similar to Cochlespira that it seems best re

garded as being only subgenerically distinct; the only important 

difference is in the nature of the protoconch. In species of Cochle

spira s.str. this is "subglobose or subcylind:rical of two smooth whorls, 

sometimes angulate towards its termination" (Powell 1969: 393); in 

Tahusyrinx maorum it is conical, of 4 whorls, the last 2 becoming 

carinate and werucly axially costate. 'lleleoconch whorl shape, sculptllre 

and anal sinus are very similar in the two groups. 

Tahusyrinx has until now been regarded as mono typic (Powell 

1969: 407) but shells in the N.Z. Geological Survey World r-iollufJca 

collection labelled "Surcula subterebralis Cossmann, Eocene, Cuise-

Lamoth" have a protoconch like that of T. maorum. These shells are 

very similar to, and probably conspecific wi th the shell figured by 

Cossmann and Pissaro (1913: pI. 50, fig. 223 dis 6) as "Surcula (lmci

strosyrirn;.) terebralis (Lamarck) var. pulcherrima Edwards", a form that 

is at least specifically distinct from terebralis. LThe writer is 

unable to track down any species "Surcula subterebralis Cossmann", al-. 

though there is a Pleurotoma subterebralis Bellardi, 1841 which is the 

type species of Rouaultia Bellardi, 1818, synonymised with Cochlespira 

by Powell (1966: 42). C. subterebralis (Bellardi) is a Miocene 

species that resembles C. terebralis (Eocene, Paris Basin) more closely 

than C. pulcherrima7. Gibson (1962: 233) has referred Pleurotoma 

rotifera Conrad, 1830 (Niddle Miocene, Maryland) to Tahusyrinx, but his 
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description of the protoconch (two whorls) suggests that this species 

should be referred to Cochlespira s.str. Apart from the type species 

from McCullough's Bridge, the only record of Tahusyrinx from New 

Zealand is of apical fragments from a Bortonian shellbed in the South 

Branch, vlaihao R. near "Pentland Hills" (S118/f608). 

Cochlespira s.str. is now known to occur in the New Zealand M10-

cene; one species from Altonian beds at Parengarenga Harbour that 

closely resembles C. venusta (Powell, 1944) (Balcomb:lan, Victoria, 

Australia) and another from deep-water Waiauan siltstone from Karoro 

near Greymouth. 

Cochlespira (Tahusyrinx) maorum (Narshall & Murdoch, 1923). Pl. 14, 
fig. 192. 

1923 Columbarium maorum Marshall & Murdoch; T.N.Z.1. 54:127, pI. 13, 

fig. 2. 

1926 Parasyrinx finlayi Allan; T.H.Z.L 56: 344, pI. 77, fig. 5. 

1927 Parasyrinx finlayi Allan; T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1927 Vesanula maorumj Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57= 427. 

1942 Tahusyrinx finlayi; Powell, B.A.LN. 2: 68, text figs. C5, E17. 

1957 Vesanula maorumi Olson in Gage, N.Z.G.S. Bull. 55: 125. 

1962 Tahusyrinx finlayi; Gibson, J. Paleont. 36(2): 232. 

1966 Tahusyrinx finlayi; Powell, B.A.LM. 5: 42, p1. 5, fig. 8. 

1966 Vesanula (1) maorumj Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 173: 58. 

1966 Tahusyrinx finlayi; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 71. 

1966 Tahusyrinx maorum (= T. finla.,yi); Maxvlell, N.Z.J.G.G. 9(4): 

455-6. 

1969 ~ahusyrinx maorum; Powell, Indo-Pacific Mollusca 2(10): 407, 

pl. 319, fig. 1, pl. 304, fig. 13. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell rather small, fusiform-pagodiform, spire about 



half total height. Protoconch conical, of about 4-5 whorls (apex 

missing in all available specimens), last 2 whorls keeled at about 

anterior three fifths, bluntly at first then sharply, the last whorl 

or so ,vi th small, rather sharp peripheral tubercles, earlier whorls 

apparently smooth and evenly convex. On some well-preserved examples, 

there is a fine thread margining the lower suture, apparently appearing 

at the same time as the peripheral keel. Teleoconch of 7 whorls, 

sharply and prominently keeled medially on spire \-.horls, last whorl 

contracted very gradually, shallowly exca~ated, neck long and narrow. 

Sutural ramp rather steep and almost flat on early whorls becoming more 

horizontal and gently concave on later whorls; whorl sides sloping in-

wards. Spiral SCUlpture cornmem ing on about 2nd whorl as a narrow 

suprasutural margining cord accompanied by a weak sub sutural swelling. 

The former rapidly gains in strength to become a prominent, sharply 

defined cord on later whorls, whereas the subsutural swelling gradually 

, ... eakens, eventually becoming obsolete. On the 4th or 5th whorl an 

additional cord appears about halfway between the keel and the lower 

suture; in most shells this rapidly increases in strength though it 

never quite becomes as strong a.s the suprasutural cord. Ramp smooth 

apart from an occasional weak spiral cord on upper surface of keel and 

a few indistinct spiral threads. On last \>/horl the supra sutural cord 

emerges to form a narrow peribasal keel, accompanied by a number of 

cords, some with interstitial threads, on base and neck, the number in-

creasing with size; about 20 on largest specimen seen. Axial sculpt-

ure on spire consisting of small, sharply triangul~ serrations on 

peripheral keel and short, narrow prosocline ridges corresponding to 

growth lines, bordering upper suture. Growth lines generally very 

weak elsewhere on spire but becoming stronger during growth, weakly 



gemmulating the 2 anterior cords on some shells. On all shells inc lud-

ing juveniles, the growth lines on base and neck of last whorl are 

sufficiently strong to gemmulate and occasionally break up the spiral 

cords and threads. Aperture narrOi>I, elongate; columella almost 

straight with a weak twist at inception of the long, narrO\1, siphonal 

canal. Inner lip thinly calloused, basal and neck spirals usually 

showing through. Outer lip thin, a deep U-shaped sinus on ramp, its 

apex near the middle, posterior limb descending rather steeply backwards 

from the suture, anterior limb sweeping forwards almost horizontally. 

Anterior part of outer lip very gently and broadly convex. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype C. maorum 7.3 (incomplete) 4.5 

P. finlal~ (fide 
Allan 1926) 

" 

Topotype (R.S. Allan ColIn) 26.1 10. 'I 
., (GS 9508) 20.2 8.2 

HOLOTYPES: C. mao rum , ~1 3876, N.Z. Geological Survey. P. finlay}, 

Canterbury Museum. 

Powell (1969: 401) states that the holotype of P. finlali is in 

the Auckland Institute and l1useum; this is incorrect, as the shell 

figured by Allan, labelled "holotype", is in the Canterbury Museum. 

TYPE LOCALITIES: C. maorum: "~euri", actually X1cCullough's Bridge 

(Maxi>lell 1966: 455-6). P. finlali: r1cCullough's Bridge. 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: uncommon in Tahu Member: GS 1986 

(one shell); as 9480 (one juvenile shell); GS 9508 (nine shells, in

cluding a few juveniles); R.S. Allan ColIn (two shells). 



Genus Parasyrinx Finlay 

1924 Trans. N.Z. lnst. 55: 514. 

Type species (original designation): Pleurotoma alta Harris, 1897, 

Lower Hiocene, He'." Zealand. 

Subgenus Lirasyrinx Powell 

1942 Bull. Auck. Inst. Hus. 2: 69. 

Type species (original designation): btrasyrinx anomala Powell, 1942, 

Oligocene, Hew Zealand. 

Parasyrinx (Lirasyrinx) pm·lelli n.sp. Plo 14, figs. 189, 194. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, fusiform-pagodii'orm, spire about 

half total height. Protoconch dome-shaped, of 3 strongly convex whorls, 

nucleus bulbous but not projecting greatly, last whorl with about 6 

narrow spiral cords, remainder apparently smooth. Ireleoconch of 7 

whorls, sharply keeled somewhat below middle on spire, last whorl with a 

well-defined peribasal angle, contracted very gradually below, broadly 

excavated, neck long and narro\v. Sutural ramp steep, flat to gently 

concave, whorl sides sloping inwards. Spiral sculpture rather variable, 

typically commencing with a narrow cord margining the lower suture, 

gradually joined during growth by somewhat weaker cords on whorl sides 

(8-10 on penUltimate whorl of adults) and a few weak spirals on ramp, 

tending to be strongest posteriorly. On last \vhorl the supra sutural 

cord emerges as the peribasal angle, accompanied by a variable number 

of weaker cords on base and neck (about 22 on holotype), becoming in

distinct anteri.orly. (On the figured paratype the supra sutural cord 

remains weak throughout, even on the last whorl and so is scarcely 

distinguishable from the other spirals). Axial sculpture limited to 
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weak grmvth lines that may weakly crenulate the peripheral keel but 

normally have no effect on spirals. Aperture narrowly pyriform, 

columella gently convex, only weakly bent at inception of the long, 

narrO"l siphonal canal. Inner lip thinly calloused, flush; outer lip 

with a deep U-shaped sinus occupying most of sutural ramp, its posterior 

limb much steeper than anterior limb and with apex near middle of ramp. 

Outer lip swinging forvlard only slightly below periphery. 

Dn1ENSIONS (nun): 

Holotype 

Paratype 

Height Greatest diameter 

37.7 12.5 

21.5 ( slightly incomplete) 9.0 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan) (holotype 

and 8 paratypes). 

REMARKS: The only other described species of Lira~~, L. anomala 

(Duntroonian, Wharekuri), is based on two small frag1nentary shells lack

ing the last whorls, but as far as can be judged, indistinguishable 

from L. powelli on teleoconch features. The protoconch, however, is 

narrower in L. anomala, of only 2! whorls, and has a bulbous, projecting 

nucleus Lnot a Ifplanorbid tip", as Powell (1942: 69 ) described il7. 
Until more topotypes of L. anomala are available it is not possible to 

evaluate this difference taxonomically, but in vievl of the considerable 

difference in age be t\veen the Kapua Tuffs and Wharekuri Greensands, 

their radically different lithofacies and, very probably, different 

depths of deposition, it seems most unlikely that the Waihao species 

is conspecific with L. anomala. 
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Genus Cosmasyrinx :r.rarwick 

1931 N.Z. Geol. Surv. Paleont. Bull. 13: 138. 

Type species (original designation): Cosmasyrinx monilifera Mar\vick, 

1931, Lower Niocene, New Zealand. 

Subgenus Tholosyrircr nov. 

Type species: CosmasYEinx (Tholosyrinx) kai~ta n.ap_, Upper Eocene, 

New Zealand. 

DIAGNOSIS: Shell of small size, fusiform, spire whorls shouldered near 

middle, sutural ramp rather steep, broad, slightly concaye. Protoconch 

dome-shaped, of 3i whorls, apex planorboid, nucleus depressed, later 

whorls strongly convex, last villorl with 1 or 2 very fine spiral threads, 

last i - i whorl with narrow, slightly opisthooline arcuate costae, re-

mainder smooth. Teleoconch axial SCUlpture of peripheral tubercles and 

weak subsutural gemmules, spiral SCUlpture of rounded cords on and below 

periphery and subobsolete threads above. 

ramp. 

Anal sinus deep, U-shaped, on 

Tholosyrinx agrees closely with species of Cosmasyrinx s.str. in 

teleoconch features, but differs considerably in protoconch details, 

Cosmasyrinx monilifera haYing a paucispiral, mammilate protoconch of 1t 

whorls with narrow costae on the last i whorl, the remainder quite 

smooth. The difference between Cosmasyrinx s.str. and Tholosyrinx is 

analagous to that between Parasyrinx s.str. and Lirasyrinx, although 

whereas there is some overlap in the known ranges of the latter pair of 

taxa (Duntroonian-Al tonian and Kaiatan-Duntroonian, possibly \fai takian) 

. there is none in the former pair. Tholosyrinx is known only from the 

Kaiatan, Cosmasyrinx s.str. from Altonian-Tongaporutuan (Cosmasyrinx 
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semilirata Powell, 1942 from the Duntroonian of Orepuki, Southland is 

a daphnelline or a thatcheriine). 

Cosmasyrinx (Tholosyrinx) kaiata n.sp. PI. 6, fig. 68; pI. 14, fig. 190. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, fusiform, spire 0.4 total height. 

Protoconch as described in subgeneric diagnosis. Teleoconch of c. 5 

whorls, shouldered near middle on spire; sutural ramp rather steep and 

broad, lightly to moderately concave with a 10\1, rather flat subsutural 

swelling. Last whorl contracted gradually, gently excavated. Axial 

sculpture commencing as short, opisthocline costae extending a little 

way below peripheral keel but quite absent from sutural ramp, becoming 

increasingly more restricted to keel during growth to fonn small, 

rounded peripheral tubercles, 19-20 on penultimate \>/hor1. Sub sutural 

gemmules weak, strongly prosocline, more numerous than periphel'al 

nodules. Spiral sculpture very weak at first, commencing as a narrow 

supra sutural cord and 2 or 3 indistinct threads on peripheral keel, 

joined during growth by 2 or 3 low, rounded cords between the peripheral 

keel and the lower suture and by several very indistinct threads and 

grooves on the ramp. About 20 additional cords, the anteriol:'mos't in

distinct, appear on base and neck of last whorl. Apertt~e apparently 

elongate-pyriform; columella gently convex, slightly twisted to left 

at inception of moderately long, narrow siphonal canal. Inner lip 

thinly callused, slightly impressed; outer lip badly damaged in all 

examples, with a deep U-shaped anal sinus on ramp, its apex near middle 

of ramp, lip not swinging forward greatly below. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 13.3, greatest diameter (est.) 5 mm. 

(A broken paratype suggests that this species attains a height of at 

least 25 rom). 
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HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 4872, Pt Elizabeth Beach, near Greymouth, Westland 

(Kaiatan) coIl. H. \v. Hellman and M. Gage (holotype and three paratypes). 

Cosmasyrinx (Tholosyrinx) n.sp. B 

Three small, damaged specimens of a turrid from the Kapua Tuffs 

represent a second species of Cosmasyrinx ('.£holoflyrinx), differing from 

C. kaiata in having a less strongly projecting peripheral keel, steeper 

sutural ramp and stronger spiral cords on the base of the last whorl. 

The available material is not considered good enough to name at this 

stage. 

LOCALITY: as 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaia ta.n) • 

Subfrunily ZONULISPIRINAE 

Genus Inquisito~ Hedley 

1918 J. Roy. Soc. N.S.W. 51: M79. 

Type species (original designation): Pleurotorna sterrha \vatson, 1881, 

Recent, Queensland. 

Powell (1942: 93, 1966: 79) included Inguisitor in the Clavinae, 

but certain shell features, particularly the strong spiral sculpture 

and the raised sub sutural fold and the character of the radula ~entral 

and lateral teeth absent, marginals slender and barbed in I. cf. crenu

laris (Lamarck) and Ie griffithii (Reeve) (Powell 1966: text figs. D104, 

105j] indicate that it should be referred to the Zonulispirinae, 

recently proposed by McLean (1971: 125). Inquisitor is rather similar 

to Compsodrillia "loodring, 1928 (type species C. ureola vloodring, 1928, 

Miocene, Jamaica), included in the Zonulispirinae by McLean. 
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Inquisitor(?) waihaoensis POiwll, 1942. PI. 14, fig. 191. 

1942 Inquisitor "raihaoensis PO\.,rellj B.A.LN. 2: 95, pI. 3, fig. 2. 

1966 Inguisitor waihaoensisj Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 113: 13. 

DIAGNOSIS: A slender, fusiform turrid with spire c. 0.6 total height, 

weakly shouldered ",horls, a low sub sutural fold that becomes less dis-

tinct on later whorls and a steep, concave sutural ramp. Axial sculp-

ture of rather narrow opisthocline costae almost obsolete on ramp 

except where they weakly nodulate the subsutural fold on early "'horls; 

13 on penultimate whorl. Spiral sculpture of \.,reak, narrow cords most 

prominent on base of last whorl. Aperture rather narrow, parietal 

callus very thin; anal sinus fairly broad and deep, U···shaped, occupying 

ramp. Apparently no "stromboid notch" in outer lip. 

DINENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE (fide Powell, 1942): Height 33.7, greatest 

diameter 9 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: Auckland Institute and Nuseum, .£.! H.J. Finlay ColIn. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge, probably from Tahu Member 

(Kaiatan) • 

LOCALITIES: 
. 

McCullough's Bridge - rare in Tahu Nember; GS 3213 (one 

shell); GS 9480 (one shell); GS 9508 (two shells). ?GS '11,200, 

Kapua Tuffs (one shell, doubtfully conspecific, with stronger spiral 

sculpture and more strongly concave sutUral ramp than MdCullough's 

Bridge specimens). 

REMARKS: This species is very doubtfully referrable to Inquisitor in 

view of its weak spiral sculpture, subdued sub sutural fold (sharply 

raised in typical Inquisitor) and the apparent absence of a parietal 

callus pad and a"stromboid notch". There is certainly little evidence 

to support Powell's suggestion th-'lt it is ancestral to the Lower Miocene 
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I. awamoaensis (Hutton, 1873). The shell is, in fact, more reminiscent 

of certain fusiform turriculines, e.g. Comitas. 

Subfamily BORSONIINAE 

Genus Borsonia Bellardi 

1839 Bull. Soc. geol. France 10: 30. 

Type species (by monotypy): Borsonia prima Bellard!, 1839, Miocene, 

Italy. 

Borsonia crassiaxialis n.sp. PI. 6, fig. 64. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, robust, fusiform, spire 0.6 total height. 

Protoconch damaged, apparently conical of at least 2 whorls. Teleo-

conch of 5k whorls with a strong subsutural fold and narrmy, eonca;ve 

sutural ramp, sides slightly sloping inwards. Last whorl contraeted 

gradually, excavated, neck moderately long. Axial sculpture of heavy, 

rounded orthocline costae with concave interspaces of similar width, 

almost obsolete on ramp, and dying out on lower part of base of last 

whorl; 8 costae on penultimate whorl. Spiral sculpture rather weak, 

consisting of 3 narrow, low cords crossing axial costae unchanged on 

spire whorls, joined by an additional 12 or so weak cords on base and 

neck of last whorl, those on the neck closely spaced aDd indistinct. 

Aperture narrow, columella oblique, gently convex, only weakly twisted 

at inception of the short siphonal canal, bearing 2 plaits posteriorly, 

the upper one strong, the other much weaker. Inner lip thinly 

callused; outer lip with a narrow, moderately deep sinus on sutural 

ramp; its posterior limb steeper than the anterior limb. 

Dll1ENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 9.8, greatest di~~eter 3.7 mm. 
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HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype only) 0 

REM.ARf{S: The fusiform shape, robust shell, heavy axial sculpture and 

the strong subsutural fold effectively distinguish Borsonia crassiaxialis 

from other New Zealand species. 

Genus Eoscobinella Powell 

1942 Bull. Aucko Inst. Mus. 2: 122. 

Type species (original designation): Eoscobinella tahui§l: Powell, 1942, 

Upper Eocene, New Zealru!d. 

Eoscobinella tahui8; Powell, 1942. PI. 6, fig. 69; pI. 14, figs. 195,196. 

1942 Eoscobinella tahuia Powell; BoA.I.M. 2: 122, pl. 4, fig. 1, 

text fig. F19. 

1966 Eoscobinella tahuia; Povlell, B.A.LM. 5: 62, pI. 9, fig. 4, 

text fig. A3, 44. 

1966 Eoscobinella tahuia; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.H. Bull. 173: 74. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, narrowly fusiform, spire 0.5 

total height. Protoconch narrowly conical of about 5 moderately con

vex whorls with a small nucleus, last ~ whorl with moderately strong 

opisthocyrt costae, remainder smooth. Teleoconch of about 9 whorls in 

largest specimen, weakly shouldered at posterior two thirds on spire, 

becoming less Vlell-defined on later whorls; sutural ramp narrow and 

steep, slightly but distinctly concave, even on later whorls where 

shoulder is poorly defined; sides gently convex. Last whorl contracted 

veI~ gradually, slightly twisted to left near anterior end, periphery 
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well-rounded. Sutures impressed, margined below by a weak fold. 

Axial sculpture consisting of rounded, narrO'.'l, opisthocline costae .... lith 

rather broad concave interspaces, reaching from shoulder to lower 

suture on spire HIlorls, becoming obsolete by the 5th whorl (apparently 

much earlier on the large figured topotype); 14-16 costae per whorl. 

Spiral sculpture commencing as a narrow, rather sharp cord just below 

the suture and about 6 weak threads or grooves on the whorl sides, be

coming almost completely obsolete on later whorls. Last whorl (of 

large topotype) with 30 narrow cords with interspaces of similar width 

on base, most prominent anteriorly. Aperture elongate, narroW; 

columella almost vertical in young shellS, oblique in la.rgest shell, 

almost straight except for a slight twist to the left near the anterior 

end, bearing a number of narrow, low plications ",here basal spi:cals 

continue into aperture (7 on holotype, 11 on large topotype). Inner 

lip thinly callused and distinctly impressed posterlorlYi outer lip 

broken, with a narrow, moderately deep anal sinus occupy:ing the sutural 

ramp, and apparently s\dnging well forward below. 

Dll1ENSIONS. (mm): 

Holotype (fide Powell 1942) 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 

Height 

17·4 

31.5 

Greatest diameter 

4.5 

8.0 (est.) 

HOLOTYPE: Auckland Institute and Museum, ~ H.J. Finlay ColIn. 

TYPE LOCALITY: HcCullough's Bridge, probably from Tahu Member 

(Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: GS 9508, Tabu Member, NcCullough's Bridge (four shells, 

one of them unusually large). 

REMARKS: The above description is based on the specimens from GS 9508, 

one of which is much larger than the holotype or the other shells from 
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this collection and differs from them in several significant features. 

In particular, the axial costae, if present at all, must have become 

obsolete at a much earlier stage of growth on the large shell (the 

early spire whorls are somewhat co:croded), the spirals on the base of 

the last whorl are stronger and more numerous, there are more columellar 

plications (11 as against 7 in the holotype) and the columella is oblique 

rather than nearly vertical. These differences are attributed to onto-

genetic and intraspecific variation and are not considered to have 

taxonomic significance. 

Eoscobinella is very rare in the New Zealand Cenozoic, but one 

undescribed species, ve:rry similar to E. tahuia though with much weaker 

columellar plications I is lrnown by a single specimen from .u tonian ail t

stone at Parengarenga Harbour. Beu (1970; 235) has described a frag

mentary shell from the Tongaporutuan of Wairarapa as Eoscobinella sec\illda 

but the strongly convex whorls, prominent axial costae, strong raised 

spiral cords and the nature and high position of tile 2 remaining 

columellar plaits suggest that it is not closely related to E. tabuia 

or to the Parengarenga species. 

Subfamily MITROLUMU1INAE 

McLean (1971: 127) has recently revived this subfamily (first 

proposed by Sacco) for small turrids, usually truncated anteriorly with 

a weakly developed anal sinus and a plicate columella. Typical 

borsoniines, on the other hand, have an elongate aperture and a con

siderably deeper anal sinus. 
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Genus Cordieria Rouault 

1848 Bull. Soc. geol. France (2) 5: 207. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Cossmann, 1896): Cordieria 

iberica Rouault, 1850, Eocene, Europe. 

Cordieria is usually placed with Borsonia and related taxa in 

classifications of the Turridae, but its small size, rather short 

aperture and broad, shallow anal sinus suggests that it has more in 

common with the mitrolumnines. 

Cordieria rudis (Hutton, 1885). Pl. 5, figs. 51, 53-5. 

1885 Clathurella rudis Hutton; rr.N.Z.I. 17: 328. 

1915 Hangilia (Clathurella) rudisi Suter, N.Z.G.S. Pal. BulL 3: 39, 

pI. 8, fig. 14. 

1917 Borsonia (Cordieria) rudis; Suter, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5= 84. 

1926 Borsonia rudis; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 51: 291. 

1930 Cordieria rudis; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 61: 82, pl. 4, figs. 47-50. 

1930 Cordieria haastii Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 61: 83, pl. 4, figs. 57-9. 

1930 Cordieria verrucosa Finlay; T.N.Z.I. 61: 83-4, pl. 4, figs. 

60, 61. 

1942 Cordieria rudisj Powell, B.A.I.M. 2: 121, text fig. F14, 15. 

1942 Cordieria haasti; Powell, B.A.I.M. 2: 121. 

1942 Cordieria verrucosa; Powell, B.A.I.M. 2: 121. 

1966 Cordieria rudis; Powell, B.A.I.M. 5: 59, text fig. A3, 41. 

1966 Cordieria haasti, Powell, B.A.I.M. 5: 59. 

1966 Cordieria verrucosa; Powell, B.A.I.M. 5: 59. 

1966 Cordieria rudis; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 14. 

1966 Cordieria haasti Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 74. 

1966 Cordieria verrucosai Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 74. 
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DESCRIPTION: Shell small, broadly to narro',,,ly ovate, spire of 

variable elevation, about 0.4 to 0.7 total height. Protoconch rather 

small, papillate, of 2 smooth, moderately convex whorls. Teleoconch 

of up to 6 whorls, weakly shouldered at or somevrha t above middle on 

spire, sutural ramp gently concave, margined above by a narrow, low 

sub sutural fold. Last whorl contracted gradually, rather broadly and 

shallO\vly excavated, neck short, often ill-defined. Sutures impressed, 

wavy. Axial sculpture of heavy, rounded orthocline to slightly opis-

thocline costae with concave interspaces, subobsolete on sutural r~~p 

and usually weakening considerably before reaching lower suture on spire 

whorls, dying out on upper part of base of last whorl. On many shells 

costae become obsolete on last half whorl. 7-11 costae on penul timate 

whorl. Spiral sculpture highly variable, in some shells consisting of 

a few narrol</, subdued cords on sides of spire whorls, joined by smnewhat 

finer spirals on base and neck of last whorl, in other shells restricted 

to subobsolete threads on periphery. Aperture elongate-pyriform, 

columella gently convex, bearing 2 narrm" , oblique plaits, the lOvler one 

somewhat above middle, the other (usually slightly stronger) near 

posterior end. (One shell from GS 9508 has 2 additional plaits just 

below and slightly weaker than the anterior plait). Irmer lip thinly 

callused, flush; outer lip thin, sometimes weakly lirate well within 

aperture, broadly and evenly convex except for a shallow, arcuate anal 

sinus on ramp just below suture. Siphonal canal rather poorly defined, 

short, unnotched. 

Dll1ENSIONS (rom): Height 

Lectotype C. rudis (fide Suter, 1915) 13 

Holotype c. haasti 9.1 

" c. verrucosa 11.4 

Greatest diameter 

6 

4·9 

5.2 



TYPES: Canterbury Museum. Lectotype C. rudis; 

Holotype C. haasti; Auckland Institute and Museum 

" C. verrucosai " " II " 
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TYPE LOCALITIES: C. rudis; "Haiho" (Le. probably from HcCullough's 

Bridge - see p. 114). C. haasti and verrucosa; r1cCullough's Bridge. 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - one of the most common molluscs in 

the Tahu Member and therefore 'Vrell represented in all collections. 

as 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (19 shells tencling to be someWhat 

larger and broader than most individuals from McCullough's Bridge but 

otherwise similar. One shell, however, has strongly keeled whorls, 

giving it a pagodiform appearance not matched by any MoCullough's Bridge 

shell. The differences are not considered to be of taxonomic signific

ance). 

REMARKS: Cordieria rudis is -one of the most vari.able of the molluscs 

from McCullough's Bridge, a fact that Finlay apparently failed to 

appreciate when he described C. haasti and C. ver~lcosa. F.tnlay 

restricted the name C. rudis to shells that resemble the lectotype in 

shape (i.e. comparatively slender, with a tall spire) and in having 9 

axial costae per whorl. C. haasti was used for squatter shells with 

less elevated spires, coarser peripheral spirals and 10-12 costae per 

whorl while C. verrucosa included shells of similar shape to C. rudis 

but having fewer costae (6-7 per whorl according to Finlay's key but 

7-9 in his description). Unfortunately, any attempt to force 

McCullough's Bridge specimens of Cordieria (excluding the very dis

tinctive C. huttoni) into these "species" is a fruitless task, as in 

any sizeable sample there are numerous individuals intermediate between 

the morphotypes that were segregated by Finlay as distinct taxa. The 

height-diameter ratio in a sample of 50 shells (mostly from GS 9480) 
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ranged between 1.79 and 2.63, compared with 1.82 and 2.19 for the 

holotypes of C. haasti and C. verrucosa respectively. (A plot of 

height against diameter for the above sample is shown in Text fig. 7; 

the parameters for the types of C. haasti and C. verrucosa have been 

added and can be seen to fall within or close to the field). No 

correlation between slenderness and strength of spiral sculpture was 

apparent in this sa~mple,one of the most slender shells (height/diameter 

ratio of 2.55) having spirals as strong as anything seen on stumpy 

shells of the "haasti" type, while some of the latter have only weak 

peripheral spirals. 'l'he number of axial costae per "'lhorl is no more 

reliable than the other distinguishing criteria proposed by Finlay, as 

this shows a simple frequency distribution with a peak at 9 costl:l.e per 

whorl (Text fig. 6). Not surprisingly, the squatter shells tend to 

have more axial costae per whorl than the slender shells, but the 

correlation is not strong. To summarise: there are no consistent, 

objective criteria whereby Cordieria haasti and C. verrucosa can be dis

tinguished from C. rudis and the three names are therefore considered 

to be synonyms. 

Cordieria huttoni Finlay, 1930. Pl. 5, figs. 50, 52. 

1930 Cordieria huttoni Finlay; T.N. Z. 1. 61: 84, pI. 4, fig. 52-5· 

1942 Cordieria huttoni; Powell , B.A. I-.M. 2: 121. 

1966 Cordieria huttoni; Powell , B.A.I.M. 5: 59. 

1966 Cordieria huttoni; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 173: 74· 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, narrowly fusiform, spire 0.5-0.6 total 

height. Protoconch papillate, of 1-i smooth, strongly convex whorls, 

nucleus rather large. Teleoconch of 5i whorls, shouldered at about 

posterior three fifths on spire, sutural ramp rather steep, slightly 
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concave, bordered above by a weak subsutt~al fold, sides gently convex, 

sloping inwards. Last whorl contracted gradually, feebly excavated, 

neck poorly defined. Axial sculpture consisting of rather low, 

rounded, slightly opistnocline costae with concave interstices on sides 

of spire whorls, tending to become obsolete on lower part of sutural 

ramp and dying out rapidly on upper part of base of last whorl. 9-11 

costae on penultimate whorl. Spiral sculpture consisting of narrow but 

quite prominent cords, 3 or 4 on sides of spire whorls with a narrow, 

sometimes subobsolete cord just below suture and 2 or 3 weaker ones on 

ramp, joined by an additional 12-16 cords on base and neck of last whorl. 

Occasional threads may appear between primary cords on later whorls. 

Spirals cross costae without change. Aperture elongate-pyriform, 

rather narrm-l; columella twisted to left near middle, bearing a weak 

plait at or slightly above the twist and occasionally another, even 

weaker one above, near posterior end. Inner lip thinly callused, flush 

or slightly impressed; outer lip thin with a few weak lirae some dis

tance within, broadly and evenly convex apart from a shallow, arcuate 

anal sinus on ramp. Siphonal canal short, not well-defined. 

DIMENSIONS (nun): 

Holotype 

Topotype (GS 9508) 

" (GS 9508) 

Height 

8·4 

10.9 

7·8 

Greatest diameter 

HOLOTYPE: Auckland Ins titut e and Huseum, ~ H. J. Finlay CoUn. 

TYPE LOCALITY: "Upper Waihao greensands, McCullough's Bridge", i.e. 

probably from Tahu Member (Kaiatan). 

DISTRIBUTION: McCullough's Bridge: uncommon in TW1u Member; GS 9480 

(four shells); GS 9508 (five shells); R.S. Allan ColIn (one shell). 
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R.&'1ARKS: Cordieria huttoni may be distinguished from the highly 

variable C. rudis by its generally smaller size, more slender shell, 

weaker and less nodular axial costae, more prominent spiral sculpture 

and \veaker columellar plaits. In C. rudis the posterior plait is 

slightly stronger than the anterior one, whereas in C. huttoni the 

posterior plait, if present at all, is much the weaker of the two. 

Cordieria huttoni is, in fact, not particularly like other species of 

Cordieria and should probably be classed in some other taxon. 

Subfamily DAPHNELLINAE 

Genus Syngenochilus Powell 

1944 Rec. Auck. lnst. Mus. 3(1): 66. 

Type species (original designation): Syngenochilus radia~.! Powell, 

1944, Oligocene, Victoria, Australia. 

"Syngenochilus" anceEs n.sp. Plo 6, fig. 70. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, narrowly fusiform, spire about half total 

height. Protoconch moderately large, dome-shaped of about 1;i whorls 

with a large nucleus, sculptured by numerous, extremely fine spiral 

striae and, on the last:§- whorl, narrow slightly opisthocline axial 

costae. Teleoconch of 4 whorls, strongfY shouldered at posterior two 

thirds on spire, sutural ramp rather narrow, concave, bordered above by 

a narrow subsutural fold on early whorls, sides gently convex, sloping 

inwards only slightly. Last whorl contracted gradually, weakly 

excavated. Axial sculpture of moderately strong, gently opisthocline 

rounded costae with slightly wider concave interspaces, reaching from 

shoulder to lower suture on spire Whorls, but dying out on lower part 

of sutural ramp. Costae die out on upper part of base of last whorl 
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and become quite obsolete near the aperture. 12 costae on penultimate 

whorl. Spiral sculpture rather weak, commencing as 4 narrow, low sub

dued cords on whorl sides, the strongest on the shoulder, with a 

slightly weaker one appearing on the ramp a short distance below the 

suture on the 2nd whorl. During growth additional threads appear be-

tween the primary cords while the cord on the ramp weakens drastically 

and is joined by a few very indistinct threads between it and the 

shoulder. About 18 additional low, rounded or flattish-topped cords 

appear on base and neck of last whorl. The cord marking the shoulder 

becomes slightly thickened where it crosses the axial costae, but the 

others cross them unchanged. Aperture pyriform, columella gently 

convex, only slightly twisted to left at inception of -the short, un

notched siphonal canal. Inner lip thinly callused, \",eakly impressed 

posteriorly, flush below; outer lip thin, almost straight, sinus not 

differentiated. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 8.0, greatest diameter 3.3 mm. 

HOLOTYFE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype only). 

REMARKS: The type species of Syngenochilus has a "large, dome-shaped" 

protoconch, "flattened on top, of two whorls, first smooth, the second 

with 14 strong, regularly spaced axial ribs lt (Powell 1944: 66). The 

columella bears "four or five characteristic weak Daphnellid plications". 

A closely related species with similar protoconch and columellar 

features is represented by several specimens in a collection in the 

Geological Survey made by Dr A.G. Beu from the Glen Aire Clay (Upper 

Eocene), Victoria. Associated "lith this species is a superficially 
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similar fo~ lacking columellar plications and having a protoconch like 

that of the Waihao shell, including the exceedingly fine spiral striae. 

"SY11:genochilus" anceps and the second of the Glen Aire species almost 

certainly warrant at least subgeneric separation from S. radiapex and 

related forms, but as it .would be more convenient to have a new taxon 

on the comparatively common, but undescribed, Victoria species rather 

than on the unique Waihao shell, no name is proposed at this stage. 

An undescribed species related to S. anceps is present in glauconitic 

sandstone of \{aitakian age at Brothers Stream, Hakataramea Valley. 

Family TEREBRIDAE 

Genus Zeacuminia Finlay 

1930 Trans. N.Z. lnst. 61: 47. 

Type species (original designation): Zeacuminia tahuia Finlay, 1930 

(= Terebra sulcata Marshall, 1919, not of Pease, 1868), Hiddle-Upper 

Eocene, New Zealand. 

Zeacuminia tahuia Finlay, 1930. Pl. 6, fig. 71; pl.15, figs.203, 204. 

1919 Terebra sulcata Marshall; T.N.Z.L 51: 232, pl. 16, fig. 2 (~ 

T. si ... ainsoni var. sulcata Pease, 1868). 

1926 Acuminia sulcata; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1927 Acuminia sulcata; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57: 435. 

1930 Zeacuminia tahuia Finlay; T.N.Z.I. 61: 47 (nom. nov. pro 

T. sulcata Harshall). 

1966 Zeacuminia tahuia; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 78. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size, attenuate, spire high. Proto-

conch conical, of about 5 strongly convex Hhorls, nucleus small, bulbous; 

., 



first 4 whorls or so smooth, remainder with narrow, distant arcuate 

costellae and a fine supra sutural margining thread. Teleoconch not 

sharply marked off from protoconch, of at least 13 gently to moderately 

convex whorls, often wealdy and broadly sulcate posteriorly; last 

whorl contracted rather quickly, periphery well-rounded, base lightly 

convex, neck short. Axial sculpture of narrow, rather sharp-crested, 

orthocline to slightly opisthocline, opisthocyrt costae with wide con-

cave interspaces, reaching from suture to suture on spire but dying out 

on periphery or upper part of base of las'r, whorl. 13-17 costae on 

penul timate whorl, their spacing tending to be irregular on last whorl 

or so. Spiral sculpture of numerous very fine threads elld grooves on 

later whorls of some shells but absent from most specimens, probably 

because of preservation. Aperture narrow, coltunella s traigh t to 

gently concave posteriorly, twisted to lefi; belm ... to form a short, 

shallowly notched siphonal canal. Inner lip lightly callused and im-

pressed; outer lip broken in all specimens, apparently concave. 

Fasciole well-marked, margined by a narrow, sharp ridge that stops at 

the edge of the inner lip. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype 30.2 (lacks canal and 7 (incomplete) 
apical tip) 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 19.7 

" ( " " ) 22.2 

HOLOTYPE: TM 5126, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Hampden Beach, North Otago (Bortonian). 

DISTRIBUTION: Hampden; McCullough's Bridge - not particularly well 

represented in most collections from Tahu Member, most individuals 

tending to be subadult; GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (one shell). 
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STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 

RENARKS: The holotype of Zeacuminia tahuia has weakly convex whorls 

and orthocline to slightly prosocline costae. Host of the specimens 

of ZeacLUninia from NcCullough I s Bridge have moderately convex whorls 'I'd th 

opisthocline costae, but a few compare closely with the Hampden shell. 

As there is complete gradation behreen the lightly and moderately con

vex ... ,horled forms and some variation in the inclination of the costae 

(sometimes even in one individual) in t1cCullough' s Bridge shells, they 

are considered to be conspecific with the Hampden species. 

The combination of slender shape, axial sculpture of narrow, 

sharp costae that remain fairly constant in strength across each Hhor1 

and the Heak spiral sculpture distinguish Zeacuminia tahula from the 

other species so far described from New Zealand. 

The rather misleading specific name dates from a period vlhen the 

Hampden beds Here considered to be of Tahuian age (see p. 97). 

?Family PERVICACIIDAE 

Rudman (1969 ) subdivided the tere braid shell s into hlO major 

groups, the Terebridae with a poison gland, and the new fruIlily 

Pervicaciidae, without a poison gland. Although some sort of sub

division is probably warranted, it is unfortunate that Rudman's con

clusions were based largely on a study of the Recent New Zealand 

species Pervicacia tristis (Deshayes, 1859) and not on the type species 

of Pervicacia, which mayor may not be closely related to tristis. 

Until such time as the anatomy of P. ustulata is studied in detail, 

there must be some doubt ,{hether Pervicaciidae can be maintained as 

distinct from Terebridae. 
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Genus Pervicacia Iredale 

1924 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 49: 183, 262. 

Type species (original designation): Terebra ustulata Deshayes, 1857, 

south-east Australia. 

?Pervicacia n. sp. PI. 15, fig. 202. 

Three terebroids from l"IcCullough t s Bridge differ from specimens 

of Zeacuminia tahuia in their less attenuate shells and in having finer 

and more numerous axial costae (19-25 on penultimate whorl). The 

whorls are broadly and wealcly concave posteriorly. In general appear-

ance these shells resemble undescribed mid-Cenozoic species of Pe.£yicacia 

but as none of the specimens retains a protoconch (paucispiral in 'pervi

cacia), their affinities are uncertain. 

DIMEb'SIONS (most complete shell, from GS 9508): 

conch) 18.3 rom, greatest diameter 5.9 rom. 

Height (lacks Pl.'oto-

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9508, Tahu Member (two shells); 

R.S. Allan ColIn (broken shell consisting of last 3 whorls of specimen 

7.7 rom in diameter). 

Order 1:TEHATOGLOSSA 

Family CANCELLARIIDAE 

Olson (1970) has recently proposed that the cancellariids, on 

the basis of their highly unusual radulae, should be transferred from 

the Neogastropoda to a new order, the Nematoglossa. Olson did not 

propose any major subdivisions of the order, but it seems probable that 

more than one family should be recognised in the eli verse group of taxa 

presently included in the "Cancellariidae". Cossmann (1899: 4-5) 
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proposed a three-fold subdivision of the family into Cancellariinae, 

Trigonostominae and Admetinae, based largely on apertural features, but 

these subfamilies do not seem to have been widely used by subsequent 

workers. 

Genus Narona H. & A. Adams 

1854 Genera Recent Mollusca 1: 277. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Jousseaurne, 1887): Cancellaria 

clavatula Sowerby, 1832, Recent, Central \'lestern America. 

Subgenus Naronista nov. 

Type species: Narona (Naronista) kai tar~ n. sp., Upper Eocene, . New 

Zealand. 

DIAGNOSIS: She~l rather small, biconic, spire moderately elevated. 

Protoconch unknown; teleoconch spire whorls sharply angled near middle, 

last whorl excavated, neck well-developed. Sculpture of opisthocline 

non-collabral a.xial costae crossed and nodulated by moderately strong 

cords. Aperture ovate, columella with 2 rather weak, oblique plaits 

near middle. Siphonal canal short, open, weakly notched. Outer lip 

slightly prosocline, crenulated within, thickened externally by heavy 

varix. 

Naronista resembles Narona s.str. in its comparatively elevated 

spire and in having a short but distinct siphonal canal and 2 col~~ellar 

plai ts. Species of Narona s.str. however, have spire whorls evenly 

convex or shouldered near the posterior end, producing an almost hori-

zontal shelf, in contrast to the medially angled whorls of Naronista 

kai tara. The most important difference, hO\vever, is in the nature of 

the axial SCUlpture, which consists of prosocline, collabral costae in 
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Narona s.str. and opisthocline, non-collabral costae in Naronista. 

Non-collabral axial sculpture is, in fact, very rare in the Gastropoda 

and the writer knO\vs of no other instance of its occurrence in the 

c'3ncel12.riids. 

Narona (Naronista) kaitara n.sp. Pl. 15, figs. 198, 199. 

ETYNOLOGY: From the Naori kaitara - rough, treated as the feminine of 

a Latin adjective. 

DESCRIPrION: Shell rather small, biconic, spire moderately elevated, 

about half total height. Protoconch unknown, tel eo conch of about 6 

whorls, sharply angled just below middle on spire, sutural ramp rather 

steep, sides sloping inwards. 

excavated, neck well defined. 

Last whorl contracted gradually, Btrongly 

Sutures impressed. Axia.l sculpture 

consisting of low, rounded opisthocline, non-collabral costae reaohing 

from lower suture to shoulder on spire whorls but not extending across 

ramp, and dying out on lower part of base of last whorl. 10 costae on 

penultimate whorl. Spiral SCUlpture apparently commencing as 3 narrow, 

subequal cords, one on the shaul del', another iDal:gini nB' the lower suture, 

the other about halfway between, plus several indistinct threads on 

sutural ramp. During growth t.'1e shoulder spiral becomes noticeably 

stronger than the other 2 primary cords while the margining cord may 

become partially immersed in the suture. Weak threads also appear 

between the primaries on later whorls. On last whorl, 3 moderately 

strong cords with interstitial threads appear on base, accompanied by 

several much weaker ones (7 on holotype) on neck. Spiral cords thicken 

considerably on crossing the axial costae, particularly on the shoulder 

where prominent vertically compressed tubercles are formed. Aperture 

ovate, columella almost straight and vertical, gently twisted to the 
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left anteriorly, at the inception of the short, weakly notched siphonal 

canal. 2 narrmv, oblique plaits near middle of columella. Inner lip 

weakly callused in young shell, more heavily in adult but not to the 

extent of completely obscuring the heav'-y basal spiral cords. Outer 

lip slightly prosocline, thin and weakly crenulated in young shell, 

bearing a heavy, rounded varix extending from suture almost to anterior 

end and lirate immediately within in adult. Fasciole rounded, rather 

weak., forming a small pseudumbilical chink between it and inner lip. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Paratype (GS 9480) 

Height 

14.8 (lacks apex) 

18·4 (" ,,) 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

Greatest diameter 

8.4 

10.5 (est.) 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tabu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough I s Bridge - very rare in Talm Nember - GS 9508 

(holotype and damaged paratype); GS 9480 (paratype). 

Genus Unitas Palmer 

1947 Bull. Amer. Paleont. 117: 413-4. 

(non subst. pro Uxia Jousseaume, 1887 non \valker, 1866). 

Type species (original designation): Cancellaria costulata Lmnarck, 

1803, Eocene, Paris Basin and England. -

Unitas marshalli (Allan, 1926). Pl. 7, fig. 78; pl. 15, fig. 200. 

1926 Uxia? marshalli Allan; T.N.z.r. 56: 342, pl. 17, figs. 3a, b. 

1926 Uxia? marshalli; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 51: 291. 

1927 Uxia? marshalli; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57: 428. 

1930 Uxia marshalli; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 61: 81. 
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1966 Unitas marshalli; Flaning, N.Z. D.s.r.R. Bull. 173: 69. 

DESCRIPrImr: Shell small, ovate, spire 0.5-0.6 total height. Proto-

conch subcylindrical, of 3i whorls, apex almost flat, first 1~ whorls 

(including the small nucleus) distinctly depressed belo." level of next 

whorl. A few subobsolete spirals and weak prosocline costellae on 

last i whorl, otherwise smooth. Teleaconch of up to 5 "l'/horls, strongly 

convex on spire, last whorl contracted rather quickly, strongly 

excavated to form a short neck. Sutures impressed at first, becoming 

narrowly canaliculate on later whorls. Axial sculpture of heavy, high, 

rounded prosocline costae reaching from the lower suture almost to the 

upper suture on spire whorls and extending across base but not onto neck 

of last whorl. Intercostal spaces somewhat wider than costae. 

costae on penUltimate whorl. (Varices ir.regula:cly developed). 

10-12 

Spiral 

SCUlpture commencing as 3 narrow, rounded subequal cords, joined on pen

ultimate whorl or somewhat earlier by a fourth cord of similar strength, 

appearing out of lo\>,er suture. Weak interstitial threads also appear-

ing during growth. On last whorl, 4-5 additional cords appear on base 

and a few indistinct threads on neck. Distinct thickening at inter

sections of spirals with axial costae. Aperture ovate, columella 

almost straight, twisted to left anteriorly to form a very short, un

notched siphonal canal, and bearing 3 narrow, rather distant plaits, the 

lower 2 more oblique than the other. Inner lip thinly callused in sub-

adult shells, moderately thickly in adults but with basal spirals still 

showing through in parietal region. Outer lip with a moderately heavy, 

rounded varix externally and 7 narrmof lirae within. 

DD;lENSIONS (mm): Height 

Holotype (fide Allan, 1926) 10 

Paratype ( " 

Hypotype (GS 9508) 

" ) 12 

10.7 

Greatest diameter 

5 

6 

5·4 
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HOLOTYPE: Canterbury Nuseum. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (probably from Tahu Nember, Le. 

Kaiatan) • 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - rather uncommon in T~~u Member -

GS 9480 (h/o shells); GS 9508 (five shells). 

REMARKS: As noted by Finlay (193CB.: 80--1), reference of this species 

to Uxia (Le. Unitas) is somewhat doubtful, .!:G....~ having the 

last whorl scarcely excavated, teleoconch sculptm'e rather subdued, ~Yld 

a distinct anterior notch to the aperture distinctly notched anteriorly. 

The protoconch of U. costulata (described and figured by Wrigley '1935: 

374, pI. 35, fig. 54) is of similar form to that in .Q.:._~_~:E_~1halli but 

has much stronger spiral and axial sculpture that develops at an earlier 

stage of growth. The protoconchs of these two species are, however, 

much closer to one another than to those of the other spedes of pnitas 

(as Uxia) figured by \~rigley, and it seems wiser to regard them as con-

generic rather than to propose a new taxon for U. marshalli alone. The 

species included in Uxia by Cossman (1899: 38) and Wrigley (1935) 1n-

clude a considerable variety of protoconch and teleoconch types and 

many will undoubtedly require relocation in other taxa when the group 

is revised as a whole. 

Finlay (1930a: 80-1) considered U. marshalli to be closely 

similar to the Australian Balcombian (Middle Miocene) species 

Cancellaria epidromiformis and C. exaltata Tate, 1889. He noted that 

the latter tvlO species "have a much larger apex, though of exactly the 

same style" as U. marshalli. The writer, hov,ever, cannot reconcile 

Finlay's observation with his m-Tn, as a topotype of C. exal tata in the 

Geological Survey collections has a mamillate protoconch of 1! smooth 
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whorls with a large, bulbous nucleus, quite different from that in 

U. marshalli. Uxia naroniformis Finlay, 1930 (Altonian, Oamaru dis-

trict) is also superficially similar to ~. marshalli, but its proto

conch is apparently like that of C. exaltata, though considerably 

smaller (judging by Finlay's description). Darragh (1970) includes 

both of Tate's species in Fusiaphera; this seems a more satisfactory 

location than Unitas for Uxia naroniformis. An undescribed cancell-

arEd from Sisters Ck, Hakataramea Valley (vlai takian) appears to be 

closely related to U. marshalli. 

Genus Fusiaphera Habe 

1961 Coloured Illustrations of the shells of Japan 2 (appendix), 27-8. 

Type species (original designation): Cancellaria. macr2EU?ir!!; Adams & 

Reeve, 1850, Recent, Borneo. 

Fusiaphera jenkinsi nosp. Pl. 7, fig. 79; pl. 15, fig. 201. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, broadly fusiform or narrowly ovate, spire 

0.45 total height. Protoconch somewhat corroded in both eXaJllples, 

dome-shaped of about 3 moderately convex whorls, apparently smooth 

apart from weak spiral sculpture on last 1 whorl. Teleoconch of 4 

whorls, weakly shouldered at posterior two thirds on spire, sutural 

ramp gently convex, moderately steep on early whorls, less distinct and 

steep on later whorls, sides gently convex. Last whorl contracted 

gradually, not excavated. Sutures impressed on early ,.,horls, becoming 

narrowly canaliculate on later whorls. Axial sculpture of slightly 

prosocline, low rounded costae with somewhat broader, rather flat inter

spaces, reaching,from edge of sutural channel to lower suture on spire 

whorls, dying out well down on base of last whorl. 13-15 costae, 
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including rather weak and sporadic varices, on penultimate whorl. 

Spiral SCUlpture consisting primarily of distant, narrow, rounded cords, 

4 or 5 on spire whorls, the topmost on the shoulder, with a few threads 

and numerous very fine threadlets appearing between the primary cords 

and on the sutural ramp during growth. S"or 9 additional cords, also 

with interstitial threads and threadlets, the 4 anterior mostly rather 

weak, appear on base of last whorl. Spirals considerably stronger on 

axial costae than in between them. Aperture ovate, rather capacious; 

columella gently concave, twisted to left below to form very short, 

unnotched siphonal canal. 3 narrow, subequal colwnellar plaits, the 

lowest on the twist. Inner lip moderately callused in columellar 

region, thinly in parietal region where the upper basal spirals show 

through as nodulose ridges. Outer lip prosocline, vl.i th a hea.vy, broad 

varix extending from the suture almost to the anterior end externally 

and bearing S-10 narrow lirae within. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Para type 

Height 

14·0 

11.2 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

Greatest diameter 

7.4 

6.s 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 950S, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype and paratype). 

RD1.ARKS: Assignment of this species to Fusiaphera is made largely on 

the basis of its general similarity to the living Japanese species 

referred there by Habe (1961). However, it should be noted that the 

Recent species have straighter columellas than F. jenkinsi and, as far 

as can be judged from the figures given by Habe, paucispiral protoconchs 

not unlike that in the Australian Miocene species Fusiaphera exal tata 
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(Tate 1889) (see discussion above, under Unitas marshalli). Nonethe-

less, the Haihao species has more in common with Fusiaphera than with 

Unitas and provisional location in the former genus helps to emphasise 

the differences between it and the sy-mpatric Unitas marshalli. 

Apart from the differences in the protoconchs, Fusiaphera 

jenkinsi may be distinguished from Unitas marshalli by its larger size, 

less slender shell, more capacious aperture, unexcavated last whorl, 

weaker and more numerous axial costae and finer spiral sculpture. 

Genus Plesiocerithium Cossmann 

1889 Ann. Soc. malac. Belgique 24= 228. 

Type species (origin~_ designation): Cancellaria maglol~~~ Melleville, 

1843, Upper Eocene, Paris Basin. 

Plesioceri thium (s .1.) palmerae, n. sp. PI. 7, fig. 77. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, ovate, spire 0.55 total height. Proto-

conch large, dome-shaped of 3!strongly convex whorls, nucleus small, 

last 2 whorls with 4 very fine, distant spiral threads crossed by proso

cline axial costellae of similar strength giving them a delicately 

reticulate appearance, remainder smooth. Teleoconch of 3% whorls, 

strongly shouldered medially on spire, sutural rrunp almost flat, steep, 

sides sloping im/ards. Last whorl contracted rather rapidly, strongly 

excavated, neck moderately long, peribasal angle well-marked. Spiral 

sculpture consisting primarily of 2 low, rather broad straps, the 

stronger on the shoulder, the other a little more than halfway between 

it and the lower suture. A weaker cord appears just above the suture 

on the latter half of the first whorl, and we~k threads and grooves 

appear on the ramp and between the primary cords during growth. On 
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last whorl the anterior cord emerges to mark the peribasal angle, 

accompru1ied by 5 low, flattish cords on base and neck, decreasing in 

strength anteriorly. Axial sculpture of distant, narrow costae reach-

ing from suture to suture on spire whorls, strongly prosocline on ramp, 

somewhat less so on sides. On last whorl, costae die out gradually on 

base. 20 costae on penultimate whorl. Spirals cross axial costae 

with scarcely any thickening at intersections. Aperture probably 

trigonal-ovate; columella vertical, bearing 2 strong, oblique plaits. 

Irmer lip apparently uncallused; outer lip broken. 

DlllJENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 6.2, greatest diameter (est.) 3.2 rom. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Nember, HcCullough' s 13ridge (Kaia tan) 

(holotype only). 

REM.ARl{S: Cossmann (1899: 38-9) describes the protoconch of ~-

, " cerithium as "lisse, globuleuse, a nucleus petit et pen sailIant" and 

states that there are 3 columellar plaits, which makes assignment of the 

McCullough's shell to Plesiocerithium s.str. rather unlikely. The new 

species i8, in fact, very similar to Cancelrana finexa (Harris, 1895) 

(Middle Eocene, Texas), the type species of Cancelrana Palmer, 1937, but 

Palmer (1937: 455) describes the protoconch of C. finexa as of "two or 

three smooth whorls, flattened on top". According to Palmer's diagnosis 

Cancelrana has "one and perhaps two plications according to the develop-

ment of the shell". Cancellaria lanceolata Aldrich, 1897 (Lower Eocene, 

Alabama), referred by Palmer and Bronn (1966: 557) to Cancelrana has a 

3-whorled, smooth protoconch and 3 columellar folds (Aldrich 1897: 27-8). 

The differences between Plesiocerithium and Cancelrana are obviously not 

particularly clear-cut and probably of only subgeneric importance, if 
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that. Plesiocerithium palmerae is undoubtedly related to P. magloirei 

and P. (Cancelrana) finexa, but its distinctive protoconch suggests 

that it is worthy of subgeneric separation, although careful examination 

of the hro last-named species i'roulo. be desirable before a new taxon is 

proposed. 

Genus Parapept8; noy. 

Type species: Parapepta pinguis n.sp., Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Shell small, ovate, spire elevated. Protoconch subcylindrical, 

the apex rather flattened, of 3! moderately convex whorls with a small 

slightly projecting nucleus, the last! whorl with narrow, rounded 

weakly opisthocyrt costae, the remainder apparently smooth. Teleoconch 

whorls strongly convex and inflated, sutures strongly impressed to 

canaliculate. Axial sculptu.re of prosocline, rounded costae, spiral 

sculpture of narrow but rather prominent cords. ApertlJ_re trigonal

ovate, columella almost straight, bearing a single rather weak plait 

near the middle. Outer lip apparently smooth within. 

Parapepta has a very similar protoconch to Inglisella Finlay, 

1924 but differs in its strongly convex teleoconch whorls and deeply 

impressed to canaliculate sutures and in the presence of but one 

columellar pIal t. Pe.pta Iredale, 1925 (type species, Admete stricta 

Hedley, 1907, Recent, N.S.W.) also has a single columellar plait but 

only gently convex teleoconch whorls and a protoconch described by 

Laseron (1955b: 272) as a "single dome-shaped whorl". The aperture of 

Pepta stricta is rounded anteriorly and differs from the ovate-trigonal 

aperture of Inglisella and Parapepta. 
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Parapepta pinguis n.sp. PI. 7, fig. 76. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, ovate, spire 0.6 total height. Protoconch 

as described above in generic diagnosis. Teleoconch of d- strongly 

convex and inflated whorls, first whorl evenly convex but later \<lhorls 

developing a narrow sutural shelf which is horizontal for a time then 

becomes progressively more inturned so that sutures become deeply im

pressed and finally canaliculate. Last whorl contracted quickly, only 

feebly excavated, neck ill-defined. J\xial sculpture consisting of 

strongly prosocline, rounded costae with slightly wider interspaces, 

reaching from suture to suture on spire whorls though we~cening somewhat 

on sutural shelf, dying out on upper par-t of base of last whorl. 14-16 

costae on penultimate whorl. Spiral sculpture rather more prominent in 

the para type , commencing as 4 narrow cords with additional spirals 

appearing intersti Hally during growth. Pemu timate whorl wi t.h 6 sub·· 

equal cords, some with interstitial threads. (rrolotype with an 

additional fine thread margining lower suture, appearing at same stage 

as the primaries). On last 'vhorl, 2 strong cords appear (the posterior 

one on the holotype the continuation of the supramargining sutural cord), 

accompanied by 7 much 'veaker ones below. Spirals cross axial costae 

without much change. Aperture moderately large, ovate-trigonal, narrow 

and rather pointed anteriorly; columella oblique, almost straight, 

bearing 1 rather weak plait near middle. Inner lip thinly callused, 

spreading slightly over pseudumbilical chink just below the broadly 

rounded fasciolar bulge. Outer lip prosocline, thin, smooth 'vi thin. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): Height Greatest difu~eter 

Holotype 10.6 5.7 

Para type 10.5 6.0 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 
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TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tabu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: 

( para type) • 

McCullougHs Bridge - GS 9508 (holotype); GS 9480 

Genus Inglisella Finlay 

1924 Trans. N.Z. Inst. 55: 513. 

Type species (original designation): pt,y:cha_tractus pukeuriensis Suter, 

1917, Lower Miocene, New Zealand. 

Inglisella appears to be closely related to ~tella Cossmann, 

1899 (type species Cancellaria quantula Deshayes, 1864, E;ocene, Paris 

Basin) as far as can be judged from the figures of S. quan.:.~l<:: given by 

Deshayes (1866: PI. 72, figs. 29, 30) and by Cossmaml (1899: Plo 2, fig. 

21). Both groups are characterised by small, elongate-ovate shells with 

subtrigonal apertures and almost straight columellas beari.ng 2 pIal ts. 

Cossmann (1899: 29) describes the protoconch of §ve~t~l~B: as tlLl.sse, 

petite, paucispir~e, ci nucleus obtus", which contrasts with the dome

shaped, 3-whorled protoconch with axial costae on the last t whorl 

present in Inglisella, but the Upper Eocene English species Cancellaria 

microstoma (Newton, 1895) referred to Sveltella by 'wrigley (1935! 361) 

has a protoconch remarkably like that of Inglisella pulceu.riHnsis (Wrigley 

1935: PI. 35, fig. 45). If the protoconch of S. quantula should prove 

to resemble that of S. microstoma, there will be little justification 

for retaining Inglisella as a full genus. 

Inglisella n. sp. 

Several specimens of a small cancellariid from HcCullough's 

Bridge represent an undescribed species of Inglisella, characterised 

by its broadly ovate shape, weakly shouldered to moderately convex 
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whorls and sculpture of rounded axial costae (that become obsolete on 

last ~ whorl) crossed by narrow spiral cords and threads. There is a 

low plait near the middle of the columella and a much ~leaker one above. 

The largest shell (\{hich measures 6.5 x 3.6 mrn) has worn apical whorls; 

the other shells are subadult. The available material is not con-

sidered worth naming at this stage. 

LOCALITY: 

shells) • 

GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) (4 

Genus Anapepta Finlay 

1930 Trans. N.Z. lnst. 61: 241. 

Type species (original designation): Admete anornala Marshall &; li(urdoch, .: 

1920, Middle Eocene, New Zealand. 

Marwick (1931: 122) and Wenz (1943: 1364) :incorrectly cHe the 

type species of Anapepta as Inglisella (Ana~:':..lL septentrionalls 

Finlay, 1930, a Recent species from North Cape, New Zealand. According 

to Finlay's description (1930b:240-1), I. septentri?nalis has a proto

conch that is "paucispiral, loosely wound, smooth and shining, tlp 

globose" which is in sharp contrast to the protoconch in Anapepta 

anomala and the other Cenozoic species (see Marwick 1931: 121 for a full 

description). Accordingly, the new taxon Neopepta is here proposed (as 

a subgenus of Anapepta) for cancellariids with the teleoconch features 

of L~apepta s.str. (in particular, the distinctive rounded aperture) but 

with a paucispiral, smooth protoconch with bulbous nucleus. An undes-

cribed Recent species from Western Australia also belongs here. 
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Anapepta lamellifera n.sp. PI. 7, fig. 75. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, ovate, spire 0.6 total height. Protoconch 

comparatively large, sub-cylindrical of about 3~-4 whorls, apex 

flattened, nucleus small, slightly depressed, other whorls quite 

strongly convex. Last i - 1 whorl. with 2 strong, sharp spiral cords 

with a third that nonnally remains much weaker, margining the lower 

suture. In the holotype, however, the anterior cord rises vlell above 

the suture and is almost as strong as the other 2. Teleoconch sharply 

marked off from protoconch, of 3 whorls, rather weakly shouldered at 

posterior three fifths on spire, sutural ramp steep, gently concave, 

sides slightly convex. Last whorl contracted gradually, rather weakly 

excavated anteriorly. Spiral sculpture consisting pr.i.mRrily of 2 (or 

in holotype, 3) narrow but prominent cords corresponding to those on 

protoconch, the posterior one marking the shoulder. Dm'ing growth, 

additional, weaker cords may appear between the primaries, on the ramp 

and near the lower suture. On last whorl, 6 or 7 narrOH cords appear 

on base, tending to be subdued anteriorly. Axial SCUlpture of slightly 

prosocline, rounded costae with rather broad concave interspaces, reach

ing from lower suture to shoulder but obsolete on ramp on spire \.,horls, 

dying out rapidly on upper part of base of last whorl ffild becoming ob

solete on the last i whorl. 8-9 costae on penultimate whorl. Over

riding the costae but not the spiral cords are numerous, closely spaced 

thin growth lamellae. Spirals themselves cross costae without 

appreciable change. Aperture ovate, rounded anteriorly; col~~ella 

gently convex with 2 narrow subequal plaits medially. Inner lip thinly 

callused, laterally compressed near anterior end to form a sharp ridge. 

Outer lip thin, prosocline, bearing about 7 narrow lirae 1t/i thin. 

DINENSIONS OF HOLOTYFE: Height 7.4, greatest diaDeter 3.4 ~~. 
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HOLQTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 1986, McCullough's Bridge (probably from Tahu 

Hember, 1. e. Kaia tan) • 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 1986 (holotype)i GS 9508 (three 

paratypes); R.S. Allan ColIn (paratype). 

RN~~S: Anapepta lamellifera is similar to A. anomala (Marshall & 

rlurdoch, 1920) (Bortonian, Hampden) but has heavier axial costae and 

prominent, lamelliform growth lines. Allan's record (1926c: 291) of 

Inglisella anomala from McCullough's Bridge may refer to A. lamellifera 

or to the following species. 

Anapepta allani n.sp. Pl. 7, fig. 74. 

DESCRIPrION: Shell small, ovate, spire 0.6 total helght. Protoeonch 

rather large, subcylindrical, of about 4 whorls, somewhat flattened on 

top, not sharply mat'ked off from teleoconch. Nucleus small and de-

pressed, later whorls strongly convex, last whorl with 2 strong spiral 

cords. On the last ~ Vlhorl of the holotype and one paratype the spirals 

are sharply gemmulated by weak, prosocline costellae. Teleoconch of 3 

whorls, spire whorls biangulate, sutural ramp steep, flat or lightly 

concave; last whorl contracted rather gradually, wemely excavated. 

Spiral sculpture consisting primarily of 2 narrO'vl but prominent sub equal 

cords marking the whorl angles and corresponding to the protoconch cords, 

the posterior one somewhat above middle of whorl, the other closer to 

the lower suture than to the upper cord. During growth, a few ,-maker 

spirals may appear behreen the primary cords, behveen the anterior 

primary and the 10\ver suture, and on the ramp. Penultimate whorl with 

2-5 spirals in all. About 6~10 additional fine cords appear on base 

of last whorl. Spirals become slightly thickened to the extent of 
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being weakly tubercular where they cross axial costae. Axial 

sculpture of broad, rather low, rounded, slightly prosocline costae 

with broad, concave interspaces, reaching from lower suture to upper 

angle on spire whorls, but dying out on rmnp before reaching upper 

suture. Costae die out rapidly on upper part of base of last whorl. 

8-10 costae on penultimate whorl. Aperture ovate, rounded anteriorly; 

columella almost straight posteriorly, becoming convex below, bearing 2 

narrow, oblique plaits near middle. Inner lip thinly callused 

posteriorly, laterally compressed to form sharp ridge bordering the 

weak spout near anterior end. 

7-10 narrow lirae within. 

DINENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Paratype 

Outer lip thin, prosocline, bear.ing 

Height 

6.0 

8.4 

Greatest diameter 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiato.n) 

(holotype and four paratypes). 

REMARKS: Anapepta allani differs from the sympatric A. lamellifera in 

having more prominent primary teleoconch spirals that a.re tubercular at 

their intersections with the axial costae and in lacking the prominent 

lamellar growth lines of the latter species. Anapepta finlayi MaTIiick, 

1931 (Altonian, Awamoa Ck) also has biangulate spire whorls and tubercu

late sculpture, but differs in having more numerous axial costae (12-14 

per whorl). A. nucleosa Marwick, 1931 (Lillburnian, Gisborne district) 

is also similar, but has a larger protoconch and \veaker and more strongly 

prosocline axial costae. 
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Subclass EUTHYNEURA 

Order ENTOMOTAENIATA 

Superfamily PYRAlIfiDELLACEA 

Family PYRAHIDELLIDAE 

Genus Turbonilla Risso 

1826 Hist. nat. Europe merid. 4: 224. 

Type species (original designation): 'l1.1rbo lacteus Linnaeus, 1758, 

Recent, Mediterranean. 

Turbonilla paleogenica Corgan, 1969 

1937 Turbonilla agresti~ Laws; rr.R.S.N.Z. 66(4): 410, pI. 32, fig. 

1, 1a (!l2I!.T. (Pyrgiscus) agrestis Aldrich, "1911). 

1966 Turbonilla agrestis; :&'leming, N.Z. D.S.Ln. Bull. 173: no. 

1969 Turbonilla paleogenica Corgan; N.Z.J.G.G. 12 (2 & 3)= 574 (~. 

nov. pro T. agrestis Laws). 

DIAGNOSIS: A moderate-sized Turbonilla with whorls slightly swollen 

posteriorly and sulcate below. Axial sculpture of prominent, strongly 

opisthocline, straight or feebly arcuate costae. Columella with a 

strong plait at posterior end. 

Dll1ENSIONS (mm): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype (fide Laws 1935) 7.6 (est.) 1.8 

Topotype (GS 9508) 8.0 (est.) 1.7 

HOLOTYFE: Auckland Institute and Museum, ~ H.J. Finlay ColIn. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (probably from Tahu Member, i.e. 

Kaiatan) • 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: GS 9508 (three shells); R.S. Allan 
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ColIn (one shell). 

REMARKS: There is some variation in the degree of obliquity of the 

axial costae and in the strength of the whorl sulcus. Despite this 

variation, hO'Ylever, the species is very distinctive. 

Turbonilla tahuensis Laws, 1937 

1926 Turbonilla tahuensis MS; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 56; 291 (nomen nUdum). 

1937 Turbonilla tahuensis Laws; T.R.S.N.Z. 66(4): 412-3, pI. 32, 

fig. 10. 

1966 Turbonilla tahuensi~; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: flO. 

DIAGNOSIS: A comparatively large though lightly bun t rJ.!urb0Q,i!-la with 

evenly convex whorls and sculpture of narrow, slightly flexuous, opis

thocline costae with a tendency to form broad, low, smooth varicHs at 

irregular intervals. Columella without a plait. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype (fide Laws 1937) 

Topotype(GS 9508) 

Height 

8.8 

12.5 

Greatest diameter 

2.4 

3.0 (est.) 

HOLOTYPE: Auckland Institute and Nuseum, ~ H.J. Finlay Colln, 

collected by R.S. Allan. 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (probably from Tahu Member, i.e. 

Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge: GS 9508 (seven Shells). 

REMARKS: Readily distinguished from T. paleogenica by its less 

attenuate shell, evenly convex whorls, finer and more flexuous axial 

costae and absence of a columellar plait. Laws did not mention the 

presence of varices in his description and it is possible that they are 

absent from some specimens. The varices are similar to those present 
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species of Mormulasta Laseron, 1959 (type species, M. iredalei Laseron, 

1959, Recent, Queensland) (= Mormula auctt.) but the absence of spiral 

sculpture precludes definite assignment to that genus. 

Turbonilla(?) flexicostata n.sp. PI. 7, fig. 81. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size for genus, attenuate, spire tall. 

Protoconch fairly large, tilted with nucleus largely immersed in first 

whorl of teleoconch, apparently paucispiral. Teleoconch of up to 9! 

whorls, straight-sided or very gently convex on spire, last whorl con-

tracted quickly, periphery subangled, base moderately convex. Axial 

SCUlpture of subdued, low, rounded, strongly opisthocline, slightly 

flexuous costae that tend to become obsolete anteriorly, espee1al1y 011 

later whorls, and do not extend below periphery on last ",horl. Ahout 

15 costae on penultimate ",horl. Spiral sculpture of extt'emely fine 

striae visible only under very oblique lighting. Aperture subquadrate, 

columella straight, vertical with a weak swelling- at posterlor end. 

Outer lip broken in all specimens, but from growth lines apparently 

strongly opisthocline except for a shallow but distinct sinus just below 

suture. 

DINENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Paratype (GS 9480) 

Height 

6.2 

7.2 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

Greatest diameter 

1. 9 (est.) 

2.0 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably from Tahu 

Member, i.e. Kaiatau). 

LOCALITIES: McC~llough's Bridge - GS 9480 (holotype and 2 paratypes); 

GS 9508 (1 paratype). 
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The flat-sided or weakly convex whorls, strongly opistho-

cline, weak, flexuous axial costae, very fine spiral sculpture and 

sinused outer lip effectively distinguish this species from the other 

McCullough's Bridge turbonillids and, indeed, from other New Zealand 

species. These features may well warrant subgeneric separation for 

T. flexicostata when this difficult group is revised. 

Genus b:rgiscilla IJaws 

1937 (Sept.) Trans. Roy. Soc. N.Z. 67: 72. 

Type species (original designation): Turbonilla (S·tri2turbonilla) 

chattonensis Marwick, 1929, Oligocene, New Zea~and. 

Synonym: pgiscilla I,aws (nomen nudum) 1937 (March) Trans. Roy. Soc. 

N.Z. 66(4): (various places on pages 405-9). 

No type designation, but included species are T. cha·tt(~£.~~~.ds, 

T. hampdenensis Allan and P. adeps n. sp. (nomen~_nudtlm at this pla.ce) 

Pyrgiscilla cf. hampdenensis (Finlay, 1927) 

1919 TurbonillaantiguaMarshall; T.N.Z.I. 51: 228, pI. 15, fig. 10 

(non T. antiqua Bronn, 1848). 

1926 Turbonilla hampdenensis Finlay; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291 (list 

and footnote) nom. nov. pro T. antiqua Marshall). 

1927 Turbonilla hampdenensis; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 57: 502 (porn. nov. 

pro T. anUqua Marshall). 

1930 Turbonilla hampdenensis Allan; Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 61: 249. 

1937 Pyrgiscilla hampdenensis; Laws, T.R.S.N.Z. 66(4): 405, 406. 

1937 Pyrgiscilla hampdenensis; Laws, T.R.S.N.Z. 67: 173, pl. 34, 

fig. 5,. 11-

1966 Pyrgiscilla hampdenensis; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 81. 
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Following the comments of Finlay (1930: 249), the name Turbon

ilIa (or Fyrgiscilla) hampdenensis has been attributed to Allan, although 

the prior appearance of the name in Allan's list and footnote ... ras the 

result of editorial confusion. Beu et a1. (1969: 48) have requested 

a ruling from the LC.Z.N. to suppress the combination Turbonilla 

hampdenensis Allan, 1926 in favour of T. ha:!EE..denensis Finlay, 1927. 

The matter is still pending at the time of Vlriting. 

DIAGNOSIS: A comparatively large and robust PyrgJ.sci11a with gently 

convex whorls, axial sculpture of slightly opisthocline, straight or 

gently opisthocyrt, narrow costae "ri th intercostal spaces of simUar 

width, tending to stop abruptly somewhat above sutu:ce on later .... 'hor1s. 

Spiral sculpture of very fine grooves or threadlets on base of last 

whorl and even weaker ones on spire whorls. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype 7.3 (incomplete) 2.3 

Hypotype (fide LaVIS 1937) 9.5 (est.) 2.2 

HOLOTYPE: TM 5128, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Hampden Beach, North otago (Bortonian). 

LOCALITIES: Hampden; fiIcCullough's Bridge - GS 9508 (three specimens); 

as 9480 (one specimen). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-?Kaiatan. 

REHARKS: The holotype of P. hampdenensis is a fragmentary and badly 

corroded shell consisting of the last 4 whorls. Very fine spiral 

sculpture is just visible on the base of the last whorl, but not on the 

other vrhor1s. Laws (1937: 173) recorded this species from T>1cCullough's. 

Bridge vii th the ~omment that specimens from this 10call ty "have the 

spiral ornamentation more feebly developed bet\.,reen sutures" than Hampden 
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shells, but that in other respects they are very similar. All speci-

mens of Pyrgiscilla seen by the writer from McCullough's Bridge are 

much smaller and less robust than topotypes of P. hampdenensis (maximum 

height of 7 mm) and have flatter-sided whorls. In view of these 

differences, the Waihao shells are only tentatively assigned to 

fYrgiscilla hampdenensis. 

Genus Syrnola A. Adams 

1860 Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3) 5: 405. 

Type species (by monotypy): Syrnola gracilli.ma A. Ada.ms, 1860, Hecent, 

Japan. 

Syrnola koekoa n.sp. PI. 7, fig. 85. 

ETYMOLOGY: From the Maori koeko - tapering to a point. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell moderately large for genus, very attenuate, spire 

very elevated. Protoconch small, of about 2 whorls, nucleus bulbous. 

Teleoconch of up to about 18 whorls, early whorls lightly convex, later 

whorls tending to become strongly overhanging anteriorly; base lightly 

convex. Spiral sculpture of numerous very fine stria.e, scarcely evi-

dent on later spire whorls, most noticeable on base of last whorl; 

axial sculpture of fine growth striae only. Aperture ovate, columella 

almost vertical, gently concave, with a strong, sharp plait at posterior 

end. Inner lip thinly callused in parietal region, sharp and slightly 

reflected below; outer lip damaged in all shells, apparently almost 

straight and distinctly opisthocline. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 8.9 (almost complete), greatest 

diameter 1.6 mm •. (A fragmentary paratype from GS 1986 consisting of 

the last 5 \'/horls, measures 8.8 x 3.8 rom, indicating an original height 
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of about 16 rom). 

HOLOTYFE: N. Z.. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS9508 (holotypeand seven rather 

fragmentary paratypes); GS 1986 (paratype); GS 9480 (paratype). 

REMARKS: The comparatively large size, very attenuate habit, tendency 

to develop overhanging whorls and the presence of fine spiral sculpture 

effectively distinguish this species from other New Zealand species of 

Syrnola. The aciculate &~ape and overhanging whorls give it a super

ficial resemblance to species of Terelimell.a.- Laws, 1938 (type speoies, 

T. ototarana TJaws, 1938, Oligocene, New Zealand) 1mt the protocorwh in 

Terelimella is of only 1 whorl, while the columellar plait, Jf preAent 

at all, is very weak. Nonetheless, ..§E!:olt~oekoJ: may vlell prove to 

be a primitive species of Terelimella, in which case the afflniUes of 

that taxon will be vii th Syrnola and allied forms rather than with 

Eulimella, where Laws (1938) placed it. 

Syrnola arnoensis n.sp. PI. 7, fig. 80. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell very small, slender, moderately attenuate, spire 

very elevated. Protoconch somewhat worn in only complete example, 

rather small of about 2 whorls, nucleus bulbous. Teleoconch of up to 

12 whorls, flat-sided or very lightly convex on early whorls, tending 

to become slightly overhanging anteriorly on later whorls, sutures 

flush to weakly impressed. Last whorl contracted rather quickly, peri

phery rounded, base lightly convex. No sculpture apart from very fine 

growth striae. Aperture ovate, columella almost straight, vertical 

with a sharp plait at posterior end. Inner lip very thinly callused 
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in parietal region, sharp and slightly reflected below. Outer lip 

thin, opisthocline, weakly flexuous, shalloHly concave posteriorly, 

convex below. 

Dll1ENSIONS (rom): 

Holotype 

Para type 

Height 

5·1 

8.2 

Greatest diameter 

1.2 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu IvIember, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype and seven paratypes). 

REMARKS: Distinguishe.d from the sympatric s. ko~E.~!: by its les:3 

slender shell, flatter-sided whorls and absence of sp:lral sculptu:re. 

This species does not appear to attain the same size as S~ kO£koa. 

Syrnola aclyformis Marwick, 1929 (Dl.lntroonian, Chatton) Is very similar 

but has whorls higher in relation to width and a considerably weaker 

columellar plait than S. arnoensis. 

Genus Puposyrnola Cossmann 

1921 Essai de Paleoconch. Comparee 12: 229. 

Type species (original designation): Auricula acicula I.amarck, 1804, 

Middle Eocene, Paris Basin. 

Puposyrnola lawsi n.sp. Pl. 16, figs. 220, 221. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, slender, moderately attenuate, spire ele

vated, slightly cyrtoconoid. Protoconch rather small, strongly tilted, 

nucleus obscured by first whorl of teleoconch. Teleoconch of about si 
whorls, distinctly turned inwards anteriorly, otherwise flat-sided or 

lightly convex, sutures impressed. Last whorl contracted rather 
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slowly, periphery well-rounded, base lightly convex. Spiral sculpture 

consisting of very fine striae over most of teleoconch surface, axial 

sculpture of irregularly spaced fine, shallow grooves. Aperture ovate, 

columella gently concave, almost vertical, bearing a narrow, rather low 

oblique plait at posterior end. Inner lip thinly callused in parietal 

region, sharp and weakly projecting belm4; outer lip broken in all 

specimens, apparently thin, opisthocline, almost straight. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYFE: Heigh-t 5.6, greatest diameter 1.2 rom. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough I s Bridge - GS 9508 (holotype and four para types) ; 

GS 9480 (paratype). 

REMARKS: Puposyrnola laYl~i has a less strongly cyrtoconol<l shell and 

more elongate aperture than other New Zealand species. The spiral 

striae are more numerous than in the Recent P. mi~ :Laws, 19379 the 

only other described local species with spiral sculpture. 

Genus Odostomia Fleming 

1817 Edinburgh Encyclopaedia 7(1)= 76. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Gray, 1847): Turbo plicatus 

Montagu, 1803, Recent, Europe. 

Odostomia waihaoensis n.sp. PI. 7, fig. 86. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell moderately large for genus, elongate-conic, spire 

elevated, 0.7 total height, weakly cyrtoconoid. Protoconch strongly 

tilted, earlY,whorls completely hidden. Teleoconch of 7 whorls, 

lightly convex on spire and weakly inturned near lower suture; last 
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whorl contracted rather quickly, periphery subangled on young shell, 

well-rounded on adult, base gently convex. No sculpture apart from 

extremely fine spiral striae and fine, almost straight, orthocline 

growth lines. Aperture ovate; columella weakly concave, vertical, 

with a rather low plait at posterior end. Inner lip thinly callused 

in parietal region, sharp and weakly projecting below; outer lip thin, 

almost straight. 

DIME1~IONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 4.6, greatest diameter 1.7 rom. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE r~OCALITY: GS 9508, TahuMember, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype and young paratype). 

REMARKS: Odostomia bartrumi Laws, 1939 (Opoitian, Kaawa Ok) is of 

similar size and proportions to O. waihaoensis but has fever teleoconch 

whorls (6i on holotype which measures 5.1 x 2.0 mm) and a noticeably 

less rounded periphery to the last whorl. O. wai~ (JVIa:rwick, 1931) 

(Clifdenian, Muddy Creek, Gisborne district) is larger and more slender 

than either O. bartrumi or o. waihaoensis but evidently belongs to the 

same group, characterised by comparatively large size, veI~ weakly con

vex spire whorls and well-rounded last whorl. o. corE~len~olde~ Dell, 

1956 appears to be a Recent representative of this group. 

Odostomia iota n.sp. PI. 16, fig. 211. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell very small, elongate-ovate, spire 0.6 total height. 

Protoconch strongly tilted, nucleus completely hidden. Teleoconch of 

~ whorls, lightly convex on spire, turned inwards posteriorly to form 

a very narrow sutural shelf; last whorl contracted quickly, periphery 

well-rounded, base gently convex. Sculpture of very fine spiral striae 

and Vleakly flexuous, slightly opisthocline growth lines. Aperture 
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ovate, columella almost vertical, slightly concave, with a narrow, 

rather weak plait at posterior end. Inner lip very thinly callused in 

parietal region, sharp and slightly projecting below, partially obscur-

ing narrow umbilical chink. Outer lip thin, slightly opisthocline. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 1.8, greatest diameter 0.8 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype and four paratypes). 

REMARKS: Odostomia iota differs from O. waihaoensis in its smaller 

size and more convex whorls which are turned in towards the upper suture 

to produce a very narrow sutural shelf, absent from ~~aihaoHns.i8. Of 

other New Zealand species, Odostomia gorensis Laws, 1939 (:Duntroonlan, 

Chatton) and O • .-.eravi8J?icalis. Laws, 1939 (AI tonian, Clifden) are 

probably the closest, but the former species has a stronger columellar 

plai t and a subangled periphery on the last whorl while ~.1IEaviap.i.calis 

lacks spiral sculpture entirely. 

Genus Sinuatodostomia Nomura 

1937 Saito Ho-on Kai Mus. Bull. 13: 23. 

Type species (original designation): Odostomia (Sinuatodostomia) 

sinuosa Nomura, 1937, Recent, Japan. 

Sinuatodostomia aperta n.sp. Pl. 16, figs. 218, 219. 

DESCRIPrION: Shell very small, elongate-ovate, spire 0.6 total height. 

Protoconch moderately large, strongly tilted, early whorls completely 

hidden. Teleoconch of 4~ whorls, gently convex on spire, sutures im

pressed, last whorl contracted moderately quickly, periphery well-rounded, 
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base lightly convex. Spiral sculpture of extremely fine striae, 

apparently present over whole of teleoconch surface, axial sculpture 

of very fine, flexuous growth lines. Aperture ovate, columella 

moderately concave, rather oblique, bearing a weak plait at posterior 

end. Inner lip very. thinly callused in parietal region, sharp and 

projecting below, partially obscuring the small umbilical chink; 

outer lip thin with a distinct, arcuate sinus somewhat below suture and 

gently convex below. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 3.2, greatest diameter 1.4 rom. 

N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: 

and para type) . 

GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (holotype 

REMARKS: Sinuatodostomia neozelanica Laws 1940 (Opoitian, Kaawa Ck) 

is the only other New Zealand species so far described; it differs 

from S. aperta in having an angled rather than a rounded periphery, the 

nucleus of the protoconch exposed rather than hidden by the teleoconch 

and the outer lip more strongly convex below the sinus. In both 

species the sinus seems to have been less strongly developed on spire 

whorls than on the last whorl. 

Genus Elodiamea Hoyle 

1886 Zool. Ree. 22: 94. 

(nom. nov. pro Elodla Folin, 1872 ~ Elodia Robineau-Desvoidy, 1863). 

Type species (original designation): Elodia elegans Folin, 1872, 

Recent, Hong Kong. 



Elodirunea eocenica Laws, 1941 

1941 (1) Elodiamea eocenica Laws; T.R.S.N.Z. 71(1): 18, pl. 2, 

fig. 18. 
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1966 (?) Elodiamea eocenica; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 83. 

DIAGNOSIS: A small, ovate pyramidellid with whorls shouldered 

posteriorly producing a narrow sutural shelf, la.st whorl with rounded 

periphery. Axial SCUlpture of narrow, rounded, orthocline costae 

reaching from suture to suture on spire aXld dying out on upper part of 

base of last whorl. No spiral sculpture. 

oblique, arcuate, with a weak plait within. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Topotype (R.S. Allan Colln) 

Height 

4.1 

4.6 

HOLOTYPE: TM 1483, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

Aperture ovate, columella 

Greatest dia.meter 

1.95 

2.0 

TYPE LOCALITY: McCullough's Bridge (probably from Tahu Member, Le. 

Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: NcCullough's Bridge - R.S. Allan Colln (one shell). 

REMARKS: Laws did not comment on the weak columellar plait in this 

species, apparent only as a weak swelling on the columella on the holo

type but more prominent on the topotype. The reference to Elodiamea 

seems reasonable if the similarity of E. eocenica to the Recent 

northern Australian species assigned here by Laseron (1959) is any 

guide. 



Order CEPHALASPIDEA 

Superfamily ACTEONACEA 

Family ACTEONIDAE 

Subfamily ACTEONINAE 

Genus Maxacteon Rudman 

1971 J. Malacol. Soc. Australia 2(2): 207-8. 
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Type species (original designation): Maxacteon han~ocki Rudman, 1971, 

Recent, New Zealand. 

Maxacteon ~ldman~ n.ap. Flo 7, fig. 83· 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size for genus, narrowly ovate when 

young, more broadly ovate in adult, spire abou·t 0.3 total heigh t. 

Protoconch corroded in all examples, apparently paucispiral with an 

immersed nucleus. Teleoconch of about 4~ lightly convex whorls with 

sharply impressed sutures, last whorl large, capacious, evenly convex. 

Sculpture of narrow, shallow spiral grooves with broad, flat inter

spaces, rendered pseudopunctate by fine axial threads confined to the 

grooves. 30 grooves on last whorl of holotype, tending to become more 

prominent with more rounded interspaces near anterior end. Aperture 

capacious, ovate, rather constricted posteriorly, columella oblique, 

almost straight with a moderately strong rounded plait near posterior 

end. Inner lip sharp, only slightly projecting over narrow umbilicus. 

Outer lip thin, slightly opisthocline, prosocyrt. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 8.8, greatest diameter 5.4 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 
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(holotype and two para-types). 

REMARKS: This species is referred to Maxacteon rather than to Acteon 

Nontfort, 1810, on the basis of its similarity to the living H. milleri 

Rudman, 1971& Maxacteon can only be confidently distinguished from 

Acteon on anatomical features. Haxacteon rudmani is of similar shape 

to N. milleri but has considerably finer sculpture. 

Genus Acteon Montfort 

1810 Conchyliologie Systematique 2: 315. 

Type species (original designation): Voluta tornatilis Gmelin 

(:=< v. tornatiLis Linnaeus, 1766), Recent, Europe. 

? Acteon n.sp. 

An acteonid from the Kapua Tuffs, represented by two fragmentary 

shells, differs from other New Zealand species in its slender form, 

tall spire, flattish-sided spire whorls, spiral sculpture of fine in

cised grooves and its sharp columellar plait. It is only tentatively 

referred to Acteon; the elongate shell and elevated spire suggests 

relationship to Tenuiacteon Aldrich, 1921 (type species T. pertenuis 

Aldrich, 1921, Eocene, Alabama). 

LOCALITY: GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan). 
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Genus Triploca Tate 

1894 J. Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.H. 27: 186. 

Type species (by monotypy): TriEloca li~ Tate, 1894, Upper Eocene, 

South Australia. 

Triploca waihaoensis Marshall & l1urdoch, 1923. PI. 7, fig. 82. 

1923 Triploca waihaoensis Marshall & Murdoch; T.N.Z.L 54: 128, plo 

13, fig. 4. 

1926 Triploca waihaoensi~; Allan, T.N.z.r. 57: 291. 

1927 !riploca_waihaoensis; Finlay, T.N.z.r. 37: 437. 

1966 JriJ210ca waihaoensis; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.LR. Bull. 1'73: 78. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, ovate, spire 0.55 total height. Protoconch 

of about 2 smooth whorls, nucleus anall and depressed. 'releoconch of 5 

whorls, gently convex on spire with a narrow, horizontal sutural shelf 

posteriorly; last whorl large, evenly convex over base to the shallow 

pseudumbilical chink. Spiral sculpture consisting of about 8 fine 

grooves on first whorl of teleoconch, becoming more prominent on later 

whorls. Interspaces broad and flat. 6-7 grooves on penultimate 

whorl, an additional 16 grooves on base of last whorl, tending to become 

stronger and equal in width to interspaces anteriorly. Axial sculpture 

of very fine growth lines restricted to the spiral grooves. Aperture 

ovate, columella short, almost vertical with 3 strong, rather sharp 

plaits, the posterior one stronger than the other 2. Inner lip thinly 

callused in parietal region, padded below; outer lip apparently thin, 

slightly opisthocline, with shallow spiral grooves within. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype 7.7 (incomplete) 

Hypotype (R.S. Allan Colln)9.3 



HOLOTYPE: TM 5129, N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: "Greensands immediately below the limestone, 

McCullough's Bridge" - probably from the Tahu Member (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9508 (one juvenile shell); 

R.S@ Allan ColIn (one shell). 
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REMARKS: Although Marshall and Murdoch had only the imperfect holo-

type at their disposal when they described this species, their assign

ment of it to the otherwise monotypic genus Triploca is perfectly 

justified. In fact, the apparent differences .between T. ligata and 

T. waihaoensis (larger size and shorter columella of the latter) may 

not be of "taxonomic value, considering the variability of ~ligata 

(see Harris 1897: 9··10). 

Family RINGICULIDAE 

Genus Ringiculina Monterosato 

1884 Nomencl. Conch. Medit.: 141. 

Type species (original designation): Ringicula leptocheila Brugnone, 

1873, Recent, Mediterranean. 

Ringiculina tenuilabrum n.sp. PI. 16, fig. 214. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, ovate, spire 0.4 total heigh"t. Protoconch 

mamillate, of about 1~ smooth whorls, nucleus bulbous, slightly 

immersed. Teleoconch of 3i whorls, lightly convex on spire, sutures 

impressed, last whorl large but not very inflated, only moderately con

vex. Spiral sculpture consisting of fine grooves with broad, flat 

interspaces, 6 or, 1 on penultimate whorl, about 16 on last whorl, becom-

lng more crowded anteriorly. No axial SCUlpture. Aperture Bub-
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quadrate, constricted posteriorly; columella short, rather thick, with 

2 narrow but well-raised plaits, the upper one at posterior end of 

pillar, the other bordering the siphonal notch. Parietal callus thin, 

no parietal plait. Outer lip opisthocline, without any definite ex

ternal varix but slightly thickened within, opposite the columella. 

Siphonal notch deep and narrow, fasciole well-developed, separated from 

base of last whorl by a deep groove. 

DDIENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE~ Height 3.2, greatest diameter 1.8 rom. 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: as 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough I s Bridge (Kaiatan). 

LOCALITIES: GS 9508 (holotype and two paratypes); GS 330'1, Ina.ngahua-

Westport Rd (Kaiatan) (two shells that closely re8emblE~ HcCullough IS 

Bridge specimens except for their slightly more inflated sheUB, pro

visionally assigned to this species). 

REMARKS: Of the described New Zealand ringiculids, only Rin~tcula 

delecta Murdoch & Suter, 1905 (Recent), R. altocanalis Dell, 1952 

(Tongaporutuan) and R. ngatapa Marwick, 1931 (Lillburnian) lack a 

parietal plait, but all differ from Ringiculina tenuilabrum in their 

more inflated whorls. 10 species of Cenozoic and Recent New Zealand 

ringiculids have been assigned to Ringicula, but none of them seems to 

be closely related to R. ringens (Lamarck, 1804) (Eocene, Paris Basin), 

the type species, which is characterised by having a strong parietal 

plait and strongly denticulate outer lip. Those species lacking a 

parietal plait, like R. delecta, R. altocanalis and possiblyR. ngatapa 

may be assigned to Ringiculina; the remaining species to Ringiculella 

Sacco, 1892 (typ~ species Marginella auriculata Menard, 1811, Miocene

Recent, r1editerranean), which is distinguished from Ringicula s.str. by 
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having a non-denticulate outer lip, heavier parietal callus and less 

pronounced parietal plait. Ringiculella is probably best regarded as 

a subgenus of Ringicula, whereas Ringiculina is sufficiently distinct 

to be considered of full generic rank. In both groups there are 

probably several stocks which may prove to be worthy of subgeneric 

differentiation when they are better known. 

Genus ~perstes Finlay & Marwick 

1937 N.Z. Geol. Surv. paleont. Bull. 14: 109. 

Type species (original designation): §upers~~s Eho~nix Finlay & 

Marwick, 1937, Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Superstes marshalli Finlay & Marwick, 1937. Plo 7, fig. 87. 

1916 Avellana tertiari~ Marshall; 'r.N.Z.I. 48: 121, pI. 11, fig. 10, 

11 (~A. tertiaria Vincent, 1891). 

1926 Gilbertia tertiaria; Allan, T.N.Z.I. 57: 291. 

1937 Superstes marshalli Finlay & Marwick; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 15: 

109, 120 (nom. nov. pro A. tertiaria Marshall). 

1966 Superstes marshalli; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 79. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size for genus, ovate, spire 0.2-0.3 

total height. Protoconch depressed dome-shaped of about 2 smooth 

whorls, nucleus small, depressed. Teleoconch of about 3 whorls, 

moderately convex on spire, sutures impressed; last whorl large, 

strongly inflated. SCUlpture consisting of narrow spiral grooves 

with broad, flat smooth interspaces, constricted at regular intervals 

to form pseudopunctate sculpture of shallow oval pits. Grooves of 

variable width, often reduced to rows of pits by the constrictions, 

but in other cases scarcely affected. About 20-27 grooves on last 
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whorl, tending to be narrower centrally than at the posterior and 

anterior ends. Aperture pyriform, strongly constricted posteriorly; 

columella concave, bearing 2 plaits, a vertical one bordering the 

shallow siphonal notch and a stronger and more nearly horizontal one at 

the top of the columella. A third plait, somewhat stronger than the 

posterior columellar plait, on lower part of parietal region. Inner 

lip strongly callused, especially in parietal region where its outer 

edge is marked by a heavy, rounded ridge that is steeper in front than 

behind, extending from top of columella almost to posterior end of 

aperture. Some shells with a second, very short ridge or tubercle 

wi thin the aperture, above the parietal plait. Outer lip slightly 

prosocline, thickened externally by a broad, rather low varix and also 

padded wi thin, bearing 2 strong denticles on anterior half (the 10\>191.' 

one bordering the siphonal notch) a.nd up to 10 wealcer ones (sometimes 

almost obsolete) above. Space between 2 major denticles of variable 

width, sometimes with 2 or 3 weak denticles but often quite smooth. 

Siphonal notch shallow, deflected to right, scarcely affecting outline 

of basal lip. 

Dll1ENSIONS (rnm): 

liolotype (fide Marshall 1916) 

Hypotype (GS 11,200) 

Height 

7.0 

8.6 

HOLOTYPE: Geology Dept, University of Otago. 

Greatest diameter 

6.0 

6.9 

TYPE LOCALITY: "Onekarara beach, near Hampden" (Bartonian). 

LOCALITIES: as 11,155, Hampden (two shells); JVlcCullough's Bridge

GS 1162 (one shell), as 9480 (one shell), GS 9508 (three shells); 

GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (20 shells). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Kaiatan. 
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~~S: The above description is based on material from all listed 

localities. Shells from the Kapua Tuffs tend to have less heavily 

callused apertures with more weakly denticulate outer lips than 

specimens from Hampden and McCullough's Bridge, but these differences 

are not constant and in fact it is possible to closely match shells 

from the different localities. Features like spire height and the 

strength of the spiral sculpture al so exhibit considerable variation 

within each sample and it seems that only one variable species is 

represented by the material. 

Sunterstes phoenix Finlay & Marwick, 1937 (Ka.iatan, Lorne) can 

scarcely be distinguished from S. marshalli on the ba!3is of shell form, 

sculpture and the more obvious apertural featU1~es when the a.fore

mentioned variation is taken into account. HO\vever, both the holotype 

of S. phoenix and a. specimen in the Geological Survey that is almost 

certainly a topotype (labelled "Oarnaru", collected by A. Hamilton) 1 

differ from all of the specimens of S. marshalli in hav:ing a strong, 

vertical parietal ridge within the aperture instead of the very short 

ridge or tubercle found in S. marshalli. In ma.ny of the specimens 

from the Kapua Tuffs this inner parietal process is completely absent. 



Superfamily PHILINACEA 

Family PHILINIDAE 

GenusPhiline Ascanius 

1772 K. Vetensk Akad. Handl. Stockholm 33: 331. 

Type species (by monotypy): Bulla aperta Linnaeus, 1758, Recent, 

Hediterranean. 

Philine zeprisca n.sp. Pl. 15, figs. 208, 209. 
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DESCRIPTION: Shell small, fragile, strongly compressed normal to 

plane of aperture, outline ovate. Spire app3.rently immersed in the 

very large last whorl. Dorsal surface moderately convex, ventral 

surface broadly convex, producing a furrow that disappears into the 

umbilical chink beneath the parietal callus. Spiral sculptltre of 

distant, fine, shallow, weakly crinkled grooves present over whole of 

last whorl except for an arcuate zone on adapertural side of' ventral 

surface. Axial sculpture of weak growth lines. Aperture very large, 

outer lip produced posteriorly well beyond spire; inner lip thin and 

sharp except posteriorly where a thin parietal callus is folded in over 

the umbilical hollow. 

DlliErffiIONS OF HOLOTYPE: 

(estimated) • 

Height 5.6, greatest diameter 5.5 mm 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype only). 

REMARKS: This is the oldest species of Philine so far recorded from 

New Zealand. The spiral sculpture is very similar to that in 
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P. tepikia Rudman, 1970 (Castlecliffian, Castlecliff and Te Piki) but 

the latter species is much larger (holotype 29.5 x 22 rom), has a much 

less compressed shell and lacks the ventral concavity of P. zeprisca. 

Philine auriformis Suter, 1909 (Recent, New Zealand) is closer to 

P. zeprisca in size, but has more numerous and coarser spiral grooves, 

as we1l as differing in the features noted above for P. iepikia. 

Family SCAPRANDRIDAE 

Genus Scaphander Montfort 

1810 Conch. 2: 334. 

Type species (by monotypy): Bulla li@ar},E- Linnaeus, 17513, Recent, 

Mediterranean. 

? Scaphander n.sp. 

Damaged, partially decorticated scaphandrids from the Kapua 

Tuffs are tentatively referred to Scaphander. The shells are more. 

subcylindrical with shorter columellas than typical species of 

Scaphander Le.g~ S. scapha Laws, 1935 (Altonian, North Otago-South 

Canterbury17 and have a distinct apical depression. Sculpture con

sists of spiral grooves of variable width and spacing. In general 

appearance these shells resemble species of Kaitoa Marwick, 1931 (type 

species • haroldi Marwick, 1931, Altonian, South Canterbury) but the 

presence of a thin parietal callus in the most complete of the Waihao 

shells suggests assignment to Scaphander. LPeither K. harold! nor the 

somewhat younger K. islandica Marwick, 1931 (Lillburnian, Tutamoe S.D.) . 

have any trace of parietal call~. 

LOCALITY: GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan) (four shells). 
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Genus Cylichnania Marwick 

1931 N.Z. Geol. Surv. Paleont. Bull. 13: 153. 

Type species (original designation): Cylichnania bartrumi Marwick, 

1931, Lower Miocene, New Zealand. 

pylichnania semiteres n.sp. Pl. 7, fig. 84. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, rather slender, subcylindrical, sides almost 

parallel over much of their length. Apex trtmcated with a deep, 

moderately wide cylindrical depression, rulterior end rounded. Sculp

ture subdued, consisting of narrow spir'al grooves that are most prominent 

on anterior half of shell but almost obsolete above except for a few 

slightly stronger ones near the posterior end. Apert;ure narrow and 

parallel-sided over posterior two thirds, widening considerably below; 

columella short 1 vertical, gently concave posteriorly with a v/eak twist 

to left near middle. Inner lip moderately callused in eolmnellar 

region, partially obscuring the small wnbilicus; outer lip orthocline, 

feebly flexuous. 

Dll1ENSIONS (rom): 

Holotype 

Paratype 

Height 

9.2 

9·8 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

Greatest diameter 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9508, Tahu Member, }fcCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan) 

(holotype and five paratypes). 

R~~S: Cylichnania semiteres differs from C. bartrumi (Altonian, 

Pakaurangi) in having a more cylindrical shell, much werucer spiral 

sculpture (present over whole shell in C. bartrumi though most prominent 

at anterior and posterior ends) and a weaker columellar fold. C. impar 
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Finlay & Harwick, 1937 (Vlangaloan, Boulder Hill) and C. putealis Finlay 

& Har\dck, 1937 (? upper Dannevirke Series, Kai tangata) have subdued 

spiral sculpture like C. semiteres but have broader, less cylindrical 

shells. 

Another taxon that must be discussed at this point is Cylichna 

enysi Hutton, 1813, described from the "lower beds" at Broken River, 

Canterbury (L e. probably from the tuffs of the Il'}lOmas Formation of 

Gage (1910), dated as Duntroonian). Suter (1914: 32) noted that the 

type "seems to be lost" but nonetheless referred the species to .Cylic~-

nella. Marwick (1931: 153-4) referred ~_~~ to Cllichn~1.a but 

noted that the "type and only available specimen is so badly broken 

that it is at present practically indeterminable". fl'he type mated.al 

of c. enysi in the Geological Survey consists of one fa'irlycomplete 

shell with the aperture largely filled with calcite, and a munbl'lr of 

fragments, apparently of a single specimen. The more cOlnpleto speci-

men measures 10.1 x 4.5 mm which is considerably sJl1-'lller than the 

dimensions cited by Hutton (1813: 16), i.e. 0.65 x 0.3 inches, is not 

particularly like the drawing of the type made by J. Buchanan and re-

produced by Suter (1914: Pl. 2, fig. 8). The two specimens, however, 

appear to be conspecific, and the shape and apertural features of the 

more complete individual indicate that it belongs in Scaphan~~~ or 

Kaitoa rather than in Cylichnania. This is important as it implies 

that most, if not all, of the records of C. enY8i in the literature 

must be expunged. 

Cylichnania n.sp. B. 

A species'of Cylichnania from. the Kapua Tuffs differs from 

C. semiteres in having numerous fine wavy spiral grooves over the whole 
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shell (albeit weaker medially than at the ends) and a somewhat longer 

columella. The sculpture is considerably finer than in C. bartrumi. 

LOCALITY: GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan) (one shell). 

Order THECOSOMATA 

Superfamily SPlRATELLACEA 

Family SPlRATELLIDAE 

Recognition of supraspecific groups in the Splratellidae is a 

thankless task. A number of taxa have been proposed but thelr linli ts 

are so uncertain that most workers use a single genus, liEiratellE: (or 

Limacina), to cover nearly all of the living and foss:i.l Bpeeies. As 

yet, the fossil species are too imperfectly known to aIloyl 8yefl a 

tentative phylogenetic cla,ssification. Curry (1965: 361) sul)divlded 

the Recent species into 3 groups based on shape, presence or ahsenee of 

an umbilicus and apertural features, noting that two of the groups 

seemed to have close relatives amongst English Eocene species. In the 

most recent comprehensive account of living Thecosomata (Spoel 1967), 

three subgenera of Spiratella (as Limacina) are recognised, viz. 

Spiratella s. str., Thilea Strebel, 1908 and Munthea Spoel, '1967. but 

these do not correspond very closely to Curry's groups. ('Phe omission 

of a type designation for Munthea makes this taxon most unsatisfactory). 

Marwick (1926b: 316) proposed the genus Lornia (type species 

L. limata Marwick, 1926) for a planorboid, sinistral gastropod from 

Upper Eocene tuffs at Lorne, near Oamaru. Although he was uncertain 

of its affinities there is little doubt that it is a spiratellid, albeit 

considerably larger than most other species included in the fa~ily. 

Marwick described the aperture of L. limata as "oval, entire", but this 
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is based on a specimen with shell missing from around the aperture, the 

infilling matrix giving the impression of a continuous peristome; in 

fact, the aperture is similar to that in Spiratella helicina. Spira-

tell ids similar to L. limata are known in the New Zealand Cenozoic from 

Wangaloan to Al tonian., but it is by no means certain that the planorboid· 

species are closely related. (tornia marwicki Powell, 1935, described 

from the Altonian of f1otutara, Auckland and recorded widely in the 

Otaian-Al tonian of Northland is not a spiratelUd but a coiled cavo-

liniid belonging to the genus Sphaerocina Jung, 1971). At least two 

prior names are available for planorboid spiratellids and will require 

consideration when the family is thoroughly revised; these are Heli

conoides d'Orbigny, 1836 (type species Atlanta inflata d'Orbigny, 1836, 

Recent) and Val vatina Bornemann, 1855 (type species V. umbUicata 

Bornemann, 1855, Oligocene, Germany). In the former species the 

aperture is produced .into a rostrum, but in the other the aperture is 

apparently simple as in tornia limata. Curry ("1965: 367) doubts the· 

taxonomic importance of spire elevation in the spiratellids and con-

siders Valvatina a synonym of Spiratella. In view of Curry's 

conclusions, there seems little justification for retaining Lornia as 

a taxon distinct from Spiratella, and it is therefore regarded as a 

synonym of the latter. 
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Genus Spiratella Blainville 

1817 Dict. Sci. Nat. (Levr.) 9: 407. 

Type species (by monotypy): Clio helicina Phipps, 1774, Recent, Arctic 

Ocean. 

Synonym: Lornia Marwick. 

1926 Trans. N.Z. lnst. 56: 316. 

Type species (original designation): Lorni~ limat~ Harwick, 1926~ 

Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

(See Zilch 1959: 48 for further synonyms) • 

. Spiratella ka,Euaensis n. sp. Pl. 15, figs. 205-7. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of rather large size for genus, subplanorboid, 

spire of variable height but usually depressed, dome··shaped. About Str 

whorls in all, protoconch not distinguishable from teleoconch, mwleus 

very small. Spire whorls moderately convex, sutures strongly 1m -

pressed; last whorl large, evenly convex over periphery and base to 

the wide, scalar umbilicus. Sculpture consisting of distant weak, 

narrow spiral threads, apparently present over \/hole shell, with a 

faint suggestion of very weak axial threads on some large shells. 

Aperture damaged on all specimens, semicircular, inner lip produced 

vertically at abapical end, outer lip apparently simple. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Largest paratype 

Height 

2.6 

3.4 

HOLOTYPE: N.Z. Geological Survey. 

Greatest diameter 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan) (holotype 

and 24 paratypes). 
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REHARKS: Spiratella kapuaensis is superficially similar to S. limata 

(Marwick) which was described from beds of similar age at Lorne, but 

differs in its somewhat more elevated spire, wider umbilicus and weak 

spiral sculpture. 

Spiratellidae. 

~iratella n.sp. B. 

Sculpture of any sort is in fact very race in the 

A small spiratellid from the Kapua 'J.1uffs wHh hlgh spire and 

umbilicus filled with callus appears to be conspecific with an undes

cribed species common in tuffaceous sediments of Upper Eocene age in· 

the Oamaru district. Some specimens have the outer lip thickened by a 

thin flange rather as in the English Eocene Sl~l2._~~!:~~!~e Curry, 

1965, although the two sped.es have Ii tUe else in common. It 18 pro

posed to describe this species in a paper on New Zealand Eocene 

pteropods. 

LOCALITIES: GS 11,200, KapuaTuffs (Kaiatan) (one shell); as 9481, 

Lorne (Kaiatan) (common); GS 11,214, Bridge Pt, Kakanui (Runangan) 

(common). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Kaiatan-Runangan. 



Family CAVOLINIIDAE 

Subfamily CLIONINAE 

Genus Clio Linnaeus 

1767 Syst. Nat. 12 ed.: 1094. 
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Type species (by subsequent designation, Gray, 1847): Clio pyramidata 

Linnaeus, 1767, Recent, cosmopolitan. 

Clio? n.sp. 

Fragmentary, crushed specimens of a Clio from McCullough's 

Bridge are possibly conspecific with a large species (up to 15 nun ln 

length) that is not uncommon in the Kaiatan tuffs at Lorna. 1'he shell 

is narrowly triangular in outline, one side moderately convex, the other 

side stroncly convex medially, the sides sharply compressed. 

no SCUlpture. 

'l'here is 

LOCALITIES: McCullough's Bridge - GS 9480, 9508 (poorly represented 

in collections, probably because of its fragility rather than rarity); 

GS 9481, Lome. 

Genus Hyalocylis Fol 

1875 Arch. Zool. Exper. (Paris) 4: 111. 

Type species (original designation): Creseis striata Rang, 1828, 

Recent, warmer seas. 

Hyalocylis sp. 

Small specimens of a slowly tapering, tubular pteropod with 

sculpture of distant, thin transverse ridges from the Kapua Tuffs are 

considered to be conspecific with a large species of Hyalocyli~ that is 
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moderately common in the Waiareka Tuffs at Lorne, and is also recorded 

from several localities of Arnold age in North Otago. A specimen from 
. 

Black Point, Bortons (Bortonian) was identified by Suter (1921: 11) as 

Clio rangiana (Tate, 1887), a Balcombian species from Muddy Ck, 

Victoria. This identification was refuted by Marwick (1924c: 323). 

Finlay (1927a: 335-6) tentatively assigned the Black Point specimen to 

Clio annulata (Tate, 1887), a species originally described from Upper 

Eocene beds in the Adelaide Bore and at Blanche Point, South Australia. 

The New Zealand specimens may well prove to be conspecific when topo-

types are available for comparison. LIt should be noted that the 

specific epithet annulata has an earlier use in the Cavollniidae. 

Creseis annulata Deshayes, 1853 is a Hyalocy'~is and is included in the 

synonymy of H. striata by Spoel (1967: 65il. 

LOCALITIES: GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs (two shells); as 948'\, Lorne 

(Kaiatan) (common); Trig. N, Totara (Runangan); Oanl<.lJ:'U Di.atomite 

(Runangan) (Naxwell in Edwards & Hornibrook, in prep.); Black Point, 

Bortons (Bortonian). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Bortonian-Runangan. 
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New names are proposed for Limopsis reti~~ Marwick, 1931 (not 

L. retifera Semper, 1861) and Conus ornatU8 Hutton, 1813 (not 9.!..£rnatus 

Michelotti, 1847). Cardilona Marwick, 1943 is considered to be fl. 

synonym of Pecchiolia Savi and Meneghinl, 1850 and is transferred from 

the Cardiliidae to the Verticordiidae. Galeodea .. r.'[11ie:~ Ma:ndck, 1931 

is referred to Galeoocorys, here considered to be a subgenus of 

Galeodea. A new subgenus of Hedecardium is proposed for ~ can Guari

ense (Laws, 1933) and related species. Longimactra Pinlay, 1928 is 

synonymised with Pseudoxyperas Sacco, 1901. 14 new species belonging 

to the genus-group taxa Dimya, Hedecardilun, Trachycardium (Regozara), 

Oxyperas (Pseudoxyperas), Proxichione, Clavagell~, Perotrochus, Liotina, 

Cirsotrema., Columbarium and Ancillina are described. 

Proxichione, Liotina and Ancillina are recorded from New Zealand 

for the first time. 



INTRODUCTION 

This section includes descriptions of several new and interest

ing taxa of Cenozoic molluscs that would otherwise remain undescribed 

for an indeterminate period, as they are members of faunas that are 

unlikely to be worked on in the near future, or belong to groups with 

a relatively poor fossil record in New Zealand. Several species 

(those of Clavagella, Regozara, Proxichione, ~iIl~ and Ancillina) 

belong to genus-group taxa that have not previ.ously been described from 

New Zealand. In add! tion, this opportunity is taken to propose new 

names for 2 preoccupied species, to discuss the affinities of Cardilona 

Marwick, 1943, Longimactra Finlay, 1928 and ~d~..:~lliet Mar-wick, 

1931 and to comment on the classification of certaln cardHds. 

All material discussed in this section ls housed in the New 

Zealand Geological Survey, Lower Hutt. 

Class PELECYFODA 

Superfamily LIMOPSACEA 

Family LIMOPSIDAE 

Genus Limopsis Sassi 

1827 Giom. Sci. Ligustico 1: 476. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Gray, 1847): Arca aurita 

Brocchi, 1814, Miocene-Recent, Mediterranean and eastern Atlantic. 

Limopsis gisbornensis nom. nov. 

1931 Limopsis retifera Marw1ck; N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 13: 59, pl. 3, 

figs. 48, 49, 54· 

Not Limopsis retifera Semper, 1861. (Synonymies given by Heering 



1942: 33 and Glibert & Poel 1965: 16). 

HOLOTYPE: TM 4174. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 1361, N89/f495, Tutamoe Conglomerate, Pangopango 

Stm, 1~ mls E of Reeve's homestead, Gisborne district (Lillburnian). 

Superfamily PECTINACEA 

Family DIMYID1\E 

Genus Dim~~ Rouault 

1850 Mem. Soc. geol. France (2nd ser.) 3(2): 470. 

Type species (origi.nal designation): Dimya deshayeai~ Rouault, 1850, 

Eocene, France. 

Dimya westonensis n.sp. Pl. 19, figs. 245, 246. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell small, subquadrate, somewhat inequilateral, 

strongly inequivalve, right valve highly inflated, some specimens with 

a small attachment area proximally, left valve concave in only example 

seen. Dorsal margin of right valve short, almost straight, beak: 

apparently very small, anterior end subvertical, almost straight, 

posterior end sloping backwards, slightly convex, ventral margin convex. 

External concentric sculpture of irregular, flat-lying growth lamellae 

with fine interstitial threads, radial sculpture of ir:t'egular rounded, 

low costae varying in width from shell to shell, not showing on shell 

interior but slightly crenulating the concentric lamellae. The only 

available left valve is poorly preserved but apparently had similar 

SCUlpture. Right valve constricted internally by 2 divergent ridges 

on either side of the hinge line, forming a narrow, discontinuous shelf. 

Resilifer oval, deeply impressed, tucked in under the middle of the 



hinge, not visible from in front, cardinal area irregular, finely 

vertically striate. A row of short but distinct radiating costellae 

runs around the outer edge of the internal shelf and, in most specimens, 

continues beloH, some distance within the ventral shell margin. 

(Costellae do not radiate from the umbo but from point within shell; 

they .seem to have functioned much as marginal crenulation on some bi-

valves, i.e. helping to keep the valves in position). In some specimens 

there are traces of similar rows of costellae within the main row. 

Adductor muscle scars rather inm stinet due to rec~Jstallisation and 

partial solution of aragonitic layer, but anterior scar apparently small, 

ovate, impressed, posterior scar much larger and more weakly impressed, 

apparently strongly bilobate. Interior of left valve not seen. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLQIl'YPE: 

4.1 nun. 

Length 10.5, height 10.5, inflation (r.v.) 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9539, upper part of dragline below '-raylor's Q;uarry, 

Heston, North Otago. 

FORMATION: Oamaru Diatomite (Runangan). 

LOCALITIES: GS 9539 (holotype and eight paratypesft GS 9543, near top 

of hillside below limestone escarpment, southern end of Jackson's 

Paddock, Weston (Runangan) (two paratypes); unnumbered collection in 

Geological Survey from "Maheno", probably from Maheno Marl (Runangan), 

a lateral equivalent of Oamaru Diatomite, or from immediately underlying 

Waiareka Tuffs (Runangan) (seven paratypes). 

REMARKS: Dimya kaiparaensis Laws, 1944 (Otaian-Altonlan, Pakaur~~gi), 

the only other fossil species so far described from New Zealand, is more 

irregular in form, than D .... restonensis and has sculpture consisting of 

closely-spaced concentric lamellae "Vii thout radial costae. The living 



species D. maoria Powell, 1937 (260 m, Three Kings Is) has weakly 

malleate sculpture and a rather shallow right valve. Dimya weston-= 

ensis is more similar to two Australian species, viz. D. sigillata Tate, 

'1886 (Upper Eocene, Victoria and South Australia) and D. corrugata 

Hedley, 1902 (Recent, N.S.W.). The former species is considerably 

smaller (6.5 x 7.5 mm quoted by Tate 1886~ 101), and apparently has 

finer external radial sculpture than :Q. w<::.~~nsis; the living 

species is more similar in size and sculpture but has a much shallower 

right valve than the new species. Dimya corr~~ is the type species 

of Dimyarina Iredale, 1936 but it is not clear from Iredale's comments 

(1936: 269) how his taxon differs from Dim"y"~. Cox and Hertlein (1n 

Hoore 1969: N382) class Dimyarina as a junior synonym of ll.!!!!.V!. 

Dimya is recorded from at least as early as Bo:rton:i.an in New 

Zealand. A left valve from GS 11,155, Hampden Beach, North Otago is 

similar in shape to D. westonens~s but has only obscUl.'B coneentrlc ood 

mallea te sculpture (so resembling D. maoria). Odd valves frorn as 9957, 

shellbed, South Branch \{aihao R. near "Pentland Hills" Station,. South 

Canterbury (possibly somewhat older than Bartonian) are similar to 

D. kaiparaensis in shape and sculpture and may be ancestral. 
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Superfamily CARDIACEA 

Family CARDIIDAE 

Subfamily PROTOCARDIINAE 

Genus Hedecardium Marwick 

1944 Trans. Roy. Soc. N.Z. 14(3)= 260. 

Type species (original designation): Cardium (Trachycardium) waitakiense 

Suter, 1901, Oligocene, New Zealand. 

Keen (in Moore 1969: .N586) treats Hedecardium as a subgenus of _ ...... -- .. 

Vepricardium Iredale, 1929 (type species, V. pUlc_hricostatum Iredale, 

1929, Hecent, Aus·bral.ia) but the two taxa differ in several significant 

features, some of them already noted briefly by Marwick (1944: 260), viz. 

1) Veprica.rdiu!!!....Eulchricostatum has nearly equilateral valves with 

the posterior end well-rounded to weakly truncated; species of Hede-

cardium have more inequilateral valves with distinctly truncated 

posterior ends. In addition, the large species of Hedecardium, i.e. 

H. greyi (Hutton), H. cantuariense (Lmo/s) and H. marwicki n. sp., have 

pronounced posterior gapes, whereas V. pulchricostatum and the smaller 

species of Hedecardium like H. waitakiense and H. olsson! f1arwick appear 

to lack the gape entirely. 

2) Radial sculpture in V. pulchricostatum consists of prominent 

plicae (i.e. costae affecting the interior of the shell as well as the 

exterior) of roughly pentagonal cross-section and bearing moderately 

large, closely spaced tubercles on the crests, particularly distally. 

There is no differentiation of radial sculpture into "main" and 

"posterior" costae (in the sense of lVlarwick 1944: 260). 

Of the known species of Hedecardium only H. subcordaturn (Suter) 



and H. brunneri (Hector) have true radial plicae; all of the other 

species have costae with little or no internal expression. These 

costae are normally squarish to convex in cross-section, but in some 

species certain costae may be of broadly triangular section. In Hede-

cardium greli and H. cantuariense there is a tendency for the radial 

costae to develop narrow longitudinal, medial grooves. Vlell-preserved 

specimens of H. wai takiens.E;. and H. olsson~ show very small tubercles on 

the anterior flanks of the posterior costa.e, but apart from occasional 

medial grooves and growth lines, ,the radial costae in Hedecardium are 

otherwise quite devoid of SCUlpture. Differentiation of costae lnto 

main and posterior types is well-marked ln a.ll specieB of !i~11ec<J:rd.~; 

the posterior costae tend to be much narl'ower and more subdued than the 

main costae. 

3) The adductor muscle scars in v. pulc~ri~~~l tum are la:rger but 

less strongly impressed than in specimens of ~,~~}ta~Je of comparable 

size and the posterior portion of the pallial line is much cloner to the 

shell margin. 

4) Hinge features are broadly similar in both y~ricardiuIll ami Hede-

cardium, but in all of the available specimens of Hedec;:n'dium wai'takiense, 

H. olssoni and H. cantuariense showing hinges, the sockets to take the 

right anterior and posterior lateral teeth are much more strongly 

developed than in V. pulchricostatum. 

These differences seem strong enough to warrant separation of 

Hedecardium and yepricardium at the generic level. If in fact the two 

taxa are closely related, then they must have diverged in early Cenozoic 

times, as the oldest known species of Hedecardium, H. collinsi Marwick, 

from beds of probable late Dannevirke Series age in Otaio Gorge, south 



Canterbury is already very similar, apart from its small size, to the 

type species. Keen (in Moore 1969: N586) includes Vepricardium and 

Hedecardium in the subfamily Cardiinae, but the presence of tubercles 

on tl1e anterior flanks of the posterior costae in H. waitakiense and 

other species of Hedecardium is at variance with Keen's diagnosis for 

the Cardiinae, viz. "rib ornamentation along rib crests, as beading or 

furrowing, never arising from sides of ribs" (Keen in Moore 1969: N583). 

In addition, none of the other taxa included in the Cardiinae by Keen 

has the radial sculpture differentiated into main and posterior costae 

that is so pronounced in Hedecardium. 

In the writer's opinion !J:edecardiuru belongs in the subfamily 

Protocardiinae and is probably derlved from a species of Nemocardium 

(s.1.). In species of Nemocardium Meek, 1876 (s. str.) (type species 

Cardium semiaseerum Deshayes, 1858, Eocene, France) the main radial 

sculpture is obsolete, but in the subgenus Pratulurn Iredale t 1924 (type 

species C. thetidis Hedley, 1902, Recent, southern Australia) it con

sists of numerous narrow costellae that are weaker, though not noticeably 

narrower, than the posterior costellae. The posterior costellae in 

species of Pratulum bear small tubercles springing from their anterior 

flanks, whereas the main costellae are weakly sculptured by fine con-

centric iamellae or irregular wrinkles. The oldest known species of 

Hedecardium, H. collinsi, is also the smallest (holotype measures 21 x 

20 mm) and is comparable in size with some species of Pratulum. The 

oldest New Zealand species of Pratulum, N. modicum Marwick, 1944 

(Wangaloan, Boulder Hill), has about 45 main and about 16 posterior 

costellae which compares closely with H. collinsi with about 45 main 

and 15 posterior costellae. Mart.,rick (1960: 17) noted the similarity 

of H. coUinsi to Nemocardium and Pratulum and suggested that it might 



"be a connecting link between Nemocardium and Hedecardium". The 

relationship seems to be closer to Pratulum than to Nemocardium (sostr.) 

but Han/ick I s conclusion is otherwise borne out by the above observ

ations. 

Important events in the evolution of Hedecardi~~ include: 

1) Derivation of Hedecardium from Pratulum or a related group by 

increase in strength of main radial costae 8,nd decrease in size of 

tubercles on posterior costae, probably in early Dannevirke Series. 

2) Gradual increase in shell size from H. col~.~; (21 x 20 nun) to 

H. waitakiense (c. 65 x 60 nun) from late Dannevirke Series to Duntroonian. 

3. Splitting off of a distinctive group of species characterised by 

large size (up to '150 lOrn in length), a well defined lunule, broad, 

rounded radial costae and, most importantly, presence of a pronounced 

posterior gape. rrhe new subgenus Ti tanocardiu~ is proposed below for 

this group which includes II. greyi, H. cantuariense and the new species 

H. marwicki. The evolution of a posterior gape, a feature that is un-

common in the Cardiidae, indicates that members of this group occupied 

a very different ecological niche from Hedecardium waitakiense and 

related species. The living cardiids without a poste"dor gape studied 

by Stanley (1970: 153-9) are all shallow burro,.,ers with the shell barely 

covered, but Papyridea soleniformis (Bruguiere), which has a large 

posterior gape, haS longer siphons and burrows to a much greater depth 

(Stanley 1970: 158). It is therefore inferred that Titanoc8xdium was 

a deeper burrower than Hedecardium (sostr.), despite its large size and 

great inflation. 

4) Speciatiol1 within Hedecardium (s. sir.), apparently producing at 

least 3 distinct lineages which are not considered vlOrthy of subgeneric 
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separation at this stage. No less than 4 species are recorded from 

the Duntroonian; two of these, H. \vaitakiense and H. olssoni, are 

closely related and may be geographic subspecies, but H. subcordatum 

has the interior distinctly plicated and may be descended directly from 

H. bru~~eri, while H. rotundum n.sp. differs from all other known 

species in its more rounded outline, greater dorsa-ventral elongation, 

radial sculpture of numerous closely-spaced costae and distinctly bent 

hinge. 

Hedecardium (s.str.) is not known to have survived the Waitakian, 

but Ti tanocardiwn (which is first recorded from the Duntroonian) lasted 

until at least the Halauan or 'llongaporutuan. The inferred deep burrow-

ing capability of rpHanocardium presumably allm·/ad this subgenus to sur

vive longer than Hedecardiunl (s.str.), which would have been more 

susceptible to environmental changes, particularly in bottom 

temperatures. 

The named species of Hedecardillill are listed below: 

Hedecardium (Hedec8xdium) collinsi Marwick, 1960, ?IJate 

Dannevirke Series, Otaio Gorge, South Canterbury. 

H. (Hedecardium) brunneri (Hector, 1886), Bortonian-Ka.iatan, 

Westland, North Otago, South Canterbury. 

H. (Hedecardium) waitakiense (Suter, 1907), Duntroonian, Waitaki 

Valley, South Canterbuxy. 

H. (Hedecardium) 01s80ni Narwick, 1944, Duntroonian, Southland. 

H. (Hedecardiwn) subcordatum Suter, 1911, Duntroonian, Castle 

Hill Basin, North Canterbury. 

H. (Hedecaxdium) rotundum n.sp., Duntroonian-Waitaki9~, North 

Otago, Southland. 
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H. (Titanocardium) greyi (Hutton, 1873) t Vial takian, ?Otaian, 

widespread. 

H. (Titanocardium) cantuariense (Laws, 1933), Altonian, North 

otago-South Canterbury. 

H. (Titanocardium) marwicki n.sp., Lillburnian-?Tongaporutuan, 

Southland, \v'airarapa. 

Hedecardium (Hedecardil~) rotundum n.sp. Pl. 19, figs. 243, 244, 247. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size for Sl.1.bgenus, subquadrate, some-

what higher than long, almost equilateral, moderately inflated, umbones 

high, wide. Dorsal margins short, subequal, slightly convex, sloping 

down from umbo; anterior margin evenly and moderately convex, joining 

smoothly \<lith less strongly convex ventral marg.in; posterior margin 

weakly convex, sloping posteriorly, junction with ventral margin \<Ie11-

rounded. Posterior area not strongly defined, marked mainly by de

creaSe in strength of SCUlpture. Lunule not \VE~ll-de.fined, smooth t 

\<Ieakly impressed. Main radial SCUlpture of 46 narrow, smooth costae 

of squarish section medially but tending to be more rounded anteriorly. 

Intercostal spaces narro\<l but tending to ~liden Qistally, especially on 

the para type , though remaining considerably narrm.,rer than the costae. 

Numerous fine and rather irregular transverse ridges present bet\<leen 

and on the flanks of the costae but not on the crests. Posterior 

radial sculpture of 15 convex costae similar in width to main costae 

but of lO\<ler relief and thinly glazed, decreasing in strength towards 

posterodorsal margin. Numerous very small tubercles on flanks of 

posterior costae and in intercostal spaces. Hinge rather light I dis

tinctly bent, rigpt valve \<lith lateral teeth almost equidistant from 

beak, A I moderately strong, A III very thin, P I slightly stronger 
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than A I, anterior cardinal 3a small, tubercular, posterior cardinal 3b 

small, peg-like, nymph rather small, not projecting dorsally. Left 

valve with A II of moderate size, P II small, sockets for A I and P I 

rather small, anterior cardinal 2 of moderate size, peg-like, posterior 

cardinal 4b small, tubercular. Adductor muscle scars of moderate size, 

ovate, \.,reakly impressed in holotype, somewhat more di stinctly in para

type; pallial line rather indistinct, \ ... ell inside shell margin, 

descending almost vertically from anterior edge of posterior adductor 

scar. Marginal crenulations closely spaced on anterior and ventral 

margins, \.,reaker and more widely spaced on po sterior margin. 

DIMENSIONS (mrn): 

Holotype (r.v.) 

Para type (1. v.) 

Length 

54·5 

66.5 

HeIght 

55.0 

67.5 

InflaUon 

19.0 

21.0 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9516, Trig. Z, Oticlce, Waitaki Valley, North Otago. 

FORMATION: Otekaike Limestone (Waitakian). 

LOCALITIES: GS 9516 (holotype); GS 9806, Shell Gully, Chatton, 

Southland (Duntroonian) (paratype). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Duntroonian-Waitakian. 

REMARKS: Hedecardium subcordatum (Suter) is closest to H. rotundum in 

general shape, but has fewer main radial costae (only 37) which dis

tinctly plicate the interior of the shell. Other species of Hedecardium 

(a.str.) differ from H. rotundum in having a less rounded shape (due to 

the stronger posterior truncation), somewhat greater length-height ratio 

(slightly more than 1 instead of slightly less) and a straight~r hinge. 

(The hinge of H. subcordatum is unknO\m). Hedecardium collinsi Marwick 

has similar numbers of main and posterior radial costae to H. rotundum 

and may be ancestral; it differs in its much smaller size and more 
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quadrate shape. 

Hedecardium rotundum occurs together with H. olssoni and 

H. (Titanocardium) cf. gEeyi at Chatton and with H. (Titanocardium) cf. 

greyi at Trig. Z. 

(s.str.). 

It is the youngest known species of Hedecardium 

Subgenus 'ft tanocardiuI!! noy. 

Type species: Cardium (Trachycardium) cantuariense Laws, 1933, Lower 

Miocene, New Zealand. 

DIAGNOSIS: Shell similar to !.!.edec..?-rdiu!!! (s.str.) but attaining a much 

greater size (length up to at least 150 mm) and having a large, well

defined lunule and pronounced posterior gape. The main radial costae 

tend to be broader, lower and more rounded medially than in the typical 

subgenus; the posterior costae are similar in both groups. 

Besides the type species, Titanocardi~ includ,~s Hedecardium 

marvlicki n. sp. and, as far as \-Ie can tell, Ca.rdium---1£'~_~ Hutton, 1813. 

The type of C. greyi is very poorly preserved, consisting largely of an 

internal mould with only a few scraps of badly worn or corroded shell 

remaining. The mould is distinctly plicated dis tolly, a feature not 

seen in H. cantuariense, but this may be a diagenetic effect where the 

external sculpture is impressed onto the infilling matrix following 

partial solution of shell material. Powell and Bartrum (1929: 408) 

suggested that the large cardiid so common in the basal Waitemata beds 

at Oneroa, Waiheke Island is conspecific with Hutton's species and this 

has been accepted by subsequent workers, although it is impossible to 

be certain. The type of C. greyi does, however, have what appears to 

be a posterior gape, which makes reference to Titanocardium very likely. 
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The earliest record of the subgenus is based on a fragmentary 

right valve from GS 9131, Chatton (Duntroonian), referred tentatively 

to H. greyL Judging by growth lines on the posterior area, the 

posterior gape must have been narrower than on specimens of H. gre;yi 

from Oneroa (about 'VIal ta.1dan) • The posterior gapes in H. cantuariense 

and H. maridcki are similar in size and are considerably stronger than 

in the Oneroa specimens, indicating that evolution of this feature vias 

virtually completed by Lower Miocene times. 

As the name suggests, Titanocar~ includes some of the largest 

known cardiids. Of New Zealand species, only Maorj.cardium spatiosum 

(Hutton) rivals H. (Titanocardiul!!l mar\;I'ic~ (the largest species of the 

subgenus) in overall dimensions. ~. sEati~sum has a considerably 

thicker shell than H. marvlicki, indicating a lovler irrternal volume and, 

preswnably, a smaller animal. All of the known species of Maoricardium 

have completely closed valves and have prominent external SCUlpture of 

strongly tuberculate radial costae, suggesting only shallm;l' burrowing 

capabili ty. The occurrence together of Maorieardiufl}. and Ti tanocardium 

at several localities suggests that these two unusually large cardiids 

occupied different ecological niches and so were not in direct com

petition with each other. 

Hedecardium (Titanocardium) marwiclci n.sp. PI.20, figs. 252, 253, 255,256. 

1944 Hedecardium greyi (Hutton); Marwick, T.R.S.N.Z. 14(3): 263 (not 

of Hutton, 1813). 

DESCRIPrION: Shell very large, moderately robust, strongly inflated, 

ovate; umbones high, broad, beaks strongly incurved, at anterior ~-rds 

to 2/5ths. Dorsal margins rather short, sub equal , anterodorsal margin 
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slightly concave, descending moderately steeply, posterodorsal margin 

somewhat convex, more so in right valve than in left. Anterior margin 

moderately convex, merging smoothly with less convex ventral margin; 

posterior margin strongly truncated, lightly convex, sloping steeply, 

junctions with posterodorsal and ventral margins subangled. Posterior 

areas narrow, slightly concave, distinguished from disc mainly by 

change in radial sculpture; posterior gape large. Lunule large, 

almost smooth, nearly flat on holotype, concave on £'i.gured paratypej 

escutcheon narrow, concave on left valve of holotype, convex on right 

val vee (In figured paratype the left valve escutcheon is slightly con

VHX, the rJght valve eseu tcheon is damaged). Nain radial sculpture of 

48 smooth costae that are strongly convex in section anteriorly but 

become more flattened medially and broadly triangula.r posteriorly. 

Intercostal spaces concave and equal to or slightly 1el38 than costae in 

width a.l1teriorly, but becoming much narrower (locally linear) medially 

and broadening again posteriorly. Posterior costae 13··15, low, convex, 

more subdued and less regular than main costae. Concentric SCUlpture 

of numerous, very fine intercostal striae over most of shell except for 

posterior areas, and rather subdued growth ridges at :irregular intervals, 

partiCUlarly near ventral margin. Internal featUres only pn.rtly known -

hinge apparently similar to H. cantuariense but with left anterior 

cardinal tooth some",hat heavier. Nymph plates strong, rectangular with 

deep, narrow ligamental grooves between them and shell margins. 

Marginal crenulations apparently as in H. cantuariense. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Paratype 

'rYPE LOCALITY: 

Length 

114.5 

142.5 

Height 

107·5 

126.5 

Inflation (d. v.) 

90 

105 

OS 11,188, Rockfall Beach, east side Park Bluff, 
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Clifden Section, Waiau R., Southland, collected by Dr A.G. Beu and the 

writer, February 1969. 

FORMATION: Gari Sand, Park Bluff Formation (type Lillburnian). 

LOCALITIES: GS 11,188 (holotype)i GS 2371, 60 chain at 1100 from Trig. 

G, Nangaotoro S.D., Dannevirke (Lillburnian), collected A.M. Quennell, 

1938 .(paratype, a damaged left valve); GS 841, "East Wairarapa", 

collected by a Nr CharI ton of Christchurch, probahly late in 19th 

century - probably from Hangapakeha Valley (large, double-valved para

type); GS 1853, End Hill Stream, Mangapakeha Valley, road from 

Masterton to Castlepoint, 'i-/airarapa, collected N. Ongley and J. Marwick, 

1933 (about Waiauan-Tongaporutuan from associated l1lo11uscl3) (two para

types, one double-valved, other a right valve). 

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE: Lill burnian-ltlaiauan or Tongaporutuan, 

REMARKS: Hedecardium (Titanocardi:wn) marwicki is apparently closely 

related to H. cantuariense but di. ffers in having a much broader lunule 

and rather different main radial sculpture. The anterior costae are 

similar in both species, but the other main costae, particularly the 

posterior ones, are much more flattened in H. cantuariense ru1d tend to 

develop narrow longitudinal medial grooves distally, a feature absent 

from H. marwicki, where the posterior main costae are triangular in 

section. 

Marwiek (1944: 263) referred specimens of Hedeeardium marwicki 

from Mangapakeha Valley to H. greyi, but they differ from Oneroa shells 

in having a broader lunule, weaker posterior costae and stronger 

posterior gape. The longitudinal grooving of main radial costae is 

even more strongly developed in H. greyi than in H. cantuariense. 
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Subfamily TRACHYCARDIINAE 

Genus Trachycardium I10erch 

1853 Cat. Conch. Yoldi 2: 34. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, von rvrartens, 1870): Cardium 

isocardia Linnaeus, 1758, Recent, West Indies. 

Subgenus Regozara Iredale 

1936 Rec. Aust. Mus. 19(5): 275. 

Type species (original designation); ~a olivifer Iredale, 1936, 

Recent, N. S. VI. ("" C~iurn Jl~ Linnaeus, 1758, auctt.). 

Inter-relationships of the various genus·-group taxa that have 

been proposed in the Trachycardiinae are far from clear. Iredale 

(1936: 275), Hho was probably influenced by geographic considerations, 

proposed Regozara vlith the remark "this group of Cardiurns iEl very 

characteristic, and has been called Trachycardiur:!l, but that name belongs 

to a superficially similar American group". Comparison of the type 

species of the two groups suggests that they are closely related and 

that the differences barely justify separation at the subgeneric level. 

The following observations are relevant: 

1) Trachycardium isocardia ~~d Regozara olivifer are remarkably 

similar in shape and size, both species having similar obliquity and 

length-height ratios and growing to about 75 mm in height. 

2) Radial costae in T. isocardia are squarish in section medially, 

\ofith intercostal spaces slightly narrower, but become lower and more 

rounded anteriorly and very flattened, almost obsolete, on the posterior 

area. All costae bear small triangular scales on their crests; the 

flanks of the costae are smooth except for irregular Hrinkles. The 

medial costae in R. olivifer are heavy and triangular in section and 
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sculptured on the flanks by numerous fine, oblique ridges and on the 

crests by narrow concentric lamellae that bear no relation to the flank 

ridges. The anterior costae are more rounded in section, lack the 

flank ridges almost entirely but have stronger concentric lamellae on 

their crests. The posterior costae are narrowly triangular bearing 

la~ellar scales that are as strongly developed as those in T. isocaxdia, 

though not of tri~llar shape. 

3) Hinge features are similar in both species, except that the right 

anterior cardinal is fused to the top of the median cardinal in T. iso

cardia, but not in R. olivifer. The lunule is strongly pouting in 

T. isocardia, depressed in R. olivifer. 

It is suggested that if liegozara is to be maintained as a dlstinct 

taxon, it should be used for those species of Tr.<l;,chlca!,c:l~ in \</hich the 

anterior and medial costae lack scaly spines but which ha.ve the medial 

costae sculptured on the flanks by fine oblique ridges. \'ihether or not 

this distinction is valid can only be ascertained by work'~rs with access 

to large collections of cardiids, but it seems that on this basis, 

Regozara includes many of the Indo-Pacific and Australian species, while 

Trachycardium (s.str.) is confined to Central and South America. 

Keen (in Moore 1969: N586-8) classes Regozara, along with 

Vasticardium Iredale, 1921 and Ovicardium Marwick, 1944 as subgenera of 

Acrosterigma Dall, 1900 (type species Cardium dalli Heilprin, 1887, 

Pliocene, Florida). Acrosterigma dalli is large (up to 140 mm in 

height), highly elongated dorso-ventrally and sculptured with very 

broad, almost flat-topped costae with narrow, incised interspaces. 

The medial and anterior costae are almost smooth except for occasional 

fine crenulations along their edges. There is nothing about the shell 

features to suggest particularly close relationship to Regozara. 
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Iredale (1927: 75-6) proposed Vasticardium for a group of large 

Pacific cardiids naming Cochlea nebulosa Martyn, 1784 (which is non

binominal) as type species. According to Iredale, Martyn's species is 

the same as the large Philippine Islands shell figured by Reeve (1844: 

pl. 9, fig. 46) as Cardium elongatum Bruguiere, 1792. According to 

Keen (1937: 22), however~ the latter name is based on a Jamaican shell 

and is probably a synonym of Ca.;rdium ma@up'! Linnaeus, -1758, though 

Clench and Smith (1944: 7), without giving any reasons for their con

clusion, decided that Brllguiere's species was probably of Indonesian 

origin. However, no matter what the correct name for Martyn's species 

is t there seems li tUe doubt that it is closely related to J~cro.steri~a 

dall.i and that 'yassic~ is a synonym of Acrosteri€1.~'§;. Dall in fact 

used Acrosteri~m~ .Las a section of Cardium (rl'rachyca:r~iurn.l7 for "species 

of the group of .9...!.-.~.~r:gatu!:'!." (Dall 1900: "1090); this was apparently 

overlooked by Iredale \-/hen he proposed Vasticarditun. 

Ovicardium was proposed as a subgenus of 'l'racl~~ardium for 

T. (Ovicardium) rossi Narwick, 1944, a species now known to have a 

stratigraphic range of Kapi tean to \vaipipian. IA second species, 

O. parki Marwick, 1944, described from the basal Castlecliffian of 

Ototoka Stm, is now thought to be a badly worn, rm.,rorked specimen of 

o. rossi (Beu 1973: 31827. Ovicardium rossi is large (up to 95 mm in 

length) and rather more rounded, more oblique and less elongate dorso-

ventrally than other trachycardiines. Sculpture consists of prominent, 

rather narrow radial costae that are squarish in section medially, 

becoming more convex anteriorly and posteriorly. The posterior costae 

bear small tubercles on their posterior flal'1ks, the anterior costae 

moderately strong concentric wrin..1.cles, but the remaining costae are 

smooth apart from weak concentric ridges distally. Rela tionship is 

probably with Acros_t~rigma, but the shape and sculptural features 
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suggest that Ovicardium may be retained as a distinct taxon. It 

probably represents a local, short-lived off~shoot from a Pacific 

species of Acrosterigma that was unable to survive the late Cenozoic 

c()oling in Ne\. Zealand. 

Although Keen treated Acrosteri~a as a full genus in the 

classification adopted in the 'l'reatise on Invertebrate Paleontology, 

she has since relegated it to subgeneric rank under rrrachycardium (Keen 

1971: 153). It is suggested that a similar status be given to both 

~~ and Ovicardium until such time as the relationships of these 

groups to Trachycardium and Ac:r;osterigma are better understood. 

Tx'achycardiUEI (Heg()zar~southlandicum sp. nov. PL 19, figs. 240-2. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell rather small for subgenus, fragile, ovate, strongly 

inflated, somewhat oblique, umbones high, beales small, sHghUy forward 

of centre. Dorsal margins descending steeply, a.nterodorsal margin 

short, almost straight, junction with anterior margin scarcely defined; 

posterodorsal margin long, weakly convex, strongly serrated on distal 

half, junction with slightly convex posterior margin rotmded. Anterior 

margin strongly convex, merging imperceptibly with less convex ventral 

margin "lhich in turn joins smoothly wi tb. posterior margin. Posterior 

area not strongly marked off from rest of shell, somewhat convex 

medially, otherwise slightly .concave. Lunule small, rather flat, al

most smooth; no escutcheon. Radial sculpture consisting of 57 costae 

(10 on posterior area), the anteriormost almost flat but becoming 

strongly convex or sub-triangular medially, with interspaces considerably 

narrower than the costae except distally. Posterior costae broad, al-

most flat with linear interspaces, bordered on posterior margins by 

radial roYls of small, oblique squamae. Other costae ornamented by 

numerous, low rounded concentric ridges that in middle of disc are 
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generally strongest on posterior flanks of costae and often almost 

obsolete on crests. Interior of shell weakly plicated by medial costae 

but not by posterior costae. Anterior and ventral shell margins finely 

crenulated internally, posterior margin more coarsely crenulated. 

Adductor muscle scars ovate, flush or weakly impressed. Left hinge 

rather light, strongly arched; anterior lateral A II triangular, rather 

prominent, with a moderately deep groove above, but no socket to take 

.A I belo1t/, having instead a narrow radial ridge at i is bas.e; anterior 

cardinal 2 small, narrolt/ly triaIlooular, wi th a weak groove in front, 

posterior cardinal 4b low, thin, lamellar, separated from 2 by a small 

triangular socket; posterior lateral P II small, with a weakly defined 

socket below. Nymph plate subrectangular, projecting sUghtly above 

posterodorsal margin, ligament groove deep and naxrow. Hight yalve 

hinge shortened by antero··posterior crushing; anterior lateral A I very 

prominent, broadly triangular with a deep elongate soeket between it and 

a thin A III; anterior cardinal destroyed by crushing, posterior 

cardinal 3b small, tubercular; posterior lateral P I moderately strong, 

broadly triangular with a short but deep socket above. 

nTI1ENSIOrrs OF HOLOTYPE: Length 49.0, height 43.5, inflation 16.3 mm 

(measurements taken from left valve, right valve somewhat crushed). 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 11,185, Slip Pt, Clifden Section, Waiau R., Southland, 

collected by the writer, February 1972. 

FORMATION: Slip Pt Siltstone, Ngapari Formation, about 3 m below 

oyster bed (type Clifdenian). 

REtIfARKS: Trachycardium southlandicum is the first representative of 

Regozara to be recorded from New Zealand. It belongs to a group of 

closely related Pacific species that differ f.r'om typical Regozara in 

their smaller size, more lightly buil t shell, more rounded outline and 
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and finer, more numerous radial costae. Recent species include Cardium 

foveolatum Sowerby, 1840 (= C. cygnorum Deshayes, 1855 according to 

Iredale and HcMichael 1962: 21) (S.W. Australia to n.s.w.), T. (Vasti

cardirun) sorensen! POYlell, 1958 (Kermadec IS.) and a probable undescribed 

species from Norfolk Is. (Po".rell 1958: 76). T. southlandicum differs 

from these species in having more numerous radial costae, coming closest 

to T. sorenseni with 54 costae, but differing from the latter in its 

ovate rather than subcircular shape. 

Sea temperatures in Ne,.,r Zealand probably reached a peak in the 

CUfdenian (Beu and Maxvlell 1968: 72), so the presence of a war:m-water 

cardiid in Southland at this time is not surprising. 

Superfamily l1ACTRACEA 

Family NACTRIDAE 

Subfamily ~~CTRINAE 

Genus Oxyperas Moerch 

1853 Cat. Conch. Yoldi 2: 4. 

Type species (by monotypy): Mactra triangqlari~ Lamarck, 1818 (not 

r1. triangularis Montagu, 1803) '" M. lentiginosa Gould, 1852, Hecent, 

? Indo-Pacific. 

The habitat of N. lentiginosa is uncertain (Reeve 1854; Lamy 

1918: 324) but is probably within the Indo-Pacific region. A small 

specimen in the Geological Survey 'dorld Mollusca Collection (\VM 3678) 

is questionably from Ceylon. 
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Subgenus Pseudoxyperas Sacco 

1901 Noll. Terr. terz. Piemonte Liguria 29: 26. 

Type species (original designation): Mactra (Pseudoxyperas) proaspersa 

Sacco, 1901, Miocene, Europe. 

Synonym: Longimac~ra Finlay. 

1928 Trans N.Z. Inst. 59: 279-80. 

Type species (original designation): Naci~lonB:a.ta Quay and Gaimard, 

1833, Pleistocene-Recent, New Zealand. 

The distinctive large madrid originally described by QUoy and 

Gaimard as Hactra ~lon~~t;a has had a somewhat involved taxonomic history, 

demonstrated by the fact that prior to 1928 it had been referred to one 

or other of the genus-group taxa I'1act~, Spisula, _~andella, Hemimactra, 

Mulinia and Hactrotoma (see synonymies in Suter 19"3: 965 and Lamy 1917: 

258). Finlay (1928: 279-80) concluded that e~ata has sufficient 

distinctive features to warrant a new genus and so pl~posed Longimactra, 

citing the elongate shape, distinctive epidermal colour pattern (brown 

spots or blotches on a pale yellow background, deep pallial sinus, large 

adductor muscle scars and elongated hinge as di8.0"11ostic characters. He 

did not assign any other species to the genus, and apart from pointing 

out that elongata has a spisuloid hinge (i.e. no ridge between the 

ligament and resilium), he made no mention of the relationship of Longi

mactra to other mactrids. Like other \;/rit ers before and since, he 

either overlooked or ignored the conclusions of both Sacco (1901: 27) 

and Lamy (1917: 258) that elongata is related to the Indo-Pacific 

species Hadra aspersa Sowerby, 1825. 

Mactra aspers a is a rather uncommon species that has seldom been 

figured, but the illustration (possibly of the holotype) given by Reeve 

(1854: Pl. 14, fig. 65) shows a shell that is of similar shape, sculpture 
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and colour pattern to elongata, though of sornevlhat smaller size. The 

elongate shape and distinctive colour pattern are features that are un

common in the Mactridae, suggesting that aspers a and elongata are indeed 

closely related. 

Sacco (1901: 27) referred asper~a (and by implication, elongata) 

to PseudoxYEeras, a taxon that he distinguished from OXYEeras mainly by 

its less trigonal shape. The type species P.-Eroasper~, is certainly 

similar to ~Eersa (as is indicated by the trivial name) and was in fact 

originally identified as r1actra aSEersB: (Hayer 1857: 180). Lamy (1917: 

258), on the other hand, apparently unaware of Sacco's "fork, classed 

elo~ as a va.riety of £1ac~'~_ aSEe~sa '-Ihich he referred to the sub

genus J"iactrotoma. fihe type species of I1actrotoma (M. fEagi~is Gmelin) 

has a mactroid hinge (see Larny 1917: 179), which makes it difficult to 

understand why Lamy should refer aSEersa and elon~ata there. However, 

the spisuloid nature of the hinge in .elongata ,,'as first pointed out by 

Finlay (1928: 280), although this did not prevent Keen (in 1100re 1969: 

N598) from classing Longimactra as a subgenus of Mactra, while treating 

Oxyperas and PseudoXYEeras as subgenera of SEisula (N603-4jJ. 

Assuming that elongata is indeed closely related to aSE~ and 

that Sacco was correct in referring aspers a to PseudoAYEeras, there can 

be no justification for recognising Longimactra as a distinct taxon; 

accordingly, it is here treated as a junior synonym of Pseudo?CYEeras. 

PseudoxYEeras is in turn closely related to Oxyperas and is here classed 

as a subgenus of the latter taxon. 0XYEeras lentiginosa is a very rare 

species with colour pattern, hinge, and pallial sinus like those in 

Pseudoxyperas aspersa and elongata, but differing in its distinctly 

trigonal and equilateral shape and sharply defined anterior and posterior 

areas LIsee figures in Reeve 1854: Pl. 1, fig. 1, and Lamy 1918: Pl. 7, 
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fig. 1 (also reproduced in Moore 1969: Fig. E 95, 6~. The only other 

species of Oxyperas s.str. described to date appears to be O. coppingeri 

(E.A. Smith, 1884) from Torres Strait; no fossil species are knovm, 

Hhich Dlay indicate that Oxyperas s.str. arose relatively recently from 

Pseudoxypera::::. (which has a sporadic fossil record back to mid-Eocene 

times) or merely reflect the scarcity of marine Cenozoic rocks of suit

able facies in the Indo-Pacific region. The very rarity and presumably 

restricted habitat of Oxyperas suggests an or.igin from a peripherally 

isolated population of Pseudoxyperas. 

Besides the species referred to above, Pse~~eras includes 

S:e~JQq.J2.§lras)..£~ P.i1sbry, 1904 (Recent, Japan),_~ 

_bellia~~, Oliver, 1915 (Recent, lCermadec IS.) and the follmling fossil 

forms from New Zealand: 

Lon£...~-..fl~mins.! f1arwick, 1960, ?late Dannevirke Series, 

Otaio Gorge, South Canterbury. 

Madra leda Finlay, 1924 (::;; M. attenuata Hutton, '1873, not of 

Deshayes, 1854), Duntroonian, Castle Hill Basin, North 

Canterbury. 

Oxyperas (Pseudoxyperas) exensis n. sp., \Vaitakian, 'rengawai R., 

South Canterbury. 

Longimactra elongata komakoensis Carter, 1972, NukLmiaruan, 

Pohangina Valley and \Vanganui. 

Oxyperas (Pseudoxyperas) exensis n.sp. Pl. 21, figs. 264, 266. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell rather large, moderately robust, ovate-trigonal, 

umbones broad, beru{s small, situated at about anterior three-eighths. 

Anterodorsal margin long, weakly concave, descending steeply; junction 

wi th narrOV/, strongly convex anterior margin Hell rounded; postero~ 
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dorsal margin gently convex, descending less steeply than anterodorsal 

margin, merging smoothly with the rather broad, well-rounded posterior 

margin. Ventral margin broadly convex, somewhat flatter anteriorly 

than behind! merging gradu9~ly with anterior and posterior margins. 

Posterior area rather narrow, slightly convex, marked off from rest of 

shell by a weakly defined, rounded ridge. Lunule long~ narrow, almost 

flat, weakly impressed; escutcheon long, slightly convex)scarcely 

defined. Sculpt1U'8 consisting of weak concentrie ridges and grm"th 

lines. Hinge heavy, strongly angled; right valve with anterior 

lateral tooth A I prominent, rather thick, finely transversely striated 

dorsally, with a long narrow socket ab ove, A III short, thin, only 

weakly differentiated from shell ma:rgin; a thin, vertical cardinal 

tooth (apparently 3a) immediately behind A III; 3b broken, apparently 

short, running along upper part of anterior edge of the large, 

posteriorly directed resilifer. Ligament attachment area weakly 

defined, not separated from resilifer. Posterior lateral P I moderately 

strong, finely striated dorsally with a deep, narrow socket above; PIlI 

indistinct, barely defined by a shallow groove on dorsal margin. Left 

hinge with anterior lateral A II damaged but apparently moderately long, 

lamellar, striated dorsally with a deep groove above; anterior cardinal 

4a thin, triangular, descending s·teeply, separated from the short bifid 

cardinal 2 by a narrow cleft; posterior lateral P II similar to P I, 

with a moderately deep groove above. Anterior adductor muscle scar 

ovate, impressed, confluent with pedal retractor scar which is hidden 

beneath the lower end of the hinge; posterior adductor scar ovate, much 

larger than anterior adductor scar; pallial sinus large, deep, 11%"1111-

form. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Length 102.2, height 66.1, inflation (-I valve) 
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19.5 mm. (The damaged paratype with a height of 68 mm, waS of similar 

size to the holotype). 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 11,198, cross-bedded sands, right bank Tengai'lai R., 

South CanterblITY, opposite mouth of Exe Ck, collected by the writer, 

1969. (Holotype and paratype). 

AGE: v/ai takian. 

REMAHKS: Oxyperas exensis differs from ~_ elor~~ in its more strongly. 

trigonal shape, concave rather than weakly convex anterodorsal margin and 

subobsolete right lateral teeth A III and PIlI. In the Recent species 

A III and P III, although thin and low, are nonetheless quite distinct 

and Hell separated from the dorsal margins by narrow grooves and are as 

long as the accompanying laterals A I and P 1. An additional distinguish-

iug feature is the weakness of the striations on the dorsal surfaces of 

the laterals AI, A II, P I and P II in 0. elongata; these were not men

tioned by Suter (1913: 965-6) in his description of the species and seem 

to have been overlooked by other \'1orlcers also. .Q~ras leda has 

strongly striated laterals like o. exensis but has A III and P III as 

well developed as in O. elongata. (See Fig. 265 for the right hinge of a 

topotype of 0JCYperas leda). .02SYperas leda is furthor differentiated 

from O. exensis in its more equilateral shape \vhich is a consequence of 

its greater anterior elongation, greater overall elongation, straighter 

anterodorsal margin and lighter hinge. OX;'tperas flemingi is based on 

small, probably subadult shells, but seems to have been of similar shape 

to o. elongata. The right hinge of 0. flemingi is unknoi>m but was 

probably more like those of 0. leda and O. elongata than that of 

0. exensis. The last-named species seems to have been an off-shoot 

from the "main" Oxyperas (Pseudoxyperas) stock. 



Superfamily VE1~CEA 

Family VENERIDAE 

Subfamily VF.NERINAE 

Genus Proxichione Iredale 

1929 Australian Zoologist 5 (4): 339. 
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Type species (by monotypy): Proxichione materna Iredale, 1929, Recent, 

Proxichi~ is synonymised with Perigl;rpta Jukes-Bro\lm, 1914 

(type species Venus puerp~.E§; Linnaeus, 1758, Recent, PacUic) in the 

most recent classification of the Venerldae (Keen In Moore 1969: N672) 

but as indicated by Darragh (1965: 165), Proxiehione differB in having 

an angular rather than a rounded pallial sinus and a simple instead of 

a "prominently grooved" escutcheon. Proxichione is also similar to 

Dosina Gray, 1835 (type species D. zelandica Gray, 1835, Recent, New 

Zealand) which was not discussed by Darragh in his paper, but the two 

taxa differ in several important features, viz.; 

1) All of the species referred to Proxichione have at least 

moderately prominent surface radial sculpture of low, narrow costae that 

finely corrugate the concentric laInellae. In Dosina surface radial 

sculpture is either very feebly developed Las in the living D. crebra 

(Hutton17 or completely absent, although some worn specimens reveal sub

surface radial elements. 

2) One of the most characteristic features of Proxichione (though 

not mentioned by other workers) is the presence of a row of small, 

irregular pallial muscle attachment pits vlell wi thin and parallel to the 

ventral limb of the pallial line. In Dosina these pits are much weaker 

and run along the upper edge of the pallial line, although in large 
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specimens of D. firmocosta (Marvrick, 1927) (Altonian, Southland), the 

pits diverge slightly from the pallial line near the sinus. Periglyvta 

~uerpo~a has pits like those in Dosina. 

3) The pallial sinus in D. zelandica is much narrm'ler and shorter 

than in species of Proxichion~, but in some mid-Cenozoic species of 

Dosina fe-g. D. uttleyi (Marwick, 1927) (vlaltalcian, North otago) and 

D. firmocosta7 it is considerably larger and approaches that fOUlld in 

Proxichione. 

4) The escutcheon is almost obsolete in both valves in Dosina 

zelandica and in some late Cenozoic species of Do~~, but strongly de

fined in the left valve and somewhat more weakly in the right valve in 

mid-Cenozoic species of 1!psi~ and apparently in REoxic~ne. (In at 

least one Austra.licln fossil species of E..r.2xichion~, f:.....Elootlda~ Darragh 

1965, the right escutcheon is virtually obsolete). 

5) Hinge featu.res a:C8 essentially similar in both taxa l except that 

the left median cardinal 2b is considerably broader in species of Proxi

chione than in Dosina. 

It is clear from the above that Dosina and Proxichione are dis

tinct, though closely related taxa, although Dosina zel~atldica i tsal±, is 

a rather atypicaJ, spedes. Dosina is recorded (albeit sporadically) 

from Duntroonian to Recent in New Zealand and Proxichione ranges from 

Janjukian (about Duntroonian) to Recent in Australia (Darragh 1965), but 

is known in New Zealand only from the Duntroonian and \Val talcian stages. 

Species of both groups occur together at Trig. Z t OUake (vlaitakian) , 

the type locality of Dosina. uttle~i (Harwick) and Proxichione otiakensis 

n.sp. 
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Proxichione darraghi n.sp. Pl. 19, figs. 248, 249. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size for genus, robust, ovate, 

moderately inflated. 

a"lterior t\{O thirds. 

Umbones broad, rather high, beaks at about 

Anterodorsal margin short, feebly convex, a 

small reentrant at junction with the well-rounded anterior margin; 

posterodorsal margin long, gently convex, subfulgled at junction with 

the SUbvertical, weakly convex posterior margin. Ventral margin 

broadly convex, merging gradually with anterior margin, junction with 

posterior margin subrounded. Lunule moderately large, slightly pout-

ing, bounded by a narrow groov9; escutcheon on left valve large, 

slightly concave, marked off from the weakly defined posterior area by 

a sharp ridge; escutcheon on right valve somewhat narrower, ventral 

ridge not as sharp as in left valve. Concentric sculpture consisting 

of heavy, squarish sectioned costae that tend to overhang slightly on 

dorsal side. Spacing rather irregular but 3 or 4 in -the interval 50-

60 ~~ from beak in middle of shell. Costae are smooth medially but 

become narrower and distinctly corrugated towards the ends of the she11, 

stop abruptly at the edge of the escutcheon in left valve but persist a 

short distance onto right escutcheon. In both valves the concentrics 

become much thinner and lOHer on lunule. Radial sculpture of numerous 

narrow, low costellae with interspaces of similar or greater ... lid th, 

strongest towards the ends where they cor~~gate the concentrics, but 

rather subdued medially. About 12 costellae per em at 50 mm from beak. 

Hinge heavy, left valve wi th small tubercul a.:r.' anterior lateral A II, 

anterior cardinal 2a narrowly triangular, subvertical, 2b heavy, sub

vertical, 2b heavy, subrectangular, unequally subdivided by narrow 

groove, the posterior portion larger; posterior cardinal 4b gently 

curved, subhorizontal~ partly fused to nymph. Ligamental groove long 
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and broad, nymph extending along most of its length. Right valve with 

small pit-like socket to take A II; anterior cardinal 3a lamellar, sub

parallel to lunular margin; median cardinal 1 subvertical, narrovlly 

triangular, divided by narrow groove into two parts, the anterior much 

larger; posterior cardinal 3b narrovlly triangular, split by moderately 

deep groove, the anterior portion the smaller. Adductor muscle scars 

prominent, ovate, anterior scar strongly impressed along posterior 

margin, posterior scar much larger than but not as strongly impressed 

as anterior scar. Anterior pedal retractor muscle seal: moderately 

large. ovate, deeply impressed, situated on underside of hinge plate 

close to, hut separated from, anterior adductor scar. A row of small 

pits (probably pedal elevator muscle scars) runnlng from p8dal retractor 

along underside of hinge plate up into umbonal cavity. Pallial line 

well-marked, '\tJi th a 1.'0"\0/ of small pits (presumably pallial muscle scars) 

running parallel to. and wi thin, the ventral limb; palllal sinus 

moderately deep, broadly triangular. Anterodorsal, antr~rior, ventral 

and. posterior margins finely crenulated internally. 

DIrvlENSIONS (rom): 

Holotype (r.v.) 

Para type (1."If.) 

Length 

68.5 

73·5 

Height 

58.0 

66.1 

Inflation 

22.2 

23·8 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9805, shell bed in "greensand", right bank Waikaka 

stream, vlendon Valley, Southland, collected by T.A. Darragh and the 

writer, February 1968. (Holotype and paratype). 

AGE: Duntroonian (mid Oligocene), on the basis of such associated 

molluscs as Limopsis parma Manlick, Parvamussium paradoxum (Maxwell), 

Venericardia (Cyclocardia) christiei Marwick, V. (Megacardita) ponderos,! 

Suter, Hedecardium (Hedecardium) olssoni Harwick, Solecurtus chattonensis 

Finlay and Conominolia vixincisum (r1arwick). 
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REr1ARKS: This and the following a.re the first species of Proxichione 

to be described from New Zealand. Of the Australian species discussed 

by Darragh (1965), Proxichione hormophora (Tate, 1885) (Uppermost 

Janjukian to Batesfordian) is closest to P. darraghi in shape and sculpt

ure, but has a lighter hinge, narrower right median cardinal, a broader, 

more obviously bifid right posterior cardinal and larger pallial sinus. 

In addi tion, both of the N8\v Zealand species appear to have broader 

ligamental grooves than any of the Australi811 specie s, with the possible 

exception of Proxichione subtilicostata Darragh, 1965. 

DESCRIP'UON: Shell similar to Proxichione darrc~hi in flhap8 and si ze, 

but having a lighter hinge, narro'tler and less well-defined right 

escutcheon, smaller but more strongly pouting lunule and less strongly 

impressed adductor muscle scars. The right anterior cardinal 3a is 

subvertical instead of subparallel to lunulax margin, the median 

cardinal 1 is narrower and more nearly horizontal. ~'he concentric 

costae are lower, somewhat more closely spaced and have l~tmded rather 

than flattish crests. The radial costellae appear to have been similar 

in strength and spacing in both species. The pits within the pallial 

line are much less distinct in the present species. 

Dll-TENSIONS OF HOLO'rYPE: 

19.6 mm. 

Length 67.1, height 56.0, inflation (rov.) 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9516, Trig. Z, Otiake~ Waitaki Valley, North Otago, 

collected by the writer, November 1962. 

FORNArrrON: Otekaike Limestone (Waitakian, late Oligocene). 

LOCALITIES: GS 9516 (holotype); ? GS 3600, right bank Mataura R. 
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near Brydone, Southlarill t recollection by A.G. Beu, W.M. Briggs and the 

writer, Narch 1967 (Haita.1<:ian) - one large right valve measuring 75.5 x 

62.1 x 21.0 nun, rather corroded but resembling the holotype in hinge, 

sb..ape &''1d, as fax.' as can be judged, sculptural features, may belong 

here. 

REMARKS: Proxichione otia.1<:ensis is superficially similar to Dosina 

utt]eyi (Marwick 1927) which was also described from Trig. Z, Otiake, 

and may therefore have been overlooked by previous collectors. Hmo/ever, 

it is certainly far less common than D. uttle.Yi, which is one of the 

most a.bundant bivalves at Trig. Z. 

Superfamily POROMYACEA 

Family VERTICORDIIDAE 

Genus Pt:~cchiolia Savi & Meneghini 

1850 in Hurchison, Hem. geol. Apennini: 456. 

rrype species (by monotypy): Pecchiolia argentea Savi & Meneghini 1850 

(= Chama (?) arietina Brocchi, 1814), Upper Miocene-Pliocene, Italy. 

Synonym: Cardilona Mano/ick 

1943 Trans. Roy. Soc. N.Z. 73(3): 185-6. 

Type species (original designation): Cardilona bensoni Marwick, 1943, 

Upper Eocene, New Zealand. 

Marwick proposed Cardilona for an unusual bivalve from tuffs at 

Bridge Point, North Otago, characterised by its highly inflated Shell, 

coiled, strongly prosogyrous beaks, alate posterior end, impressed 

lunule, edentulous hinge, large chondrophore and radial sculpture of low, 

rounded costae. He Has uncertain of its affinities, but suggested that 

it belonged in the rather obscure family Cardiliidae, a classification 
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accepted by Keen (in Hoore 1969: N608). However, apart from the fact 

that it possesses a well-defined lunule, Cardilona bensoni is very 

similar to European species of the verticordiid genus Pecchiolia figured 

by workers such as Hoernes (1870: pl. 20, figs. 41-d, reproduced as fig. 

F31, 2a-c in Moore 1969: N857) and Sacco (1901: pl. 29, figs. 23-31). 

The European species also differ in having the beaks considerably more 

tightly coiled than C. bensoni (vlhich is on the way to uncoiling); this 

would effectively obscure any lunule generated in a similar way to that 

in bensoni (Le. by that segment of the shell margin bearing the chondro

phore). In the writer's opinion, the degree of coiling is significant 

only at the specific level in this group (some variation in this feature 

seems evident in the speeimens figured by Sacco) and Cardilona is 

accordingly synonymised with Pecchiolia. 

Pecchiolia is not known living, all of the Recent !3pecies 

previously referred there having been transferred to other genera (Soot

Ryen 1966). The genus ranges from at least Upper Eocene (Bartonian) to 

Pliocene in Europe (Sacco 1901: 131-2), and is also recorded from the 

Upper Eocene of 1t1ilmington, North Carolina (P. dalliana Harris, 1919, 

described by Harris as "exogyroid" in form and similar to the European 

Upper Eocene species P. wemmelensis Vincent, 1897). The presence of 

Pecchiolia in the Upper Eocene of NeVi Zealand may be further evidence 

for the warm (probably subtropical) conditions that seem to have pre

vailed at this time (e.g. see Beu and Haxwell 1968). 
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Pecchiolia bensoni (lvlarwick, 1943). Pl. 21, figs. 258-61. 

1943 Cardilona benson! Marwick; T.R.S.N.Z. 13(3): 185-6, pI. 25, 

figs. 4-6. 

1966 Cardilona bensoni; Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 113: 31, pI. 60, 

figs. 666-8. 

1969 Cardilona benson!; Keen in Moore, Treat. Invert. Paleont. (N) 

11011. 6: N608, fig. E 100, 3a-b. 

HOLOTYPE: TM 41'16. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 2141, calcareous tuffs, Bridgept near Kakanui, 

North Otago. 

FOHN.ATION: Waiareka Volcanics (Runangan on forslniniferal evidence -

Bridge Pt is the type locality of ]3.o1ivina: ~nUf! Finlay, the first 

appearame of which marks the base of the Runangan stage). 

RErtARKS: This species appears to be very rare at Brldge Pt, only one 

specimen (a largely decorticated steinkern of a small left valve) having 

been collected in the course of several visits to the 10ca11 ty by the 

writer. Marwick also recorded it from GS 626, "Isis" bed, Campbell's 

Beach, Kakanui (1tlaitakian) but the specimen concern8d i8 a steinkern 

that cannot be confidently regarded as congeneric, let alone conspecific 

with Pecchiolia bensoni. 

Superfamily CLAVAGELLAC&~ 

Family CLAVAGELLIDAE 

Genus Clavagella Lamarck 

1818 Rist. nat. Animaux sans Vert. 5: 430. 

Type species (by 'subsequent designation, Children, 1823): Clavagella 

echinata Lamarck, 1818, Middle-Upper Eocene, Paris Basin. 
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Clavagella oamarutica n.sp. Pl. 21, figs. 262, 263, 267, 268. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size for genus, total length unknown 

but possibly as much as 100 mm. Siphonal tube rather irregular, of 

ovate cross-section, without definite longitudinal keels, posterior end 

unknown. Anterior portion (sac) considerably inflated, more so dorso-

ventrally than laterally, bearing numerous, irregularly branching 

tubules and wavy, frill-like processes on anterior end and (on holotype) 

on part of right side. Left (attached) valve subrectangular, markedly 

oblique to axis of siphonal tube, sculptured on early portion by radial 

rows of very fine papillae (largely absent from holotype because of 

decortication), remainder wi.th fine growth lines and nmllerous fine, 

oblique wrinkles. A short tongue of shell extending from dorsal 

surface of sac over left lUl1bo. Right (free) valve .:i.rregularly sub

rectangular, umbo very low, proximal sculpture of radial rows of 

papillae well developed, rest of val'Te with strong, irregular growth 

ridges and oblique wrinkles. Interior nacreous, adductor muscle scars 

very obscure, pallial sinus moderately long, narrowly triangular. 

Hinge edentulous, nymph short and narrow. 

DDIEl'!SIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Length (incomplete) 80.5, maximum height 

(measured dorso'Tentrally) 21.5, maximUm width 19.8 mm. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9572, thin shellbed with abundant Lima colorata 

colorata Hutton and common Nemocardium (Varicardium) patulu~ (Hutton) 

in calcareous greensands about 10 m below Target Gully Shellbed, Target 

Gully, Oamaru, collected by the wri tel.', Nay 1966. 

FORM.ATION: Gee Greensand ( early Al tonian, Lower l1iocene, 1. e. 

"Hutchinsonian ll of earlier workers). 

LOCALITIES: GS 9572 (holotype and 3 para types including an isolated 

right valve); GS 170, AvJamoa Beach near Oamaru (A1tonian) (1 small, 
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somewhat decorticated paratype). Poorly preserved clavagellids which 

are similar to, if not conspecific with, Clavagella oamarutica occur at 

the following localities: GS 646, greensands, Mokau, north Taranaki (? 

Altonian); GS 11,185, Slip Point, Clifden, just below oyster bed 

(Clifdeni~Middle Miocene); GS 11,186, same locality but above oyster 

bed (Lillburnian,Middle Miocene); GS 10,343, Nissen No.1 Shell bed , 

CUfden (\vaiauan, Middle Niocene). 

REMAR.T{S. The holotype was found in a subhorizontal position with the 

left side facing upwards, and though this orientation may be· purely 

fortuitous, the assymetrical development of the tubules on the sac 

suggests that this was its position in life. However, orw of the para-

types from GS 9572, consisting of most of the sac, is nestled in the 

umbonal cavity of a 1,ima colorata with the left slde facing ouh/ards 

and the siphonal tube subhorizontal, assuming that the r,im~ lay with 

its cOlmnissure in a roughly horizontal plane. 

Deshayes (1860: pI. 1, fig. 16) figures a spec.imen of Clavag:ella 

cristata Lamarck nestled in the umbonal cavity of a crassatellid; in 

this case, however, the left side of the sac is in a horizontal rather 

than a vertical position. A ventral vie \>I of the same specimen detached 

from the crassatellid (pI. 1, fig. 17) clearly sho\>ls an assymetrical 

development of the tubules rather like that in the holotype of 

C. oamarutica. 

As the posterior end of the siphonal tUQe of Clavagella oamarutica 

is not known, it could conceivably belong in the subgenus Stirpulina 

Stoliczka, 1870 (in which the tube is periodically expanded) rather than 

,91avagella (sostr.) (with a simple tube). The new species is, hOVlever, 

similar to Clavagella (Clavagella) majorina B.J. Smith, 1971 from the 

Janjukian of Victoria and Tasmania and there seems little doubt that the 
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two species are consubgeneric. Judging from Smith's figures and des

cription (1971: 139-141, pI. 10, figs. 6-8), Clavagella ma.jarina differs 

from C. oamarutica in having a much less expanded sac and tubules con

fined to the anterior end, the latter feature suggesting that it had a 

vertical rather than horizontal mode of life. B.J. Smith (1971: 141) 

noted that the Suropean fossil species included in Clavagella (sostr.) 

by L.A. Smith (1962: 170) differ from C. majorir~a in their much smaller 

size, relatively large valves (compared with the size of the sac) and 

having tubules not restricted to the anterior end of the sac. Except 

for the last-named feature, Clavagella; oamarutica is more akin to 

.9 .•.. majorina than to the JIiuropean species. 

Cla~ll~~~arut:!:.~~ is the first species of the family to be 

described from New Zealand, as the Recent species Jenici)lus novae

zelandiae Bruguiere, 1789 (referred to Brechite~_~~ia) by B.J. Smith 

1971: 152) is almost certai.nly from Swan River, Western Australia 

(Smith 1971: 152). Suter (in Park 1918: 72; Suter 1921: 89) recorded 

"Clavagella sp." from as 966, Teschemakers Old Quarry, North Otago 

(Runangan), but the specimen so identified in the Geological Survey 

collections is a crooked tube about 13 rom long and 4 rom in diameter, 

open at both ends and having a single narrow longitudinal ridge and 

weak transverse ridges, that is doubtfully referrable to the Mollusca, 

let alone the Clavagellidae. 

Two fragmentary specimens from GS 9806, Shell Gully, Chat ton , 

Southland (Duntroonian) may represent a second New Zealand species of 

Clavagella. This appears to have differed from Clavagella oamarutica 

in its smaller siZE!, smoother left valve and less Slvollen sac, but 

better material is required before it can be confidently identified. 



Class GASTROPODA 

Superfamily PLEUROTOMARIACEA 

Family PLEUROTOMARIIDAE 

Genus Perotrochus Fischer 

1885 Man. Conchyl.: 850. 
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Type species (original designation): Pleurotomarj~E!:~9.u()yana Fischer 

and Bernardi, 1856, Recent, Western Atlantic. 

Tl~ee genus-group taxa are currently recognised as applicable to 

Cenozoic and Recent pleurotomariids, viz • .r.§:E£tr.2.()hl~, N~~.adotrochus 

Lindholm, 1927 (type species, Pleu~~j;omaria bey!,ichi~ HUger, 1877) and 

Enternnotrochus Fischer, 1885 (type species, Pleul'otomaria adansoniana 

Crosse & Fischer, '1861). Species referred to the last genus are 

sharply distinguished by their exceptionally large size, deep umbil icus 

and very deep labral slit which extends back for about one-·half of the 

circumference of the last whorl. Perotrochus and Mikadotrochus, on 

the other hand, appear to be closely related taxa in which the shells 

are non-umbilicate and the labral sli t is short (about 1 of the last 

whorl in Perotrochus and 1/5 or less in Mikadotrochus). Differences 

between the two taxa are so slight (see discussion in Bayer 1966: 744-5) 

that they are better classed as subgenera than as full genera. It may 

be noted here that the 2 species of Perotrochus previously described 

from New Zealand, viz. P. allani Harwick, 1928 (? Upper Arnold Series, 

Upper Eocene, Chatham IS.) and P. marwicki Fleming, 1970 (Altonian, 

Lower JVliocene, Tarakohe) have very short labral slits (about one sixth 

of the last whorl in P. all ani , about one eighth in P. marwicki) and 

should therefore be referred to the subgenus Mikadotrochus. 

Bayer (1966: 744-5; 1967) recognised the following 3 groups 
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within Recent Perotrochus: 

A - characterised by comparatively small size (maximum diameter 

usually considerably less than 60 rnrn), solid shell and selenizone 

"conspicuously below mid-whorl" • This group includes PerotrochuG 

.9,uoyanu~, P. amabilis (Bayer, 1963), P. eemma Bayer, 1966 and P. lucaya 

Bayer, 1966, all of "lhich are Western Atlantic (largely Caribbean) 

species. 

B - in which the shells are larger (maximum diameter 80-120 rnrn) 

and thinner than those in group A and the selenizone is "but slightly 

below" mid-whorl. Bayer (1966: 744) considers this group to "be at 

least subgenerlcally distinct" from group A. Recent species included 

in group Bare P~otrochus africanus (rI'omlin, 1948) (South Africa), 

P. midas Bayer, 1966 (vTestern Atlantic), .f:...J?yramu§. Bayer, 1967 (Hestern 

Atlantic), P. V~ramachii Kuroda, 1955 (Japan) and the Japa.nese species 

recorded by Kira (1961: 1, pl. 1, fig. 1) as P. teramac12l:1 (not of 

Kuroda). The new species described belOi>l belongs to th.is widespread 

group. 

C - with only one included species, ~erotrochus hi~asei (Pilsbry, 

1903) (Japan), distinguished by its large but heavY shell having the 

selenizone placed as in group B. Host workers have referred this 

species to Mikadotrochus, but Bayer (1966: 783) notes that it has a 

deeper labral slit than either M. beyrichii or M. salmiana (Rolle, 1899), 

and therefore places it in Perotrochus. This seems to be additional 

evidence for treating Mikadotrochus as a subgenus of Perotrochus rather 

than as a full genus. 

Perotrochus (s .1.) masoni n. sp. Pl. 22, figs. 280- 3. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell large, fragile, broadly trochiform, considerably 
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wider than high, nacreous ",Tithin. Apical \{horls missing in all speci

mens, 3 whorls of teleoconch remaining on most complete shell (holotype); 

spire "/horls moderately convex, sutures distinctly impressed; last whorl 

subangled at periphery, contracted rapidly below, base gently convex. 

Selenizone situated at; or slightly below middle of spire whorls, con

siderably narrower on one of the paratypes than on the other 2 specimens, 

flush with whorl surface or slightly impressed. Spiral sculpture on 

spire consisting of rather subdued, narrow, rounded or flattish-topped 

cords, in some cases subdivided by fine longitudinal grooves, usually 

./ith interspaces of siml1a::c width or less. On last whorl of holotype, 

however, the spirals are much more \ofidely spaced. Holo-type ... r.L th about 

10 cords above selenizone and 7 or 8 below on penultimate v/horl, para

types seemingly with many more due to presence of intersUtial threads. 

On last '''horl of holotype the spirals become narrower and more numerous. 

Selenizone with 2 flne spiral grooves (in one paratyp('!) or 2 narrow 

threads (in other shells). Base of last whorl with nUlnerous \.feak 

spiral threads, almost obsolete adaxially. Axial SCUlpture on spire 

consisting of numerous fine collabral costellae or growth lines that are 

strongly prosocline and gently prosocyrt above selenizone, strongly 

opisthocyrt on the selenizone itself and strongly prosocyrt below. 

Growth lines prosocline and \.feakly sinuous on base, much less numerous 

than on spire. Some fine beading of spiral cords at intersections with 

~xial costellae, more marked on holotype than on paratypes. Aperture 

large, strongly prosocline, wider than high; columella short, moderately 

callused, gently concave below with a sharp sigmoid t\ofist near the top, 

forming a. narrow pseudumbilical depression that ascends helically some 

distance up into spire. Umbilical region depressed, covered by an 

arcuate band of callus, outer margin of ""hieh runs from base of columella 

around towards top of outer lip. Outer lip thin, depth of labral slit 
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not kno"m but apparently rather shallml, less than i circumference of 

last whorL 

DIMENSIONS (DUll): Height Greatest diameter 

Holotype 43 (incomplete) 

Figured paratype 48.5 ( " ) 

104·4 
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TYPE LOCALITY: S118/f613, excavation for mysticete whale, hillside 

above right bank, opposite "Riverside" homestead, North Branch, Sisters 

Creek, Hakataramea Valley, collected by G. Mason, 1971 (holotype and 2 

paratypes presented to Geological Survey). 

FOillIATION: Otekaike Limestone. Fora.miniferida and Ostracoda from 

S118/f613 indicate a Duntroon1.an (mid Oligocene) age (N. de B. Hornibrook, 

pers. comm.); the associated rich molluscan fauna has not yet been 

examined critically, but shovrs aff1nl ties with faunas of Dlmtroonian 

and \"a1 takian age from the Wai taki and Hakatararnea Valleys. 

Rll'lA...liKS: Perotrochus masoni differs from ~_ (Mikadotro.<2~~~!:!2 allani 

and P. (Mikadotrochus) marvricki in having a much morn depressed spire, 

a feature that is only partly attributable to crushing of the specimens 

after burial. In addition, P. masoni differs from P. allan! in having 

more numerous spirals on spire whorls and well-developed collabral 

costellae (scarcely visible on P. allani) and from P. marwicki in its 

much weaker basal spirals. 

Except for its apparently shallow labral slit, 'perotrochu8 masoni 

is closely similar to the Recent species included in Bayer's group B 

(see above), which live at depths of about 350-700 m. The molluscan 

fauna associated with P. masoni has not been studied in detail but for 

the most pa:rt it resembles other mid-Cenozoic faunas inferred to have 

lived at mid to outer shelf depths. The only exceptional feature is 

the presence of abundant specimens of a new species of the astraeine 
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gastropod Guildfordia (A.G. Beu, pers. COnlin.) which is also kno"m to 

occur, though less cOnlinonly, at Hai takian localities in the \'la.i taki 

Valley. The Recent Indo-Pacific species Guildfordia triumphans 

(Philippi, 1841) is recorded from depths of 55-90 m in Japan (Kira 1962: 

19) and c. 120-170 m in Northern Australia (Ponder 1971: 134), so the 

presence of a related species in S118/f613 is some inclication that the 

molluscs from this locality lived at mid to outer shelf rather than at 

bathyal depths. 

Super family THOGILACEA 

Family TURBINIJ)AE 

Subfamily LIOTIINAE 

Genus Liotina Fischer 

1885 Man. Conchyl.: 831. 

Type species (by subsequent designation, Cos smann , 1888): pelphinula 

gervillei Defrance, 1818, Niddle Eocene, France. 

Liotina turua n.sp. Pl. 18, figs. 235-7. 

ETYMOLOGY: From turua, a Haori \ofOrd meaning be auti ful. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size for genus, turbinate, apex 

flattened, spire about 0.4 total height in adults. Protoconch planor

boid, of 1~ smooth whorls, nucleus small. 'l.leleoconch of 3~ "Thorls, 

first 2 whorls or so with very depressed spire, adults .,.,ith moderately 

elevated spire. Teleoconch whorls convex at first, then rapidly be-

coming keeled adapica.lly to form-a broad, almost horizontal sutural 

shelf, the keel gradually descending to a position near middle of whorl, 

accompanied by a: second keel of similar strength behleen it and upper 

suture. On last whorl 3 somewhat weaker keels appeaJ:', the top-most 

marking the peri basal angle, the lovlest bordering the umbilicus. 
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Spiral sculpture, apart from the keels, consisting of 1 or 2 rounded 

cords '\oJi thin the umbilicus and much finer, rounded threads between the 

spiral keels and umbilical cords. Axial sculpture consisting of 

prominent, ,strongly raised collabral prosocline costae, narrow on early 

whorls but broadly triangular in section on last whorl. On spire 

whorls costae reach from suture to suture and on last whorl of subadul t 

shells they perslst a.cross base and lnto the umbilicus, gradually 

weakening adaxlally, but on adults they project la'cerally lnto the 

umbilicus thus giving it a serrated profile, but do not extend far 

11ithin. Costae slightly thickened where they are c:r:osfH:ld by keels. 

Costae number 12-'13 on penul timate whorl, 8-9 costae on last whorl of 

adults. In and between the costae are numerous, ra.ther prornlnent 

collabral lamellae that are finely reticulated and gemmulated by the 

spiral threads between the keels. Umbilicus broad and open on sub-

adult shells, much narrower and with steeper sides on adults, bearing a 

rather weakly defined funicular ridge adapically that, nea:r' the aperture 

of adult shells, suddenly twists to form a short, vertical, lamellar 

process adjacent to the inner lip. Aperture circular, prosocline, 

nacreous within, peristome continuous; outer and basal lips heavily 

variciform, outer margin angled by spiral keels, inner lip narrower 

with a strong, triangular denticle projecting into umbilicus at lower 

end. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height 6.2, greatest diameter 7.1 mm. 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 9957, thin, partly cemented shellbed with abundant 

corals (especially Dendrophyllia sp.) and molluscs in glauconitic sands, 

bed of South Branch, Haihao R. about 100 m E of road, near "Pentland 

Hills" homestead,' collected by T.A. Darragh and the writer, ]!lebruary 

1968. 
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AGE: Bartonian or somewhat older. Associated molluscs in GS 9957 

include Costacallista aff. hector! (Finlay and Marwick), Sigaretotrema 

fornicat~ (Suter) and Athleta sp.; the other forms are undescribed and 

have not been recorded away from the Pentland Hills area. Pre

Bortonian molluscs are in any case too poorly kno,vu to give any clue 

as to the age of this fauna. 

Foraminifera from this locality were examined by Dr Hornibrook 

who concluded (pers. comm.) that the assemblage is too small to tell if 

the fauna is Bortonian or slightly older (i.e. Porangan). 

r:Phis is the first species of thi.s t)rpically ,'farm-water genus 

to be described from Ne," Zealand. Cotton (19481 31) proposed the 

taxon ~oliotia (type species Lio'tia botanica Hedley, '1915, Recent, 

N"S.H.) for superficially similar shells that differ from typical 

Liotina in having a more depressed spire and more open umbilicus, re

marking that it appeared to be "a temperate relative of th.e Vlarm-\.,ater 

Liotina". The new species is considered to be closer to Liotina 

gervillei (the type.opecies) than to Austroliotia botanica and therefore 

marks yet another addition to the growing list of subtropical or 

tropical taxa recorded from the New Zealand. mid-Eocene. 
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Superfamily TONNACEA 

Pamily CASSIDIDAE 

Genus Galeodea Link 

1807 Beschr. Nat. Samml. Univ. Rostock (3): 113. 

Type 'species (by monotypy): Buccinum echinophorum Linnaeus, 1758, 

Recent, !1editerranean. 

Subgenus Gal eoocorys Kuroda and Habe 

1957 p , , 
... UOl. Seta Har. Biol. lab. 6( 1): 27, 

Kuroda and Habe (1957: 21) referred .Q.al~oocor,ys to the Oocory-

thidae (usually considered to be a subfamily of the rltonnidae) on the 

basis of radular features in the type species, but Fleming (1966b: 430) 

noted that the radula is in fact much closer to tha.t of Galeodea echino-

phora than to species of Oocorys or 1u.dolium, and suggested that 

Galeoocorys should be included in the Cassididae. Differences between 

Galeodea and Galeoocor,ys are slight, and as it seems likely that 

Galeoocorys was derived from a mid-Cenozoic species of yJ:leodea (see 

discussion below), it is suggested that it should be treated as a sub-

genus of Galeodea rather than as a distinct genus. 

Galeodea (Galeoocorys) wylliei Narwick, 1931. Pl. 22, figs. 271, 272. 

1931 Galeodea wylliei Harwick; N.Z.G.S. Pal. BulL 13: 105, pI. 10, 

fig. 182. 

1966 Galeodea wyllieii Fleming, N.Z. D.S.I.R. Bull. 173: 55, pl. 100, 

fig. 1214. 

REDESCRIPrrOH: Shell moderately large for genus, ovate, spire about 0.3 
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total height. Apical whorls missing, 2~ whorls of teleoconch rem~_ning, 

bluntly shouldered just above middle on spire, sutural ramp rather steep, 

flat. Last , ... horl large, strongly conyex belm., shoulder, contracted to a 

short, nearly vertical neck. Spiral sculpture consisting of narrow 

cords of varying strength ,.,i th some intersti Hal threads, about 10 cords 

on penultimate ""horl, an additional 30 or so, also 'NUh interstitial 

threads, on base illld neck of last whorl. Axial sculpture on penultimate 

whorl consisting of 2 rows of rather sharp tubercleB, the upper rOi., 

stronger and positioned on shoulder, the other just above the suture, 

the former wi th 16 tubercl es, the latter with 19. On last whorl 4 

addltional rows are present on base, the lower 2 subdued and becoming 

obsolete near the outer lip. 'I'he top 4 rows have 16, 1'7, 13 and 13 

defini te tubercles (from top row dovffi'tlards). Aperture rather large, 

pyriform, columella almost straight and vertical, slightly bent to left 

anteriorly at inception of short, open, apparently tmnotclHid siphonal 

cilllal. Inner lip broadly callused, thinly in parietal region where 

spiral cords show clearly through callus, more thickly oyer columella. 

Outer margin of callus sharply defined except near posterior end, not 

forming illl expanded columellar shield like Galeode§. (s.str.). Outer 

lip moderately prosocline (about 200 to vertical), almost straight, 

quite strongly reflected and thickened externally by rotlnded varix, inner 

face somewhat concave, outer margin feebly crenulated along inner edge, 

otherwise smooth. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYFE: 

42.8 mm. 

HOLOTYFE: TH 5446. 

Height (incomplete) 57.2, greatest diameter 

TYPE LOCALITY: GS 11,177, soft blue sandstone, "coast 100 chains 

south of v/hangaratt near Glsborne, collected by Dr B.K. Vlyllie, probably 
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in 1927. 

AGE: Marwick (1931: 13, 105) tentatively assigned this collection 

(which consists only of the holotype of G. ~lliei) to the Wheao 

"Series" now thought to be of Altonian age (Kingma in Fleming 1959: 483). 

Fleming (1966a: 298) noted that the beds from which Wyllie collected are 

shown as "Awamoan" (Le. Altonian) by Ridd (1964: fig. 8) and as un

differentiated Haipawan to \</haingaroan by Kingma (1965). The former 

age seems more likely in view of the rarity of macrofossils in Paleogene 

beds in the Gisbome district. 

REMARKS: Dell (1953: 55) stated that Galeodea wylliei did "not appear 

to be on the direct line" from .G. a~deme_~~ Mal'wick, 1934 (Otaian.

Altonian, North Otago.-South Canterbury) to G •. triganceae Dell, 1953 

(Recent). Its distinctiveness, however, was not fully appreciated, 

probably because the aperture was largely filled v,i th hard matrix (which 

may be why Marwick figured only the back vie,,! of the holotype). This 

has now been partly removed and the apertural features more clearly 

exposed so the affinities of Galeodea wylliei can be more readily 

assessed. The similarity of G. ~lliei to G. le:~odom<,: (Figs. 269, 270) 

quite remarkable as far as size, shape and general sculptural features 

are concerned. Galeodea wylliei has fewer and stronger tubercles than 

G. leucodoma, stronger spirals between the rows of tubercles, a more 

distinct twist near the lower end of the colwnella, somewhat more widely 

spreading columellar callus and an outer lip that is almost smooth and 

distinctly excavated Hithin rather than flange-like and Urate. 

Galeodea wylliei indeed resembles G. leucodoma much more closely than 

it does the other 2 New Zealand cassids previously referred to 

Galeoocorys, G. allani Fleming, 1966 (Kapitean, Westland) and Cassidaria 

sulcata Hutton, 1873 (Kapitean-Haipipian, i{estland and Wanganui) (see 
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Fleming 1966b). The last 2 species, together with an undescribed species 

from Kai-Iwi (Castlecliffian) differ from G. leucodoma and G. wylliei in 

having comparatively subdued axial sculpture (strongest in G. allani, 

weakest in the Castlecliffian species), more evenly developed spiral 

cords and only feebly reflected outer lips. Galeodea sulcata and its 

allies may either represent a local, possibly temperate-water, group that 

split off from the G. wylliei-leucodoma stock, or evolved independently 

from a Neogene species of Galeodea. 

Galeodea wylliei itself is quite similar to the rather widespread 

or a rGlated species in Paleogene or early Miocene times. 

species have a similar style of sculpture, the only obvious difference 

being the presence of 2 additional rows of tubercles on the last whorl 

of G. W;Yllie~, but these are weakly developed and cu.'e probably a 

reflection of the larger size of G. !!'ylliei (the laxgest specimen of 

G. apodemetes seen by the writer measures about 50 x 35 rom). The 

features of the outer lip described above for p. ~ll~Y_i (i.e. excavated 

inner face and very weak crenulations on the outer edge) can be matched 

fairly closely in topotypes of G. apodemetes. Apill't from size, the 

most important differences between the two species axe the limited 

extent of the colt~ellar callus in G. wylliei (all specimens of 

G. apodemetes seen by the ... rriter have the outer part of the columellar 

shield detached from the neck as in G. echinophora) and its straighter 

and shorter siphonal canal (features which vary somewhat from individual 

to individual in G. apodemetes). These differences are in fact those 

that distinguish Galeoocorys from Galeodea, and as they are differences 

of degree rather :than kind, the similarity of the two species is further 

justification for classing Galeoocorys as a subgenus of Galeodea. 
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A large, incomplete cassid from GS 2091, Mt Hessenger, Taranaki 

(Tongaporutuan) appears to be an undescribed species of Galeoocorys 

related to G. "'lYlliei. It differs in its much larger size (estimated 

dimensions 90 x 60 mm), vertically compressed tubercles and heavy spiral 

cords on last ""horl. Associated molluscs in GS 2091 include several 

specimens of Neilo sublaevis r1an,,rick, a species closely related to 

N. rugata.: Dell which lives at depths of about 470-540 m (Dell 1956: 164), 

suggesting that this species of GaleoocoEYs (and possibly 9. ~lliei) 

also lived at bathyal depths. '1'he holotype of G. leucodoma came from 

about 720 m, but Kira (1962: 54) records thin Gpec1.es from depths of 

126-180 m so it is not exclusively bathyal in habitat. 

Superfamily EPITONIACEA 

Family EPITONIIDAE 

Genus Cirsotrema. Noerch 

1852 Cat. Conch. Yoldi 1: 49. 

Type species (by monotypy): Scalaria varicosa Lamarck, 1822, Recent, 

Indo-Pacific. 

Cirsotrema gagei n.sp. Pl. 22, fig. 279. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size for genus, probably rather 

attenuate. Apical whorls missing from holotype, ~ whorls of teleo

conch rema.ining, spire whorls strongly and evenly convex; last whorl 

with a well defined basal disc forming a strong, rounded peribasal keel 

well below periphery, base almost flat, fasciolar ridge, if present, 

hidden by aperture. Sutures obscured by fusion of axial costae ",lth 

suprasutural cord and costae on preceding- "'horl. Axial sculpture con~ 

sist.i.ng of slightly prosocline, blade-like costae reaching- from suture 
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to suture on spire and extending across base of last whorl to aperture, 

each consisting of several (typically about 6) thin laJnellae fused to

gether. Heavy, rounded varices which narrow posteriorly ancI are com

posed of numerous fused lamellae, occur at irregular intervals, and wea..'l( 

growth lines are present between the costae. Penultimate whorl with 16 

costae and varices. Apart from a heavy suprasutural cord that emerges 

on the last whorl as the peribasal keel, spiral sculpture consists of 

fine 1 ,,,eakly impressed grooves and occasional low, broad, subdued cords 

(about 5 on last whorl). 

a heavy, rounded varix. 

DIMI~NSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: 

23.5 rnm. 

Aperture oval, peristome complete, ringed by 

Height (incomplete) 48, greatost diameter 

~'YPE LOCALITY: GS 3892, lower (tuffaceous) part of limestone overlying 

coarse, current-bedded tuffs, right bank Kakanui R. near mouth, collected 

by N. Gage and J. Narv,ick, 1947. 

FORl'1ATION: McDonald Limestone (Hhaingaroan, by local stratigraphy) • 

. RENj\.RKS: The thinness of the axial costae, ,,,eakness of intercostal 

spiral sculpture and apparent absence of fasciolar ridge effectively 

distinguish this species from other New Zealand species of Cirsotrema. 

The early Cenozoic Cirsotrema (Tioria) young! Marwick, 1928 (Tioriori, 

Chatham Is) also has lamellar axial costae &'1d weak intercostaJ. spiral 

SCUlpture bu·t differs in lacking definite varices and having strongly 

shouldered whorls, scarcely thickened outer lip and a narrow but well

defined fasciole. Although Cirsotrema gag£! is rather different in 

appearance from "typical" species like C. lyrata (Zittel, 1864) (,,,hich 

is present in a recollection of GS 3892), it is doubtful ,,,hether the 

differences are pronounced enough to warrant assignment to any of the 

other ve·ry numerous genus-group taxa that have been proposed in this 
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Superfanlily NURICACEA 

Fa~ily COLUMBARIIDAE 

Genus Columbarium Nartens 

1881 Conch. Mitt. 21 (1 & 2): 105. 
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Type species (original designation): Pl~'2i9.ma!..Qohunb"!:.:pium) spini:. 

9inc.ta Nartens, 1881, Recent, Queensland. 

~aoteanum n.sp. Pl. 22, fig. 278. 

Dl!~SCRIP'I'ION: Shell rather small, fusifol'm, spi:re gradate, about 0.2 

total height. Apical whorls \-lorn, protoconch apl)arently missing, c.1 

whorls remaining, strongly shouldered somewhat belo" middle at first, 

medially on penul tirnate whorl; sutural ramp broad, slightly concave, 

sides sloping inwards, last ",horl biangulate, contracted quickly to a 

long, narrow, vertical neck. Spiral sculpture not visible on earliest 

whorls, consisting on later whorls of about 3 narro\", well-spaced cords 

on sutural ramp and 3 slightly stronger ones betHeen shoulder and lower 

suture, the strongest on the periphery. The anterior rrunp spiral be-

haves in an unusual fashion - as it begins to surmount each peripheral 

spine, it bifurcates, the lo\-Ier (and narrower) branch apparently stopping 

at the front edge of the spine, the other descending to bifurcate again 

at the beginning of the next spine. Last '-Ihorl with the anteriormost 

spi:r'al cord emerging to form peribasal angle and 15 additional narrow, 

rounded cords on base and neck, those on the lower part of the neck sub-

obsolete. Axial SCUlpture obscure on early whorls, on later whorls 

consisting of moderately heavy, rounded, slightly opisthocline costae 

that are produced into short triangular spines open in front on the 
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shoulder. On last 2 spire whorls costae reach from suture to suture, 

we8kening posteriorly and on last whorl become obsolete below the top-

most basal spiral cord. Thirteen costae on penultimate ,,,horl, and 

numerous fine growth lines over shell surface. Aperture pyriform, 

produced anteriorly to form a long, narrow almost straight siphonal 

canal. Inner lip thinly callused, impressed, outer lip damaged. 

Most of the basal and neck spirals stop abruptly at the edge of the 

inner lip, but the topmost persists a short distance within the aperture 

virtually uncha.l1ged and the 2 below show very faintly through the callus. 

DINE:iSIONS OF ROLo'riTEt Height (::"1l:tghtly incomplet i.)) ;:2.9) greatest 

dtarneter 11.5 mm. 

TYPE IJOCALITY: GS 11,155» medium-grey siltstone, seaeliffs south of 

mouth of KakahoCk, Hampden Beach, North Otago, colleded by T.A.Darragh 

and the \-.rriter, February 1968. A very poorly preserved shell from 

Hampden in the Geological Survey that was collected by P. Marshall and 

identified as "Fusinus aff. morgani", is the only other specimen known 

to the writer. 

FORHATION: Hampden Formation (Bortonian). 

REMARKS: This is the species briefly noted by Da.rragh (1969: 119) as 

having a "shape somewhat like RYlgurofusus bra~ but axially and 

spirally sculptured as in Columbarium heberti". C. aoteanum is, in 

fact, much closer to C. heberti (Naastrichtian-l>1ontian, Europe) than to 

C. vulneratum (Finlay and r1arvlick, 1931) (Vlangaloan, Boulder Hill), the 

only other fossil New Zealand species, or to either of the Australian 

Upper Eocene species (C. cochleatum (Tate, 1888) and C. calcaratum 

Darragh, 1969). Similarities and differences between C. heberti and 

aoteanum are summarised below: 
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1) Both species have the inner lip impressed and thinly callused 

rather than projecting in front of the columella, as is normally the 

case in Columbarium (including C. vulneratum). The only other species 

with an impressed inner Up is C. rugatum (Aldrich, 1886) (Lower Eocene, 

Alabcuna) • 

2) C. heberti and aoteanum bo·th have well developed axial costae 

which are produced. into scales on the periphery of the former species 

(Darragh 1969: 12-3), and into trian.::,ou1.ar spines on the latter speciess. 

,:lUI other species of Columbariurn lack definite axial sculpture apart 

from peripheral spines. 

similar in structure to the spines in a.ot~~2 and other spedes of 

Colurnbarium, i.e. compressed and open tOWI.:ll.'ds the aperture (Darragh 

1969: 73). 

4) Spiral SCUlpture is of similar prominence in both C. heberti and 

adteanum, but whereas the latter species has spiral cords on the sutural 

ramp as well as below the per,ipheral keel, hebert~ has a smooth ramp. 

The anterior carina (Darragh 1969: 71) is more strongly developed in the 

European species and the spirals on the canal are scaly rather than 

smooth. 

The new species is clearly rather divorced from other species of 

Columbarium (apart from heberU), and may eventually require transfer 

to some other taxon. It has a superficial resemblrulce to some species 

of Coluzea Finlay, 1927 (type species Fusus spiralis A. Adams, 1856, 

Pleistocene-Recent, New Zealand) but differs in having the peripheral 

spine open towards the aperture rather than closed. LThe oldest known 

New Zealand species of Coluzea is C. climacota (Suter, 1917) (Bortonian

Kaiatan), tentatively recorded from Hampden by Harwick (1942: 278j]. 

C. aoteanwn possibly belongs to a group that gave rise to Coluzea, but 
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our l<"..novlledge of early Cenozoic columbariids is far too scanty to give 

any support to this idea. 

Another taxon that should be considered in this discussion ts 

Serratifusus Darragh, 1969 (type species Fusus craspedotu~ Tate, 1888, 

Batesfordian-Balcombiah; Victoria and South Australia). Species in

clu.ded in this group have peripheral spines like those in Columbarium 

but have distinct axial costae on the last whorl of the protoconch and 

on the early teleoconch whorls; lack an anter.ior carina and have the 

inner lip thinly callused rather than projecting (Darragh 1969: 89-90) • 

. Columbariulll aotea.num is po[osibly an early sPf)cies of ~ in 

which the axial costae persist onto the last whorl and the anterior 

carina .is still d1stinguisha,ble from the other spirals. The latter 

feature is certalnly less strongly differentiated in C. aoteanum than 

in other species of Columba·dum. 

Superfamily VOLUTACEA 

Family OLIVIDAE 

Subfamily ANCILLINAE 

Genu.s Ancililna Bellardi 

1882 Mem. Accad. Sci. Torlno (2) 34: 436. 

Type species (by monotypy): Ancillaria pusHla Fuchs, 1811 t Miocene, 

Europe. 

Ancillina kakano n.sp. PI. 18, fig. 238. 

El'YHOLOGY: From kakano, Naori for pip or seed. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell very small for subfamily, bullet-shaped, spire 

cyrtoconoid, 0.5-0.55 total height, apex narrow. No sculptu,re apart 
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from \'/eak gro;.,th lines that may be accentuated by "feathering. Proto-

conch only \{eakly marked off from teleoconch, broadly conical, of about 

42 gently convex, smooth whorls with a tiny nucleus, covered by a very 

light glaze of callus that does not obscure sutures. Teleoconch of 3 

whorls, those on spire flat-sided or weakly concave, some shells with 

lower margin of spire callus band thickened to form a narrow spiral 

ridge; last "'horl contracted gradually, broadly truncated anteriorly. 

Spire whorls with a callus band that widens rapidly on the first ~ whorl 

of teleoconch then runs parallel to the sutures UYltil it merges with the 

parietal callus on the last whorl. Anterior margin slightly below 

suture, posterior margin somewhat above middle of whorl, thereby leaving 

an uncallused. zone on upper part of 1vhorl. Aperture narrowly triangular, 

constricted posteriorly, with a short, shallmr post er10r groove; 

anterior notch broad and ElhalIo'v. Columella subvertieal, gently con-

cave, bearing 2 or 3 shallow, oblique grooves on outer edge which, hO';I-

ever, do not extend within aperture. Inner lip moderately callused, 

particularly posteriorly where a distinct pad may be present bordering 

the posterior groove. Outer lip thin, almost straight, slightly 

opisthocline. Anterior callus band rather narrow, bordered above by a 

fairly broad depressed band. 

DIMENSIONS (mm): 

Holotype 

Paratype 

Height 

6.5 

5·8 

Greatest diruneter 

2.2 

2.2 

TYPE LOCJtLITY: as 11,155, medium grey siltstone, low sea-cliffs 

immediately north of mouth of Kakaho Ck, Hampden Beach, North Otago. 

collected by the writer, 1970. 

F'OID1ATION: Hampden Formation (Bortonian). 

LOCALITIES: as 11,155 (holotype and 29 paratypes, most of them da~aged 
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anteriorly); as 11,216, bluish-grey micaceous sandstone, mouth of 

gully entering South Branch, Waihao River near ""[aihao Dmms" (Bortonian) 

(six paratypes, smaller than Hampden shells and rather worn but apparent

ly conspecific). 

RD1ARKS: The type species of Ancillina lacks columellar grooves and 

has the columella itself strongly oblique to the shell axis, thus giving 

it the appearance of a small Melanops1s, but in other respects it seems 

very similar to the two species described here. Superficially similar 

small ancillines in ,"hich the spire callus band does not cover the spire 

",horls, but which differ from !>nc!:.1)1na in having a blunt, callus

covered apex are recorded from several mid·-Cenozoic locali t1 es including 

McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan,Upper Eocene) and Long Boach, Clifden 

(AI tonian, Lower Miocene). A new genus-group taxon 18 pJ:'opoBed else-

where for these species (see p. 419). 

Ancillina wellmani n. Spa Pl. 18, fig. 239. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of similar size to Ancillina kalcano n. sp. but less 

slender, and more pointed posteriorly. Protoconch conical, of about 4 

gently convex whorls, slightly narroVler than in the Hampden species. 

Teleoconch of about 3 whorls, more distinctly concave over the spire 

callus band than in A. kakano, giving the spire a weaJdy gradate out-

line. Spire callus band similar in ".,idth to that in A. kakano but with 

posterior margin rather less Vlell defineq; parietal callus pad heavier 

than in the Eocene species. Aperture essentially similar to that in 

A. kaka.no, but vii th a more heavily padded columella bearing stronger 

grooves. 
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Holotype 

Paratype (GS 3159) 

Height 

6.3 

5.3 

Greatest diameter 
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TYPE LOCALITY: GS 3159, blue-grey silty sandstone with limestone 

pebbles and common orbitoids, road cutting, Alexander St, Greymouth, 

collected by N. Gage and H.Vl. Hellman, 1943. 

li'ORl"IATION: Stillwater Hudstone, name proposed by Nathan (1974a:32; 

1974b: 436, 443) for the lower, fine-grained unit of the old "Blue 

Bottom" in the Greymouth district. The Alexander St locality has 

yielded a rich Clifdenian micro- and macrofauna (1111)(1"811 112 Nathan 1974a: 

34-5; Hoskins i~ Nathan '19'74a: 37). 

LOCALI'fIES: GS }159 (holotype and two paratypes); GS 3'160, Eason ' s 

Hill, Greymouth, collected H.lt/. "'ellman, 1943 (four pal'atypes) (Clifden

ian); GS 3271, mudstone above Cobden Limestone, Rocky Ck, Grey R., 

collected H.J. Evans, 1944 (12 rather decorticated paratypes) 

(Clifdenian) • 

Superfamily CONACEA 

Family CONIDAE 

Genus Conili thes S\1ainson 

1840 Treat. Malac.: 311. 

Type species (by monotypy): Conus antediluvianu~ Bruguiere, 1792, 

Pliocene, Italy. 

See Fleming (1968: 123-4) for synonymy and discussion. 

Hutton (1873: 10) gave brief diagnoses (without illustrations) 

of two species of fossil cones (Conus ornatus and c. traill!) from 

"Awarnoa", a locality that refers to the Altonian siltstones and shell-
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beds exposed along the banks and, on occasion, at the mouth of Awamoa 

Ck , North 0 tat,TO • Tate (1890: 189) noted that Conus trailli Hutton was 

preoccupied by "C. Traillii Adams" and proposed the replacement name 

Conus huttoni, but as this nomenclatural change vIas included in a paper 

on Australian Cenozoic molluscs, it was overlooked by New Zealand workers 

for nearly 40 years. In the meantime, Suter (1914:31) redescrlbed 

both species and figured the type specimens, using rather idealized 

pencil drawings originally made by John Buchana.n under the direction of 

Sir JaJIl8S Hector. He referred ornatus to .9.2!~ (as a subgenus of 

Conus) and trR.illi to Hemiconus, noting that there was a prior Conus ----
.2.E.D..3!:1~~ ~1ichelot ti, but as he considered Hichelotti I s species to be a 

Hemie'£~!:.fi he thought Hutton I s name could stand. SomevTha t 1a ter Suter 

had occasion to examine some cones collected by James Park from Pukeuri, 

North Otago (Altonlan) and on the basis of the variation in strength of 

the peripheral nodules, concluded that Conu s orna tUB and .9_~:raill.i were 

synonyms (Suter 1911: 84). Suter decided to use the name ornatus an it 

has page priority and, apparently overlooking his ea,rlier statement 

about Conus ornatus Michelotti, referred Hutton's species to Hemiconus. 

Finlay (1924a: 105) pointed out that as Conus ornatu3 Hutton is 

preoccupied by Michelotti I s name, ,gonus traill.~ should be used instead, 

assuming that the two Hutton names refer to the sa~e species. Shortly 

afterwards Finlay (1924b: 498, footnote) discovered that Conus trailli 

Hutton Was preoccupied by C. trailli A. Adams, 1855 and therefore intro-

duced the new replacement name Conospira (misspelt Cenospira) bimutata. 

In yet another paper Finlay (1927: 518-9) drew attention to Tate's much 

earlier replacement nmne for Conus trailli Hutton and transferred it to 

the genus Conospira. Later workers have changed the generic name to 

Conospir11s (Marwick 1931: 132) and Conilithes (Fleming 1966: 70), but 
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for some 45 years the specific epithet hut toni has been used in one 

combination or the other, for the rather elegant cone that is so 

characteristic of Altonian faunas in North Otago and South Canterbury. 

The writer's work, however, suggests that a) Conus ornatus Hutton ar.d 

C. trailli Hutton are distinct taxa; b) C. trailli (~ C. huttoni) is 

so far known only by the holotypej and c) that as both Conus hu.ttoni 

and Conospira bimutata ,,,ere proposed as replacement names for C. trailli, 

the common "Awamoan" cone is without a name. 

Conilithes wollastoni nom. nov. Pl. 22, figs. 273-6. 

1873 Con!ls _~tu~ Hutton; Cat. Tert. HolL :F;ehin. N.Z.: -10 (not of 

HichelotU) 

1914 Conus (Co.nosEi~~.ornatus; Suter, N.Z.G.S. PaL Bull. 2: 31, 

pI. 2, fig. 14, pI. 17, fig. 7. 

1917 Hemiconus ornatus (:= C. trailli); Suter, N.Z.G.S. Pal. Bull. 5: 

84 (in part, but not Conus trailli Hutton). 

1924 Hemiconus trailli; Finlay, Proc. Nalac. Soc. London 16: 105 (in 

part - not Conus trailli Hutton, 1873). 

1957 Conospirus huttoni (Tate); Olson in Gage, N.Z.G.S. Bull. (n.s.) 

55: 126 (in part ~. not Conus hutton~ Tate, 1890 "" C. trailE 

Hutton, 1873, not of A. Adams 1855). 

REDESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate size for genus, biconic, spire 0.25-

0.3 total height. Protoconch narrowly conical of about 4 lightly con

vex, smooth whorls \"i th obscure sutures, nucleus missing in all 

specimens seen. Teleoconch of up to 9 whorls, obtusely shouldered 

well below middle on spire, many specimens with shoulder just above 

lm"er suture; sutural ramp flat to gently concave, normally steeper in 

adul ts than in young shells, whorl sides sloping im"ards. Last whorl 
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contracted gradually, some shells almost straight from shoulder to 

anterior end, most, hO\vever, very gently convex over posterior two 

thirds, straight and slightly oblique below, thus producing a weakly 

defined neck. Axial sculpture consisting of small, squarish, opis~ 

thocline, peripheral nodules, usually extending a short distance below 

shoulder but scarcely encroaching on to sutural ramp, about 23-29 on 

penul timate whorl, interspaces usually similar in width to nodules. 

(See below for discussion of atypical specimens from Awamoa Ck, \-!hite 

Rock River and Tengawai River). Gro\vth lines moderately prominent on 

sutura.l ramp I 'tlsua.lly present as narroH, sharp, sl igh tly raised ridges, 

much weaker below shoulder. Spiral sculphu'o on sp,ire \/horls con-

sis-Hog of a few 'vectk threads on sutural ramp and 2 or 4 mnch stronger, 

al thouGh still weak, ones on shoulder. Last whorl with about 11-14 

well-defined, narrO\v grooves confined to the anterior half (or less), 

the anterior ones with naITO\O{, convex interspaces t the others wi th 

broad, flat interspaces. Broad zone between topmost batlal groove and 

shoulder occasionally showing 1 or 2 weakly defined grooves, otherwise 

smooth and polished. Aperture rather narroH, rectangular, irmer and 

outer lips almost parallel in apertural view. Inner lip typically with 

a callus pad at posterior end, bounded below by a short, horizontal 

groove. Outer lip thin, with a moderately deep arcuate sinus on 

sutural ramp. 

DD1ENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE: Height (lacking apex) 19.0, greatest diameter 

8.2 rom. The largest "typical" specimen seen, from GS 9500, measures 

39.1 x 14.5 rom. Some\1hat larger, though atypical, shells are present 

in GS 165; the largest of these measures 45.2 x 15.6 mm. 

HOLOTYPE: TM 5447. 

TYPE LOCALITY: tlAvramoa" (Hutton 1873: 10). Early collections from 
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Aivamoa (5 km S of Oarnaru) are from bvo distinct localities - a) blue

gTey siltstone with scattered macrofossils exposed at intervals along 

Awamoa Ck for about 880 m upstream from the mouth, and b) moderately 

cemented, richly fossiliferous sandstone either exposed on the beach 

near the mouth of the creek or represented by loose boulders. The 

former locality is still readily collectable but the beach outcrops are 

nowadays almost continuously covered by semd. The preservation of the 

type of Conus ornatus and the lithology of the adhering matrix can be 

matched perfectly among shells collected from the beach outcrops and 

boulders and there is little doubt that locality b) is the type 

loeality. The very la~1..'ge colleo·tion made by Alexander filcKay in 1876 

(as 170), whleh was "mainly from boulders between high- and low-water 

marks" (note in original Geological Survey register) contains several 

hundred cones most of which agree very closely ",lith the holotype. 

The origin of the fossils from "Awamoa" der3crihed or recorded by 

Hutton (1873) is uncertain, but it seems likely that they vlere pre~ 

sented to the Colonial Nuseum and Geological Survey by Charles Traill. 

Park (1918: 87) states that Traill collected from Awamoa in 1869, al

though Traill does not state specifically where he collected the fossils 

he listed from the "Blue clay" (Traill 1870). The fact that Hutton used 

the specific epithet trailli for species of Hinnites, Crassatella, Conus 

and Pleurotoma from Av/amoa is strong evidence that he was dealing with 

material collected by Traill. 

FORHATION: Rifle Butts Siltstone (Altonian, LO'I<ier Miocene). 

LOCALITIES: GS 170, A\vamoa Beach and Creek (see note above) - several 

hund.red well-preserved specimens including juveniles; GS 9685, Pukeuri 

road cutting, North Otago (about 35 shells); GS 9500, excavation for 

septic tank, South Oarnaru (c. 2 km N of Awamoa Ck) (22); GS 9700, 
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Altonian age). 
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(All localities of 

Cones from several other Altonian localities in North Otago and 

South Canterbury differ from those listed above in having the peripheral 

nodules confined to the first 4 whorls or so of the teleoconch. In 

other respects they are very similar and are here considered to be 

variants of C. Hollas·toni, although it is quite possible that they are 

distinct taxa. The strength of the peripheral nodules varies con-

siderably in the Awamoa Beach, Septic Tank excavation and Pukeuri 

samples though none in the large number of specimens examined has the 

later whorls entirely devoid of them. bhe variation in this feature 

in Pukeuri cones was noted by Suter (1917: (34) when he wa.s seeking to 

demonstrate that Conus ornatu8 and £.:...JrailLi Hutton Here conspecific 

(see below.27. Shells from ArdgoHan Shellbed and from GS 11,174 seem 

partially to bridge the gap betHeen the two morphotypes in that some 

have nodules persisting on to the 6th or 7th ;'/horl; the a.vailable 

specimens are, however, rather worn. 

Cones having the peripheral nodules absent from later whorls are 

known from the follm,ling Al tonian localities - GS 9520, Awamoa Ck (three 

specimens); ?GS 951, Target Gully Shellbed (two); as 9521, ArdgO\.,.an 

Shellbed (five); as 11,174, shellbed on hillside about 400 m N.W. of 

Ardgowan Shellbed (10); GS 5177, Tengawai River near Sutherlanus (five); 

as 165, White Rock River (seven). 

REMARKS: As noted above, the cone here named Conilithes wollastoni has 

long been thought to be conspecific with Conus trailli Hutton (= Q. 

huttoni Tate), also described from "Awamoa". The holotype of c. trailli 

is a very incompl~te shell lacking much of the anterior end and having a 

large part of the front of the spi.re and upper part of the last whorl 
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missing. The specimen originally measured about 25 x 10.5 mnl and so 

falls \'1911 within the size range of C. ~lollastoni. There are traces 

of weak peripheral nodules on the early spire whorls but not on later 

whorls, giving the shell a superficial resemblance to the smooth-

shouldered cones here considered to be variants of C. wollastoni (see 

above) • It differs, however, from both forms of woll8:stoni in having 

distinct spiral grooves over the Whole of the last whorl below the 

shoulder (assuming they were also present on the missing anterior 

portion) (see fig. 277). On this feature alone it falls well 

outside thn observed limits of va.riation in Conilithes Vlol1astoni and 

is considered to represent a distinct taxon. Unfortunately, no other 

cones from North otago or South Can'cerbury Al tonlan lO(1alHi(~s examined 

by the W):iter have comparable spiral sculpture, so our knowledge of 

Conus huttoni is extremely imperfect. It is of course quite possible 

that the holotype of ,!luttoni. is mereJ.y an abnormal form of the species 

here named ConUi thes ~rollastoni, but at present thi.s is an untestable 

hypothesis and it seems 'IIi ser to recognise two dis tinct taxa. 

The exact provenance of the holotype of C. huttoni is unknown. 

Natrix wi thin the shell is soft, medium grey-grm'l11 nil btone which 

suggests that .it CBnle from Awamoa Ck itself, but it is just as likely 

from poorly fossiliferous siltstones interbedded with th(~ shell beds at 

AWili~oa Beach (Park 1905; 511-2). 

Conilithes wollastoni is probably related to the somewhat younger 

species C. rivertonensis Finlay, 1926 (1 Clifdenian, Pourakino, 

Southland) and C. oliveri (Harwick, 1931) (Clifdenian, Muddy Cle, 

Gisborne district). Finlay distinguished C. rivertonensis from Cono-

spira bimutat~ Fi!1lay (Le. Conilithes wollastoni) by its "longer and 

more exsert spire and n8.rrOI'ler shell lf (1926: 255). Judging by Finlay's 
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figure of the holotype (the only known specimen) the shoulder is 

situated much higher up on later spire whorls than in C. wollastoni. 

Conilithes oliveri seems to be closer to C. vrollastoni; Harwick (1931: 

132) distinguished it "by the more slender form and steeply inclined 

shoulders", but these features vary Itridely in both species. A more 

reliable distinguishing feature is the protoconch which is considerably 

larger and more narr01.,ly conical in C • oliveri tha.n in wollastoni. 
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PL..4.TE 1 

(Unless otherwise stated, figured specimens are housed 
in N.Z. Geological Survey). 

Figs. 1, 2. Ennucula whatu n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508~ Ta~u Member, 

McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). X 8. 

Figs. 3-5. Limopsis ",aihaoensis Allan, 1926. Topotypes, GS 9508, 

Tahu Member (Kalatau). X 7.5. 

Figs. 6, 7. LJmea a~lani n.sp. Holotype, as 9480, NcCullough!s 

Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 8. 

Holotyp8, as 9480, 

McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatau). X 8. 

Fig. 10. Nucula (Varionucula} kohika n.sp. Holotype, as 1986, 

McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatau). X 8. 

Figs. 11, 12. Moerella aotea n.sp. Holotype, as 9507, base Ngapuke 

Member, McCullough's Bridge (Bortonian). X 8. 
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PLATE 2 

Figs. 13, 14. Yoldiella malletioides n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, 

Tabu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). X 22. 

Figs. 15, 16. Notolimopsis hampdenensis (Marshall, 1919). Hypo type , 

GS 9508, Tahu Member (ICaiatan). X 16. 

Figs. 11, 18. Ledella bracbyryncha n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 22. 

Figs. 19, 20. Ledaspina knudseni n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 22. 

Figs. 21, 22. .Caryocorbula robini n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tahu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 10. 
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PLATE 3 

Figs. 23, 24. Cadulus (Polyschides) arnoensis n.sp. 

9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 

Holotype, OS 

X 10. 

Figs. 25, 26. "Paramendax" disparilis n.sp. Holotype, OS 9508, 

Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). Fig. 25, X 42; 

fig. 26, X 6.7. 

Figs. 27, 28. Entalina emerson! n.sp. Holotype, as 9480, 

McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 10. 

Figs. 29, 30. C8.dulus (Polyschides) k3.pUaen~1ts n. Sf). Holotype, GS 

11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan). X 10. 

Fig. 31. Waikakabia scltula n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu Member 

(Kaiatan). X 32. 

Figs. 32, 33. Notoseila (Eoseila) gage! n.sp. Holotype (fig. 33) 

and paratype, GS 9508, Tahu Member (Kaiatan). F~g. 32, X 42; 

fig. 33, X 10. 

Fig. 34. Zeminolia kapuaensis n.sp. Holotype, as 11,200, Kapua 

Tuffs (Kaiatan). X 10. 

Fig. 35. Zetela vulcania n.sp. Holotype, GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs 

(Kaiatan). X 10. 
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PLATE 4 

Fig. 36. Liratilia pulchella n.sp. HoI 0 type , GS 9508, Tahu Member, 

:t-lcCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). X 16. 

Fig. 31. Mitrella (Bastropia) mackayi (Suter, 1911). Hypotype, GS 

9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably ICaiatan). X 5.5. 

~ig. 38. Spinoseila bicincta n.sp. 

(Kaiatan). X 10. 

Fig. 39. Notaciraa vetusta n.ap. 

Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 

Holotype, GS 9508, Tahu Member 

HoI 0 type , GS 9480, McCullough's 

X 10. 

Fig. 40. Turr!scala allan! n.sp. Holotype, R.S. Allan ColIn, 

McCullough' a Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 6.5. 

Fig. 41. Hemiacirsa lawsi n.sp. HoI 0 type , GS 9508, Tahu Member 

(Kaiatan). X 6.5. 

Fig. 42. Fractolatirus (?) optatus (Marshall & Murdoch, 1923). 

Hypotype, GS 9508, Tahu Member (Kaiatan). X ;2. 

Figs. 43, 44. Proterato (? Archierato) sepositum (Laws, 1935). 

Hypotypes, GS 9508, Tabu Member (Kaiatan). X 10. 

Fig. 45. Pliciscala flemingi n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tahu Member 

(Kaiatan). X 10. 

Figs. 46. Latirulus fraudator n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tahu Member 

(Kaiatan). X 6.5. 

Fig. 41. Strombiformis arnoensis n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 10. 

Fig. 48. Proterato (Archierato) antiqua (Marshall, 1919). Hypo type , 

GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan).. X 10. 

Fig. 49. Proterato (Archierato) accola (Laws, 1935). Topotype, 

GS 9508, Tahu Member (Kaiatan). X 10. 
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PLATE 5 

Figs. 50, 52. Cordieria huttoni (Finlay, 1930). 

Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

fig. 52, X 10. 

Topotype, GS 9508, 

Fig. 50, X 65; 

Figs. 51, 53-5. Cordieria rudis (Hutton, 1885). Topotypes, GS 9508, 

Tabu Member (Kaiatan). Fig. 51, X 65; figs. 53-5, X 6.5. 

Fig. 56. Volvarinella aveniformis (Marshall, 1919). Hypotype, GS 

9508, Tahu Member (Kaiatan). X 10. 

Figs. 57, 58. Protoginella (7 Alaginella) ponderi n. sp. Holotype, 

GS 9508, Tabu Member (Kala tan) • X 10. 

Fig. 59. Arnalda (rlficrancilla) granum n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tahu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 10. 

Figs. 60, 61. Ancillus olsoni n.sp. Holotype (fig. 60) and paratype, 

GS 9508, Tahu Member (Kaiatan). X 6.5. 

Figs. 62, 63. Protoginella (Protoginella) cenodoxa n.sp. HoI 0 type , 

GS 9508, Tahu Member (Kaiatan). X 10. 





PLATE 6 

Fig. 64. Borsonia crassiaxialis n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu 

Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). X 10. 

Fig. 65. Gemmula bimarginata (Suter, 1917). Hypotype, GS 9508, 

Tabu Member (Kalat:m). X 33. 

Fig. 66. Gemmula duplex (Suter, 1917)., Hypotype, GS 9508, Tabu 
\ \. " i~. '";, , ' 

Member (Kaiatan). X 33. 

Fie. 67. Eotur~i$..c9m~li£ata (S~tp.r, 1911). Tapa type , GS 9508, 

Tabu Member (Kaiatan). X 33. 

Fig. 68. Cosmasl!':1.ftli (,Thol!otitrinx) kaiata n.Rp. Holotype, GS 4872, 

Port Elizabeth, Greymouth (Kaiatan). X 33. 

:",'+' .' j';' , 

Fig. 69. Eosco'tii"riella t~uia Powell, 1942. Topotype, as 9508, Tabu 
at '. 

Member (Kaiatan). X 33. 

Fig. 70. "SyngenochU,us". ,anceps n. SPa Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu 
.' " 

Member (Kaiatan). X 10. 
TL 

Fig. 71. Zeacuminia tabuia Finlay, 1930. Hypotype, as 9508, Tabu 

Member (Kaiatan). )C)3. 

Fig. 72. Marshallaria (Marshallaria) decipiens n.sp. Paratype, 

R.S. Allan ColIn, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 33. 
~~) 

Fig. 73. Tabuia formosa (Allan, 1926). Topotype, GS 9508, Tabu 
z :, : 

Member (Kaiatan). X 33. 
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PLATE 7 

Fig. 74. Anapepta allani n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu Member, 

McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). X 13. 

Fig. 75. Anapepta lamellifera n.sp. Holotype, GS 1986, McCullough's 

Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 13. 

Fig. 76. Parapepta ~inguis n.ap. Holotype, GS 9508, Tahu Member 

(Kaiatan). X 6.5. 

Fig. 77. Pleaiocerithium (a.L) palmerae n.sp." GS 9508, Tabu Member 
. ;. 

(Kaiatan). X 10. 

FIg. 78. Uni taa marshalli (Al1~\, 1926). 
, , 

~oPotype, GS 9508, Tabu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 33. 

Fig. 79. Fusiaphera jenkinsi n. sp. 

(Kalatan). X 33. 

Fig. 80. Syrnola arnoensis n.sp. 

(Kaiatan). X 10. 
, \ 

I 
... \.( 

;t>aratype, GS 9508, Tallu Member 

Holo type. f GS '9508, Tahu Member 

Fig. 81. Turbonilla (1) nexicostata n.sp! Ho).otype, GS 9480, 

McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiat~).' X 10. 

Fig. 82. Triploca waihaoensia Marshall & Murdoch, 1923. Topotype, 

R.S. Allan ColIn, McCullough' a Bridge~ (Fi>bably Kaiatan). X 6.5. 

Fig. 83,. Maxacteon rudmani n. SPa 

(Kaiatan). X 6.5. 

" 

Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu Member 

Fig. 84. Cyl1chnania semiteres n.sp.Holotype, GS 9508, Tahu Member 

(Kaiatan). X 10. 

Fig. 85. §yrnola koekoa n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tahu Member 

(Kaiatan). X 10. 

. ' 

Fig. 86. Odoatomia waihaoensis n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 17. 

Fig. 81. Superstes marshalli Finlay & Marwick, 1931. Uypotype, GS 

11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan). X 6.5. 
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PLATE 8 

Figs. 88-90, 96. Serripecten tahuianus Laws, 19;5. Hol 0 type 

(Auckland Institute and Museum) (rigs. 88, 89), McCullough's 

Bridge (probably Bortonian); topotype (rig. 90), GS 9507, 

base Ngapuke Member, McCullough's Bridge (Bortonian); 

type (fig. 96), GS ;27;, probably base Ngapuke Member. 

topo

X 1.5. 

Figs. 91-;. Serripecten marwicki n.sp. Holotype, GS 9507, base 

Ngapuke Member (Bortonian). X 1.5. 

Figs. 94, 95. Glyptoactis (1 ~'asciculicardia) flemingJ. n. sp. llolo

type, GS 9507, base Ngapuke Member (Bortonian). X 2. 

Figs. 97, 98. Duplipecten parki (Harwick, 1942). Hypotype, GS 9480, 

McCullough's Bridge (Bortonian or Kaiatan). X 1.5. 

• 
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PLATE 9 

Fig. 99. Eucrassatella (Eucrassatella) cf. australis (Hutton, 1873). 

Hypotype, GS 9508, Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

X 3. 

Figs. 100, 101. Notocorbula allani n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508" Tahu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 3. 

Fig. 102. Parathyasira flemingi n.sp. Hdlotype, GS 11,200, Kapua 

Tuffs (Kaiatan). X 4. 

Figs. 103, 104. Nemocardium (Nemocardium) carteri n.sp. HoI o type 

(Otago Univerai ty), "lower greensand", McCullough's Bridge 

(Bortonian). X 2. 

Figs. 105-8. Pycnodonte (Pycnodonte) maCkay! (Suter, 1917). Holo

type (figs. 105, 107), GS 642, McCullough's Bridge (probably 

Bortonian); hypo type (figs. 106, 108), GS 1987, below"phos

phatic" band, McCullough's Bridge (Bortonian). X 1. 
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PLATE 10 

Figs. 109, 110. Dentalium (1 Fissidentalium) delli n.sp. Holotype, 

GS 1162, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 2. 

Figs. 111-}. Fustiaria (Fustiaria) beui n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, 

Tahu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). Figs. 111, 112, 

X 1.5, fig. 113, X 4.5. 

Figs. 114, 115, 118, 119. Dentalium (Fissidentalium) waihaoense n.sp. 

Holotype(figs. 114, 115), paratype (figs. 118, 119), GS 9508, 

Tabu Member (Kaiatan). X 2. 

Figs. 116, 117. Fustiaria (Gadilina) maoria n.sp. Holotype~ as 

1986, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 2 • 

• 





PLATE 11 

Figs. 120, 121. Benthastelena turua n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tahu 
Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatau). X 3. 

fFigs. 122, 125. Dicroloma zelaudica Marshall, 1919. Hypotype (fig. 
122), GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao River (Kaiatau); hypo type 
(fig. 125), Hampden Beach (Bortonian) (specimen figured by 
Marshall and Murdoch 1920, pl. 7, fig. 13). X 3. 

Fig. 123. Austrosassia cyphoides (Finlay, 1924). Hypo type , R.S.Allau 
Colln,McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatau). X 2. 

Fig. 124. Zeacol~s cf. lornensis (Marwick, 1926). Hypotype, GS 
11,200, Kapua Tuffs (Kaiatan) •. X 2. 

Fig. 126. Sassia n.sp. Hypotype, GS 9508, Tahu l1ember (Kaiatan). X 2. 

Fig. Holotype, GS 9480, 
X 3. 

Figs. 128, 129. \vaikakabia sci tula n. sp. Holotype (fig. 128), GS 
9508, Tahu Member (Kaiatau); paratype (fig. 129), R.S. Allan 
Colln, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatau). X 3. 

Fig. 130. Niso neozelanica Suter, 1917. Hypo type , GS 9480, 
McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 3. 

Fig. 131. Strombiformis waihaoensis (Allan, 1926). I:Popotype, GS 
9508, Tahu Member (Kaiatan). X 3. 

Figs. 1917). Hypo type , GS 
9508, 

Figs. 134-6. Spirocolpus waihaoensis (Harwick, 1924). Topotypes, 
GS 9508, Tahu Member (Kaiatan). X 2. 

Fig., 137. C!rsotrema zittel! n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu Member 
(Kaiatan). X 2. 

Fig. 138. O~alia marshalli n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tahu Member 
(Kaiatan). X 2. 

Fig. 139. Notosinister (1) aoteanensis (Marshall & Murdoch, 1920). 
Hypotype, GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatau). 
X 3. 





PLATE 12 

Fig. 140. Neverita pantie (Marwick, 1924). 
Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). 

Fig. 

Topotype, GS 9508, Tabu 
X3. 

1930. Topotype, 

Fig. 142. Taniella notocenica intermedia n.suQsp. 
1986, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 

Holotype, GS 
X 3. 

Figs. 143, 144. 
Hypotypes, 

Fig. 145. Tanea praeconsors (Finlay, 1924). 
Member CKaiatan). X 2.5. 

Fig. 146. Tahunacca haasti (Marwick, 1924). 
ICapua Tuffs, Waihao River (Kaiatan). 

Figs. 147, 151. Polinices Polinella 
Hypotypes, GS 9508, Tahu Member 

Pig. 148. Globisinum elegans (Suter, 1917). 
Member (Kaiatan). X 2. 

1877). 

,Topotype, as 9509, Ta.'1u 

Hypotype. GS 11~200, 
X 3. 

1924). 

Hypotype, GS 9508, Tabu 

Fig. 149. Carinacca aff. allan! (Harwick, 1924). Hypo type , GS 9508, 
Tabu Member (Kaiatan). X 3. 

Fig. 150. Carinacca waihaoensis (Suter, 1917). Topotype, GS 9508, 
Tahu Member (Kaiatan). X 3. 

Pig. 152. Fusinus waihaoicus Laws, 1935. Holot,ype (Auckland Instit
ute and Museum), McCulloughts Bridge (probably ICaiatan). X 2. 

Fig. 153. Coluzea climacota (Suter, 1917). Hypotype, GS 9508, 'l,lahu 
Member (Kaiatan). X 1.5. 

Fig. 154. Austrofusus cf. bicarinatus (Suter, 1917). HypotlPe, 
R.S. Allan Colln, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 2. 

Fig. 155. Fractolatirus (1) optatus (Marshall & Murdoch, 1923). Topo
type, GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 3. 

Fig. 156. Austrofusus separabilis n.sp. Holotype, GS 9480, McCullough's 
Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 3. 

Figs. 157, 158. Falsicolus Liracolus solida (Suter, 1917). Holotype 
(fig. 157), GS 630, "Teaneraki" Waihao River, possibly Pinnacle 
Gully) (probably Kaiatan); hypotype, GS 9480, McCullought s 
Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 2. 





PLATE 13 

Figs. 159-64. Exilia (Zexilia) waihaoensis Suter, 1917. Holotypes 

Zexilia submarginata Laws, 1935 (fig. 159) and Z. tenuilirata 

Laws, 1935 (fig. 160) (Auckland Institute and Museum), 

McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan); hypotypes, GS 9508, 
Tabu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). X 3. 

Figs. 165, 166. Arnalda (Gracilispira) morgani (Allan, 1926). Topo

types, GS 9508, Tabu Member (Kaiatan). X 2. 

Figs. 167, 168. Waihaoia allani Marwick, 1926. Topotype (fig. 167), 
GS 9508, Tabu Member (Kaiatan), showing caricelloid protoconch; 

topotype (fig. 168), R.S. Allan ColIn, McCullough's Bridge (pro

bably Kaiatan). Fig. 167, X 2; fig. 16B, X 1.5-

J?ig. 169. 0&lci11a (Fusimitra) hectori (Hutton, 1905). Holotype 

(Canterbury Museum), ttWaihao, near the coal mine" (probably 

Bortonian). X 2. 

Figs. 170, 171. Arnalda (Alocospira) komata n.sp. Holotype (fig. 170), 
para type (fig. 171), GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao River 

(Kaiatan). X 2. 

Fig. 172. Gemmula waihaoensis Finlay, 1924. Topotype, GS 9508, Tahu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 3. 

Fig. 173. Gemmula bimarginata (Suter, 1917). Hypo type , GS 9508, 
Tahu Member (Kaiatan). X 3. 

Fig. 174. Gemmula duplex (Suter, 1917). HYpotype, GS 9508, Tahu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 3. 

Fig. 175. Conus (s.l.) gagei n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tahu Member 

(Kaiatan). X 2. 

Fig. 176. Conilithes tahuensis (Allan, 1926). 
McCullough t s Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 

HYPO type , GS 9480, 
X 2. 

Figs. 177-180. Eoturris complicata (Suter, 1917). Hypot.ypes (figs. 

177-179), GS 9508, Tahu Member (Kaiatan); hypotype (fig. 180), 
GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 3. 





PLATE 14 

Fig. 181. Marshallena neozelanica (Suter, 1917). Hypo type , GS 9508, 
TahuMember, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan). X,. 

Fig. 182. Marshallaria (Marshallaria) spiralis (Allan, 1926). Holo

type (Canterbury Museum), McCUllough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). 

X 3. 

Fig. 18,. Tahuia formosa (Allan, 1926). Topotype, OS 9480, 
McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X,. 

Fig. 184. Marshallaria (Zeatoma) imEar (Powell, 1942). Type species 

of Zeatoma n.subgen. Topotype, OS 1579, Wahanui Rd, Waiau S.D., 

Gisbome district (Opoitian). X 1.5. 

Figs. 185, 186. Marshallaria (Zeatoma) allani n.sp. Holotype (fig. 

186), paratype (fig. 185), R.S. Allan Colln, McCullough's Bridge 

(probably Kaiatan). X 2. 

Fig. 187. Marshallaria (Marshallaria) decipiens n. sp. Holotype, GS 

9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 3. 

Fig. 188. Notogenota. finlayi Powell, 1942. Topotype, GS 9508, Tabu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 2. 

Figs. 189, 194. Parasyrinx (Lirasyrinx) powelli n.ap. Holotype (fig. 

194), paratype (fig. 189), GS 11,200, Kapua Tuffs, Waihao R. 

(Kaiatan). Fig. 189, X 1.5; fig. 194, X 2. 

Fig. 190. Cosmasyrinx (Tholosyrinx) kaiata n.ap. Type species of 

TholosYEinx n.subgen., GS 4872, Port Elizabeth (Kaiatan). X 4. 

Fig. 191. Cosmasyrinx (Tholosyrinx) n.sp. B. Hypo type , GS 11,200, 
Kapua Tuffs (Kaiatan). X 4. 

Fig. 192. Cochlespira (Tahusyrinx) maorum (Marshall & Murdoch, 1920). 
Topotype, GS 9508, Tahu Member (Kaiatan). X 2. 

Fig. 193. Zemaciea marginalia (Marshall, 1919). Hypotype, GS 9480, 
McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 2. 

Figs. 195, 196. Eoscobinella tahuia Powell, 1942. 
9508, Tabu Member (Kaiatan). Fig. 1'95, X 3; 

Topotypes, GS 

fig. 196, X 2. 

Fig. 197. InquiSitor (?) waihaoensis Powell, 1942. Holotype 

(Auckland Institute and Museum), McCullough's Bridge (probably 

Kaiatan). X 2. 
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PLATE 15 

Figs. 198, 199. Narona (Naronista) kaitara n.sp. Holotype (fig. 

199), as 9508, Tabu Member, McCullough's Bridge (Kaiatan); 

paratype (fig. 198), GS 9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably 

Kaiatan). X ,. 

'Fig. 200. Unitas marshalli (Allan, 1926). Topotype, GS 9508, Tabu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 4. 

Fig. 201. Fusiaphera jenkinsi n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tahu 

Member (Kah.tan). X 4. 

Fig. 202. ?Pervicacia n.sp. Hypo type , GS 9508, Tabu Member 

(Kaiatan). X 3. 

Figs. 203, 204. Zeacuminia tabuia Finlay, 1930. Hypotypes, GS 9508, 

Tahu Member (Kaiatan). X 3. 

Figs. 205-1. Spiratella kapuaensis n.sp. Holotype, GS 11,200, 

ICapua Tuffs, Waihao R. (Kaiatan). X 10. 

Figs. 208, 209. Philine zeprisca n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 8. 





PLATE 16 

(Photographs on plates 16 and 17 are scanning electron micrographs 
taken on the "Stereoscan" at Physics and Engineering Laboratory, 
D.S .. I.R.) 

Figs. 210, 211. Nanonucula insolita n.sp. Holotype, GS 9480, 

McCullough's 'Bridge (probably Kaiatan). X 30. 

Figs. 212, 213. Austrotindaria delli n.ap. Holotype (fig. 212), 

paratype (fig. 213), GS 9508, Tabu Member, McCullough's Bridge 

(Kaiatan). X 20. 

Fig. 214. Ri~iculina tenuilab~~ n.ap. Holotype, as 9508, Tabu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 20. 

Fig. 215. Parvamussium sp. A. Hypotype, GS 9508, Tabu Member 

(Kaiatan). X 20. 

Fig. 216. Cerithiella (Eumiopila) aoteana n.ap. Paratype, GS 9508, 

Tabu Member (Ka1atan). X 50. 

Fig. 217. Odostomia iota n.ap. Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu Member 

(Kaiatan). X 30. 

Figs. 218, 219. Sinuatodostomia aperta n.ap. Holotype. as 9508, 

Tabu Member (Kaia tan). X 20. 

Figs. 220, 221. Puposyrnola lawsi n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tahu 

Member (Kaiatan). Fig. 220, X 15; fig. 221, X 50. 
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PLATE 17 

Figs. 222-4. Tabuscala perpapvula n.ep. Holotype, GS 9480, 

McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). Fig. 222, X 18.; fig. 

22;, X 100; fig. 224, X 50. 

Figs. 225, 228. Spinoseila bicincta n.sp. Paratype, GS 9508, Tabu 

Member, McCullough's Bridge (Ka1atan). Fig. 225, X 45; fig. 

228, X 15. 

Figs. 226, 227. Brookula (Aequispirella) ponderi n.ap. Holotype, 

GS 9508, Tabu Member (Kaiatan). X 40. 

Fig. 229. Submargarita primitiva n.ap. Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 40. 

Fig. 2;0. Strombiformis sutcliffei n.sp. Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu 

Member (Kaiatan). X 20. 

Fig. 2;1. Lissoteata flemingi n.ap. Holotype, GS 9508, Tabu Member 

(Xaiatan). X 40. 

Figs. 2;2-4. Lironoba (Nobolira) eocenica n.sp. Holotype (figs. 

2;2,2;4), GS 9508, TahuMember (Kaiatan); paratype (fig. 2;;), 

as 9480, McCullough's Bridge (probably Kaiatan). Figs. 232, 

2;;, X 30; fig. 234, X 100. 

THIi! LtlRAR1' -
\lNIV!l'-mV ,.-" e~NTEI\8lJW 

QiNiTCbUII,C.~ ~.z. 
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PLATE 18 

Figs. 235-7. Liotina turua n.sp. Holotype, GS 9951, South Branch, 

X 10. Waihao R. (1 Bortonian). 

Fig. 238. Ancillina kakano n.sp. Holotype, GS 11,155, Hampden 

Beach (Bortonian). X 1.66. 

Fig. 239. Ancillina wellmani n.sp. 

Street, Greymouth (Clifdenian). 

Holotype, GS 3159, Alexander 

X 1.66. 



:-2318 
1 
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PLATE 19 

Figs. 240-2. Trachycardium (Regozara) southlandicum n.sp. HoI o type , 

GS 11,185, Slip Ft, Clifden (Clifdenian). X 1. 

Figs. 243, 244, 241. Hedecardium (Hedecardium) rotundum n.ap. Holo

type (figs. 243, 244), GS 9516, Trig. Z, Otiake (Waitakian); 

paratype (fig. 241), GS 9806, Shell Gully, Chatton (Duntroonian). 

X1. 

Figs. 245, 246. Dimya westonensis n.sp. Holotype, GS 9539, Taylor's 

Qllarry, Weston (Runangan). X 3. 

Figs. 248, 249. Proxichione darraghi n.ap. Rolotype, GS 9805, 

Waikaka Stream, Southland (Duntroonian). X 1. 

Figs. 250, 251. Proxichione otiakensis n.ap. Holotype, GS 9516, 

Trig. Z, Otiake (Waitakian). X 1. 
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PLATE 20 

(All figs. % 2/3) 

Figs. 252, 253, 255, 256. Hedecardium (Titanocardium) marwicki n.sp. 

Holotype (figs. 252, 253, 255), GS 11,188, Gari Sand, Clifden 

(Lillburnian); paratype (fig. 256), GS 1853, End Hill Stream, 

Mangapakeha Valley (Waiauan-Tongaporutuan). 

Pigs. 254, 257. Hedecardium (Titanocardium) cantuariense (Laws, 1933). 

Topotype, GS 9700, terrace-face near Sutherlands, South Canter

bury (Al toman). Type speoies of Ti tanocardium. 





PLATE 21 

Figs. 258-61. Pecchiolia bensoni (Marwick, 1943). Holotype, GS 

2141, Bridge Point, Kakanui (Runangan). X 1.5. 

Figs. 262, 263, 261, 268. Clavagella oamarutica n.sp. Holotype 

(figs. 261, 268), paratype (figs. 262, 263), GS 9512, Target 

Gully, Oamaru (Altonian). Figs. 262, 263, X 1; figs. 261, 

268, X 2. 

Figs. 264, 266. 03[perao (P~eudo~fperas) exensis n.sp. Holotype, 

GS 11,198, Tengawai R. (Waitakian). X 1. 

Fig. 265. Oxyperas (PseudoXlperas) leda (Finlay, 1924). Probable 

topotype, OS 239, Castle Hill Basin (Duntroonian). 
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PLATE 22 

Figs. 269, 270. Galeodea (Galeoocorys) leucodoma Dall, 1907. Hypo

type, Tosa, Shikoku, Japan (Recent). Geological Survey World 

Mollusca Collection No. WM 8522. X 1. 

Figs. 271, 272. Galeodea (Galeoocorys) wylliei Marwick, 1931. Holo

type (TM 5446), GS 11,177, coast near Whangara, Gisborne district 

(?Altonian). X 1. 

Figs. 273-6. Conilithes wollastoni nom. nov. Holotype of Conus 

ornatus Hutton, 1873 (preoccupied) (figs. 273, 274), It Awamo a" 

(Altonian); hypotype (fig. 275), GS 9500, south Oamaru (Altonian); 

hypo type ~tatypical" form), GS 9520, Awamoa Creek (Altonian). X 2. 

Fig. 277. Conus huttoni Tate, 1890. Holotype of C. trailli Hutton, 

1873 (preoccupied), "Awamoa" (probably Altonian). X 2. 

Fig. 278. Columbarium aoteanum n.sp. Holotype, GS 11,155, Hampden 

Beach (Bortonian). X 2. 

Fig. 279. Cirsotrema ~ei n.sp. Holotype, GS 3892, Kakanui R. 

(Whaingaroan). X 1. 

Figs. 280-3. Perotrochus masoni n.sp. Holotype (figs. 280, 282), 

paratype (figs. 281, 283), S118/f613, Sisters Creek, Hakataramea 

Valley (Duntroonian). X 0.75. 






